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Current Events. 

By Joseph Ritsoft. 

Tan House of Lords, as we fully 
expeoted, rejoined the Budget on 
Tuesday week. For Lord Lana-
downee Amendment there voted 

MO; against 76, so that the Budget was rejected by • 
majority of 216. in the words ut Luru Money, ' the 
more triumphant the mejunty, toe wore liagrant the 
puhnoal modal.' And yet this budget, altar six months 
prolonged discussion and bibausUvu examloation, was 
approved by the Commons by 57E1 spinet 149. Through-
out the debate the women of arguioeut was overehenn-
ingly on the side of the Budget, the Oppointwo spathe rd 
I:wolf/nig in mare truculent quabbling anti irrelevance. 
Toe epoch of the AroubisLop ut York wade a prinound 
Impression on the night 01 the Division. He 'rankly 
admitted that the floosie bad couverted him to the so-
ceptanCe of the Budget and to stud r. cognition of hue 
untenieuttniunal clammier of Lord Laculduwue'e Amend-
ment. 

Giving them- 
selves Away. 

IT is long since such scenes of en- 
The Reply of thusiaem have been witnessed in 
the Commons. the House of Commons as those 

which occurred on Wednesday and 
Thursday last week. They express the tamper or the 
Liberal party, which will go into this fight more united 
than ever before in its history, and we do not remember 
that Liberalism united bad ever laded 60 wai a grins 
triumph. On Wednesday the Prime Minister gale 
notice of the resolution which ou Thursday he moved : 

That the action of the House of Lords in refusing to 
pass into law the financial provision made by this 
House for the servioe of toe year, is a breach of the 
Constitution and a usurpation of the rights of the 
Commons.' Mr. Asquith in moving this resolution 
delivered a epeeoh winos wul go dowu to posterity as 
the ' grand renionstranoe' of the Commons. As he 
argued that the Hume of Commons would, in the 
judgment of his Majesty's Ouvernmens, be unworthy 
of is pain and of the traditions of which is is the ens-
todian and trustee, if is allowed another day to paps 
without making it clear that it does not mean to brook 
the greatest indignity and the most arrogant usurpation 
to which for more than two centuries is has been asked 
to submit, thunderclaps of acclamation approved she 
challenge. 

The Budget 
Rejected. 

ON the other side Lord Curzon 
made a epttoh which had been 
described as a • (moaning mercy.' 
Liberals may ardently desire that 

Lord Curzon should go on the ' stump.' the man who 
was a grotesifue haloes in ludic, and was the cause of 
all the unrest and trouble with which Lord Money has 
been called to deal, now proposes to play toe ' Superior 
1'er13013 to the democracy 01 taus country. Tne way We 
Tory Peers throughout me doom., with NSW klICaptinni, 

With have given theiuseives away, is delightful. They ere to 
completely out of touch with the insures, SU DIJUVILIINAL 
01 their own eupenor WIdaULD, ana make en little Betir.it 

Of cheer otter OullthLtipt for Oa people whoa. opintou 
on the Budget they 135pournitially court), that tbuy 
have imulessurabq helped the cause of freedom during 
this memorable deuaie. 	ouniempt and hatred *lib 
which the lioun. ut Lords bad lung been regarded by bli 
earnest Liberals has now been kincLed into rage at ti 
Wry. liven  Inoderatb wen Uinta 11381 that the time has 
come to make an end of this hoary political nn-
pasture. 
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THE great issue to be submitted 
A Clear Issue. to the country was stated by the 

Prime Minister with that lucidity 
and logical weight of which he is such a master. ' All 
this talk about the duty or the right of the House of 
Lords to refer measures to the people is, in the line of 
our practical and actual experience, the hollowest outcry 
of political cant. The House of Lords have deliberately 
chosen this ground. They have elected to set at naught, 
in regard to finance, the unwritten, time-honoured con-
ventions of our Constitution. In so doing, whether they 
foresaw it or not, they have opened out a wider and a 
more far-reaching issue.' For the first time in Eng-
lish history the grant of the whole of the ways and means 
for the Supply and service of the year—a grant in aid 
at the request of the Crown to the Crown—has been 
intercepted and nullified by a body which admittedly 
has no power to increase or to diminish one single tax 
or to propose any substitute or alternative for any one 
of them. 

MR. ABQUITH poured merciless ridi-
The Dissolution oule on the proposal of Lord Lane- 

of Parliament. downe that the Government should 
bring in a new Budget and submit 

it for the approval or rejection of the House of Lords. 
This would be to recognise the right of the House of 
Lords, not only to reject, but also to amend the financial 
arrangements of the year. The only Constitutional 
course is to advise the Crown to dissolve Parliament. 
This has been done, and His Majesty has accepted the 
proposal. If the present Government is returned to 
power, its first act will be to re-impose as from last 
week Erin taxes and duties which were embodied in the 
Finance ill, and to validate all its collections and de-
ductions. But chaos already reigns at the Customs 
House. In the meant me the Government will have 
to borrow largely, and what will be the ultimate loss to 
the country is at present incalculable. 

REFERRING to Mr. Austen Cham-
berlain's statement that the dis-
tinction between what was legal 
and what was constitutional was 

mere pedantry, Mr. Asquith said it was pedantry of 
that kind which made and saved the liberties of En-
gland, and as pedants like Pym and Seldon and Somers 
rescued the Home of Commons from the domination 
of the Crown, largely by power of the purse, so the 
usurpations Of the House of Lords would be ended. 
Mr. Balfour out a poor figure in reply. He was silent 
in regard to his own repeated statements that finance 
belongs to the Commons alone. His usual cleverness 
availed him not against the overwhelming indictment 
of the Premier and the resolution was adapted by a 
majority of 215. The vote was taken some hours 
earlier than the Government whips expected or the 
majority would have been considerably larger. 

THANK God, the heather is on fire 
at last. In 1880, as a young but 
ardent politician, the writer looked 
forward to seeing the Liberal Par-

liament deal drastically with the veto of the Lords, but 
the intervention of the Queen and the innate conserva-
tism of Mr. Gladstone averted the conflict, and we have 
been suffering the consequences ever since. Mr. Glad-
stone himself oame to see that the question would have 
to be faced, and declared in his last speechin the House 
of Commons, ' The issue which is raised between a de-
liberative assembly, elected by the votes of more 
than 6,000,000 people, and a deliberative assembly 
occupied by many men of virtue, by many men of 
talent, of course with considerable diversities and 
varieties, is a controversy which, when once raised, 
must go forward to an issue.' It has been raised as 
Mr. Gladstone never dreamed it could be, and it is un-
thinkable that the people of this country can fail in 
this supreme crisis to vindicate their inalienable rights 
under free and representative institutions. 

THERE is no church in the land 
more vitally concerned in this 
great issue than our own. We are 
the Church of the people and of 
the rural districts. We have every-

thing to lose and nothing to gain under Protection, and 
if the Peers were to win, Protection must follow. We 
are a Temperance Church, and the triumph of the 
Lords means the dominance of the Trade. It is to the 
brewers as much as to the landed interest that we owe 
the destruction of the Budget. We Buffer more cruelly 
and more widely from the Balfourian Education Acts 
than any other denomination. The triumph of the 
Peers would mean that scorpions would replace the 
whips which scourge us now in the villages of England. 
We are largely a landless people, and the victory of 
Toryism at this juncture would mean that all hope of 
our people getting back to the land would be destroyed. 
But that is not all. If the Tory party is returned, it 
will mean the destruction of the representative principle 
on which our liberties rest, and reaction would reign 
supreme. 

FOR this is quite clear that ulti-
To Vote Tory mate power in the State rests with 

is to— 	the House that controls the purse. 
If the Lords Ian interfere with a 

Budget, they can at any time destroy a Government, 
and a Liberal Government would be completely at their 
mercy. Mr. Balfour's pretence that this power would 
rarely be exercised is too flimsy to require an answer. 
No Liberal Budget can ever again be satisfactory to the 
Lords, for we are pledged to great measures of Social 
Reform which cannot be carried out without touching 
wealth and land and liquor. We venture respectfully 
to ask any Primitive Methodist who can for a moment 
contemplate the idea of voting Tory at this election, 
whether he can face the moral consequences involved. 
Everything he holds dear as a Christian, a Nonoon-
formiet, and a Primitive Methodist is imperilled by the 
return to power of the Tory party. To vote Tory is to 
vote for Protection, to vote for Drink, to vote for the 
indefinite continuance of the iniquitous Education Acts 
and the subversion of our National Freedom, 

THE Executive of the Free Church 
Speeches and a Council has issued an important 

Manifesto. , manifesto calling the immediate and 
serious attention of Free Charoh-

men to the momentous issues now at stake. The reforms 
to which the Council is committed are rendered impossible 
by the persistent action of the House of Lords. In regard 
to Education Clericalism must be fought or it will de-
stroy our religious liberties. The action of the Lords 
in regard to National intemperance is similarly review-
ed, and great questions of social welfare are also in-
volved in this election. The veto of the Peers, as the 
great obstacle to reform, must be removed and no-
thing must deter Free Churchmen from striving with 
all their might for the triumph of the ethical and reli-
gious programme for which they stand. It is a vigor-
ous and decisive pronouncement. Mr. Lloyd George's 
speech on Friday was a stirring popular appeal, and 
Mr. Winston Churchill's Lancashire speeches are mag-
nificent in the weight and force and momentum of 
their oratory, and his campaign must have a great in. 
flame on the election. The greatest crisis within 
living memory is upon us. Let every man do his duty, 
and may God defend the Right 

Stonelaying of New School Hall and 
Class Rooms, Sandiacre. Long Eaton 

Circuit. 
MoRE than twenty years ago the Primitive Methodist Society 
at Saudiacre vacated their old chapel in Mill Lane (built in 
1832) for a rented chapel (formerly Free Methodist) on the 
main street. Under the ministry of the Rev. H. Roes, a site 
of land in the midst of a growing population was secured and 
paid for, and a good start made with a new building fund. 
On Saturday last the memorial stones of a school ball and 
class roams—the first half of the complete project—were laid 
by Mrs. John Crowe, Mrs. Hy. Harper, Mrs. J. Rice, Mr. A. 
Crowe, eenr., Mr. Urban Doer, Mr. W. Bailey, and Mr. J. 
Tilforth, who together contributed £55. Rev. James Flanagan 
gave the address in the United Methodist Church, kindly lent. 
There was a great public tea, and a well-attended public 
meeting in the evening, presided over by 0. Bowler, Eeq , Not-
tingham. The speakers were Revs. James Flanagan, C. Makin, 
Wesleyan, and E. W. Walker, U.M.C. Revs. E. W. Pape, and 
F. Winton:burn, and Mears. J. Crowe and H. Harper also took 
part in the meeting. The financial results of the day in cash 
and promises amounted to over £154. The new buildings, 
for which Mr. H. Harper is the architect, include a bright and 
commodious hall, well adapted for public worship, four class 
rooms, three of which can be opened to the hall, kitchen, eta., 
etc., the contract price of which is £725. A good site is being 
reserved for a church at a later period. 

Cakes and Puddings. 

ONE of the most enooessfnl fruit puddings that can be made 
is the Cakeoma Sultana Pudding. It has the excellent flavour 
of a well-made pudding with the added advantage that it is 
light and easy to digest. 

SULTANA PUDDING. 

1 packet of Cakeoma. 
6 ors. fine chopped Suet. 
1 pinch of Salt. 
1 or 2 Eggs. 
11 lb. Sultana Raisins. 
A third to half a glue of Milk. 

Mrrgon. 
Empty the Cakeoma into a large basin or mixing bowl, rub 

in the Soot and Balt, then add the Raisins. Beat up the Eggs 
and add them together with the Milk, and well mix; then put 
it into a well greased pudding mould, tie a cloth over it and 
steam or boil for three hours. Serve hot with a sweet sauce. 
It is sufficient for about a dozen persona. For a smaller pud-
ding, the quantities should be proportionately reduced. 

Next week a recipe for a Fig Cake. 

Cakeoma is sold only in 31d. packets by all Grocers and 
Stores everywhere. 

Table Talk. 
WE are regretfully compelled to hold over many items of 

church news in consequence of exceptional pressure upon our 
space to-day. 

• • 	• 
THE Mayor of Derby, Dr. H. A. Bemrose, will give a recep. 

tion to the delegates and their hosts and hostesses in connection  with tho Sunday School Triennial Conference to be held at 
Derby, Oct. 8th to 11th, 1910. 

• • 	• 
THERE are few churches in London that are doing better 

work than our mission at Clapton Park Tabernacle under the 
plodding ministry of the Rev. J. K. Ellwood. The miseion 
is a veritable hive of industry, and all its organieations are 
kept in constant exercise under the personal superinteudeuce 
of its energetic minister. In addition to all the ordinary work 
of the church Clapton Park Tabernacle is a great centre of 
social work, and this service is pursued year in and year out 
without any conspicuous Connexional demonstration. For 
the forthcoming Christmas season Mr. Ellwood is proposing 
to provide a Christmas dinner for 1,000 of the poorest of 
Lower Clapton, to give 200 families one cwt. of coal, 250 
families a parcel of grocery in addition to a tea, and eons 
clothing to 150 poor women, and a tea and toys with enter-
tainment for 400 children. Our readers will, no doubt, read 
the advertisement in another column, as also the appeal from 
the Rev. W. Glover for the Edinburgh Mission, and will cheer 
our brethren in these Connexional centres, and through them 
impart happiness to many others. 

• • 
MANY friends, more particularly those in the Liverpool 

District, will note with deep regret the death of Mr. Edward 
Woodhall, treasurer of Prince's Avenue Church, Liverpool. 
We hope to give a notice of his life and work in our next 
issue. 

• • 	• 
Ws deeply regret to learn of the decease of Mr. R. H. 

Lanceley, a prominent official of George St. church, Chester, 
and ex-Sheriff of the city. 

• • 	• 
THE Lord Chancellor has placed Mr. T. D. Fenby, of Brid-

lington, upon the Commission of the Peace for the East Rid-
ing. Mr. Fenby is a working blacksmith, a most acceptable 
local preacher, Endeavour president, member of the Bridling-
ton Borough Council, and one of the leading citizens. 

• • 	• 
MR. ALBERT E. WIr.LIMAN, of Watford, has taken the de-

gree of B.Sc. at London University in the second class hon-
ours. Mr. Williman is a local preacher, and is a devoted work-
er in the Queen's Road church. He has had a very success-
ful career. Three years since he gained a scholarship under 
the Herta County Council, and at the same time won a Grocers' 
Scholarship of the City of London, of the united value of £100 
per annum. It is his intention to devote himself to foreign 
mission work, and he is recommended by his circuit as a can-
didate for the ministry with a view to his being trained for 
the medical department of our missions. 

• • 	• 
Ma. J. G. MARRIOTT, of Monkeeaton, is rendering excep-

tional help to the Connexion daring the Centenarryears. 
During the present year he has presided at public meetings, 
averaging three per fortnight, .presided over the May Morn-
ing London Missionary gathering, and has laid no less than 
six foundation stones. Last Sunday week he preached at 
Rehoboth Chapel, Bradford, opened their bazaar on the Mot-
day afternoon, took the chair at a meeting at Silver Royd 
Hill, Leeds, at night, and on the Wednesday presided at the 
At Home ' at the Central church, Newcastle. Mr. Marriott 

has for many years given a definite proportion of his income 
to the Church. 

• • 	• 
THE Rev. E. J. T. Bagnall wishes us 'to announce that as 

members of the London Council desire to support the Prime 
Minister at the Albert Hall on Friday, December 10th, there 
will be no meeting of the Council that evening, nor of the 
Executive. 

• • 	• 
A CENTENARY bazaar is to be held next Easter at Silsden, 

when the principal stalls will be named after counexional cele-
brities, Hugh Bonnie, William Clowes, John Flasher,  and Sir 
William P. Hartley. The Bileden friends have also been for-
tunate in securing the promise of Miss Hartley to open the 
bazaar on the first day. 

• • 
IN a note inserted last week pertaining to the splendid re-

sult of the efforts made by the Manley Street church, Hiodley 
circuit, we were in error in one or two particulars. The prom-
ise made by Sir W. P. Hartley was 20 per cent. on all moneys 
raised up to May, 1909, and his cheque for £68 18s. 3d. has 
been duly received by the minister, the Rev. J. J. Harrison. 
The value of the new building, too, was reported as £800; it 
should have been £1,000. 

• • 	• 
Ma. JOSEPH EOCLL9 and family,of Tadcaster,wieh to acknow-

ledge with gratitude the numerous expressions of sympathy 
received in the loss they have sustained in the death of Mr.. 
Eccles. 

• • 	• 
Tar Christian World Pulpit' of November 17th contains 

what has been described is a striking and up-to-date sermon 
on Modern Bends,' by the Rev. Arthur Wood, of Great 
Yarmouth. 

• • 	• 
Ma. J. Sims, of Forest Town, Mansfield, has been elected 

President of the Mansfield and District Sunday School Union. 
Ur. Share is a local preacher in the Mansfield circuit, and the 
first Primitive Methodist to hold the position. 

The Primitive Methodist Leader' maY 
be ordered through any Newsagent or 

at Railway Bookstalls. 

Pedants or 
Patriots. 

Facing the 
Enemy. 

The Stake for 
Primitive 

Methodists. 



United Centenary Meeting at Grimsby. 

Tu mem. last was a great day in Grimsby. Despite the down-
pour of rain all the afternoon and evening the Centenary gath- 
ering. at Ebenezer were a great success on the preceding 
Sunday, the Rev. John Weltord, Vioe. President of Conference, 
preached at Flottergate in the morning, aid at Lbeotzer in 
the evening. Oa Thursday afternoon the proceedings com- 
menced with a conference, when Mr. C K. R atkiumn presided 
and delivered an inspiring address. The Rev. Jae Welford 
opened a discussion dealing with the methods of el curing the 
best response to the Centenary appeal. The audiebee tilted the 
body of the church and followed the discussion with much 
interest. A public tea followed, which was we'l attended. 
At 6.20 Sir Wm. P. Hartley was announced. lie came with 
a smiling heartiness which at once c.pturod all hearts. Then 
after a few minutes came the Mayor and Mayorga.' et Grime. 
by (Coon. R. W. and Mrs. Roberts), who are both connected 
with Ebenezer church and bold in well deserved esteem for 
their liberality towards all our institutions. The Mayor wore 
his chain of office and was accompanied by his sergeant and 
many of the Corporation, whom he had officially invited to 
support him, calling attention in his circular as a reason for 
his invitation, to the fact that Sir Wm. P. Hartley was a phil-
anthropist of more than national repute and that the church 
over which Sir William presided had played daring its cen-
tury of existence a leading part in elevating the manes of 
this country. In tie reception which followed Sir William, 
the Mayor and Honoree., and Bev. J. Welford shook hands 
with more than 400 pecple. 

The evening meeting was well attended and fell of inter-
est. Toe chairman, Mr. Thomas 11 +blown, J P., knew his 
business well. His remarks gave the right tone ti the meeting. 
The Rev. J. Welford excelled himself io his effective address. 
Sir William's speech had a very wide outlook. He has a cou-
ntdowns= of the largeness and responsibilities of the Metho-
dist Church which seems to explain his enterprise io regard to 
our own connexion. And as he proceeded *jib his address 
there was a close, and sometimes a strained attention. The 
tones were quiet, but they were penetrated with a subtle 
spirituality that went straight to the heart of the meeting. 
The promise slip' which were distributed might seem a little 
disappointing, being filled up for between £40 or £60 tally; 
bet then the Centenary work in Grimsby has been carefully 
organised for some time past. .At the ohms the Rev. J. Jot). 
ling acknowledged Indebtedness to all who helped to make 
the deaden successful, eepecially to the Mayor and Mayoress, 
the Grimsby News ' for-  permitting him to write op Cen-
tenary affairs, and to the Tramway Company for exhibiting 
bills in the care fres of charge. Collections with donations 
will leave a substantial balance for the District Centenary 
Fund. 

Shaftesbury 
On November 17th a convention was held at Ludwell for the 
deepening of the spiritual life of our members. At 4.15 a 
service was held, the preacher beteg Rev. W. Shtw, of Salis- 
bury. 'This was followed by a public tea,  when  about 	sixty 
eat down. At 8.45 a Welke meeting wee held, the chairmen 
being Unwire. J. Sims and A. W. Mayo. Miss Greenwood gave 
a solo. Bev. B. Rogersdwelt epee the subject of 'The Fol. 
DOM of the lodwelllog Spirit' Bev. W. Shaw followed with 
a plea for Christ to have absolute metro' of our liver: 

NEW GIFT BOOKS. 

NATURE THROUGH THE MICROSCOPE 
By Val 8P111118, M A., F.R.M.S. With 10 Coloured 
Plates by Eorru M. Seisms, and about 300 Photographs and 
Drawings by the Author, assisted by J. y. auntowD, 

Demy eve, cloth gill. 7!8 net. 

SUPERANNUATED MINISTER (Resident) 

WAN l'ED by, the Langley Spring Street Church (five 
an. frees Birmingham') seemmodatme of chards 930 

.3. Reqninnannis, eaten fear Eland.ve In quarter and esninm,  0, night. 
pplioations nrIth wary require L W. Pox (Ssonetary), 49 II Th 34,49. 
. nen. Btnatniban. 

ROBERT GULLEY rpf=1.1.LONION, E.C. 
Asia
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bourbood which bad witnessed his shame, bat lived there the 
life of a misdonary. Every hoar of his spare time, every 
shilling he could spare for his home, was given to saving men 
with whom be had oompanied in every conceivable bum. 
and T=. 1'  never met a quieter soul so set upon the bitter  
sod 	ring teak of resod.' 

Hare is another miracle, the tranfornalion of 4 0.B.D,' 
which is abort for the Iccal nickname, ' Old Blind Drank.' 
Born of parents both of whom were sodden with drink, dosed 
with drink from his babyhood, even his wife, who was not a 
drunkard, said, You see, he's been used to it from a little 
'on; Ws meat and drink to him. I really don't think he'd be 
good for anything if he was to give it up, I don't really.' 
But the girl adjutant knew better. lie was dragged into a 
meeting with a procession collected by the preacher, and the 
strong hand of the Lord gripped him. ' Old Born Drank' 
went up to the penitent form. lie explained afteewardri, All 
of a sudden it took me that I'd tied God, and get Him to 
make me like Joe. It took me like that. I just felt, all of a 
sudden, dattrimiewsl to find .God. Deteranhud. Others will 
understand that God was determined to find 0.B.D' And 
here is the amazing thing, and yet not amazing—'0.B.D.' 
stood firm, the appetite for drink was.  gone, be emetic mid out 
of public houses on the track of moor., and was preened 
with offers of drink. A mooing workman flung into his 
face a pot of beer that ho had refused, but tear after year 
0.B.D.' stood 11.m as a rock, and ' this once ruined creature 

wu now happy and whole.' 

WORE. AND WARFARE. 

The Age of Miracles. 
susapot miracles is put,' say critics of Christianity, sod 
gams Wet-heisted Christiana are themselves tempted to be-
gm it. After reeding the Gospels, and the Ads of the 
Apostles, they sigh and wish they had lived when Christ trod 
the holy fields of Galilee, and raised the dead to life, sod fed 
the hungry themselves, and healed the sick, and cut out 
devil., and snapped the sinner's chain. and set the prisoner 
free. It is such people who sing with deviation that hasty 
ditty of Palgreve, that somehow found its way into' The 
Primitive Methodist Hymnal' :- 

Thou say'st, ' Take up thy cross, 
0 man, and follow Me; 

The night is block, the feet are slack; 
Yet we would follow Thee. 

But, 0 dear Lord, we cry, 
That we Tby face could see ! 

Thy blessed face one moment's space— 
Then might we follow Thee 

Dim tracts of time divide 
Those golden days from me; 

Thy voice comes strange o'er years of change; 
How can we follow Thee ? 

As if Christ's fad were notrefleoted in the fame of all those 
who are wholeheartedly His, and u if His voice were not 
heard in every voice that brings sinners to Him, and binds up 
the broken hearts of We suffering ones 1 Our Christ is not an 
historical figure of far-away Galilee, but is a living and a 
present Christ, and the age of miracles is not past. 

If it is, then the age of Christianity is past, for Christ has 
lost His power. Christianity cannot live and propagate itself 
without motional miraclee. 

What heeled me to raise the qtketion is the reading of Mr. 
Harold Begbie's new hook, Broken Earthenware' (Hodder 
and Stoughton, 68). Mr. Begbie is a brilliant and versatile 
impressionist journalist, who has tried his hand, with no great 
n ame, at novel-writing, and Broken Earthenware' is not a 
novel, but it is far more thrilling than a novel as troth Is 
stranger then fiction. his a series of studies of masterdom 
ip a London slum, largely through the means of a Salvation-
ist adjutant—' a beautiful and de!iciate girl. She preyed at 
the bedside of dying men and women in them lodging-houses; 
she taught children to prey; she went into public-houses and 
persuaded the violent blackguards of the town to came away; 
she pleaded with the most desperate ones at street corners; 
she preached in the open streets on Sundaye; she stood guard 
over the doors of men mutter drink and refused to let them 
out.' 

Mr. Begbie has interviewed a number of the trophies of 
this young woman's heroic evangelism, and this is the c.inclu. 
d on he deliberately delivers:— 

'There is a record of individual religion manifesting Itself 
in modern London among men with whom a theologian would 
scarcely pause for a moment's discussion, but who may seem 
to the reader, nevertheless, of that very order of simple souls 
chosen by the Light of this World for the central revolution 
of human history. 

'The purpose of this book, which I venture to describe as a 
footnote in narrative to Professor James's famous work (The 
Varieties of Religious Experience) is to bring home to men's 
minds this fact concerning conversion, that, whatever it may 
be, convereion is the only means by which a radically bad per-
son am be changed into a radically good person. 

'It produces not a change, but a revolution in character. 
It does not alter, it creates a new personality. The phrase, 
' a new birth,' is not a rhetorical hyperbole, but a fact of 
the physical kingdom. 

'There is no medicine, no Act of Parliament, no moral 
treacle., and no invention of philanthropy which can trans-
form a man radically bad Into a man radically good. If the 
State, burdened and shackled by its horde of outcasts and 
sinners, would march freely and efficiently to its goal, it 
must be at the hands of religion that relief is sought There 
is nothing else; there can be nothing else. Science deeps*rs 
of these people, and pronounces them hopeless' and Maar-
able: 

In the slam that was the scene of Mr. Begbie's investiga- 
tions, a mortuary chapel bad to be built. The rooms of the 
houses are ao crowded that directly a person dies, the body 
mast be moved. It is sickening even to read of the evil oon-
ditioes, and the evil people who live tinder the conditions. 

•■11,1■111 

First of the modern miracles chronicled by Mr. Begbie Is 
the conversion of The Poacher,' the ez-prize fighter, who, the 
days of his triumphs over, sinks lower and lower through 
drink and is pulled up at last by the power of Christ acting 

the fragile Salvationist leads when he is on the brink 
tor Wig-murder. He was drunk when conmerisd, but the 
miracle was Instantaneous and complete, and its effects were 
permanent. ' The past dropped clear away from him. An 
Immense weight lifted from his brain. He felt light as air. He 
felt clean. He felt happy. All the ancient words used to sym-
bolize the spiritual experience of instant and oomplete rege -. 
grad= may be safe yet to describe his holier, but they all 
fail to 000vey with satisfaction to himself the immediate and 
delicious joy which ravished his onoecionsuee. He cannot 
say what it was. All be knows is that thwe, at the penitent 
form, he was dismantled of old horror and lathed afresh in 
newts= and joy.' 

And hers comes another festers which is constantly re-
curring in them modern miracles:— 

The wonder of the preacher is what BelvationIsta call his 
love for souls.' This is ass hrase which means the intense 

and osnosstrated companiofor the unhappiness of others 
which vials a men Sod  discovered theyly  means of 

b-asing h applies& _He did not move awaron the neigh- 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MICROSCOPE BOOK. 
By S. N. SEDGWICK, M.A., the author of "The Young 
People's Nature-Study Elmic." Large crown 990, filly 
Illustrated. 1116 net. 

THE ANIMALS AND THEIR STORY 
By W. PERCIVAL WESTELL, F.L.B., M.B.O.U. With 
t Coloured Plates and 100 Illustrations from Drawings and 
Photographs by W. S. BSIUUDtil, F.Z.S. Small medium 
8m, cloth gilt, gilt top. 111.inet. New Volume In the 

Nature Story " Series. 

STUDIES IN THE OLD TESTAMENT 
By GEORGE JACKSON, B.A. Large crown five, cloth gilt. 
GM net. 

THE FATAL BARTER; & OTHER SEISM'S 
By W. L. WATK [NEWS. Large crown livo, cloth gilt-I '3/8 

THOUGHTS ON LIVING AUBJECTS 
By B. P. DDWNES, LL.D. Lel e crown tIvo, cloth gilt. 3/6 

T. G. SELBY'S 
THE DIVINE 

CRAFTSMAN. 
Large Crown 8vo. 	 Cloth Gilt, 3g. ed. 

ABROAD FOR 
THE 

BIBLE SOCIETY 
By JOHN H. RITSON, M.A., • 

Secretary of the BriUsh and Foreign Bible Society. 

Large Crown svo, Cloth Oilt. 3g. Sd. net, with 183 Illustrations 
from Photographs by the Author 

THE BITTER SOUTH 
A Tale of the Southern Seas. By PRANK T. BULLER, 
Author of •• The Seed of the Righteous." With 12 'Rostra 
tkam Large crown Svo, cloth gilt., gilt top. el- net 

THE OLD MOORINGS 
A Tale of Modern Life. By ANNIE B. SWAN. With 12 
Illeetratione. Large crown Elro, cloth gUt. 314 

TIDE ROMANCE OF AN OLD MANOR HOUSE 
A Tale of the Yorkshire Moorlands. By ROWLAND 
WALKER. With 4 full-page Illustrations. Lew crown 
fleo, cloth gilt. 3/0 

JOAN OF ARC 
A Splendid Historical Study. By A. WHETNALL. Large 
crown Svc, cloth gilt. Fully Illustrated. 2/8 

AT THE SIGN OF THE SHOE 
A Romanis of the Commonwealth. By W G =AD-
IlliTTee. Illustrated. Cloth gut, large mown five, 2/- 

DAWN'S WOOD 
A Child's Natural History Story Book. By NELL PAR-
SONS. Paper Bands. 74 by 5/1 le., with 8 Coloured Blue-
Mations. 11- net- 

MOSES, FOR THE CHILDREN 
By W. S. KIELYNACH, M.A. Demy 16 mo, cloth gilt. 1/. 
net. Pada grain, eiltD

i
ges. VS not. 16 Coloured Plates. 

New Volume in the "n Hooka for  the Balm " Series. 

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI 
By FLORENCE BONE. Demy 16 ma, cloth Kilt. 1/. net. 
Put* Fain. gilt WV% 1/6 net. Eight Colleted maws 
and outer Illustrations. New Volume M the " Dainty Books 
for the Bairns " Series. 

' The days of miracles are past ! Where is our faith? 
Where are our eye.? Miracle. such as them recorded by 
Mr. Begbie are happening at our own Kitals•Eut Landon 
Minims, at our Vika/chapel Mission, io scum of other mis-
sions of all &nomination., In the course of the work of hun-
dreds of churches, on every foreign mieeion field. 'The 
Lord's hand is nut shortened that it canoe' save ' and in the 
London, the Birmiugliam, the Nee earth., the Liverpool of 
to-day 	' Wee as marvellous as thou of Galileo and -ladies 
are being produced by the same Alcui.lity Power. It is for 
presentday Chresiens to let the power of the Fpitit take 
possession of their oun mule, to 111011• fearless courage, to 

man :ay.  prayer ear.  the acalluatti- ggartaesop,olfbrf:tai 
wil l  a

nd 	where 

ZSTA. 
NEW 

V3tUNE 
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THE GREAT ASSIZE. 
By Rev. A. T. Guttery. 

Tam Great Assize has opened with the prorogation of Parlia-
ment, a nation is empanelled as jury, and the pleadings have 
opened in the greatest case ever eabmitted for the judgment 
of the people. The issue is transformed from Parliament to 
the platform, from the lobbies of Westminster to the polling 
booths of town and country. The controversy is between 
democratic finance, social reform, and popular self-government 
and aristocratic greed, fie al re action, and objeotive tyranny. 
Never was a nation called up 'n to decide a more tremeadoas 
and even tragic culeation. For the next month England will 
be "a battlel did ..laiming the attention of all n 'dons Our 
o lonies will feel inte.itie in erect in the forttties of battle. 
They are yoong democracies, they hold as our most sacred 
gift to them their high traditions of freedom. A House of 
Lords is an anomaly they cannot understand, and for England, 
the mother of free nations to submit to aristooratio preten-
sions would be a shook to our colonial kinsmen that would 
shake our Empire to its very base. Our dependencies will 
watch this conflict with anxious care; they have learned by 
bitter experience that their hopes of free self-government 
are bound up in the triumph of democracy; they can expect 
nothing but pitiless bureaucracy from a government dominated 
by men like Lords Curzon and Milner. 

England is called up a, uA only to decide her political ,des-
tiny but to give tue con 	nal watchword to her children 
.'arose the Baas. The fa • of the coming election will be of 
vital importance to all nation.' snuggling to break the bonds 
of hoary oppression. From Rue-ta to Spain, and from Fin-
land to Persia the peop es of the world have looked upon Eng-
land as the scpreme ampion and onetodion of constitutional 
freedom and orderly self-government, and for us to turn aside 
from the high p ti our fathers taught us to tread would 
strike dismay among all peoples who are seeking the goal of 
emancipation and social service. This great assize in which 
we are called to give our verdict will be the centre of the 
world's thought; to realize this fact is to be true to the win. 
et and holiest Imperialism. 

Every citizen should realise how solemn is his responsibility 
and how great is the burden of judgment laid upon him. 
Every vote is a trust, and a seared trust to the man who be-
lieves that citizenship should be devoted to the high task of 
getting the genius of the Christian gospel established in 
national life, that involves the brotherhood of service and the 
enthronement of a free justice. The only aristocracy recog-
nised in the New Testament is meekness, parity and service; 
wealth has no rights beyond stewardship and greatness rests 
on oharaoter alone. In the ooming election we are trustees 
and must vote with a fidelity and honour worthy of our sol-
emn trust. We must guard the mightiest of all estates, that 
of free and orderly govern nent, and on no aocionat mast we 
surrender it to those hereditary f ass whom our fathers had to 
vanquish that we might be free. We are trustees of a great 
past, our history is one long and glorious struggle for freedom; 
the tyranny of kings has been broken in pieces, the ghostly 
terrors of priestoraft have been shattered, and we dare not from 
very shame surrender the heritage won by Hampden, Pym, 
Pitt, and Gladstone, to a titled horde moved by greed and in-
spired by bear. We are trustees of a greater future. We are 
enteriug a splendid social era whoa oar cities shall be redeem-
ed from 'squalor and our villag ti from oppression, or be lave 
in an Euglaud free as well se mighty, merry as well as 'doh, 
righteous ad well aa regnant, sad moved by this faith we dare 
nut give a vote t sat sti ill weaken the power of toe people to 
aociumpsh so great and splendid a destiny. We hold great 
Refortne an trust, the spread of 'culture as a n alonel right and 
duty rather than ad a rural charity or seotarian weapon; the 
triumph of Temperanoe so that modesty and virtue may reign 
in siva uomee, and ea that we may see the awful problems 
of poverty and unemployment relieved, if not solved; the re-
turn of toe people to toe laud that our countryside may be 
filled with a vigorous and contented popalaoe, and that our 
congested city areas may be cleansed and sweetened, flooded 
with pare air, with songs of health instead of the oaths of 
despair; the winning for all men of opportunity for growth, 
labour, and joy, aad cue saving of the poorest from the piti-
less nightmare of terror, clasp dr, and want, All these ambi-
tions are camr to us. We hove pleaded with our rulers to set 
their tease towards this g a .1; we have prayed to our God for 
guidance along this path, ,ut we have been foroe I by the bit- 

exparieuce of long yo as to learn that our ideals are vain, 
our laDours are vain, dud our prayers are aim let vain, as long 

as we avow the greed of monopolies, the pride of arid ersoies, 
and the wry m me Drink Fred to hod their citadel intait 
in the ticUe, of Loris. We are trustees in debt, sad the hour 
has come tor us to meet our obligation. We owe a great debt 
of gratitude to the douse of Commons and the Government. 
Taey have inourred in our cause the enmity that would hunt 

them to their death; they have done much and attempted 
more to make victorious chow ideals that are as sacred to us as 
faith; we have not shrunk from criticism when Criticism was 
due, bat the day for critioish has gone, and we shall be both 
ingrates and traitors if we do not support to the last ounce 
of our strength the men who have dared their all on our be-
half. 

To-day we have the powers of a citizenship that has never 
been challenged with impunity. How long this sovereign 
citizenship will be our's depends on the verdict the people 
give upon the maddest,  most gratuitous, and most fatal insult 
any aristocracy ever offered a great nation. We shall vote to 
protect our vo.e; we awl refuse our oonddenoe to men who 

would gamer the House of Uoaunous to betray it and nand it 

over oouud and eosin ad .o Its foes. We sari, vote in coo 
demaatiou of pita:teas woo would shatter our doom, tradi-
tious, Darter away our a ',east heritage mat a lordly mob may 

06Jil.111113 Weir .:arum of 0 t i.ly, an' we deal da this not id 

psr.y pain/mane bat a, ulazens wao are conscious of a soled/ 

aui precious trust. We shall vote, not for a party gain but 

for a uthaoual immay. 

We awe t with tam ileuol the verliot of the nation. We 
have coutiamois in the people, Lae voi.d of the pessimist is 

heard la b id la id, Ult. Its the pJJ:, Lie is al gild WILU dd. 

He lode us that a Lured au i eleils•Li OM press use po Vella I 
tne national cousoienoe and darseaei the popular. judgment; 
that greed has poisoned our blood, that pleasure has isotope  

our strength, that materialism has blinded our vision and the 
glamour of militarism has caught our imagination; that beer 
reigns and money rale& In all this dreary wail there is some 
troth, but we hold to our faith in the people. they are English 
still and stand supreme among the nations in the genius of 
self-government. They hold and prize the high traditions of 
their past. The name of Cromwell still stirs their blood, and 
the memory of Gladstone still fires their courage. They are 
Protestant and therefore know how to deal with tyranny when 
it appears. Money is not quite god yet. Beer is furious be-
cause it is challenged and militarism is a fad, a game for boys 
and not a passion. Let the people file into the jury-box, they 
are to be trusted; they are not likely to deny their race and 
betray their history. Sir Balfoar's evasions, Lord Cnrzon's 
discounting of election results, Lord Milner's oath, and Lord 
Lansdowne's sneer at teetotallers at Plymouth all show that 
the enemies of the dem ioracy dread the verdict of the people 
when they face the simple issue, and there is no other. Who 
shall rule-Peers or People ? 

The Times'  reporter closes his account of Lord Lansdovrne's 
meeting at Plymouth thus: ' Lord Lansdowne sat down amid 
great cheering within and without-that without being for the 
Budget and that within for Tariff Reform and its champion.'  
Within were Tory politicians, without were the people. It is 
for their verdict we wait. 

The 
Centenary Campaign. 

The President's Meetings. 

SHERRI eLD. 

CENTENARY Sunday, December 12th, throughout the Dis-
trict, the Rev. G. Armstrong preaching at Rotherham 
Second morning and afternoon, and at Parkgate at night. 
Great Centenary Gathering in Victoria Hall, Mon-
day, December 13th. Sermon at 3.30 by the Rev. J. 
Pickett. Tea at 6. Pablio meeting to be addressed by 
the President and Revs. J. Piokett, G. Armstrong, W. R. 
Wilkinson, and J. Keightley, District Centenary Secie-
tary. Reduced railway fares from all parts of the Dis-
trict. Two open-air demonstrations led by the Rev. H. 
Coulbeck. 

THE MIDLANDS. 
On Tuesday, Deo. 14th, Rev. Jas. Pickett will preach in 
Hill St. church at 3.30. This will be followed by a public) 
tea and at 7 o'clock Sir W. P. Hartley will hold a Recep-
tion in the schoolroom. 

At 7 30 a great circuit rally will take place, presided 
over by William Poulton, Esq., of West Bromwich and 
addressed by Sir W. P. Hartley, Revs. J. Pickett, R. W. 
Russell, and circuit ministers. 

IN THE WEST. 
The Vice•President will preach at Bath on Sunday, De-
cember 12th, and a 'dress the united churches on Monday, 
speaking also at Radstook the next day. 

Dicriottiontentry Rally in Broadmead Baptist Church 
on Wedueslay, December 15m. President, Mr. Joseph 
Storrs Fry. dpeasers, Sir William P. Bartley and the 

Rev. J. Walford. Me. Welford will prom= in the after-
noon. 

AMONG SOUTHERN PRIMITIVES. 
Centenary Sunday througaoat the Brinkworth District, 
on December 12th. At Regent Street ohurou, Swindon, 
oa raureday, December 166a, meeting of Dieucot Com-
mittees in the forenoon. Centenary couferenoe at 3, 
presided over by Sir William P. Bartley. Address by 
the Rev. J. Watford. Puotio tea. Evening meeting 
p -ended over by A:. L. L. Merle, ALP.; vio0 -ohairman, 

Mr. U. Valor. speakers, the President and Vice-Presi- 
dent. Special rau way service. 

GEORGE ARMsTRONG. 
T WAILS UHAHArd. 

42 Monkg ate, York. 

THE PRESIDENT 111 HULL. 

Grant est Gatheringon Record. 

Tea telephone bell rang, and going to the receiver, we were 
asked from tee Whet, • man you feu ua SMALL you are expecting 
or your meminge ilex' Tumidity ?" Y.,' we replied, • we 

are expect/gig shwa a gathering as has never been equalled by 
the tlua Tummy. mitore.'  And tram that moment until 
Tuesday we wondered at nor audacious optunun. Bat we 

buttressed ourselves up with me Irma: iliac our geueroua 

and enterprmiug casirman sad bean out aoout 4,01.1u lava/Mous 

to a recopuou , uad taken the largest avauaoie hail; MIL in 
inc deputation We had one of the nutlet poemole platforms; 

that the Lupo was me must important ever mauling occurs our 

people; and Last a Oullicill•LIOil of secretaries wets bending all 
kileir powers towards aucomea. Uu W wime.Mey mita paper 

°paw ha epiectlel report of Loa proceedings 	' One et 1.110 
l•rgeeL anti used sp.onald rengioda thswousuadous wawa Use 

cider Goal Wilcieilaal In the 0.1•Luti or lLam efidAlliVd AuLUtkibUll 
wee place pamorday, in wawa it is marinated cue" 411JU ed-

outvote toot part.' Li Wd atiarab.1011 Wd udol a IldfUlJa by out 
ar at clad UaloCal lades, ItaV. J. .e.f•VId. IL was a weguiu.sent 

euroara, thlaly ocaJeiVei cad all daalldaf ddilifdfd.l. Lt nail 
u.sa JeJeiJJ tJ days a .se-taoic 0JJ Laid a Jd, 0.16 Wore was ed0.1 
a OrJWI ba boa ‘.I.11L sclorai u...ags-do SU Were ueoesaarf, and 
Last pact of Lite programme was eatorue 

U t./ OWL a W.,dt ubmreaulig tered .uy LOOK plane. Sir 
Joeo clamour'', 0.e., ilaVidg 115 nal frh.lasdasiJa ad of161,lai Oil 

ealUaud tit W Wigan IJ.uwee, bofeddlliew.l it W llc..:161W. 

in a very interesung speech no angered us from l.31,11Vds.  jeer- 

nal that this painting was the outcome of a preliminary meet, 
fug held at Nottingham on the eve of the first Conference held 
in Hall, 1820; the artist is supposed to be Phineas Lowther 
Bir W. P. Hartley, J.P., on behalf of the church, aooepted the 
gift and promised the donor that it would be cherished more 
aad more by the churoh as the years passed by. In the evening 
the great assembly room was uncomfortably crowded. Previ„ 
one to the meeting the united ohoirs, under the leadership of 
Mr. A. B. Veer, gave an excellent concert. Mr. J. W. Roe-
sington presided at the organ, and solos were well rendered by 
Miss M. Keightley, Mr Tom Landon, and Mr. C. R. Senior. 
Mr. Edwin Robson, J.P., presided, and .Mr., H. Hodge was 
vine-president-names to conjure with in this district, and 
each added lustre to those names. Mr. F. Lawrenoe 'sustained 
his great reputation; his speech was a masterpiece and aroused 
the audience to a high pitch of enthusiasm. Then came our 
beloved President, who received a real Yorkshire weloome. 
The speech was conversational in style, stateemanlike in con-
ception, a powerful plea for the Fund, showing with convinc-
ing logic that it was the most important effort we have ever 
made. Then came Bev. J. Travis, who thrilled us once more. 
The regret is that these wonderful meetings did not take place 
at the beginning of our Centenary effort. Nevertheless it was 
the most striking, impressive, and successful effort ever held 
in Hull. We cannot praise too highly Revs. B. W. Keight-
ley, J. H. Hirst, and Mr. Bottomley, who most efficiently or-
ganised the gatherings. 

Centenary Meetings at York. 

SUCCESSFUL Centenary gatherings of the York and Scarborough 
District were held at Victoria Bar, York, on December 
Tile meetings were well attended, representatives being pres-

ent from all the circuits in Cue Llettiot and a large uthain-
gent from licarborotign. A service was held in the afternoon 

when the Rev. J. Travis preaoned a powerful and effective 
sermon. It was a kindly deliverance and was listened to with 

rapt attention. rile Yreindent's absence from this service 

was owing to the fact that he was at huntield College where 

he delivered a very iausrestiug and aeiptul address. At live 
o'clock 31.N) sat down to tea. Alter tea a reception was given 

by tlir William much was larg ly &Lumina and flighty ap-

preciated. In the eveumug a Tuankegiviug meeting was need 

lu me Mutton. Uounoulor J. L. tlepwucd, .1'1., of bear borougu, 

who presided, said he believed that in this Uontenary move-

ment they were mating history of a brilliant kinu. they 
were hoping to do a greater work in the Century to come. 

The Rev. I. ulrahain paid a well-ties erved tritium to the harm 

wore of the des. II. Armstrong. lie indicated Me condition 

of the Fluid in the District anowitig that of the £4,262 due 

the total pretilleed to data amounted co LE,64.11. lie.. J. Travis 

said that the notary of their Unuron was a record of marvel-

lone wank done for God and nuinauity. Taw Courtin had 
helped to pat into time 11001al Jib tit the country that leaven of 

Unrisaanity winch had rendered paeseiole the Unildren's 

Unarter and Old Age Pensions-tne Drightelit star that had 
ever glittered on the horizon Lit tiocial return. 	w idiom 
on rielug to speak received an entausiastio weluume. lie 

thought the cuapel needed renovauug, and promised £20 to-

ward.' tile coat ou limitation that toe wine was completed in 
loll and toe balanue raised. lie said mai ale lieuttlintil 
410Vellietit was cue UlOdb impurien. uonnexiouiti eifort may 

had ever made. Tue address women was Union, Dacia and uou-
vinolug moue a deep impresewu. Am the chose promises were 

resolved amouuting to Over £70. tue uoilacmone realized 

III and the oiroulta in the ')infant commuted Al to defray 

the cost or the Lid& The Bulging was led by a muted mum, 
amour We direction of gr. L. VIpond. Ina Victogni liar 011011 
gave muaioal selections and Mrs. Uualleager sang a auto wad 

marled afoot. The services have proved hmgwy [onetime! 

and must deepen the interest or meuiDere and °mows in um 
Centenary Movement. 

Bazaar at Scunthorpe. 

Paistrriva Mrraomax at the Centenary church, Scunthorpe, 

had toe vaulty or yedui and memos ucarged with me aioc-

musty of progreas. Ugly a ytlaf ago) home new Ullan.111 sad 
scitivinii were up:medal a (cost 01 over ho,bUU. Ji large +wows. 
or true run Was raised Lai Lae uptanug nay, out tad fotailtle 

a burden wawa, Wiwi a unisery upbuthisLIO Leelmhg,  .tie au-
010E1, led uy we zLev. W. £erne,  are a...nag lu no LieSkartaiii 

wawa.. %replies oongrogauous dasaaaula our m. iudJuo ear-
Sive. Inc' bundey suoJUt,  We, nes gut well twasunsuled, and all 

the young people's departUlental ate cluing swallow. weir.  nr 
a WOWS tit among toe muting tuna a two days'  bazaar was 

opened iu tile 'oma.enary cooed on aneaday wet. car. 
Dimwit presided at the ceremony, and gave is ads. bier 
Awl, of Dili MI, in a few graourui Word. ao.U.Ifoll the imam 
uptu and gave La. Wednesday was Inc second sum uundiud- 

lug day or the a.saaat. 	upswssg uerewouy was percurtned 

in the afternoon oy Mrs. LI. Jones, of outlaw/ area, wino 

winnowed La, sapperusti by um [Lev. W. ruiner. rue mama 
Were laden WILLI V•aledd Unisidiatel 	 Nosterimuusame 
and cuinpeuumul wee plane in um evigneig. Tnemaguicueu6 
tow of over 1165 Was l'••11•ad on Ute LWa days. 

Scholars' Scripture Examination. 

Sia.-Will you allow me a huh' space to make a suggestion 
re moo uitlacukui tit lusLreuilicia tor Sic above t' vVuoW 56 15.15 
Do ad lailyrodealcitb If Lae ii•Jty UpJu Wawa lad 	 era 
cUI•alltuda WAN spchilditly Writie• rho Moly. Iaugiaga aa■aa  Lea 
soilage( portico tit moose NUJ eider LJt Lad alLaal. Lloaul WA-
aldfabaa.1 add mat erode., do away Wtfal Lhe lataaaVouidsh.ld  of 
dive.  as Vdt•al La.• Jid:Jredm claap.dfd t 4. nay. Lu nay 
Unildread • ealgriat d frogews,' a ...aurthes •  those..., • co.4t, 
GIN 06.1. Way aa. a aa...afaa • e.o.y .51 rail ur tit /Jun i.es 
1/i1,1JAL, SLO.,  YAMS Wall= WO 1.1auatun oartaa oe eutseuase• 

Leicester. 	 Yourd, etc., UszaLES W. Was& 



A Great Bargain. 
THE DORE FAMILY BIBLE. 

This in s truly slattirstilleent  work. It is in two volumes. Size 154 x ra x 4 
inches thick and bound in best Morocco, beau ifully gilt on sides and beck, with gilt 
edges. Nearly every other page is a full page illustration in the Intositable style 
of • 1..rava DOWD. The work is published at .67 7s., but I am pleased to offer 
it at 11.3 10..-less than half-pries. There is only a limited number to be had. 

A W 'NDERFUL OFFER! 
THE ENCYCLOP/EDIA BIBLICA. A Four Volume work com-

plete in One Volume. Published at EA. Bound in Half Morocco. Offered at 
Al 13e. fid. net. 

"UNDER THE SYRIAN SUN." Two Volumes. The Lebanon, 
Baa/beck. Galilee and Judea. By A. C. INCH BOLD, author of "Phantasmia," 
" Princess Feather," " The Silver Dove," &c. This book contains4o full-page coloured 
plates and eight black and white drawing. by S'anley Inchbold. The Literary World 

says : " We do not remember to have seen any such attempt as Mr. Inchbold makes to 
represent the wonderful variety of continually changing colour that is p culler to the 
Holy Land." These wilier colours are specially interesting, because of the vivid and 
sympathetic way in which they report' nt 'he cities and landscape of Palestine. This 
book was published at .61 as. net. OBered at lls. lid 

NEAREST THE POLL A Narrative of the Polar Expedition or the 
Peary Arctic Club in the S S. Reoseselt 	by R. E. PEARY. Full of beautiful 
photographs. Published at M. Offered at ti's. ed. 

Connexional 
Magazines, 

1910. 

Connexional 
Magazines, 

1910.  

Aldersgate 
6d. per month. 

Christiag 
essenger 

2d. per month. 

Springtime 
2d. per month. 

Teacher arid 
Preacher 

2d per month. 

Morning 
ld. per month. 

Child's Friend 
id. per month 

Order of your sinister at once. 

Make Centenary Year a record 
in circulation. 

Leading Ministers and Laymen all 
over the connexion have had 

advance copies. 

Unanimous opinion, strongly exe 
pressed, all of the best quality. 

wr ORDER IMMEDIATELY. 
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BOOK STEWARD'S ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS & PRIZES. Latest Publications.  

THE CONNEXIONAL 
PICTORIAL 

SHEET ALBILNICH 
For 1910. 

Beautifully desigred and printed in two 
colours, containing much useful and in-
teresting info mation, and Portraits of the 
President and Vice-President of Confer-
ence, and other Connexional officers. 

Price 11d. each, post free, 
or Mounted on Linen and 

Rollers and Varnished, 
ONE SHILLING each. 

THE 

MOTTO CARD FOR 1910. 
Artistically produced in gold and colours, 
with silk cord for hanging on wall. A very 
beautiful design. 

A copy should be presented to every 
Church Member an i Scholar. 

Price lid. each, post free, or 8/- per 100. 

Private Christmas Cards. 
Specimen Book sent carriage paid to any 

address in the United Kingdom. 

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR CARDS 

IN PACKETS. 
The "Wonderful,* 20 Duds 9d. Postage  

2d. extra. 
The "Excellent," 12 Choice Cards and Kneel. 

opes, 1/. Postage 3d. extra. 
The "Hearty Greeting," 20 High-olses Cards 

and Envelopes, 1/9. Postage 3d. extra. 
The " Rose," 12 Selected Cards and Envelopes, 

2/- Postage 3d. extra. 

"TligiWEirIAND 
OF THE FUTURE." 

The Handbook of the Primitive 
Methodist Social Service Union. 

EDITED BY 

Rev. S. HORTON, 
Author of r Manual of Social Service' 

Price ls. Net. 
ORDER OF YOUR MINISTER. 

JUST ISSUED. 

NY TRAVELS IN 
NORTH-WEST 

RHODESIA. 
By Rev. G. E. BUTT. 

crown 8vo. Cloth Boards, with Portrait of 
Author, and Forty-seven Illustrations. 

Price 2s. ed. net. 

DON'T 010E1 PRIZES 
for Sunday Schools, P.S A's, 

Brotherhoods. etc., until you haus 
seen the Book Depot Lists. 

Stock and Lowest Prices in the 
Trade  Twenty-five to Seventy-five per 

mot. off Publishers' Prices 

A Guinea Book for Seven Shillings 
and Sixpence. 

The Household 
Medical Adviser. 

This is a complete, popular, scientific work 
of Reference. It contains a large fund of 
very valuable information on " How to 
avoid Illness." " How to Prescribe for 
and Treat all classes of Ailments and 
Diseases." It is compiled from the most 
recent recognised system of Prevention and 
Cure, by C. HULLER, M D. It contains 
a vast fund of information not hitherto 
placed within the reach of the general 
public One great service it renders is to 
enable the reader to distinguish between 
cases in which his malady is one which he 
may treat for himself, and one that he 
ought to place in the hands of his medical 
adviser. It contains 63o pages, and is very 
largely illustrated. There are also some 
very costly " Anatomical Models," and 
they are fully explained. It was originally 
published at 21/, but I will supply you at 

VS Carriage Free. 
This Is a great opportunity. 

The Wide Margin Teachers' Bible. 
A r If teen Shilling Bible for 5/6 

ostutiacia FREE. 
printed In Nooputtil Tyre. olth .14. Martin for 
Nowt, 

 
It 	UM Illustastad Helps Bound is  Per 

Wan Homer Tapp Walt.. Hod Cod, (III Edon. 

THE ROMANCE OF 
PRIMITIVE METHODISM. 
By B.ev. J. RITSON. Published at 2/8 

The ede of this very furinming and ezerlleni 
hook has now reached to over 25.MOCI Copies 
and may still be obtained at the ezeepi local price 
of One Shilling. Hand your orders once 
to your minister and the book w II be sent in the 
magazine parcel. carriage free. If 'squired at 
once, per poet, fourpenee extra must be sent 

GEORGE 11ACDONILD'S WORKS 
NEW EDITION. 

ADEL% CATHCART. A DISH oe:ORTS 
WEIGHED AND WANTING 

GUILD COURT. MARY MARSTON. 
STEPHEN ARCHER. 

THE VICAR'S DAUGHTER. 
Large Crown the Cloth Boards. Illvetrahtd. 

Published at 8.. 6d. 	Offered at 21. net. 

LEADERS OF MEN SERIES 
A New Series of Books. 

Crown 8vo, Cloth Gilt. 
Published at 21, 6d. 	Offered at L. ltd. 
Burns, John. A. P. Grubb. 
eliff ord, John. Denis Crane. 
Brooks. Will: or. From Workhouse 

to Westminster. With sn introduction 
by G. K. Chroterton. Geove Haw. 

Earl Roberts, yield Marshall, V.B. 
W. Jerrold. 

RooteYelt. Theodore. C. D. Michael. 
Sir R. N. Buller' The Story of his 

Life and Oempelons. W. Jerrold. 
Tolstoy, Leo. A. C. Turbervilla 

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN. 
TIM IE 

WHIFFLES SERIES. 
Imperial 16mo. Cloth Boards. Profusely 

Illustrated.  

Published at 2s. Offered at is. net. 

Ivor'. Adventures; or. A Boy's Way. 
By Luise THOM. 

A Peek of Scrapes. A Tale for Boys and 
Girls. 	 By Jsmis Baocxxsx. 

Pattie Thorne;  or, The Bank Failure. 
By Nem Lawn. 

Aline. A Gipsy Tale for Boys and Girls. 
By Harr. Lamm. 

Anther of “Etoldarr Ilar,Id." ate. 

Noel's Wieb and What C m • of ir. A 
Story for Boys and Okla. By least Those. 

Scrap;  or, The Secret of Davington Caves. 
By J. Sweeties. 

Whiffles; or, The Secret Panel. 
By J. Ripest's'. 

The Somerville'. 
By the Author of Soldier Harold." 

Braes Heart. 	 By Nem. Lawn. 

the Old Well's Secret. By J. Baocsaux. 

The Old Tin Box. 	By J. 11110eLlIkl. 

THE RED DWARF, 
and Other Stories for Young yolk. 

Ily H. 0. H. RICHARDSON. 
Crown Svo. 	'loth Boards. 	Illustrated. 

Price 1 g. fig. net. 

Three charming Toy Books, 
printed In tour colours Splen-
did presents for ohildren. 

FOUR AND TWENTY TOILERS 
By P. D. Bedford and E. V. Lucas. 

ALL THE WORLD OVER. 
By Edith Farruiloe ono E. V. Lucas. 

PICCALLILI. 
By Edith Parmiloe. 

Published at Ss. 
Offered at lis. 

Art Pictures from the' (Ad Testa-
ment. and our Lord's Parables. 
A .plendld volume, containing ninety seven 
full.page illustrations, also twenty pictures 
illustrating our Lord's P arab:es, by Sir John 
)lillais. Published as sL 

Offered at Se. 
The World's Pictorial Sports and 

Pastimes. By O. Lang Neil, profusely 
Illustrated, 320 roc Describes many of the 
National sports Indulged In by foreign natione, 
whIsh are practically unknown to us. Pub• 
lished at as. 	 Offered at Rs. 

Pictorial Palestine. Ancient and 
Modern. Ruing a popular account of the 
Holy Land and Its People. By O. L. N.Y. 
Profusely Illustrated. Pubii.bea ay 45, 

Offered at 95. 
Pictorial Adventure and Travel 

In all Parts of the World. By 
C.L NaIL Profusely Illustrated Published 
at 3s. 	 Offered at As 

bondon: E. 1:)45.311.1boxik, 48-50 Aldersgate Street, E.C. 
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A FORGOTTEN PAGE IN OUR HISTORY. 
A ROMANCE OF REALITY. 

By Rev. H. Ross. 

44-04....044-5-oo...•••■•■••■••••••••••••444e-o- 

A HALO of high romance gathers round the early years of 
Primitive Methodism. The pioneers of our church were plain, 
matter of fact men, in the ordinary concerns of common life. 
For the moat part they were innocent of the learning of the 
'chools, and frankly indifferent to literary culture. But they 
were not mere prosaic, commonplace conductors of a cautious 
and carefully planned ecclesiastical campaign. Nor were they 
the heedless and ignorant charlatans their enemies too fre. 
quently supposed. If they had little of literary or theological 
culture, they knew much of God, and were deeply verged in 
the mysteries of the human soul. They lacked the social 
graces and the sir of high-breeding which wealth and leisure 
and learning may impart, but they were men well practised 
in the chivalry of faith and deeply schooled in the wisdom 
learned by adversity and suffering. What strange and thril. 
Hog visions they had of the glory of their mission. What 
high conception. of their task, and what a magnificent aban-
don characterised their performance of its duty. 

GAINSDORO' ROAD, SCOTTER. 

Scattered here and there, in our older circuits are records of 
those early days, which for far too long have lain neglected and 
forgotten. Old circuit minute and account books enshrine a 
perfect wealth of detailed incident and information concern-
ing historic events. Old letters and official documents rich in 
quaint expression, and vivid with pathetic details of personal 
suffering and glorious success abound. 

Few if any of our rural circuits can vie with the famous 
Old SOOTTER circuit in the intrinaio importanoe and romantic 
interest of her records. Among the first of our purely rural 
stations she has maintained through all the years a magnificent 
loyalty, and beyond most, has given of her best in service, and 
sacrifice tes promote Connexional advance. Not less than fifteen 
of her sons have served or are serving in the ministry of this 
Church. In these Centenary days it is well to remember some 
of this service rendered in our early years. In all the long 
history of this famous old circuit there is no incident at once 
more important and romantio than the well-nigh forgotten 
fact that the Channel Islands once formed a part—were in 
fact a mission—of the Sootier circuit. When and why the 
' Norman Isles Mission,' as it was called, was transferred from 
the Sunderland oironit (which in 1832 had opened a mission 
there), we do not know; but in 1837 it was under the charge 
of Sutter circuit and so remained until taken over by the Gen-
eral Missionary Committee. 

Emptying an old circuit chest one day I came upon a pile 
of papers which hail been carelessly thrown in with old class 
books, minute books, and much useless lumber. The first im-
pulse was to burn it all, but a desire to see what it was about 
saved such sacrilege, and resulted in many hours of deep, 
and at times of breathless interest in perusing and arranging 
the material thus obtained. By and by it became apparent 
that amongst these circuit reports, official accounts and min-
utes, there was an almost complete record of the ' Norman 
Isles Mission,' from 1839 to 1843. Interesting as that record 
is, it is perhaps less important than the revelation given of 
the human side of the work, and especially of the character 
and qualities of one who afterwards came to high honour and 
fame as a Primitive Methodist missionary in Queensland, and 
whose nephew to-day holds the highest position in the gift of 
our Church. 

The Rev. Robert Hartley, uncle of Sir William P. Hartley, 
this year's President of Conference, during the years 1839 to 
1843 laboured assiduously and successfully in Jersey and 
Alderney, and it is from his letters principally that I shall 
quote in this article. 

For real human interest and vivid illustration of the prac-
tical working of a Primitive Methodist mission in those early 
days these letters are unique in my experience. What a flood 
of light they throw upon the conditions in which the work 
was done; aye, and upon the spirit of the men who did it. 
What patience they had I What a passion for souls I What 
a noble humility I What a splendid devotion ! Of the diffi-
culties that had to be faced there is abundant evidence here, 
but most amazing of all is the matter-of-fact way in which 
they are accepted; an attitude only equalled by the vigour and 
resource with which they are overcome. The following min-
ute No. 8 of the Jersey preparatory Quarterly Meeting held 
May 20th and 28th, 1839, is 	 That the next 
Quarter Day be held August 19th in Bro. Hartley's room at 4 
o'clock in the morning.' Min. 14 of the same dates is of more 
than passing interest, That we have printed plans next quar-
ter.' The September quarterly meeting of the same year passed 
the following resolution, which indicates not only the free 
and homely way in which things had Wien do ae, but the grasp-
ing by a strong and orderly mind of the needs of the situation. 
Min. 17: ' That, as the General Quarterly Meeting never in- 

LONG STREET, SI, OTTER. 

there be a service every morning at 5 to conclude at 6. Every 
evening to commence at 7. Teat the services consist of sing-
ing and prayer, with exhortation, etc., under the direction of 
Bro. Hartley.' 

These men believed in prayer and backed their prayers 
with faith and works; no wonder they succeeded. And yet 
they had seasons of depression, and almost of despair. Macy 
of their converts proved to be unstable, and even some who 
became officials neglected the duties they had undertaken, 
and failed to promote the work of God. The report of the 
Jersey Preparatory Quarterly Meeting for March, 1841, is on 
many grounds worth quoting in full. Spy*, however, is 
limited. It interests us especially by the frankness with 
which unpleasant facts are faced, and the unaffected yearn-
ing that breathes through it for a deeper work of grace. 
` We have to prahie God for several remarkable conversions 
daring the year . . . we have encouraging prospects . 
. . there is nothing wanting among us but divine power 
and suitable effort to get it.' 

_ 
One must omit many things dud are of more than p 

the 
reinpeterrtesetet. ginveanciirentigritz:Lutants which always

contain manyzi
puyous 

and amusing entries. 

R. Hartley's salary for 12 weeks from Sept. 30th 
to Deo. 23rd, at 7s. 1-1d. per week ... 

13 weeks' lodging at 4e. per week 
Postage of one letter from England, July 7th „. 

Preacher's House Bent 
Expenses from Scotter to Guernsey 
Meat bill in Jersey during the last change 

se  
..• 	•••  

Candles, and Turpentine to dip them in 	
••• 

Lovefeast Bread ... 
Preaching Room cleaning for this Quarter 
3 loads of stone rubbish to mend road to Preach- 

Paidifnogrrcoarnirniagwiethofadt 	 0 1 1 
The above are a few items culled almost at random from two 

or three out of many such accounts. A most engaging frankness 
in regard to personal desires and experiences appears through. 
oat. It will doubtless prove of general interest, however, if, 
leaving out much that is important, and much that throws a 
flood of light upon the causes and conditions of success and 
failure in the work, I conclude with the account given by 
Rev. R. Hartley himself of his wedding, which was celebrate 
ed on May 11th, 1840, at Guernsey. He says, My wedding 
produced a little excitement in Guernsey. The minister has 
told a lady since that he had more people to see me married, 
though at six in the morning, than he often had to preach to 
We had a very pleasant morning. The Baptist and Bible 
Christian ministers were with us, and we had an excellent 
prayer meeting after breakfast. The night before we had a 
glorious fellowship meeting in the ohapeL On the wedding 
day we sailed for Jersey where at half-past-seven in the even-
ing I preached from Prov. :v. 6 and led one of my classes 
from which I bad been absent three weeks.' And here for 
the present we must leave this Romance of Reality. 

The Primitive Church and the Primacy of Rem.' By PreL 
Georgie Bartell. Hodder and Stoughtee. 6m. 

Tam book will be read with the deepest interest by all who 
have observed the development of modernism within the 
Roman Church. Professor Bartoli is a scholar, a scientist, a 
theologian, and a journalist, and he is also s Christian of great 
courage and noble character. During a large part of his life 
he has been a faithful and devoted member of the Society of 
Jesus. But two years since he voluntarily separated himself 
from the Roman Church for reasons of oonsmenoe, and be-
cause doctrinal accusations were brought against him. This 
volume contains the substance of some of the doctrines, dog-
mas, claims, rites and nines of the Roman Church mown-
ing which the Professor, after deep and prolonged study, has 
become convinced that the teaching of the Church of Rome 
is not the theology of the Bible or of the Primitive Christian 
Church. The chapter on 'The Democracy of the Church,' is 
especially remarkable for its brilliant exposition, and for the 
author's verdict on this subject. In the battle with clericalism 
this book will be a valuable ally, and every man who values 
Protestantism will do well to carefully ponder its oontenta-
P. N. 
'Christi se Ethic.' By Prel. R. Madntesh, 	D.D. P. C. and 

8. C. Black. ie. 
Tins valuable addition to the Centenary Bible Handbooks' 
folly maintains the excellence of the series. As a corrective 
of the vague inaccurate notions about Christian Ethic*, it 
will render a great service. Here is a succinct compendium, 
never a bald outline, of the subjeot. The treatment is bothi 
comprehensive and thorough; places within easy reach am-
ple information, lucidly expressed. The book is being adopt-
ed as a  Text-book for lay preachers and teachers. It deserves 
that, and more. 

'Bible Notes. The We et Peel.' By Robert S. Pranks,  M.A. its 
Weedbrooke Bitenden Committee. I. ed. 

Tee contents of this book have already appeared in The 
British Friend,' the excellent monthly of the ' Society of 
Friends.' The Friends' by their adult schools and centres 
of study are awakening a new interest in the Bible. Light 
is welcomed from any quarter, fog, masquerading as light, 
refused. This book, packed with information, is an excel-
lent example. Its purpose is to help those who wish to 
study the Scriptures in a reverent spirit, while at the same 
time employing the methods of modern criticism.' It en-
deavours to enlighten and direct. The book ie neatly bound 
and interleaved for the reader's own notes. It is not trans-
lations in twentieth century speech, but reading snob as this 
excellent book requires and directs that will make the Bible 
glow with interest and with life.—S. K. 8. 

' Th. Deter el Cleneele.. By Rev. F. A. Jens. Price Es, set. Pub-
Ushed by The Kingston Press. 4 Seethampten Row. W.C. 

Tug aim of this book is to show the importance of chronology 
for a proper understanding of the Scriptures. The author 
states that ' we cannot be said to know mach about • man 
so long a. w a are unable to associate him with some definite 
period of the world's history, for until we can do so we can-
not relate him to his contemporaries.' He then carefully 
examines the chief systems of chronology that deal with the 
Book of Genesis—The Hebrew, the Septuagint (Alexandrian 
and Vatican), that of Josephus, and the Samaritan, and shows 
that whilst there is and must be uncertainty, yet of them the 
Hebrew is the most reliable. Hs then takes a wider survey, 
and shows that the Hebrew is more reliable than the chrono-
logical systems of India, China, Chaldea, and Egypt. He does 
not, however, make Hebrew dates a basis for the doctrine of 
the truth and inspiration of Scripture. That doctrine is ' de-
monstrated by quite other arguments, such as the appeal it 
makes to commence and the effect for good that bas followed 
its acceptance—above all, by us relation to Christ' (p. 227). 
In the tenth chapter Mr. Jones discusses the relation of 
chronology to criticism. Here he travels beyond the Book 
of Genesis, and rightly so, for the principle he lays down 
respecting an author. relation to his times is applicable to all 
the aimed writers. The book is obaraotecised by extensive 
reading, broad generalisations, and respectful treatment at 
the opinions of other men.—G. PARELN. 

formed us, we request. them to let us know who is the super-
intendent and book steward of the Islands.' 

Very quaint are some of the expressions used, especially 
in the explanatory remarks and accompanying letters which 
were always sent together with the report. The follow-
ing will explain itself. It is written on the June report 
for 1839. It only needs to be said that Rev. J. Wright left 
the islands at this time. 

Dear Brethren.—We shall want Bro. Wright (should you 
remove him) to stay with us foal- weeks longer than the time 
specified in the minutes for preachers removing, to assist us 
in the missionary and oamp meeting services, and by obliging 
us with your sanction to this, as well as the other requests, 
we shall take it as a great favour. May God direct you to 
put us all in our right places, and may the Islands and the 
circuit rise higher and higher till we all rise into Glory.' 
Amen. 	 Yours, etc., R. HARTLEY.' 

From subsequent correspondence one gathers that the fore-
going request was not gnsnted, and that Mr. Hartley's father 
served as missionary deputation. This led to a slight mis-
understanding as to expenses which is finally disposed of by 
the following naive ' remark ' on a subsequent report:—' In 
reference to the Board misunderstanding the minute respect-
ing Father's coming I do not see how they could if they took 
proper notice of the minute. If I had thought anything of 
the sort, I would never have charged the expellees, but as 
they have paid them, I feel much obliged to them, as it 
would have (been) heavy for me to have paid them all. The 
Captain gave him his fare and fees back which I have re-
turned, as I have received the intelligence of it from my 
Father.' 

As one peruses these documents very varying emotions are 
stirred in one's heart. The ministers had to be at every part 
of the work; they were their own circuit stewards, they let 
the sittings, they led the classes, they collected the funds, 
they often had to act as judges and peacemakers, and all this 
in addition to attending numerous meetings, and building 
chapels, for which they had to beg the mousy and render a 
strict account of all their doings to a watchful, if distant, 
General Quarterly Board. 

In reference to the Jersey chapel opening, Mr. Hartley 
writes,' We had good congregations at the chapel opening on 
Deo. 6th, 8th, and 9th. Collections £9. . . . I have just let 
54 sittings at ls. lid. and 30 at 9d. . . . We have had prayer 
meetings st foi and 6 o'clock every morning since it was open-
ed, service every night at 7. . . . Oh, brethren, continue to 
pray for us. . . . I have got nearly £100, and I want and 
must have more than other £50 which I have no fear of get-
ting if I could only devote my time to pinking it up, but dur-
ing the quarter we have had severalIconversions at Jersey. I 
am so fully employed that I am almost crazy sometimes . . 
. . and now we are expecting a mighty move. 0 Lord, revive 
thy work. . . .'—R. Hartley. 

One could fill pages with illustrations drawn from these 
letters of the labours more abundant' in which these noble 
men were engaged. It may prove of interest at this time to 
quote the arrangements made for Christmas Day, 1840, and 
onwards. Min. 12, ' That we have a service at 5 o'clock on 
Christmas Day in the morning. That Bro. Thomas preach 
(then, and prayer meeting be held after, and that Bro. Hart- 
ley preach at 6 at night. 13. That a protracted meeting be held 
to commence with the Christmas Day morning service and to 
continue till the 3rd of January, and longer if needful, and 
that the prayers of our English brethren be earnestly and 
affectionately solicited. 0 Lord, revive Thy work. 14. That 

Z a.  d. 
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Xmas.. . 
Presents.  

We have at our PRINCIPAL BRANCHES a 
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF RELIABLE 
GOODS suitable as Presents for all occasions. 

They will speak for themselves If you Will kindly look 

round and examine them. As the largest buyers of 

Fancy, Leather, Silver, 
and Toilet Goods 
in the country we have obtained very many pretty 
articles--useful and ornamental—suitable for CHRISTMAS 

and BIRTHDAY, or WEDDING PRESENTS. These we offer 

at our usual low cash prices. Our aim is to give every 

customer real value for their money ; so that when 

they get home and are able to examine the goods 

carefully they will be even more pleased than at the 

time of purchase. 

We invite you to look round our various 
departments. You will have courteous 
attention and still not be pressed to buy. 

ASK FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE-224 PAGES. 
We have CHRISTMAS CARDS in endless variety, 
PICTURES and PICTURE FRAMES. and our 
BOOK-LOVERS CIRCULATING LIBRARY is the 

best of its kind In the kingdom. 
In our Book Dept. we have a large collection of HISTORY, 

BIOGRAPHY. TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, SCHOOL (TEXT, POETS, 

FICTION, DEVOTIONAL ROOKS, PRAYERS, and HYMNS, 

BIBLES, &c. Ministers, School Teachers, and those Inter-

ested In the young will find our SCHOOL BBB/AID  DB- 
PARTB[ENT a veritable treasure-house. Our selection of 

books of this class et all prices is well worth notice. A discount 

of 3d. In the 11- is allowed off all books unless published at a 
net price. 

ready, and 

Sixpenny Foolscap Diary for 1910 now 

may be obtained at any Branch. 

 

Largest, Best, 
and Cheapest. 

.Drags J Gigs. 

 

    

a 

FORCEFUL FELLOWS 
owe a great deal of their personal magnetism and strength of 
character to the exoellent health which they usually enjoy. The 
most attractive and impressive qualities in a man—the qualities 
which make one • real (ores In the world, such as energy, activity, 
quickness, and decision—are dependent to a very considerable 
extent upon physical fitness and strength. Consequently If you 
would be a power in your own sphere you must have good health, 

and this you ean always ensure If you 

TAKE 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS. 

&am everrerbore he bereft PIMP IN VS NMI) a MN (158 
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114,116,118 Edgware Road. 
92, 94, 96 King's Road, Chelsea. 
162 High Street, Putney. 
82-83 High Holborn, W.C. 
Kingston-en-Thames-

15 Market Place 
Brighton-168, 162 Western Road. 
Hastings- 

17,18,19 Robertson Street. 
Richmond-83.64 George Street. 

Bromloy-66.87 High Street. 
Bournemouth- 

108 Commercial Road. 
Tunbridge Wells-4 The Pantiles. 
Guildford-113 High Street. 
Reading-91 Broad Street. 
Oxford-1 Queen Street, flaring. 
Salisbury-3 High Street. 
Winchester-37, 38 High Street. 
Exeter-53 High Street. 
Nottingham—High Street. 

Pelham Street. 
Glasg0W- 

101.105 Sauohlohall Street. 
Sheffield-6 High Street 

252-254 West Street. 
Southampton-25  Above Bar. 
Leeds-7-9 Bond Street. 

Briggate. 
Harrogate-5  Parliament Street, 
Blaokpool-14  Market Street. 

Head Offices. 	' 
. • Nottingham. 

Manchester- 
15,17,19 St. Ann Street, St. Ann's 

Square. 
48, 50 Oldham Street. 

Hull-10,12 'Ong EdWard Street 
St. Anne's-on-Sea- 

St. Ann's Road, West. 
Liverpool-112 Bold Street. 

11,13 London Road. 
Birmingham-52 New Street. 

107 Broad Street. 
Yarmouth—King Street. 

Theatre Plain. 
Shrewsbury-7 Pride HIM 
SWansea-1 2 Oxford Street. 

8 Goat Street. 
NeWport-13 Commercial Street. 
Weymouth-69. 70 St. Mary Street. 
Hereford-28 High Town. 
Lincoln-280, 281 High Street. 
Leicester-9 BeiVolr Street. 
Soarborough-1St.Nloholas Street. 

18 Newborough. 
Bedford—Namur Street. 
Buxton-48,48,50 Spring Gardens. 
Cambridge-31 Petty Bury. 
Bristol-13 Queen', Road, Clifton. 
Southport--383, 391 Lord Street. 
Chester-2S Eastgate Row. 

24 Eastgate Street. 
Cheltenham-129,130 High Street. 

'JESSE BOOT, 
Managing Director, 

WANTED.—hired Local Preacher for the 
 Ripon Otreult. Wary 112 par yrv. Artily. 

erring •er. and roar s.. to Sat. J. W. Hansa, hi 
Colheo Iced, Ripon. 

Modern Musical Compositions, 
By Frederick Corder. 

Price 5s. net, postage 4d. 

Leedom: J. CURWIIN a BONS, Ltd., 
24 Demers Street. W. 

THEOLOGY MADE EASY. 
W. H. YARROW, D.D. 	116. 

Prather. of Bible Came, tiebhath School Teacher. 
Lay Pirabers, So. 

Order of the IffInkterep or et sr Pre by past for 
the Pula la Bearer by the Prasissr. 73 Pearthrk. 
Blur. Loedes,ILC. 

BAZAAR PENCIL with name of Church 
and dale of Beers Pre. Sample 3t1.—Basae 

sad oo., theta Worm Lurch. Cumberland. 

GREAT WINTER SALE 
Pair of Ladies' Shoes given 
aWay to every Purchaser. 

A. an =dormer for you to ft. ea • 
trial. and rove for yoarsell the rb 
marker. vale. of Dd. costam• 
In will make every purchaser as Xmas 

parer of • pair of the= frIalouable 
whiter shoe* absolutely free from 
further tamps or any oration. 
whatever. 

able Fashion 
Winter Serse 
Criers Skirt 
It • Pair el Ord 
Whiter Sheet 
for Nay. 

lees er Derma 	(MOST 

Mote arrest sins RHILMIKABLI 
Peeler in  tea strict. 	TA BB.) 
mi. fashionable Costume Shia, redraft to be the 

ter value in the word, is mad. U.S.117 to  rob ow. 
tomes awn orrmaseta. err gam, mind yams 
Mat amply fall). and thororkly wellmade in every 
respect from gaol durable Winter Berm in Bleat, 
Navy. Omen. Brown. or Wm.. Emil roaroau of this 
011.rtooltr today as you hem no risk whatever. The 
wiry meat orders and terinioulais whirl we receive 
daily are ekee proof of value here offered. Costume 
lildrt sad Oboes twretelly pocket la re purl, and sent 
to any Mame for Postal Oster ninon. 
(Dept e7.1, noctialomo a Cs. Sun 	IIRADPORD. 

CLAPTON MISSION 
SOCIAL AGENCIES. 

Funds Urgently Needed, 
We are DAILY APB:MING with TICKETS 
FOR BREAD, GROCERIES, AND COAL, 
many families in Lower Clapton. who are in 
a CONDITION OF 8NMI.ISTARVATION. 

During Chrisiotas Week los purpose giviag 

1,000 of the Destitute poor a Xmas. 
Dinner. 

200 Families a Cwt. Coals each. 
250 Parcel of Groceries. 
400 Poo:Children a Tea and Enter- 

tainment, and Toys, etc. 
150 Poor Mothers a Tea and an 

Article of Clothing each, lko. 

THE NEED IS GREAT. 
DONATIONS and Gifts of Clothing grate. 

folly received and acknowledged by 
J. E. ELLWOOD, 

- - 	13 Mayo's Road, 	 • 
Clayton, LondoO,N,E 

THE MONTHLY VISITOR 
(Mustrated foss. Gospel Trae8. 

December:—" Dick's Wife." 
November :—" Dr. Stewart of Lovedate." 

WILL KNOWN AND ALWAYS WELCOICE. 
la per 100 and puttees 

▪ HINDIRBON SMITH, The Boorish "MP." 
Tract flocaty„ to Hammy Strad, Ilanburrit. 

"HUI you p1.... weeps the •Hresth/y Visitor.'" 
(Prom a Gi511.0. report.) 

The mader all rem to 'cloy the Visitor." I es)oy 
virus It oat, and am always masted with orrery an 
Idedara 

SEASIDE AND COUNTRY. 
"uLACKPOUL.—Mrs. Dedanan (P.h1.), 42 
AB Dickson Road. Newly 11.anlaliwl Apartneete. 
with or without board. Pius Near Talbot Bead 

on. 

IIILACEPOUL.—Mre. W. B. Cordingiey, of 
• Bradford. Labia House, SG Pratt. Rosa, 
Biaelrpool. of/ Osstral Drive. near Oster ratios 
Comfortable apartment., beth, Oro, uksedid sacra-
mutation far Mliale• 

BOURNEMOUTH QA:4•11::,"-tr, :.,h,attot 
ins bay every hotel comfort, at mottsrate terms, will 
be 	Rioureicse aosnaud. Bud for sew Uri& ite rooms 

tiLOUTEIPURT — Mrs Oreechalgh Thorn-
1V hill House, 13 Victors Street, oC Promenade. 
Comforteble Apar menu Bath and Piano. Om view. 

elLUUTHPOST.—Aparunente, near 

D 	

Prousew- 
k7 eds. Laid Street. stelioos and P.11L (amok. • 
bons 	howe.— Orom 	Mes. umas. 10 Makank Ikea. ••••part. 

SOU nooar.—Apartments. Bath ; Piano 
Bares and CeutraL Terms moderate. Near P.= 

irk,—Mre. How., Sunny Bank, 1 Marlborough 

SOUTHPORT. 
UNWORTHY'S HYDRO 

crisat.Picitakiv CM). 
TeleBDOMe $0. Telegrams - Kenwortars." 

SITUATION& AOCOONOOATION wowoned. SUNNIEST ASK CT 
Nearest Per and Lord Street. Louis Lot, Writing 
Den ma& Smoke, Billiard.und 120 Bed. oats Terldalt 
sad saki:dew Baths and Treatment. High Pre=y;  
state slew oWal Iffecateity. Patronised by 
r.a. and Pree Church layman and Kullster. 

Terms from 49/- weekly, Ta daily. 
Pompanos from guars or rin. Kuworst. 

WILLIAM *BALL, the popular Matlot k 
TompLet, has open Jat=1.1,Iffielltone f. •.m 

January 20th. Eli could moo lar neer. • ttisot Ire 
preacher and sinter. Experienced. His* eel refer. 
err. Ray terms. Bock at once. Address: North 
Parade, Matlock. Bath. 

COUNCILLOR HENRY BU.LTONbook-
Ina dates for Marone. Speolela, and I.c urea. 

Apply- Alexandra Road, emu ow. 



Mr. BERNARD, 

so Spring Road, HALE, 

Manchester. 

MR. JAMES BERNARD 
.11-414•••■■■••••••440...... 

Tenth Season. 
••••■•■••••••••4"OrrOefee,  

re Preaching and Recitals  
"One of the foremost British Public Elocutionists, Mr. Bernard proved as powerful a preacher as 

be is a gifted entertainer."-Northampton Daily Chronicle, December 18th, 1908. 

re Recitals.  
"I have more than once spent a delightful evening listening to Mr. Bernard's Recitations. . . 

. . . They have a:ways struck me as selected with excellent taste, and as rendered with great 
elocutionary skill and dramatic power."-Testimonial from Professor A. B. Peake, M.A., D.D. 

"A distinguished artist."-Northern Whig (Belfast), January 2nd, 1908. 

ILLUSTRATED .N YLLABUS, describing fully Mr. Bernard's original 

and distinctive style to ,d work, sent an application to any person respon-

sible for arranging Church efforts. 

NOW READY.  

PRIMITIVE METHODIST 
C.E. HANDBOOK for 1910. 

Edited by Rev. W. Speddleg 
Tell List of Tople.. Artiole. on 0.8. Work by Experts. 
Crowded with ILLUSTRATIONS. In lopemoble 'o 
p, Imttive Nsitiodtatt Endmvourers. Nearly 20 000 
copies already ordered. One Penny. Ober at moo to 
moors • oopy. Theban yet published."- Ida Pl.. 

CAROLS: CAROLS: CAROLS 
Christmas Anthems, Hymns, Part 

Songs. Ask for our list to-day. 

Laudon: J. CURWEN d< SONS, Ltd., 
do Berson Street. W. 

B. H. WALLBLNK Is booking engage. 
AMA. mot. Preaching and Lersuring. 17 men 

Protease and Hiscon.e. Son t for terms, dstes, Lod 
34/1/.3ti.-sta.t4;itt, 

Fleming li. Revell Company, 
21 Paternoster Sq., E C. & Edinburgh. 

1•11111011111Weml■' 	 
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THE BEST FORM OF 
CHRISTMAS CARD. 

The 

`Living Thoughts' 
Series 

Of RELIGIOUS BOOKLETS 
DAINTY LITTLE BOOKLETS, 
IN ARTISTIC BINDING - - -
Price Ad. each net, Postage id. 

1. THE LIGHT THAT SAVES. 
By JOHN KELMAN, D D. 

2. THE RESPONSIBILITY OF GOD 
By AMBROSE SHEPHERD, D.D. 

3. DIVINE RENEWALS. By JAMES 
G. GOULD, M.A. 

4. THE UNIVERSAL CROSS. By 
JOHN HUNTER, D.D. 

5. THY DAILY CROSS. By ALEX-
ANDER WHYTE, D.D. 

8. TRH FOUR WORDS OF THE 
GREAT MINISTRY, COMB, 
FOLLOW, ABIDE, GO. By Rev. 
JOHN G. TRAIN. 

7. THE RELIGIOUS SIGNIFI-
CANCE OF HOME. By G. A. 
JOHNSTON ROSS, M.A. 

8, HOPE: THE HEART'S UN-
B ROSEN STRING. By JOHN A. 
HUTTON, M.A. 

9. IN FASHION AS A MAN. By 
JAMES ROBERTSON CAMERON, M 

10. LOYAL TO CHRIST. By J. 
STUART HOLDEN, M.A. 

11. THE F ACM OF JESUS. By DAVID 
SMITH, D.D. 

12. THIS GREAT CAREER. By Rev. 
J. ERNEST RATTENBURY. 

13. THE GLORY THAT CONCEALS 
Be J. STUART HOLDEN, M.A. 

14. WREN JESUS CAME. By HAR-
RINGTON C. LEES, M.A. 

The Repository Times:ear.: When you call at the 
Bookseller's for come little bock to give to a friend. 
whether It is for a young man or an aged lady. ask 
tint of all for a v 'tome of Oliphant., Anderson A Per-
rier's • Li-log Thoughts' series. They are bovntl. 
fully got up they coot but sixpence each, and they 
have been chosen by someone who has made a con-
science of it, every one of theme having the literary 
gift which makes them readable and the spiritual 
insight which makes them profitable. 

OLIPHANT, ANDERSON & FERRIER. 
31 PATERNOSTER SQUARE, E.0 , & EDINBURGH. 

A BOOK FOR YOUNG MEN. 
TRUTHS OF TO-DAY: A YOUNG 11/4111 C1110. 

By the Rev. ALBERT G. Mann/mos, M.A., 
Author of • Spiritually Fit : A Young Man's 
Equipment.' and ' Tangible Teats fora Young 
Man's Faith.' Price IA net, postage 3d. 

JUST READY. 
By Rev. JOHN KELMAN, D.D. 

THE COURTS OF THE TEMPLE. 
An Aspect of Art, Commerce. and Industry. 
By JOHN KELMAN, M.A., D.D. Author of 
' The Faith of Robert Louis Stevenson,' &c. 
Crown 8vo. Price 1/- net, postage 3d. 

OLIPHANT, ANDERSON an FERRIER, 
21 Paternoster, Square, E.C., and Edinburgh. 

Oliphant's Latest List. 

A Reatithul Series of Chile elm's lihalarpry aka JUST REA DY. 
The first two volumes of the Children's Mis-

sionary Series. A new series of book, 
ly  

written for the young people. Each book 
contains 8 hall-page coloured illuatrations. 

emILDREN OF INDIA. 
Br loner Harm Fauus. 

Price 116 net, postage 3d. 

SECOND VOLUME.  
CHILDREN OF CHINA. 

By C. CAMPBELL Mims, Author of ' China in 
Legend and Story.' Price 1/6 net, postage 3d. 

New Work by 
Rev. PRINCIPAL WHYTE, D.D. 

THOMAS SSEPARD: 
Pilgrim Fame sad Foamier af %nerd. 

His Spiritual Experience and Experimental 
Preaching. By ALEXANDER Wlirrs, D.D., 
Principal of the New College, Edinburgh ; 
Author of Bible Characters," Bunyan  
Characters; &c., &c. Price 216. poet free.  
The British Weekly says:-' We need say 

no more in recommendation of a book which 
must find its way into countless Christian 
homes. It is one of Dr. Whyte's grotto,* 
books, and will rank with his •'Character. 
of John Bunyan," his "Samuel Rutherford," 
and his " Sai t Teresa." 

DR. GRAY'S NEW BOOK--  
SATAN AND THE SAINT: 

ON, THE 1,11`11ENT 11/141(110.1111 41111 THE CI* 
IOC OF UCIST. 
By JAMES M. GRAY, D.D., Author of Syn. 
thetic Bible Studies,' How to Master the 
English Bible,' &c. Price 116 not, postage 3d. 

REVELL'S LATEST LIST. Ir 	JUST ISSUED. 	Thiry Svo., cloth. 	nice Its. 6d net. 

PROGRESSIVE REDEMPTION. 
 

The Catholic. Church, lie Functh ne'and Office. In lb. World rev•ewed In •he L ght of the Ancient 
myeterit a and M. dery ec en,. By R v. 1:01 Ohs E. El 	Ptioft. Owher of "Pr pee, are Cre.tion" Ac. 

'this book ie 	volt). od interest and imp rt... • Ik• t. er1. wino men, t. th. &oval a, mere) men, 
militate's of all Devon inetit op, ac well se r, bgiotis '111 , NKEI, S and worbeie gtrerally. 

It is eminently indi.peniable to the pr, Oita' ham r r in lb. many fiel a m Sort tor tie be,  tertnert 
of manItiod, an for 'reform' in human cow I,  tow, in whe h every iodivichrtl Foul. who 1e not entirely 
selfish_ cennot help being employ, d. it 	e to clear and feeble logic; 	expoiption of the defect s  In 
modern efforts of humoott, and reform, whether toltti. al, to cial, or religious, which are carried out 
without reference bi the Dit int, met bode en bodied in the I nthoho Church. 

NOW READY. 	Two D-my 8vo Vols. 	Cloth. 	Price 21s net. 

PROGRESSIVE CREATION. 
THE RECONCILIATION OF RELIGION WITH SCIENCE. 

By Rev. HOLDEN E. SAMPSON. 
A book that has confessedly bellied the reviewers, and of which Mr. Arthur E. Waite, Author of 

The Hidden Church of the Holy Great, has kaki ' It is of the quality of Revelation.' 

slta- 

6 

Third Thousand. 	alit 315. 

Vol. 1.-Seventy Sermon Outlines. 
Vol. II -Seventy Sermon Outlines. 

By 

REV. HENRY WOODCOCK. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
"Superior OW nat."- Walleye. Methodiel Megionna. 
•• Thew are the beet Sermon Outlines we have .ea, 
and are of a hick order throoghont."-Pnetyters. 
Witeum. •• Th. matter Is eueellent, and in every caae 
well wronged .plehe with jest the engrective in. 
formation • preacher require.."-11.114.4144 Time. "Of 
there ' Oialtne." we wannt write eave in mai unworthy 
terms There are sew better volume of the kind
Zemeg oll Magazin. " W  	heartil 	

' - 

then'O
e
tined, not only to

e
a
u
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y
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 Allege 
whom, beano town and any minktenulao. They ere 
will worth the priee."-lhond and Tema "They are 
well areanged. soundly practical. and MI of Must., 

mtny of whit* am reseal ineiceate."-reesi 
Praa 	 leurditat Iowa DALTON,. 6840 

rrave15.4,171tners. dive. boa the Author Nies 
DI P. 

 
S net, 	ender of Printitin Methodist 

)1 SR 51. JolF3's abets,Bridllnrea, 
T9rkst  

The reading of these frank and 

personal Talks on Home Ideals, 

Friendship, and Home Influ-

ences will charm and inspire 

every Christian. 

QUIET 
ON
TALKS 

HOME IDEALS 
By S. D. GORDON 

AND 

MARY KILGORE GORDON 

Price 2/8 net; postage Pd. 
Leather Presentation Edition, 4/- net, in box ; 

postage 4d. 
no Methodist now says " Out of their 

own happy experience, and out of kindly and 
confiding hearts, the authors talk to all who 
listen. This is a sage and helpful book, and 
no one can fail to derive benefit from its peru-
sal." 

Uniform with the above, and of 
equal beauty In thought and ex-

pression- 

QUIET TALKS ON POWER 

QUIET TALKS ON PRAYER 

QUIET TALKS ONSERVICE 

A UNIQUE CHRISTMAS STORY. 

THE SUITABLE CHILD. 
By NORMAN DUNCAN, Anthor of " The Mother," 
•' Dr. Luke of the Late-ador " Ac. Illustrated by 
ELIZABETH SHIPPER GREEN. Prim 21- net; 

Postage ad. Presentation Edition, decorated boards, 
818 net; polder' 13d. 

SII/PSHOTS FROM SUNNY AFRICA. 
By HELEN E. SPRINGER. Illustrated. Prim 

ale net postage 2d. 
A eiognl.ly interesting colleotion of incidents of 

mission life • mono the A'riesu witless, each as .` et-
eicliog a Native Dan.," An African Vanity Fair," 

"The Glorious Fourth In Africa," ‘e., 

BIBLE IIIIIATUIV S. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY SCRIPTURAL CHARACTER 

STUDIES. 
By AltdOS R. WELLS, Author of " Nadir in the Art 
of Illustration," ho., ha. Prim a° nat. Portage 4d. 

THE DROWN OF INOIVIDMITY. 
By WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN, Author of 
" Bell-Control: Ito Kingship and Majesty." Dolor. 
abed. Price 9/8 net; poetaf• 4d. 

worm us M INH000. 
By HOWARD swirly JOHNSTON. With a 
P.-reword by LB& LANDS' 	D.D., LL.D. Price 
9,6 net, Posture 34' 

PAUL: AN ILL-ROUND d N. 
By ROBERT E. SPEER, Author of " The Marks 
of • Man; - Principle. of Jesus," &a, as Price 
16 net polders 94. 

011118nAN 8CIENCE. 
II THE MIST OF NMI IIIIMPTUNE 

An Arbon of one of the Ores.. Ealigtoes Peels 
of the Day. By I. IM HALDEM&N. D.D Anther 
of •• How in Study the Bible' "Oan Morality a.. 
co" "Tbearnay in Christianity," he. Prim 6/. 
see, pease 44. 

ARNOLD'S OONNENT4111,  FOR 1910e 
PII'DT1CAL *NO COHPRINFAIVE 001111ENTAII 

THE imammut Lh LEMON. 1510- 
Wl.b. Mate in Pmalows. IIls.hstlaas, Elaekhoord 
Inercieee, Q..tions, My., sad Olade Regieters. 
ClarefuRy prepared by speelatiste in the owl.. de-
portment% IMO peva Prim ma rt. postage 3d. 
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North Riding Primitive Methodism. 
SOME NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN. 

By Rev. T. Graham. 

at least fifty years, and probably much longer, preaching 
`114 been supplied. Two things may be said of the Stripe 
renple. They are shrewd and they are nnoonventional. James 
leeliday was a quaint man. Soddenly stopping a preacher, 
Ire asked, What o'clock Is it by Pickering church, Mr. 
f reek?' Times compared, he uttered a homely exclamation 
soul settled down again to listen. Once, when R v. Charles 

41011401110 	 

A Moroi' ran from Scarborough to Oil-
ing would out through three circuits. 
After leaving town, Sumer, Wykeham, 
Brompton, East Ayton, and Soaiutou 
would be passed, all in the 8.,arborough 
Fiat circuit. At Thornton-le-Dale the 
Pickering area would be entered. Two 
miles westward Pickering itself would 
be threaded, and straight driving remold 
',bow Middleton and Wreiton, leaving 
Marton on the left and Cropton sod 
Hutton-le-Hole on the right After Kir-
bymoorside the car wool I come to New-
ton in the Helmsley circuit, and, passing 

REV. T. GRAHAM nee. Pockley, we'd take Helmsley town 
and thence to Oawaldkirk and (lining. 

Such a drive would be full of interest from several stand 
points. The antiquarian revels in these parts. So short a 
run would offer about a dozen castles, abbeys, and similar 
historic ruins for eximint000, Scarborough, Pickering, and 
Helmsley toting still grand and imposing in their decay. The 
hills abound iu barrows and military earthworks, thrown up 
probably by Danes, to keep off other invaders. A diversion 
Of five miles through Cropton world bring a visitor to a Roman 
camp still in perfect formation. 

But we are on the lookout for incidents and reminiscences 
of a religious charaoter, and especially those pertaining to 
Primitive Methodism. Wesleyan and Primitive Methodism 
are both historically rich in this neighbourhood. The Mother 
Church found her first missionary to China in a farm just 
outside Pickering. The stone may still 
by seen in Bnrgate from which the first 
Primitive missionary delivered his mes-
sage. One of the most impressive events 
of the recent Synod was an address by 
Conn. A. Moore from the same spot. A 
local preacher from Mahon was the 
pioneer, and the date was probably in 
the summer of 1820. That we had • 
good send-off in the town is evident 
from the opening of a chapel of con-
siderable !lee the following year. 

There are three chapels still to be 
seen in Pickering. The first stands in 
• yard. Pressing itself through re-
peated coverings of whitewash we can 
still discern the inscription, part of 
which is Providence Chapel, 1821.' 
Why the first builders gave the struc-
ture that name cannot be determined. 
The second chapel now belongs to the 
railway company, and is used for a 
temperance hall, and all the pu-poses 
for which some neutral building is use-
ful in a small town. The third is the 
handsome structure on Potter Hill. It 
Is a commodious bailding for the size of 
the town, but the strength of Primitive 
Methodism in the district demands the 
accommodation. 

The happiest relations subsist be-
tween Wesleyan' and Primitives. In 
most of the villages services are held 
In Wesleyan and Primitive chapels on 
alternate Su nd ay afternoons, and 
friends visit each other's places. There 
are only two Congregational churches in the district. Be-
tides, we have the Anglican churches, and what they 
would do without Methodist attendants it is easy to gnus. 
At Lockton, the vicar's churchwarden is a member with 
us, as was his father before him. The rector of one 
church within the circuit area is • son of the late Rev. 
W. Lister, a connexional offioer, and another vicar was 
at one time a local preacher on the plan. lie sill main-
tains good relations with his former colleagues, and quite 
recently the brother planned at the Methodist chapel had 
the distinction of being taken to tea to the vicarage. 

'Gradually Methodists are coming to their own in rela, i3o to 

MR. B. BROWN. MR. J. FRANK, J.P. 

marriages and burials in their own chapels, bet, on the one 
hand the inherent conservatism of the people, and on the other, 
the arts and devices used to frustrate the development length-
en out the process of change. 

Philistines In Retreat. 
Bet it is time to come to stories and reminiscenoes. Camp 

meetings are not what they were when it was a tradition and 
fact that Pickering never failed of converts on that day, bet 
they are dill a mighty power for evangelism. Mr. Robert 
Scales remembers the first camp meeting held at Thornton. In 
old age his recollections of the place and scenes are quite vivid. 
There was a great crowd in Allenby's 'swath field' on the  

real to the ' Mariahase,,' and his youthful mind teems to have 
been deeply insprem with the fat t tbat the farmers that 
day had boiled • whole moor sheep! He also retell* seeing 
the Rev R. Tanfield In a wagon on tl,e came grouod fifty-flee 
years ago. ' What a fine Tee.* he had, and how he did sing 1' 
exclaimed the old man. Mr. Sod?' Plir that In the early I we- 

feasts there was ' different deed' from what there is DOW. 
Men used to ' teraw air their cooats an' sit up three at mice!' 
Tnere was • huge crowd at the Jubilee camp meeting on 
Appleton Common. In the midst of the preaching some of 
the baser sort set the ling on fire, and the preachers were too 
choked with dense smoke to proceed. Then the wind turned, 
and while the preachers re. u teed I he aervicee, the p trpetratnes 

of the evil deed cougbcd and spluttered, and made their way 
off the Common. At another camp meeting • number of 
rough men gave trouble. The preachers were glad to see 
them for the benefit they might get. When the leader called 
for the prayer ring, he said, We will march to you corner 
where the Philistines are,' but the Philistines, careful for 
what they regarded as safety, promptly changed quarters. 

About half the present places on the circuit were miedoned 
in the twenties or soon after. The other half appear to have 
been founded, or at least come to permanent strength about 
the middle of the last century. Most of the chapels date 
firm the sixties. Biel years ago a fine revival swept over 
the area. 13.tme of the strongest men the circuit has had were 
converted as boys In that work of grace. Possibly, also, the 
agitation for greater freedom in Methodism did something 
about that time to strengthen the more democratic body. 
Wrelton is one of the societies that date beck to the earliest 
days. Visiting preachers are still entertained by Mr. W. 
Turnbull in a ' front room ' that at one time was licensed for 
presetting. A beautiful story is told of the first Wrelton 
chapel. Mr. George Hogged., then an old man, meld, ' He 
could not lea mich for the Lord. He was a wake an' stam-
mering crater. But he could fettle up a house for Him.' 
And he did. Owning 1131336 property, he set to work to trans-
form a stable into a place of worship. And be did it well. 
Toe chapel up the village was intended by Mr. Hoggart as a 

efrustrated. 	
Methodism, bat his generous purpose was 

. Mr. J. Frank tells a good story of that old 
place. It appears that the pulpit was rather uncertain in 
stability. One preacher shouted and thumped and jumped 
in such • lively fashion that when the service closed and a 
few stood outside, Mr. Frank congratulated him on being 
there I Why ? asked the preacher. And then the twinkle 
in Mr. Frank's eye revealed the pleasantry. It was feared 
the pulpit would give way. 

Would do for Leeds. 
The circuit really lies under the edge of the Moors, but a 

few places invade the ling and bracken. Oae of these is 
Sipe, where farmers get a precarious living by reducing 
wild nature to order and fruitage. Even now intercourse 
between the lonely farms and town is very infrequent. For 

S pith occupied the pulpit, James suddenly opened his eyes 
Bred asked, ' Where is Mr. - travelling now, Mr. Smith 7' 
Leeds, I think, James.' 	Ob ! Lauds. Whea, noo, he 

',ay do vary weel for Lceada, but he was nowt mich for 
Steeps !' Leeds friends, please notice I 

It we cross the Moor for about • mile and • half we 
shall drop Into Newton Dale, one of the most remarkable 
geological features in England. Services are held in several 
cottages in turn. Mr. - Nathan, Pickering, knows the old 
timer. lie tells of a Mr. Trowsdale, a quaint, but acceptable 
and useful preacher. One day the topic was the s Mhtion 
of Job. ' Poor Job !' the preacher cried, and flinging out 
both hands he smashed the lamp glasses on the pulpit sides. 
As the debris fell upon a youth below named Job the congrega-
tion smiled. Ile often rode home asleep on his mare, and that 
frequently in the early hours of the morning. True, he was 

a long way from everywhere, but he 
loved society and talk and he would 
start home late. What a man he was 
for shouting and singing I • Another 
loop an' I'll be in glory he would ex-
claim. Ile knew the love and ety of 
God. Dying, he kept exclaiming, ' It's 

• poverty 
 made me 

overtyi lm:mrait foe  rich ! it'd poverty 

The Whim of a Women. 

On looking over Iha old books one 
sighs for the villages we used to occu-
py, but which were allowed to lapse. 
'The difficulty of holding on half • cen-
tury ago was greater than most can 
imagine to-day. Lockton furnishes a 
case in p tint, where happily precarious 
renditions were safely negotiated. The 
ti-st chapel was built in 1849, as near 
aii can now be ascertained. Before that 
date services were held in a building 
now used as a stable. The premises 
were very oomfortst le. and honour was 
due to the good lady who thus sheltered 
the little cause and entertained the 
preachers. But the hospitality had its 
serious disadvantage. When it suited 
her mood she turned the congregation 
out of doors, and her mood often de-
pended upon her estimate of the preach-
er. In the village one can listen to 
glowing descriptions of the services in 
this building. There were some noisy 
brethren in the little society. 	Mr. 
B. Brown describes some famous 
' Shooters among 'em

' 
 ' and if tested 

he can give practical illustrations I Mrs. Ann Scott, Mr. 
Brown's grandmother, preached there. The first chapel 
was largely erected by voluntary labour. Mr. Walkington 
led the first load of bricks, and the father of Rev. John Swales 
the first load of lime. There was a Sunday school as far back 
as 1845 Mrs. Swales was a famous preacher, sad from this 
village the 11-v. .J. Swale., of llorbury, sprang. Over a deep 
valley, but only a very short distance from Lockton as the 
crow file.. we come to Levisham. When the Primitive. first 
visited this village, the clergyman, it Is said, was of the sport-
ing type. Every kind of influence has been brought to bear 
to the disadvantage of the cause. Happily without success 

HARLANA. 	 MR. J. COATES. 

The heroic fortitude of George Welborn is a credit to his 
church and to himself, and he is steadfastly supported by a 
few others. A high dignitary of the Anglican Church recently 
suggested to a member that the' little chapel should be clos-
ed.' Instead of that, the membership is increasing. Some 
of these moorland farmers were driven from the lowlands by 
religious and social pressure, and the memories of early de-
cisions for freedom are too vivid to allow of vacillation under 
more modern and subtle influences, 

1835 and 1909. 
Pickering has had some famous women preachers. Mrs. 

Swales exerted a powerful influence in her day. The names 

HET. J !MUTT. MIN. HIRST. 

MR. W. DONALD. MR. REI.MAN. 
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and ministry of Mrs. Knaggs and Mrs. Farrow are still re-
called by senior members. Mr. Stonehonee, of Rosedale, him- 
self a very old man, recently said of these two women, I 
deant knew that they made fine sermons, but they were good 
talkers an' fooak liked t' hear 'em.' Not an unworthy tribute! 
Pickering has an interesting connection with a love story Mr. 
Ritmo and his reviewers have given prominence to lately. 
When the Hartley lecturer at the Conference told the story 
of the demure young Quakeress who ran away from home to 
escape persecution and to marry a Primitive Methodist min-
ister, a lady sitting next the writer turned and blushingly 
whispered, What a shame to tell our family history like this I' 
That romantic love affair and the reasons that led the ' little 
lady ' to begin preaching may be found in the Hartley lecture 
and also the History by Rev. H. B. Kendall A reference to 
old circuit books shows that Pickaring became a branch of 
Melton in 1835. The first minute of the first quarterly meet-
ing of the branch in that year reads thus: That Sister Hirst 
be raised on the plan to an accredited local preacher,' and the 
minutes are signed by John Hirst, President,' The little 
cottage, whose doorway is enshrined by a pretir creeper, is 
still pointed out on Potter Hill. It may be of some interest 
that the children of the present manse are great-grand-chil-
dren of that first cottage home, and therefore Primitive Me-
thodists of the fifth generation.) 

The circuit has had some notable preachers, both ministerial 
and lay. The Rev. John Jobling seems to live most vividly in 
the memory of the circuit. He did a great deal for the con-
solidation of the sooietiee by the provision of good buiHings. 
It is told that one night a big dog followed him for several 
miles on his journey home. When passing two desperate 
characters the dog came to his side, a fact to which he attri-
buted his safety. Standing by Marton chapel one night, Mr. 
Jobling asked R. Coultas if any good would be done in that 
service. Coultas replied, Yea, do ye see yon young woman 
coming over t bridge ? To-night she will be converted, and 
another convicted.' The prophecy came true. 

flow to Oct a Wife. 
For strange deeds Richard Coultas and Joseph Hesp stand 

out in the history of these parts. The former was always 
called ' Ranter Coultas,' and he is still universally so described. 

'He prayed that Pickering races might be stopped, and stopped 
they were by a snow-storm that spoiled the track. During an 
all-night prayer meeting Mr. Headline, in whose house the 
gathering took place, fill back unconscious. ' Fetch a doctor,' 
cried some. ' No, DO ! said Coultas. ' He's alright. He'll 
come round, and his first word will be 'Glory I " And so it 
transpired. 

While Coultas lived on the Wolds he prayed the Lord to 
give him a wife. He has said that in answer he was told to 
go to Pickering and walk about the streets until he saw a 
young woman with ringlets cleaning a window. Obedient to 
the vision, he entered the town for the first time. Walking 
up the market place he saw the young lady just as she had 

• been described. How he won the lady is not known, but he 
did win and marry her. ' Joe Hesp' was another religious 
enthusiast. He would go off to the villages on Sunday morn-
ings and preach and pray in the streete. In town, he fre-
quently prayed on people's doorsteps, and sometimes his 
prayers contained not only earnest petition, but also whole-
some instruction and not a little information on the domestic 
life of the indw, Hers. Much that be did could not be com-
mended, but he was a good man and full of the Holy Spirit. 

A Faithful Steward. 
The fortunes of the church do not seem to have been bright 

in the early forth a, but a change came with the revival in 
1847. About a hundred people were converted. Some of 
these have been the strong men of the circuit. Few now are 
left. One of them is Mr. John Frank, J.P. He was one of 
the young lads who were converted in that revival. Soon he 
was preaching and might frequently he seen riding to his 
appointments on a donkey. He has been circuit steward for 
half a century. Before he took office the circuit had been dc-
pressed for several years, and six preachers went away with- 
out their fall salaries. One of his first efforts was to raise 
the money and pay all up. Pickering Primitive Methodism 
has largely taken colour and form from Mr. Frank's influence. 
He has seen all the circuit chapels built. He is in a very real 
sense the father of Liberalism in the district. Under his 
strong personality men have learned to think and take their 
stand on the side of progress. Repeatedly he has been asked 
to stand as a candidate for Parliament. Mr. W. T. Lumley, 
of Kirbymoorside, was another strong character who helped 
to build the circuit. 

At Kirbymoorside a bright old lady lives who has seen 
the whole history of Primitive Methodism in that town. Mrs. 
Clark worshipped with the first society in Tinley Garth, and 

'is an ornament to the cause to-day. In convereation, you 
may refer to the church as the Primitive Methodist, but 
she will soon bring in the word ' Ranter." A h is a Ranter 
still 1' she recently exclsimed, dropping into the vernacular, 
which is for the per pie the language of affection and poetry, 

A minute of the quarterly meeting for June, 1841, records 
that 'Bro. J. Coates, of Brawby, corns on as an accredited 
local preacher.' That was a long time ago, but Bro Coates is 
still with us, and a valuable official of Marton church. 

One of the glories of the circuit is that it gave to the de-
nomination William Harland. He sprang from Newton. and 
his name is warmly cherished. Mrs. J. S. Jacklin, a ife of an 
able local preacher, is a member of the Harland family, 

DID you know Robert. Key ? Aye, aye, a fine portly burly 
man, with massive head, and raven locks and dignified bear-
ing, the very type of an English gentleman whom no one 
would ever think of taking any advantage of, a born leader 
of men. Such was the man who by the Grace of God was 
transformed from a rough and Godless coal-heaver to be the 
mighty apostle of East Anglia, who for fifty years devoted 
his magnificent strength and energy to the salvation of men. 

The County of Norfolk has produced its heroes in every 
sphere. Kett, the Wymondham tanner, who fought against 
the enclosure of the Commons in his day; Nelson and Cloudes-
ley Shovel, who mightily upheld the naval supremacy of Eng-
land in its time of stress and storm; Porson, the celebrated 
scholar; and Coke, the renowned lawyer; Walpole, the great 
Statesman•

' 
 Samuel Clarke, the theologian; Brown, the har-

binger of Nonconformity; and Martineau
' 
 the clear thinker 

of the last century. But in the annals of Christian workers, 
no name stands out with greater prominence than the name 
of Robert Key, and no man did more for his age and genera-
tion than he. Other names are closely associated with P.M. 
Home Mission work in East Anglia—John Smith (1), Samuel 
Atterby, George Tetley, Richard Howchin, Thomas Swindell, 
father of the present Mayor of Great Yarmouth, and others, 
but head and shoulders above them all for abiding influence 
on the life of the people is Robert Key. 

In early life he was a wild, reckless, daring, thoughtless, 
turbulent youth, a pugilist who bore 

The Marks of many an Early Encounter 

to the end of his days. At the age of twenty he was arrest-
ed by the singing of a band of missioners io the streets of 
Yarmouth, and on Easter Sunday, 1823, yielded himself to 
Christ and joined the ' 	 He tells the story him- 
self. 	I will tell you a little tale, said be, 'the tale of a bad, 
sinful boy who caused his father much sorrow, and who came 

ST. JOHNS HEAD ROW, YARMOUTH. 
OLD SCHOOL ROOM ON THE RIGHT. 

in for many a beating. One day he bad done badly when 
his poor old father, taking him by one hand, a stick in the 
other, broke down utterly and wept. ' Whatever shall I do 
with you,' said the old man. Father,' said the boy, beat me 
all you like, but don't cry, I can't stand that.' That boy 
eventually became reformed and has since opened seventy 
chapels, and he stands before you.' 

Seventy Chapels. 

What a record of work it stands for. Not that he built 
all of them, but a very large proportion he did on ground 
which he himself had missioned. Plain, square, townie build-
ings, of DO architeotual beauty, but wonderfully serviceable 
as workshops for transforming men, and building up the 
Kingdom of Jesus Christ. Within five years of his conver-
sion he was called into the ministry of our Church. They 
were not days of College training, but rough and ready, 
Robert Key responded to the call. Congregations in those 
days were not very fastidious, but the Norfolk circuit to 
which he was sent could not tolerate the rough, boisterous, 
untrained e Iforts of this burly man, and declined to continue 
his ministry. Rather than retire he chose to undertake a 
new mission on his own responsibility, except that according 
to the ' liberal' custom of those days il0 was allowed for 
such an enterprize. Sometimes men make the occasion and 
sometimes the occasion makes the man. The latter was the 
case with Robert Key. The occasion made the man. Mid-
Norfolk in those days was like other parts of rural Euglaud. 
Rough, ignorant, exclusive, brutal. The schoolmaster was 
not abroad; parochialism was strong. Every non-resident 
was a foreigner, and on that account exposed to violence and 
insult. The Sabbath was disregarded and religion was almost 
unknown. Hockey and fightirg were the Sunday sports. 
' You know, sir, we used to foight in them days' said an old 
local preacher. ' I used to get my 'bosses' behind a hedge and 
practice on them ready for Sunday. I could use my fiats 
pretty well, and when our village chaps used to foight with 
them other fellows it won lively times.' But that old fighter 
got converted. ' One night I wor digging in my garden and 
I heard some singing half a mile away. I wondered what 
was up. I could hear them sing, 

'The music Master. By Charles Klein. Hodder mod Stouobton. 
fa. 

A STRONG, clean, entrancing book. As the title indicates there 
is something about musicians and music; there in also some-
thing of the Bohenlianism connected with these, but it is not 
of the conventional cast. It is the human note that compels 
attention. Domestic tragedy, vocation abandoned, and repu-
tation lost in search of restitution and re% erige, poverty, suff-
ering, and shattered hopes developing sympathy with the 
sorrows and joys of others, the desire for revenge mastered 
by love, and in the end love triumphant. Herr Von Barwig, 
the music master, is a most lovable character. Mr. Klein has 
genius and dramatic power. His book deserves great popu-
larity.—J. C. M. 

Robert Key, the 111 p ostl e of East Anglia, 
By Rev. W. A. Hammond. 

' Come and taste along with me, 
Glory, Glory, Glory, 

Consolation flowing free, 
Glory, Glory, Glory. 

' I listened, then they sang, 

' The Gospel news is sounding, to nations far and near 
Come listen to the echo, now while 'tie sounding here'. 

' I threw down my spud and went to see what was up. gob, 
art Key was preaching, and that night I gave my heart to 
Jesus.' 

Do you know, air,' said another, I laid in Norwich Castle  
three months for breaking them ere threshing machine, 
when they came into these parts, and I came out worse thea  
I went in. But Robert Key came to our village and I went 
to hear him along that are road. And as I listened I was 
efeared. I thought I was such a sinner. but God saved me  
and now I've been trying to serve him these fifty year: N4 
I snowy banded dilletante 

Delicately Handed Priest 

would have availed amongst this class of men. But Robert 
Key, with stalwart frame and massive intellect and atentcrian 
voice, and ieflexible will and dauntless courage, was just the 
man for the times. 

'They knocked me down and kicked me up again, but being 
made of rather tough materials I would not he driven out by 
force nor frightened out of the land by brutality,' said this 
hero as he was roughly handled and badly bruised at Walton. 

When at Whinburgh a band of heroic women formed a ring 
round him whilst he preached and held the fort against all 
their opponents. True amazons for Christ. And within that 
fort he stood and fired inch red-hot shot that it struck Mau 
down on every hand. ' You black-mouthed swearer,' said he 
to a noisy disturber, ' your mast( r will pay you rare wages 
before long,' and the man subsided before the strong rebuke, 
but within a very little while he died a wretched death. Old 
Smith, the tailor, thought he would put a stop to his preaching 
one day. ' He was a knowing sort of man in our village, and 
thought he could upset Key, but my word he got upset,' 
Whilst Key we s preaching the knowing tailor called out, 'That's 
a lie, Key,' but the preacher went on, and again the rough sen-
tence rang cut, and the preacher took no notice. But again 
the rude interruption came. 

When like a Bull at Bay, 

Key turned upon his interruptor and said, ' Five minutes in 
Hell will take all the conceit out of you my man.' It was 
not merely the words,  but the lock, the mastery of a soul on 
fire. The man trembled like a leaf, was afraid to go home, 
and there and then yielded himself to God. He got convert-. 
ed and used to go out preaching, and a moighty clever chap 
he made too.' 

'Have you got any money about you,' asked a couple of 
tramps on a lonely road one night as he trudged his way home 
from an appointment with the village quarterage in his pock-
et. 'Yes, and I'm going to stick to it.' They had found their 
match and gladly made their escape. 

In the Minute book of Key's home circuit is the strange 
regulation: ' That the preachers shall not wear capes to their 
great coats, they shall not put blacking on their shoes, and 
they shall not drink out of glasses at dinner, but use earthen-
ware mugs for that purpose.' No dilletanteiem there. But 
it wasn't a question of how the dinner should be served, but 
where and how it could be obtained. ' For God's sake will 
you be kind enough totake in a poor weary worn-cut servant 
of His for the night,' said he when weary and  footsore, to a. 
farmer whose house he had reached but could go no further. 
And the farmer, whose wife had heard him preach, said ' Come 
in and make this your home.' On another occasion he and his 
companions stumbled on a parcel as they trudged their way 
home, and found to their joy that it contained loaves of bread. 
Those loaves were soon devoured. ' A kindly providence placed 
them there.' 

This rough illiterate coal-heaver became by Divine Grace a 
polished shaft in the quiver of God. He put himself to 
school after he became a superintendent minister and paid for 
tuition out of his scanty salary. J. H. Tillett, M.P., said of 
him, If the rank and position of man upon earth were reg-
ulated by the Divine rule he would have stood much higher 
than many who carry a noble title. He was a manly Chris-
tian and a most eloquent defender of the Faith. 

When he travelled at Ipswich he delivered a course of Lec-
tures on ' Christianity and Infidelity Contrasted.' Many of 
the secularists of the town attended, but the Ipswich Infidels 
admitted that he was their Master. In the height of some 
great argument he would fall back upon his own experience. 

'You say that Honey isn't Sweet. 

We have had our hands in the honey pot many a time and 
we know it is sweet, sweeter than honey or the honey comb.' 
' We won't give up cur hope, bright and clear, for your black 
despair. I say, old fellow, if my master didn't find me a better 
coat than your master finds you I would give him the slip. 

The' Wesleyan Times' said of hia speech at the Metropolitan 
Nit sionary Meeting: ' It embodied lk me of the most sublime 
representations of the glory of the missionary cause, express-
ed in language so eloquent, with illustrations so beautiful 
that a finer piece of fervent oratory' was not remembered by 
them. 

His tombstone records that for 48 years he was an earnest 
and faithful Primitive Methodist Minister, successful in 
winning many souls to Christ, and in planting numerous 
churches in tie towns and villages of East Anglia. 

Servant of God, well done! 
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WHITECHAPEL MISSION. 
BRA NCHES- 

1. .Working Lads' Institute and Home. 	2. Brunswick Hall. 	3. Home of Rest, Southend. 

rir\OR the past Thirteen Years the work of the Whitechapel Mission has been carried on 
with cheering and increasing success. The district has a world-wide notoriety for 

— 	its crime, sweating, poverty, and destitution. No more needy and poverty-stricken 
neighbourhood can be found in the whole of London. Thousands of sweated workers and 
their dependents are in a state of semi-starvation. By means of the various agencies of the 
Mission, many souls have been saved, and fallen ones raised to virtue and respectability. 
Some of these are described as Whitechapel Miracles. The Whitechapel Mission is the 
only one in Primitive Methodism that has been established and sustained without cost 
to any Connexional Fund. In addition to the extensive Evangelistic Work carried on, 
the poor and destitute are daily helped and befriended. No slum, dark and squalid ; 
no homeless one, sad and forlorn ; no lost and fallen ones are despaired of or shunned. 

The Orphan Lads' Home has rescued and sheltered 1,300 destitute lads. 
The Night Shetler has provided lodgings and food for 5,000 homeless men. 
Weekly Supper has been given to more than 20,000 needy men. 
The Sea-side Home of Rest has supplied free accommodation to many 

worthy convalescents. 
The poor Mothers' Guild, The Maternity Aid Society, The Nurses and 

Mission Sisters have aided thousands of poor women. 
The Medical Mission has assisted upwards of 83,000 needy cases. 
Free breakfasts have been given five mornings per week to many thousands 

of hungry children. 
Upwards of 3;000 poor and destitute persons were helped at Christmas. 

All the work of this Mission is done in the name and for the sake of Him who said: 
"I was an hungered and Ye fed me." 

To sustain this extensive work we are dependent upon the freewill offerings of those 
who sympathise with such rescue work. 

We are, at the present time, in great and urgent Financial need. We still require 
£2,000 to clear off the debt on Brunswick Hall, and our fund for Social Work is in debt 
C00. This condition of our finances occasions much anxiety. Yet we would remember 
that the work is God's, and therefore we will continue to hope in Him and toil on. 

Are there not many readers of the " Primitive Methodist Leader" who could 
spare a little to help us at this pressing period ?  

The bitter cold weather we have had of late has occasioned untold sufferings, and in-
creased the privations of thousands of the East End poor. The doleful refrain, each day, 
as our Workers visit the slums is, "No food, No fire." Who will help to give some 
cheer and comfort to these sufferers this corning Christmastime? Clothing, old or new, Xmas 
Cards and Picture Books, Toys, Sweets (suitable for children), Provisions, Tea, anything 
eatable or wearable, will be most welcome. Donations, small or large, will be gratefully 
acknowledged by the Superintendent— 

REV. THOMAS JACKSON; 
279 Whitechapel Road, LONDON, E. 



A STORY OF 5A DOWN-TOWN CHURCH. 
By Rev. T. CAMPEY. 
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YOUNG STREET, SHEFFIELD, WHERE .TEREHIAII GILBERT PREACHED 

HIS FIRST SERMON. 

A GROUP OF OLD OFFICIALS, SHEFFIELD FIRST. 
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THERE are few Primitive Methodist churches more widely 
known than Old Bethel,' Sheffield. Its history possesses all 
the fascination and charm of romance. Tragedy, comedy, 

THE FIRST BETHEL CHAPEL, SHEFFIELD. 

and pathos alternate in its experiences. For heroic enterprise, 
large and spontaneous generosity out of very scanty means, 
exhaustive labour, patience under crushing burdens ocoarageous 
struggles with appalling difficulties, dogged persistence in the 
face of stern opposition, unfaltering loyalty to an unpopular 
cause, and glorious success, it has few equals, and no superiors. 
Its early members were all poor—most of them very poor, 
but this never deterred them from attempting great 
things for God. They believed that ' with God all 
things are possible;' and with their strong faith, 
fervent devotion, kiyous experiences, and enthusias-
tic enterprises, to them also nothing seemed impos-
sible. In the origin of this church a divine leading 
and a period of preparation are manifest. It began 
with one member. Early in the last century a youth, 
17 years of age, named John Coulson, was converted 
at Chesterfield under the ministry of the Rev. W. 
Bramwell, who subsequently removed to Sheffield, 
where, having married, he entertained in his home 
that remarkable man, Lorenzo Dow, on one of his 
visits to England. Rumours reached him of a won-
derful religious movement in Staffordshire and Not-
tingham, which greatly interested him, and having 
to visit Hull in connection with his business, he 
called on his way thither at a public house in 
Worksop for refreshment, where be met with a 
chimney sweeper who, at the request of the land-
lady to sing 'that hymn with a lot of hallelujahs at 
the end of it ' sang ' Come, oh come, thou vilest 
sinner,' etc. Robert, the sweep, was a Primitive 
Methodist, and, on his advice, Mr. Coulson, on his 
arrival in Hull, sought an interview with Rev. W. 
Clowes, which resulted in accepting an invitation to 
visit the next quarterly meeting at Nottingham, 
where he decided to unite with the body so mani-
festly owned of God. 

Mr. Coulson was, therefore, the first Primitive 
Methodist in Sheffield, and we may say here that 
he subsequently entered the ministry and for thirty 
years laboured with great success. On his return 
to Sheffield from Nottingham he entered zealously 
into Christian work in association with Charles 
Monnoy, in whose house the first indoor services 
were held, and a small society was formed. Amal-
gamation took place between this and another small 
mission in the town, and a room was secured. These 
facts, for which the present writer was indebted to 
Mr. Robert Moss and Mr. C. H. Lee, who have had 
a long association with Bethel, explain the situation, whioh 
has puzzled many chroniclers, viz , that the first official mis-
sionary found a society, with a room in which to worship, 
and where he administered the Lord's Supper and conducted 
a lovefeast. 

In 1819 the Rev. J. Gilbert WAS sent as a missionary to 
Sheffield by the Nottingham circuit, at the urgent request of 

Mr. Coulson, and commenced his work in Young Street. From 
this centre Mr. Gilbert's labours extended over an area now 
covered by 30 circuits, and notwithstanding fieroe persona-
tion—six times he was imprisoned for preaching—the cause 
prospered, and the original charoh became the venerated 
mother of a numerous family of churches planted all over the 
district. The rapid growth of the society necessitated in-
creased accommodation and a larger room was secured, where 
a varied and vigorous work was carried on. Eventually a still 
more favourable opening presented itself. A small chapel in 
Coalpit Lane, now called Cambridge Street, occupied by a 
mixed congregation of Baptists and Congregationalists, was for 
disposal, and which, with a sublime faith, which some critics 
would have called an insane indiscretion, they determined to 
purchase, although they had no resources, and the entire 
smonot, £361, had to be borrowed. The property was secured 
in 1823, and the result justified the daring venture. In the 
original Trust Deed of this chapel there occurred this singular 
clause, That under no circumstances whatever shall any 
preacher be allowed to occupy the pulpit who wears trowsers.' 
Presumably because the fashion of the times required breeches 
and gaiters. There was also a remarkable document prepared, 
which still exists, containing a clearly expressed summary of 
the doctrines held by the Primitive Methodist Society in 
Sheffield, which singularly anticipated the doctrinal statement 
subsequently embodied in the Constitution of the Church as 
set forth in the Deed Poll and Minutes.' 

About this time Sheffield experienced a terrible visitation of 
the cholera, and the Rev. C. Lace, the blind preacher, laboured 
incessantly amongst the sick and dying. There was a great 
panic, and a great religious awakening. The chapel was 
crowded, and the society so greatly increased that those fear-
less men entered into another daring enterprise. The adjoin-
ing cottage property was purchased for £760, the whole of 
which was borrowed, as in the previous instance, and on that 
site the existing chapel was shortly afterwards erected, at a 

cost of £2,500, which for a few working men, with no avail-
able funds, was a formidable undertaking. But they entered 
into it heroically. The trustees pulled down the old property 
and dog the excavations for the new, while the women dressed 
the old bricks for use in the new structure, and in their do-
mestic arrangements practised various economies and priva-
tions, that from their slender resources they might help the 

fund. Joseph Hunter and his wife churned the 
morning's milk for butter, and used bread, burned 
black and grated fine, as a substitute for coffee. 
Others, also, lived on the smallest quantities of 
the meanest fare for the same purpose. 

It was a joyous time for them when ' Bethel' 
was opened in June, 1836. Rev. W. Clowes was 
one of the preachers. The lint sermon was 
preached by the Rev. W. Thorn, of Haddonfield, 
an incident in the life of whose father shows 
how ' God moves in a mysterious way' in build-
ing up His church, as well as ordering His provi-
dence. A number of men were amusing them-
Delve. in a Rutherharn public house by caricatur-
ing the Methodists, and a wager was laid as to 
which should do it the best. Four men entered 
into the competition and the Bible was treated 
with irreverent buffoonery. John Thorn was the 
last to mount the table, and openidg the Bible 
for a text his eye fell on the passage, 'Except ye 
repent ye shall all likewise perish,' and the words 
pieroed him like a sharp sword. He became end-
deuly serious and preached in earnest. He after-
wards affirmed that his own hair stood erect under 
the feeling experienced and the words he uttered. 
Nothing further was said about the wager when  

he had done. The company broke up, and he went home to 
pray and give himself to God. The son of this man opened 
Old Bethel.' 

Dark days now came upon the church. The financial strain 
became oppressive. The financial panic in America wrought 
depression, disaster, and poverty in England, in which Shad. 
field largely shared. Trade was bad, and work-scarce. The 
debt was heavy. Claims for interest could not be met. Mort-
gagees lost confidence and began to threaten the trustees, who 
were almost in despair. Anxious days and sleepless night. 
made life a torture to the little band. Every possible means 
of 'raising money was adopted. One of the ministers wee 

BETHEL CHAPEL AS AT ('RESENT. 

released from his work for twelve months that be might 
travel the country as a merchant, with Sheffield good'', in the 
interests of the funds. At length a crisis name. An ulti-
matum was issued. After earnest prayer two trustees walked 
to Pontefract to interview the solicitor, who was acting in the 
case against them, and succeeded in negotiating terms which 
gave some immediate relief, and the property was ultimately 
caved. What a noble-hearted band thus to cling, unflinch-
ingly, to their beloved church in days of stress and storm, 

when wreck and disaster seemed inevitable. 
But the cloud lifted. With the appointment of 

the Rev. John Verity a brighter era dawned. 'There 
was a man sent from God, whose name was John,' 
became a popular reference at ' Bethel ' to this ap-
pointment. Under his eccentric, but powerful mils. 
miry, the church and congregation increased until 
every sitting was let; the financial strain was relax-
ed; liabilities were reduced, and seasons of spiritual 
power experienced. Bethel has always been largely 
indebted to its snocession of loyal and enthusiastic 
lay officials, such as Joseph Hunter, who excelled 
as class leader and family visitor; James Sheldon, 
most at home in open-air work, and happiest when 
at the head of a great procession; Samuel Rhodes, 
the friend and helper of young men, leading them 
into paths of mental culture and Christian useful-
ness; W. Batty, the choir master, whose mighty 
singing often lifted the congregation into ecstacy 
and raised a storm of enthusiasm. For ' Singing 
the glory down' he was said to have no equal; M. 
Bo es and T. Smith, remarkable for their love of the 
children and devotion to the Sunday school, and 
many othere whe, in their respective spheres, were as 
pillars of granite to the church. Saoh men co-
operating with the long line of distinguished min-
isters, as Morgan, Brovrnson, Lea, Robinson, Di k-
enson, Parks, Cutts, and others, have given to Old 
Bethel' its unique position in the history of the 
church. 

Bya succession of efforts the property was grad-
ually freed from debt, and a few years ago new and 
up-to-date school premises were provided, together 
with a caretaker's house, at a oust of £3,000, were 
part of which remains as debt. 

The history of the Sunday school has been 
unique as that of the church. It commenced In 
1822 with one teacher and five scholars, and at the 
inaugural meeting a collection of five shillings was 
taken for the purchase of the teaching outfit. The 
little barque sailed on turbulent waters for many 

years, and its continued existence can only be accounted for 
ny the courage and patience of the godly men in charge of it 
From place to place they were compelled to remove. The 
incompetence and neglect of some of their workers hindered 
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JOSEPH HITSTSS'S DOMESTIC CHUBS. 

visits to Ramsbory; the persecutions 
ceased, notorious sheep etealere and 
Sabbath desecrators were converted, 
and ultimately a society was formed. 
For preaching and selling hymn books 
et Chaddleworth he was sentenced to 
three month: imprisonment with hard 
labour. After undergoing • mouth's 
incarceration in Abingdon gaol, through 
the kindly intervention of some Free 
Churchmen, he was liberated. Noth-
ing daunted, he returned to Chaddle-
worth, where he was successful in °stab-
Ilihing a society. As the result of the 
labours of Russell and his fellow-work-
ers, the Shefford Branch was formed 
in 18210. It included fifty distinct 
ministers, ten local pree :hers, and 
ben. 

The Methodist Wilderness 
At the March quarterly meet-

ing of 1831 Buren volunteered, 
on condition teat be be permit-
ted to raise his own salary, to 
break up the fallow ground of 
the Methodist wilderness of 
Hampshire. Leaving John Ride 
i o charge of Hite (ford, be opened 
his commission at Hurstbourn 
Tarrant, ' where for years no 
religious community could ever 
make headway.' He was re-
ceived with cries of ' Church 
and King,' and ' No Ranters 
hare.' lie was, however, en-
couraged by a pugilistic cham-
pion, who declared that he would 
spill his lut drop of blood sooner 
than Russell should be hindered 

li.11` Iiii ■ t. 	in his work. 	Plucky Russell 
was also befriended by Mr. 

Blunt, a Roman Catholic landowner, who asked the favour of 
a personal interview, which took place on the following Friday. 
Ile was heartily welcomed, and Mr. Blunt bad provided din-
ner for Russell, which consisted of a whole round of beef 
At the table the gentleman exclaimed, ' We Catholics don't eat 
Ilesii-mest on Fridays;' to which Russell wittily replied I hope, 
sir, you allow liberty of conscience ! ' Subsequently, Russell 
and his colleagues, along with Hugh Bourne, shared the gentle-
man's hospitality. Oo his first visit to Li ocoln holt, the Osmond., 
who were ' the largest family io the village,' united with the 
society that Russell formed. At one time the brothers Richard 

and Michael rented and farmed the whole 
of the parish. Richard and Stephen Os-
mood, along with their sister, became 
local preachers. This family in many 
ways rendered valuable assistance to 
Hampshire Primitive Methodism. Rue-
sell's Hampshire woven. also included 
the Farm of Bindley, and Thomas Cum-
min, Robert Langford, Henry Green, and 
• young man named Johnson, all of whom 
became ministers of the Gospel. Hemp-
shire Mission was incorporated with Shelf-
ford, and was made en independent circuit. 

Russell Potatoes! 
In the spring of 1832, Russell'. restless 

ea. e. OSMOND. energy found its outlet in aggressive ex- 
tension in the spiritually neglected Whits 

Horse Vale. He opened his campaign at Wantage, the birth-
town of King Alfred. At the close of the Sabbath morning's 
service he was covered from head to foot with slime, filth, 
and rotten eggs, his clothing was torn. and his flesh bruised. 
After washing his clothes in the canal and putting them on 
wet, be proceeded to Fariogdon, where brutal treatment be-
fell him. Again he cleaned, his clothing and preached at 
Shrivenham, where he was drenched with filth. A third time 
he washed his clothes, and held another service, when his 
lip was out with a stone. During that memorable Sabbath 
Russell walked thirty-five miles and preached four times amid 
brutal opposition. On several subsequent Sabbaths he visited 
Fariugdoo, where persecution was of the most violent charac-
ter. A Quaker gentleman named Fox requested him, for pro-
ng:deo, to preach in front of his residence. On one Sabbath 
a publican gratuitously supplied the mob with two auks of 
potatoes to throw at Russell while he was preaching. A half-
witted lad ventured to tell the publican ' that he would want 
them potatoes some day I ' Some of the sympathisers picked 
up the potatoes, and planted them under the name of Faring-
don-Russells. The singular prophecy of the lad came true. 
The publican was reduced to want and died in the workhouse 
while the sympathetic Quaker prospered, and was enabled to 
bequeath several thousands of pounds to his family. 

For many years Thomas Russell continued his energetic 
ministry. He opened SO= scores of towns and villages; he 
built several chapels, and saw nearly three thousand people 
converted, some of whom rose to eminence in the Christian 
church, the commercial circle, and in civil life. 

ISAAO S. NTILLISI. 

preaching-places, flee 
three hundred mem- 

of Hampshire. 

THOMAS HITSBILL. 
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them. On one occasion as sub-tenants they had paid the 
rent of the room, but the tenant under whom they occupied it  wed to pay the landlord, and the school properly was wised. The superintendent, going socidentally to an ad - 
deed sale, discovered that it was their goods which suss 
wing offered. He protested and explained, with the remit 
that the people refused to buy, and he secured the anions at 
a nominal puce. A sad dinner betel them in connection with 
the usual Whitsuntide treat It had been the custom to give 
the children ale and buns for breakfast on these occasions. A 
barrel had been secured and placed in the vestry, and left is 
charge of one of the teachers, who should have had all in 
readinees on their return from the generalgathering of the 
schools in the town, but he was found in • very damp and 
limp condition by the side of the barrel, and Deeding mont-
ane. rather than rendering it Needless to my that kind of 
refreshment was discontinued and ooffes substituted in the 
future. In 1852 commodious schools were erected adjoining 
the  chapel, under the superintendency of the Rev. W. Lea, 
tether of Mr. 0. H. Lea, who for many years has been a staunch 
and generous worker in the Bethel church, and which served 
the °berth 42 years. This enterprise formed a marked con-
trast to the two preceding ones, as the entire oast of erection 
was raised and a balsa°. of 140 handed over to the general 
funds of the ohuroh. 

During recent years the gradual transformation of the local-
ity from a residential to en industrial centre, and the cane-
quent migration of the people to the suburbs, has made the 
work at' Bethel' incresangly difficult. Sill, • band of faith 
ful men and women have clung to the mother church, and, 
under circumstances of exceptional difficulty, have done ex-
cellent work, and displayed a remarkable self-denying liberlity. 

About six years ago the situation became critical, and it 
was recognised that a new departure in methods and manage-
ment was imperative. After &axiom, consideration it sou re-
solved to make the Bethel church the head of a Central Mis-
sion, under the joint management of the First circuit author-

ities and a repre-
sentative c o 
mittee from the 
other circuits, 
with the Rev. S. 
Barron se super-
intendent 
Through the gen-
eroalty of the late 
?dr. Hy. Adams, 
the Rev. H. Tay-
lor was secured 
as oemissioner, 
with Mr. W. 
Fawcett as lay 
agent, by the 
whole of whom 
much good work, 
social and even-
gelistio,was done, 
and which was 
continued under 
the ministry of 
Rev. T. White-
head. It became 
increasingly eel 
den t, however, 

that a still bolder policy was necessary, end negotiations with 
the General Missionary Committee resulted in an arrangement 
for the Bethel church to be practically detached from the rest 
of the circuit, which should be worked as • Branch, and 
Bethel to be run on mission lines under a strong inter-circuits 

A s000essful effort was made to secure the RA v. H. Goal-
book as special misioner at the last Conference, sod the 
arrangement appears to have had the divine approval, for  
with his advent the dawn of a new day has broken upon ' Old 
Bethel.' A spirit of joyous optimism has succeeded the gloom 
of depression and almost of despair. The new methods of 
operation have proved • great ancons. The open-air services 
are popular, and iMr. Coulbsok, after only a few months' 
residence, is one of the best-known and best-liked men in 
the city. His singing, accompanied by his wonderful con-
certina, moves and inspires the crowds that gather round him. 
The variety and vigour of the meeting keep things alive, 
and his ringing ay, Now then, all together; sweeps the 
crowd into the strong tide of song, sad a volume of glorious 
harmony can be heard above the din of the city a quarter of 
a mile away. As we see rough, strong men, unwashed as 
they onne from their work, remove their pipes from their 
mouths, and lustily sing, ' He's everything I Yes, everything 
to me I ' we don't know whether to laugh or ory, mid so we 
Jo both. In Mr. Fawcett, the lay agent, although 75 years 
of ego, the mission,: has en indefatigable oo-worker, sad In 

• his sphere, too, Sister Annie makes her womanly totioenos 
felt, while a strong bend of voluntary helpers is always to 
the front. The after meetings are times to be remembered, 
and numbers of men and women have been attracted to them 
who have not been inside a church for yarn. Hornig the past 
few months nearly 200 profaned conversions have taken  
plus, including some of the most apparently hope's.. mess, 
this proving that the gospel of Christ iota' abet to lift the 
lowest and to save the worst. One plowing feature of the 
movement is the number of young people, cooneoted with the 
school sod choir, who have acme into the claurch,end are en-
thusiastic supporters of the out-door meetings. The ordinary 
congregations have more than doubled, with a oorrenaceding 
financial improvement The due =letup are numerously 
Mended, and are nuns of great spirituel power. The out-
look is bright with promise of yet great?, things to be at-
tempted and accomplished. As we review the history and 
work of this church, with its lights and shadows, sod think 
if its influences, direct and indirect, immediate end lemon, 

t, and future, we thank God and take courses, 

LataLuy7Pagt" 	and reverently acknowledging that' It is the Lard's 
g and it is marvellous is our eyes.' 

The ' Primitive Methodist Leader' may 
be ordered through any Newsagent Of 

at Railway Bookstalls. 

Five months before the hold-
ing of the historic Mow Cop 
Camp Meetiog, and io Decem-
ber, 1806, Thomas Russell was 
born on the outskirts of the 

. Cheshire Salt Town of Middle-
wich. Kinderton Old Hall, 
dating from Tudor times, was 
the homestead of his youth-
hood. This ancient baronial 
residues is the flout specimen 
of black and white domestic 
architenure in Cheshire. It 
has the reputation of being 
the birthplace of Miss Min- 
ahall, who became the third 

wife of the poet Milton. After faithfully earring his gener-
ation the mortal remains of Thomas Rummell were laid to rest 
by the grave of the Bourses, on January 8th, 1889, In the 
sequestered burial ground of the Cheshire hamlet of Eagleson 
Brook. When he was twelve years old he attended the first 
Primitive Methodist prayer meeting held In Middlewiob, and 
onodocted by Thomas Jackson, the connexional pioneer of 
Mid-Cheshire. His religious impressions were deepened by 
beariori Hugh Bourne preach at Coogleton on the Nature and 
Neoessity of the New Birth. He began to preach at the early 
age of eighteen, his trial sermon being delivered in Coogletoo 
chapel. In those days he frequently walked thirty or even 
forty miles to fulfil his preaching appointments. Slater, io 
his' Chronicles of Religion in Cheshire,' says, ' There was a 
lad who was well-known 

An ' Utile Tommy Result' 
He was very short in stature, and lived as a farm servant 
with Mr. Jimmy, of the Lightwood Farm. He had just been 
cooverted, and being full of life and seal, he was made a 
blueing. Little Tommy Russell afterwards became a minis-
ter In the Primitive Methodist Church, and did some faithful 
service in the tooth of &gland. The name of this farmer's 
boy is honourably mentioned in the ' History of Primitive 
Methodism." 

Russell longed to make the personal acquintaoce of Hugh 
Bourne. ' Many a time,' he rays, I have looked with con-
siderable delight at Mow Hill from my native home in 
Cheshire.' During the Christmastide of 1827 ho was engag-
ed by the Brothers Bourne to work on their Benienley Farm. 
As a local preacher be witnessed many revivals, and mission. 
rid the hamlet of Brown Edge, where he formed the first 
society. After seventeen months' service at Betnersley, he 
commenced his ministerial labours on May 26th, 1829, by 
walking eighteen miles to his preaching appointment From 
the Touta circuit be removed to the newly-formed Brink-
worth circuit, where he was In labours oft, and in 
lions and privations frequent. As a pioneer, Berkstraube: 
came his parish, where amid considerable opposition be faith-
fully preached the gospel and witnessed its glorious soul-
@awing triumphs. At Hoe Benham be preached to five hundred 
people, and at Boxford to over a thousand. At Buckleslitiry 
Common 

A Boy named David Berry 
was converted, who subsequently became prominently con-
nected with Lendoo Primitive Methodism. At Hampstead 
Norris, David Kent joined the infant community and became 

pas err CHAPEL AT COCULETOII. 

a successful circuit &ulster. After walking thirty miles 
Reseal' preached to several hundreds of people assembled in 
the open-air, and lighted by a candle lantern suspended from 
a pole. While Russell was singing on Barothill Common, a 
man of wealth decided forChrist. Along with his son, Isaac 
Hollis, be gave hominids of pounds for chapel building and 
debt reduction. At Bainsbury, Russell stood under a tree 
where fifty years previously Dr. Coke, of Wesleyan fame, had 
been threatened with the fire engine Russell was mobbed, 
skilled, and dinned with tin-can ' mune He repeated his 

Remember to mention the ' Primitive 
Methodist Leader' when answering any 

advertisement seen in these pages. 

FROM PLOUGH TO PULPIT. 
The Toils and Triumphs of Thomas Russell. 

BY FENTON ALLEN. 



DICK HILLINGTON'S RIDE. 
A Tale of the Good Old Times. 

By J. Dodd Jackson. 
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YEE:1,in those days missionary meetings were missionary meet-
ings worth looking forward to for a whole year round, worth 
attending though the chapel lay three miles over the moor, 
and the month was December, always then a time of snow and 
drift on our wild land —worth remembering—id fact, uof or-
getable as I, an old stager now, can well aver. Laying 
down my pen and shutting my eyes, the whole sone ie be-
fore me, and voices stilled long years ago are in my ears. I 
can see in the pulpit the great men of the oonnexion, among 
them our own minietere, perhaps not so great as some men 
who came to visit us, but are good men an true. My father 
is there—chairman he was for a score of y sere until the old 
reaper gathered him in. I see the people in the crowded pews 
—George Reader, with face all a chine—Sally Wilson in that 
old black bonnet known at fanerale and anniversaries the 
country round—Mr. Slack, the schoolmaster, who, being 
afflicted with a squint, seemed to keep one eye on the pulpit 
and the other on us lade 	and lassies near the stove—blind 
Willie--Harry of ' The Longetream '—more, many more, all 
home now for many a day. I hear again .ne singing and 
speeches—descriptions of heathen ourome and cruelty chill-
ing our blood, inflaming our ardour, stories of missionary 
sacrifice and triumph—prophecies of the coin:nest of the 
world for King Jesus rousing the soul to such enthusiasm 
an it is good to feel. All this I hear and see thougn three score 
years hag. , one, and clearly, too, though the sights and sounds 
around me now come but dimly and faintly to my aged eyes 
and ears. Yea, those meetings were meetings, but the meetings 
were not all. After the doxology and the benediction, when 
after the long drive home we were back in the old home, among 
the hills, came the supper, and I can taste the supper as I can 
hear the singing and speaking. And why not? That, too, was 
an item of the Missionary Round, and ours was always the 
preaohers' home, and the grace of hospitality was poured out 
in Methodism then as it is not to-day. I was young then—a 
growing lad, with an appetite sharpened by mountain air, and 
besides, only at Christmas and on Missionary night were we 
youngsters at Maybuiry Manor allowed to sit up until our 
elders retired. ' Early to bed makes young cheeks red ' was 
my father's wise proverb, forgotten more frequently than not 
in these degenerate days when young cheeks are often pale 
for want of beauty sleep, and young eyes have dark circles 
below them where the roses should just begin. Then the 
supper was a sapper. On the board Yorkshire ham of our 
own killing, beef that made your month water, pies and pas-
ties and jellies and cakes such as only Yorkshire can show. 
Round the board—father at the head, on his right the deputa-
tion, a double-barrelled one, a young man and an old, on his 
left our superintendent, next to him his oolleague, then, any-
where, the rest of us, Aunt Martha and Uncle John from the 
Burn Fort, William Brown and Mary Brown, George Reeder, 
named before, Mr. Slack, one eye on the ham and another on 
the pasties, here and there among the elders the children—
five of us, :lady, aye ready—mother at the bottom with the 
silver coffee-pot and tea-pot before her, her white lace cap 
covering her bonnie brown hair, her sweet blue eye all aglow 
with kindness, her rosy country face flashed with pleasure as 
the great men of the evening praised her cooking, and sheaved 
their praise to be sincere. I remember it all—remember how 
we ate, and drank, and talked, and laughed, and how fervently 
before commencing we sang, lie present at our table. Lord, 
and again, after a long and bu ,y interval, We thank thee, 
Lord, for this our food.' Yes, i. all comes back, and blots out 
fbr a while the present, and to think that of all the happy 
company,  left round the table 1;  aged and feeble, alone am 
left behind. 
' But even the supper was not the greatest of those far-off 

delights. Lad as I was Inked the stoma better, and the stories 
came after the sapper, and generally the senior member of 
the deputation told them. I cannot remember an 000asion in 
which my grand old Methodist father did not turn the con-
4ereation to the romantic Bide of the history of the church 
he loved the best. The old memories would be awakened. 
I have heard tales to make you laugh and ay and some to 
make you tremble and want to keep the oauctle burning when 
at last you lay in your bed and the home again was still. 
This was as we sat round the fire in the big weiuroated par-
lour, the logs blazing up the oWmney, the winter wind roar-
ing in the dark firs without. I wish I could gather them up 
—those old stories—the sagas, the ranee, the sots Lf the 
mighty days. 

One story I will tell coming to mind among the memories 
of one wild meeting night long, long ago in that noble past. 
The deputation that year was Jacob Featherstone, even then 
a venerable man and known from end to end of the con-
dekion for a great soul and true lover of the church. Many 
a thing that has happened but recently,  I forget, as is the way 
of old men, but long-bye things, as is again the way of old 
men, I remember, and I can even hope to at down the his-
toty almost in the words of the speaker. I can see him now 
as he sits in the big chair nearest the fire--smoking and talk-
ing—the light of the flames coming and going over his long 
white beard and mellow countenance and making him look, 
at litte sister May said, like old Father Christmas. Father 
he was of many a child in God, and if Christmas means good 
cheer, Father Christmas indeed I 

' Did I ever tell you the story of Dick Allington, John ? ' 
he said, turning to my father—for they were old friends, and 
many of his histories, but not this one, my parent had heard 
before—' did 1 ever tell you the story of Dick Allington, of 
his wild life, and how he was won to God and became a burn-
ing and a shining light? No! Then you shall have it now. 
Hark how the wind roars—Mistress, another log. Thank 
God for a good fire 

' Well—Diok Allington—who was he? Son of old Squire 
Allington, of Overstone Hall, away yonder in the Wolde. 
Squire was a churchman of the old sort—all for (manliness and 
integrity—hard in the grain, perhaps, but upright as a pine 
tree, and sturdy as an oak. Squire's lady had heard the 
preaching of Wesley and got religion—you see I am taking 
you a long way baok—a church-woman to the end, but a 
saint in heart, pious, with a deep tender piety. She was a 
woman of great faith, too, and she needed it, or ere Dick 
had broken her heart, as he did his father's About the lad's 
young days I do not know a great deaL It was said that as 
a boy he showed the possession of a kind heart and a brave 
spirit, and that the old squire doted on him, and, of course, 
his mother, too, for he was the only child. I have heard that 
he went away to school and that he gave promise there of 
making a good man, and more and more the hearts of his 
parents were given to him. After school, the university 
and at Oxford, somehow things went wrong—bad company; 
and dice, and wine, and debt; and from the University Master 
Richard was sent home disgraced. 

'To think that we should have but one son,' cried the 
mother ' and he's a rake I ' 

' One son or twenty,' exclaimed the old man, ' I'll not for-
give him for five year°. That time he shall have, and it is a 
long chance—that time to retrieve his good name, and if at 
the end of it he has not come to his senses, son of mine no 
more shall he be.' That was the sentence, and a stormy scene 
there was at the passing of it. The lad insolent and defiant, 
the mother weeping and entreating him to think of her, his 
father, his own future, his God—eternity; the father calm 
and quiet and resolved, as it was his nature to be. 

Such was the home-coming of the prodigal, and so the 
years of his last opportunity began. At this time he was 
but eighteen years of age, and one would have thought that 
sin could hardly have made him its hopeless slave so early in 
life. So it seemed, however, and those who knew the history 
of his family said it was not surprising, for he came of a wild 
and headstrong stock. Howbeit he went from bad to 
worse. ID all the country side there was not another so wild 
as he—not one who had less thought of the common de-
oenoies of life and of filial duty. Money he had, for his 
father said that he would stick to his word and give him a 
gentleman's chance to be a gentleman, bat the more money, 
the more sin. Good friends were his as well as bad 
and many a one tried to win him to wiser ways. True his 
father said in that stern unbending way of his that he had 
spoken once and would speak no more, but his mother left 
no means untried and prayed continually. She it was who 
would wait up for his coming far into the long dark night, 
and she it was who received him at his worst with affection 
and long suffering. Perhaps things might have been differ-
ent had she been longer spared, but e'er the third year was 
up she died one wintry day, and died weeping and praying 
for the son who even at that moment was careless and un-
repentant. It seemed as if nothing could touch him. If ever 
the evil one had entered in possession he had done so of this 
lad's heart. The remaining two years passed, and to the very 
day the Squire, with his own hand, opened the door and 
pointing down the long drive bade his only son go out for-
ever. Calmly he did it, without a tear on his cheek or a tremor 
in his voice but his heart was broken and the next morning 
they found him lifeless in his bed. He had kept his word, and 
of all the inheritance and broad sores he had received from 
his ancestors not a rood was left to the son who had dishon-
oured his name. 

After this, as may be thought, Richard Allington tasted of 
the bitterness of his wiokedness. Of where he went for some 
years and what he did I know nothing, excepting that he pur-
sued so far as he could the kind of life he oared for moat. 
Others were at the Hall, and he had almost been forgotten, 
when one day he made hie appearance in the village. He had 
married, and strangely enough married a good, true, sweet 
woman, and he had brought her and her one child to the 
scenes of his youth. Possibly there was at that time some 
thought of improvement—or perhaps he realized that he must 
make a livelihood for those dependent upon him. He settled 
in the village and took to dealing in horses--a bad trade for 
such a man, but perhaps the only thing he could do—for he 
knew a horse if over man in England did. There was policy 
in coming back to the old familiar scenes. He had at lent 
his name and the memory of his parents to recommend him 
to patronage among the gentry and farmers around, and it 
did appear for a little while at first as if some success ware, 
at last, to be his. 

But only for a little while were the signs of a brighter 
order--then the old life began again, with the inevitable re-
sult, which would have mattered little had he alone been eon-
oerned; but other lives were dependent upon him now. To 
them as well as to him came poverty. The day came when 
his patient wife must tell him that there was no longer bread 
to eat. 

' Then,' said he, ' I'll take to the road. Others have done 
it, and after all it is only taking from the rich to help the 
poor. This is Rippington fair-day, and there will be plenty 
home-going with money to take, so hare goes.' 

' It may mean the gallows,' cried his wife, holding him by 
the skirts of his coat, ' Oh ! I'll work, or beg or borrow, any-
thing but that I ' 

It may mean the gallows Let it do so,' he said, 'Why 
should others fatten and flourish and we starve among the 
field. that should have been our own. Let It mean what it 
will, I'll not be the first gentleman to take to the turnpike 
for a short life and • merry one.' And, before she could 
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further  'Am, Richard Allington had torn himself  fromamdneuhis 

thought that the man must have  bees 

wiNfeoanw  drvweaais gwoanyes. 

drink that night, or else he was tonohed with h 
that often comes of sin, or else he had never done as he d

id. I've thought, too, that the devil must have gone out of 
dhis.  way to help him, as be sure he does at times bythoe l
obed  wishes to entangle yet the more. Else how came it to paw

l  that as Allington strode out of the village  he should  
' Saucy Jane ' tethered at the inn door, while Squire D rey 
to whom Diok himself had sold the mare, was caroriogd 

In-side ? To he convicted of horse stealing in those days was 
death,  but Dick's power to reckon  mast  have been  loaf inreohlteeness and despair. Not a soul was in sight, not a foot 
moved in the Ling dead street. It sat a November night 
dark and rainy, with never a star in the sky. Quickly he ,  
loosed the bridle, softly he gained the saddle, almost n • 
leealy he guided the beast, which knew him, out along the  silent highway. I know the road, every inch of it, a black 
and lonely road it is, and if I only had you there could lead 
you, step by step, the whole way of that night's history. 
Under an oak tree, barely a mile from the village, he halted 
his horse and waited, listening to catch the sound of paring 
footfall. Suddenly out of the gloom came the noise of hoofs 
and wheels; a moment and down the hill came slowly • 
coach drawu by a single horse. An instant and Richard had 
called upon the driver to stop, which he, fearing worse, was 
fain to do, for this sort of thing was common in that wild 
country then. An instant more and our highwayman. baying 
opened the door, was gazing down from his saddle into the 
dimly-lighted vehicle. One passenger only he saw—a little 
old grey man, dressed as a clergyman of the Church of Eng-
land, who actually looked calmly into his face. 

' I want your money l' exclaimed Dick, his heart in a 
strange way beginning all at once to fail him under that 
steadfast gaze. 

Still, the oki man looked coolly at him, and, strange to say, 
almost smiled. Then he spoke: ' Friend, he said, thou hast 
come to a poor bank, for silver and gold have I none, saving 
a little for the needs of the way. Tell me heat thou Ione this 
kind of thing before ?' 

' No,' said Dick, still less liking his business, No, on my 
soul I never I and I had not come this night but wife and 
child are starving for want of bread. Come, hand over at least 
enough to buy them food.' D. as he would, he could not 
bluster under the gaze of that little old man's eye. ' It look-
ed through him, thatgaze, he felt it thrill along his very 
marrow; he shivered, his voice shook, his teeth chattered, 
speech died upon his lips. Whatever he was, Richard Hilllog-
ton was no coward. Six feet tall he was, and built to cones-
pond; but as this old man eat quietly looking, looking at him, 
he felt, as he afterwards said, as weak as water and as cold as 
death. Then came upon him a new experience, the experience 
of utter panic. Like a flood his rising fears burnt their bonds, 
and seemed to drown his every faculty. With a wild cry of 
terror, which he could not restrain, of which, indeed, he was 
hardly conscious, he struck his horse upon the flank, and 
sprang off at a mad gallop into the darkness down the road. 

How long Diok Hillington galloped on that awful night, 
how far, he never really knew. It was on, and on, and on—
gallop, gallop, gallop away, away, away. Down the bard, 
rough road he flew, the fire flying from his horse's heels—
down dark muddy lanes, his face scratched by the thorn 
branches of the hedges on either side, over ploughed fields, 
taking fence and ditch, he knew not how. It seemed to hiret 
that he was pursued, though no footfall of man or beast came 
out of the darkness—the wind seemed to laugh at him, and 
voices were on his ears, the voice of his father bidding him 
begone the door, the voice of hie mother's long forgotten 
pleading, the cry of hie wife—' It will end on the gallows, it 
will end on the gallows.' He heard the creak of the gibbet, 
as once in his wanderings he had heard it before, and still on 
and on he sped, until suddenly the end came. A stumble of 
his panting beast, and he fell and knew no more. 

When he came to sensibility, he knew not hovi long after 
wards, Diok Killington found himself at home, and a physical 
wreck—his head and how many limbs, I don't know, broken 
and bandaged. By his side sat his wife,  pallid with sorrow. 
Some one had found him and, curiously  enough, not far 
away, for in his terror he hied ridden round and round rather 
than straight on. Squire Darcy's horse had made its way 
home, arriving there long before its besotted owner had dis-
covered its loss. It might have been ridden, it might not, 
anyhow there was Saucy Jane in the stable, and no one could 
cry horse thief on her account. Diok, of coarse, as he lay 
senseless on the bed, could not tell the story, and those who 
brought him home mild only wonder and suspect the troth. 
It mattered little, however, for the man was to all appearance 
dying. Perhaps that mattered little, too. He had not so used 
his life that men should anxioualy wish to see it prolonged. 
What did matter to those who brought him home and to others 
to whom they told the story was, that in the home of old 
Squire Hillington's son there was neither meat nor bread 1101. 
fire. They must see these need. supplied, and for the sake of 
the wife and little one, and in memory of the dead, supplied 
they were. For the same sake many came to inquire con-
oerning the sufferer, and among them one whom the broken 
man upon the bed had no reason to wish to see. 

It was on the third day from the accident and within a few 
hours after Killington'. return to consciousness that this visi-
tor came—an old grey man knocking at the cottage door. 
Dick Hillington was still engaged in a hand-to-hand straggle 
with death, and it seemed to the watching wife that the King 
of Terrors was getting the mastery, so that seeing from the 
window that the stranger was a clergyman she called him to 
enter and climb the stair. It was touch and go for Billing-
ton at that moment, I can tell you, for ss the stranger entered 
the room he lifted his gaze. It was the old man of the eyes—
the grey calm man of the coach. The faoe oo the pillow be-
came white with ashy pallor, his breath came abort and quick 
between the white lip., the sweat drops stood upon the brow. 

What would have happened there is no knowing bad Dot 
the stranger spoken. ' Saftly, my friend,' he said, and his 
voice was rich and kind, we have met before, bet of that 
nothing. Man, I knew your mother years ago. I come to 
tell you about the God who saved her I Tell me. do you not 
need him now ? ' 

Ay,' whispered Dick, trembling like  a  leaf, 'I do, I do I 
But who are you ? ' 



Rev. John Oxtoby, alias 'Praying Johnny.' 
Incidents Grave and Gay. 
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' Men call me John Wesley,' was the answer,' and but that 
I wanted to see Margaret Hillington's son I had been miles on 
my  way to London, coming from which city on my outward 
journey I encountered you. But, MO, they tell me you have not 
long to live; repent, and pray, while there is yet time,' sod by 
that bad the honoured Wesley preached the Gospel to Die 
Billington until Dick prayed and believed and was hronght 
to God, nor did the preacher move from the bedside until be 
knew that salvation had come to that poor heart. And now,' 
he said, ' I have far to travel, my mach waits me at the Inn, and I must take my way.' 

No,' faltered Dick,' not yet. Tell me but one thing be-
fore you go. You are old and I am young, and until the other 
night could with a grip of this right hand have crnehed the 
life oat of yon. Yet sal stood beside you in the road I shook 
with fear and weakness. Tell me why I could not rob you.' 

Lad,' said Wesley, drawing a little Bible from his pocket, 
T have the reason printed here upon this nage. IA1081,— 

1:fir that dwelled is the secret place of the Moil High shall 
abuts modes the 'had no of the Almighty. He shall cover 
IA.. with His feathers, sued wider His icings shall thou trust. 
Hit snub shall be thy shield used buckler. ?how dab not be 
afraid for the terror by aright ',or/ or the arrow that Ric to by day. 
For forty years have. I travail, d on land and sea, in storms 
and persecutions, mid perils oft, and never once has that Word 
f oiled me, and never will. Ob! man, the mighty Ged of Israel 
was in that road rpholdeg me, restraining yon, delivering us 
both. Blessed by the name of the Lord ! ' 

Amen,' said Dirk. 
John Wesley went an his way, but e'er he parsed the 

dour a ray of sunshine, which bad struggled through the thick 
November clouds, stole in through the chamber window and 
fell upon him, on the page of the book still open in his hand, 

.on his noble face, on his silver hair, orowning him with golden 
glory, as if the eternal diadem he was so soon to wear already 
graced his brow. Dick Hilliogton did not die, and long years 
were from this day given to him and to his wife, but that 
picture never faded as their years crept on. ' We shall see 
him like that in heaven,' they would say one to sootier, 'see 
him crowned and shining, and we will know him, and we will 

JOHN OXTOST was at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Woollfoose 
on the day of the arrival of William Clowes in Hull to com-
mence his wonderful evangelistic, campaign. No date in our 
Chwoh history is more significant than January 15th. 1819. 
Oxtoby and the Woolhousos were Wesleyan. at the time, but 
they were enthusiastic evangelists, and the spirit and achieve-
ments of the first Primitives had won their admiration and 
their hearty co-operation. 

VILLAGE CHURCH AND ELM TREE 
UNDER WHICH OXTORY HELD DEITIE04. 

Oxtoby was born at Little Givenotale, in East Yorkshire, 
In 1762. Adversity overtook his pa,  seta and he went to 
live with an uncle, with whom, amid very lowly surround-
ing, John spent his early year,. He was a regular church-
goer, but was not converted until past forty years of ago. 
Conectience-stricken and ill, he was 'Went from church one 
Sunday, which uncommon occurrence brought the clergy man 
to are him on Monday to ascertain thereupon. * Nought, only 
my gins,' was John • reply. Your dos,' said the astoelabed 
cleric.' Yoar sine, why what daubs's you does? You have 
always been a gocci man, a good churchman, and a good 
Christian.' Nay' said Jot°, ' I've been none so good as I 
should have been, the Lord knows.' Hie physician suggested 
that be w.s out of beeltb, mid low in i Forks. and that soar-
ishroant, in the form of a bottle of wine, would soon pat him 
right.' I &moot think so. I west my sins forgiving, man, re-
gad the sufferer. The clergyman read some pc apes sod asked, 

Are you any better. John ? ' 
rNOt a bit, not a bit, yen mud es well Lave poured cold wet-
ter down my beck, man, as read me them prayers. I want 
summit different free that,' was Joha's answer. At length 
be found 'summit different free that' is a sermon on 'Bay-
ing Faith ' is a Mohr diet appal. 

No looser did be receive the faith-cure then he began to 
preach it to others. Is Ibis miektry be visited ail elutes of 

- people, told the wory of his conversion, sod preyed with nth 
}eau that many were converted, and early in his spiritual 

thank him, and the aerie shall bear in the pauses of the 
music of all he did la Christ's name for us.' 

From that day Richard Hillingtoa same swiftly back to 
health. Only in one thing were the effects of his narrow 
broth with death visible upon him. To the end of his life 
be limped a little as be walked. Like Jacob of old, as be 
often remarked, he halted upon his thigh, and like Jacob of 
old he got his infirmity In wrestling with an angel in the 
darkens.. To say that he was otioverted seemed language 
all too mild when one thinks of some who claim cooversion 
now-a.daye. He was transformed within end without, and, 
'salons as he had been for evil, became tenfold more zealous 
for good. To his Guerin be did after all inherit a modest 
fortune. for his mother had poesemed a little property of her 
own and had left it in busty hands to be his when be, with-
out knowledge of its existeoce, should show proof of a change 
of life, It was hardly so much as to make him wealthy, but 
enough to wake him to wholly devote himself to thew:eke of 
God in labouring for Methodism. A mightier evangelist than 
Richard Hiltingwo, or one more laborious, sacrificing and suo-
woeful Methodism in that countryside has never known. To 
tall of his toile—the long, weary miles he walked and rode in 
storm and shine—his preaching. on village greens and by the 
waysides, the perewatioa he endured, the souls he woo, would 
be to tell a story It were bard to believe. Greatly be had 
sinned, greatly be sought to atone, and grandly at last in a ripe 
old age he died—and that is the story of Dick Hillingtoa. 
Tell me, John, what you think of it ? ' 

My father was silent—his facie shining, his eps moist; but 
my mother spoke. One thing I'd like to koow: what be. 
came of the wife and little one ? 

' The wife lived on to a green old age,' answered old Jacob 
Featherstone,' the child became my mother, and I thank Ood 
that on a journey to preach in the north John Wesley was once 
like to have been robbed on the Ring's highway. I knew 
the would-be robber, and on my hawking hand was placed in 
supplication. And cow—a chapter and a prayer and so to 
bed.' 

Yea, mileionary meetings were miselosary meetings in those 
good days. 

career be became known as' Praying Johnny.' His frugal 
habits had enabled him to save a little money, and as his fame 
spread abroad be gave himself to evangelistic work in his native 
county and in the north of Linoolashire. George Nicholson, 
a Wesleyan load premed, a man of larger mental resources 
and power than Oxtoby, became his ' fellow-labourer ' in the 
Gospel. And many are the thriWag stories recounted of these 
flaming 11001/14 OD one oaudion. when Nicholson was to preaoh, 
he gave out his text, but it would not go; he gave out a w000d 
and a third, neither of which would go. Johnny said, ' Thou 
wont let it go, get thee down and let me try.' He told his 
experl000s of conversion and ssootifiaation, and scores of 
people were converted. Bowleg 	Is the same house, 
Nicholson one day commenced 	ag- 

ile a point I long to koow, 
Oft it causes anxious thought, 

Do I love my Lord or no ? 
Am I His, or am I not ? 

' You don't sing Oxtoby; said Nicholson. ' No,' said he, ' I 
should be telling the Lord a lea if I sung that.' 

Coming into contact with Clowes in Hull Ostoby threw In 
his lot with him, end accompanied him in his moureloos into 
the North of England, bat mom as a lowly es scant than as 
his equal. Hue work, as he described it, was ' picking up the 
birds that Clowes shot' He was not new at the badness, 
for when Nicholson was preaching oa one occasion at Ill-
loughtun a mac in the singers' pew fell on the floor. Oxtoby 
went to him and looked at him. Hold him op, Johnny,' 
said the preacher. ' Nay, Marry,' laid Galaby, ' he's dosed 
enough; thou always kills 'am first shot.' Eoccruraged by 
Ocoee., Oxtoby began to visit pions alone, and was moo 
Owed on the plan as a local promisee. Being supported 
largely he his owe pares he had comparative freedom in the 
choice of his scams of labour, and he preferred the mast dif. 
ficult, and especially those in which others had failed to gain 
an entrance. The well-known story of his mooned of ?Bey 
Is a owe is point. 

Oxtoby se • Preacher. 
His name appears to the first tuna in the Conference 

Minutes for 1821 as a bevelling preacher. He was not a full-
Bodged wielder, however, until 1828 or 1824. lo connection 
with his reception into the full ministry be had to preach 
twice at the District Misting, once at the camp meeting, and 
sepia at a service ladooes. At the former welts his text 
wee, ' Willye also be Hie disciples?' He oommenced by 
saylag, • I have been told I men be systematic, and have 
three beads to my sermon, so we will notice-- 

First—Will ye all be His disciples? 
basoeo—W ill ye all be His disciples sow / 
Third—WW ye all be His disdpies ass (slime)? 
The moons' of his mooed sermon is still more interesting. 

He knew that a epaisliy-appointsd deputation had come to 
hear him prude; but that does not seem to have troubled 
him greatly. The teat was, Throgh faith we understand 
that the worlds were framed by tbeWoni of God, so that the 
things which amuses are made of the things which do ap-
pear. 'I understand.' said he, 'that I am to prearh,and I'm WIN 
that I caret preach If I mil systematic sod dill& my text 
into heads. I always thow't that owl, with more than yen 
head was a monster, bet it seems with our great preachers it 
isn't so. We shall therefore notice- 

First—That through faith, we understand that the worlds 
were homed by the Word of God, eta. 

Beconaly—We shall notice that through faith Driffield 
chapel was built. 

Thirdly—We shall notice that through faith goals shall be 
saved to-night to help to fill and support it,' 

Whatever criticism may be levelled at 'firstly' and 'sec-
ondly,' ' thlregy ' was lifted above ori.ilimm, for many soars 
were saved Met night to help to till wind supporttbe chapel; 
the erection of which had been mark—I by many and great 
difficelties. If Oxtoby had not the ge,ius for homiletics, he 
knew how to pray and believe and pi .nen and women saved. 
What Nod of report the deputation pre ented we do not know, 
but 'Johnny ' was henceforth on the 'Approved List.' 

When ft Weardale he preached on the text, ' Whatsoever 
things ye desire, when ye pray, bellevi that ye receive them, 
and ye shall have them.' Amooq other good things he said, 
' Boon people, in praying, go r000d and round the throne, and 
never come up to it, but 

I go right up, and reach out my hand, 
and tak' wuat 1 want.' Hearing a man pray in a very round-
about fashion, Oxtoby said, ' Man, thou art a mile off God.' 
To a man newly-converted, who had accompanied him part 
of the way home one night, Oxtoby shouted, after they bad 
parted, Hui 1 Ilol ! I had forgotten to tall thee when thou 
cool feel thou mon Holmes.' Arriving late at a missionary 
meeting in Weardak he was at own celled upon to address 
the expectant crowd. Paid he, ' I think we bad better have 
a little prayer before I do owt else,' and falling on his looms, 
he prayed until sinners began to cry for mercy. His speech 
was not given, but many souls were saved. What faith was 
his 1 Preaching at Crar wick in a barn, end being constantly 
interrupted by a very big man, when he could forbear no 
longer be said, ' Lord , knock that great fellow down,' and the 
' great fellow' dropped as if shot. When leaving the loriffield 

ONTODT'S GRAVE. 

circuit he said to a woman wb. a had a very wicked husband, 
'Good day, Mary, the Lord wW convert thy husband, and he 
will be a good man for many a day.' Bo it canoe to paw. The 
man was soon converted, lived a saintly life for over forty 
years, and died in the triumph of the Faith. 

Having preached out of doors oos night, and many mike 
from home, be announced that he would be thankful if any 
friend would shelter him from the eight and the rain. A man 
ventured to take him home, but his wife declared the preacher 
might have some bread and milk, but on no s000unt should be 
stay for the night, and she hiWy expressed her opinion of 
' the lazy vagabonds woo, too lazy to work, went up and down 
pre aching for what t ey could get.' 'John bore it all with 
meekness, and having finished his supper, he mid, I must 
pray a word or two , It you before I go.' Prayer over, she 
accompanied him to t .8 door, and, her heart relenting, the 
said, ' You are an c'4 man, and it's a long way for you to walk 
in the dark and rain, 

You me,* Stay this Once, 
but nernemher, we're not going to make a practice of it.' 
Oxtoby replied, ' If I do stay one and the Lord will make thee 
such a cirht of it as thou haat never had in all thy life' 
' Never mind,' said she, ' mate in At three o'clock in the 
morning her husband knocked M Johnny's door and begged 
of him to come d--wa at mos as his wife was lu great dis-
ks.e of soul. Ozt ny wt.! not andreesed, but bad been pray- 
ing all the time. 	...eat must I do ?—what mast I do?' 
mad the woman. ' Do I 'odd be. do I why thou most •opeot 
and believe in the Lord Jeans Christ, and He will saw !hes.' 
Bin, like many others, had entertained an angel anawafte. 

Omoby's light was never under a bushel, but held aloft 
where all could cos it. His Nag was not only in his heart 
but upon bis lips. A pinion is a gig overtook aim one night 
and offered him a ride, which was gladly acceptant,  Hot 
Johnny mold not (mooed his identity. ' Hallelujah' et:outed he, 

' A Ranter Preacher Riding to Heaven la a Gig 
He was threatened with ejection if be would not be Omit. 
Bat slimes was impossible, and he had to get down and walk, 
Tbe music of his soul must become vocal. There was a 
merry hearted woman at &whops called' Dancing Nanny,' 
a Wesleyan, who was given to much prayer, ganging. and danc-
ing, but she was merriest when smog the Primitives, and 
when asked to account for the difference, she 	, 'Because 
the Banters are better fiddlers.' 

Crabby was not 'clown. His speech might he r opollahed, 
and his methods homely, but be was a passionste, tactful, un. 
tiring, and encosesfol soul-winner. In home. or clip pel, or on 
the road be was sacking the lost sheep. To a techalider 
breaking stones on the road near Helium be said, as be 
journeyed, ' Have you 040D II wandering sheep come t Ws way? 
One has strayed from the fold, and 1 am told it is somewhere 
in this direction.' The parable went straight home, they 
knelt together on the road, and the wandering sheep a.. , rte  
stored to the fold. 

On Jan. 19th, 1880, Praying Johnny' beard his Master say, 
' Well done, good and faithful tenant, enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord,' 
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GoD help the poor things who have to 
be out a night like this 

Thus the Reverend Hugh Pearson ex-
premed himself as he buttoned hie heavy 
overcoat to his chin, and hurried through 
the streets of Hull to his lodgings on 
Christmas Eve. 

The blinding sleet came down upon 
him ceaselessly, and clung to hie thick 
clothing, found its way through the 
heavy soles of hie boots, bit into the 
nerve, and marrow. Ugh! God help 
them ! 

Ma. F. C, GARDINER. 	Shivering masses of starving men 
and women crowded the causeway'', 

sheltered in dark doorways, Wombed past the brightly-
lighted shops and taverns, screamed their wares under 
the theatre shelters; and not men and women only, but 
under-fed, ill-clad children; not wider shelters and on the 
oaueewaye only, but in the mud and slosh of the gutters, with 
cries that stabbed like a knife. God help them 

The Reverend Hugh Pearson hurried away from the scene. 
The sights robbed him of his peace of mind. He felt helpless 
in the presence of so much misery. and he sighed, ' The poor 
ye have always with you. Yrs, she poor; but not such dis-
trees Be this.' 

' Wax vestas, sir.' 
The minister stopped as if in a dream. 

A penny a box, please, sir.' 
It was a woman's voice, and it came from the most abject 

creature he had seen in his 	ry through the streets. 
Yee, my good woman, certainly,' he said, holding out his 

band. ' It is a hard life, this.' 
Yes, sir.' 
You have no children, I hope,' he continued, kindly, and 

then, thinking he was thrusting himselt too precipitately upon 
another's ,privacy, he hastened to add, ' Pardon me, but I 
thought- 

' Yes, I have.' The words leapt out. It was as if she said, 
What has that to do with you ? ' 

You have had trouble ? ' 
' It warn't Jim's fault,' she replied, almost fiercely, edging 

away. ' But 1 arn't goin' to tell you, nor the likes o' you with 
yer white collars an' shiny hats. Go away—pryin', that's 
what you are.' 

The minister perceived that he had unconsciously touched 
her on the raw. 	am exceedingly sorry to offend you,' he 
said, gently, ' but I do not wish to pry. If I could help you—' 

'Help you ?' she broke in. "Ile likes o' you'll never find 
bim, an' that's the only help I want.' 

He drew nearer. It was the pull of elemental tragedy. It 
brought him into kinship with her. His soul leapt into his 
eyes, and for a moment he looked over the brink that divided 
them, and he yearned for a sympathy that could bridge it. 
Though they stood so near to each other, in their soul's life 
they were continents apart; it seemed impossible for him to 
reach her. 	If you will trust me,' he said, ' I will try to find 
him for you.' And he thought how feeble were his words in 
the presence of such a tragedy as this.' 

' Trust you?' and the note of contempt in her voice out the 
minister to the heart. 	trust you when I know you; let 
me alone and go away.' For a moment be was taken aback, 
and as he wet. about to speak, the woman, seeing a possible 
customer on the other side of the street, unceremoniously 
left him. 

He resumed his journey homeward, feeling that somehow he 
had blundered. His introspective habit of mind made him a 
severe critic of his own actions. The finest impulses of his 
generous nature left him in the torments of a lingering regret. 
In his dealings with men he felt that his imperfect sympa-
thies, or rather the imperfeot expression of those sympathies, 
were a barrier to the effective discharge of his holy office. 
This self-examination to which he hourly subjected himself 
was the worm of conscience battening on a highly sensitive 
nature, and the more diligent he became in the pursuit of his 
soul's culture, the more was he racked with the gnawing pain 
within. 

On reaching his lodgings he ran upstairs and flung himself 
on his knees and asked God to forgive him, begging that He 
would not only guide him in the Spirit but in the very words 
he should utter when trying to help his fellow men; that 
he might not wound the least of His oreaturee by word or 
deed. And he prayed for the deserted match woman and 
her children, and for the return of her husband, and then for 
the starved waifs of the streets, the homeless sots in the gin 
palaces, the human wrecks he had passed in the shadows. 

He was disturbed in his prayer by his landlady calling from 
the foot of the stairs:—' A man wishes to speak to you, sir.' 

' I'll be down in a minute. Show him into my study,' he 
answered, and presently he joined his visitor. 

' You won't know me, sir,' the man began nervously, ' but 
I am an unfortunate out-of-work and—' 

The minister almost beamed with sympathy: here was his 
opportunity, be was thinking. 

Take a seat. You are out of work, you say ? ' 
' Yes sir. I walked from York a few days ago, and I've 

been tryin' to get work in Hull, and now I'm stranded.' 
' My poor man I Draw up to the fire. You are wet and 

Gold.' 
Very cold, air, and hungry.' 

' Ah. I'll speak to my landlady. You are stranded, you 
say? What made you come to me ? ' 

The man produced a =oh soiled class-ticket. 'I'm a Primi-
tive, sir, and you being a Primitive---' 

A faint shaiow of suspicion passed over the minister's  

Yee air.'  
' Oh, here it is,' the minister muttered, beginning to read 

to himself. He finds out the minister's address, presents a 
class ticket, says he is out of work, tramped from York, age 
about twenty-five or twenty-six, olean.ahaven, short, thick-
set, gives the name James Hind, etc., etc.' Mr. Pearson looked 
up and examined the man critically. The description fits to 
a T,' he muttertd, but to the man he said: ' You were in work 
at York? ' 

' Yes.' 
' The name on the tioket is Harold Ward. Is that your 

name? ' 
Surely, sir, you do not doubt me?' 

' You will be twenty-six years old?' 
Twenty-seven.' 

' You are not in the habit of doing this kind of thing?' 
The man's look was piteous. For a second his eyes flashed 

angrily, and then, half-smothering his resentment, he answer-
ed: ' You take me for a sponger. Yon—you—.' He maid 
get no further. Standing up, he took his cap out of his 
Pocket and looked the minister full in the face. ' I am sorry 
I troubled you, but when a man is down he grabs at any-
thing. I was a Primitive--but what's the good of that now?' 
The man's voice broke huskily. ' My wife and child are 
starvin', end you—.' He could say no more, and, without 
waiting for the minister to reply, he rushed from the room 
and out of the house. 

Mr. Pearson stared at the open door in amazement. ' You 
have misjudged him,' said Conscience decisively, quick to 
bear witness again him. ' I feel it; I know it,' he groaned. 
He looked at the paper in his hand, and reed the letter again. 
' And yet the description tallies in almost every particular; 
but he loves his wife—.' He did not complete the sentence. 
Obeying the dictates of a sudden impulse be flung the paper 
to the floor and hurriedly left the house. 

The mist of the early evening had now changed to a thin 
drizzle, clammy and cold. The chill night air beat up against 
his flushed faoe with welcome persistence. It cooled the 
fever that throbbed in his temples. Beside himself with the 
agony his clumsiness (for so he ooncsived his t xamination of 
the man) had brought upon him, he stumbled forward like a 
drunken man. He mat find him and ask his forgiveness. It 
was his duty to help him. If he were a scoundrel he could 
do no less now. His table groaned with an abundance of 
good things, and he had driven a hungry man away. lle had 
driven hive away. 

Coming to a busier thoroughfare, he was puzzled to know 
which way to go. The people crowded the street; he would 
never be able to find him now. But he must! He dare not 
sit down and ho'd fellowship with his own soul until he had 
been forgiven. 

He took the turn to the right; the man would be certain to 
make for the centre of the city. Reaching Paragon Street 
Station he thought that he might find bim there; he would 
want to get back to his wife. He stood near the book-stall 
and watched the people trooping in and out. By comparison 
with the wretches he had observed in the streets, what a 
happy crowd was this! But there was not a man ' (dean-
shaven short, thiok-set, about twenty-five or twenty-six,' as 
his visitor of an hour before. At last, distraught and weary, 
he dragged himself away. 

He turned down Anlaby Road, and every man he met was 
subjected to his scrutinizing gaze. But here also failure dog-
ged him; he began to see the futility of his quest, and with a 
heavy heart he directed his steps homeward once more. The 
abject creatures that presented themselves as candidates for 
his charity increased in numbers. Their faces haunted him 
and it seemed to him that he walked in a world of shadows—
among ghosts of men he might have saved but for his blun-
dering. A cheery voice in his ear recalled him. ' What, 
Pearson, old man, you look bad I Nothing wrong, I hope ? ' 

Pearson looked up and smiled faintly. ' Strange I should 
meet you,' he replied, an hour ago I was thinking of you, 
Harrison. If you're not busy I'll walk along with you. Look 
here.' And the minister plunged headlong into the story of 
the man with the class ticket. I knew you would help him 
—but it's no good now.' 

Harrison smiled. ' You are too severe on yourself,' he said. 
' There is a lot of misery, of course, but if you take the bur-
dens of all these people on your shoulders your life will be a 
short one—and not merry.' Being a much older man he 
adopted the role of advisor, now and again trying to laugh 
him out of his seriousness, but he could not move him. 
Suddenly he became thoughtful, and taking his friend's arm 
he went on; `I've been thinking of having a little Christmas 
party. You oome and join me. I've been thinking about it 
for some time, and it will fit in with your ideas beautifully. 
We can't help everybody; let us help such as fall in our way. 
This is my idea. Hagen, the Coffee House keeper, bee a big 
room on the first floor we can hire; he can cook chops and 
steaks with vegetables in half-an hour. You and I will scour 
the streets for our guests. Eh ? How does that strike you ? ' 

' It will wet a great deal.' 
Ninepence a head, but that's nothing. I'll pay the piper. 

Hagen has room for thirty,' 
The minister hesitated. You will allow me to pay half ?' 
' I couldn't think of it. A probationer—' 
' I will pay half,' Pearson answered doggedly. Don't you 

see that through my blundering I have escaped the burden the 
Lord laid upon me twice—' 

' Come along. If,  you make it a matter of monsisienoe I can-
not argue with you. 

Reaching the coffee house a few minutes afterwards they 
made their arrangements for their party, and the two  — 

' If you take the right I will take the left,' said Harrison 
stood in the street again. 

briskly. '111 invite fifteen: you the same. Men, worsen  and children, the most wretched we can find. 	
, 

 
The minister's face brightened: here was something to do 
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he could have found fifty.. One by one he sent them to the 
supper room, and when he returned his friend had ahead, 
arrived and the room crowded. 

' There's more than thirty here,' said Mr. Hagen. 
We'll wedge them in,' Harrison answered. 

' Sit up close, my friends.' And soon steaming plates of 
meat ana vegetables were placed before them. Mr. Passau  
hurried about the room smiling upon everyone, filling the 
glasses with water, and reaching the bread from one to another. 
Hot tea and coffee will be ready when you have finished Use 

meat,' he told them. ' Don't hurry, my friends, there is plenty 
for all' 

Hie 
H 

 friend joined him. ' There's a man here who knows 
you,' he said. ' There, with his back to you. He would hays 
bolted when you came in, but I stopped bim.' 

The minister moved round the table, and when he saw the 
man's face he whispered: ' It's the man I told you of. What 
do you think of him ?' 

He seems a bit out of plaoe among this lot.' 
Pearson did not reply, and his conviction that he bad wronged 

the man deepened. He went round to him, and laying his 
band on his shoulder, he said: I am glad I have found you, 
Mr. Ward. My conduct towards you was disgraoefuL' The 
man's face was crimson. ' You must forgive me,' the minis-
ter continued, ' if 1 could explain all—' 

A noise at the other end of the table made him pause, and' 
looking up, he saw his friend push one of the women into her, 
seat. Be quiet, my good woman, you disturb the others.' 

' Who are you pushin' ? ' she cried, springing to her feet, 
and staring wildly at an uncouth seaman standing at the head 
of the stairs; and the minister recognised the match woman 
whose story had so much impressed him a few hours before. 

' Jim I Jim ' she cried, and the sailor came stumbling 
towards her. 

' Annie, my beauty,' he mumbled, in a drunken voice. 
Here y'are at last. I couldn't find you nowhere.' And taking 

her into his arms, he lifted her from the table. ' You knowed 
I'd oome back to you ? ' he asked, as she ("lung to him. 

' I was to blame, Jim,' she answered tearfully, and she 
looked tenderly up to his drink-sodden face, kissing his slob-
bering month passionately. ' It was all my fault.' 

' Come away home an' leave this lot,' he said, regarding 
the listening company with an injured air. ' I've plenty of 
money—plenty of money,' and she took his arm—' Plenty to 
eat. an' plenty to drink. Come on.' 

Pearson, seeing the woman's peril, joined them. 
' I hope, my friends, you will stab ,' he said, persuasively. 

' We will find room for you. If you would leave the think—.  
The woman laughed hysterically. ' It's no gcod you preach. 

in' to Jim, Mister.' And the woman's pinched lace glowed 
with a new-born joy.'Good-night, Mister, an' thank you. 
Away, Jim.' 

They descended the stairs together, and passed out into 
the night. . . . 

By and by supper was over. On the advice of his friend 
Mr. Pearson did not attempt to improve the occasion. A 
cheery word or two, a hearty handshake, and, in a little while, 
their guests were gone. Ward, however, remained behind, 
and Mr. Harrison left them alone while he went to settle with 
the proprietor. 

You will forgive me, Mr. Ward,' the minister began, ' but 
I—' 

' Forgive you ? I have nought to forgive. I—I deceived 
you.' 

The minister started. 
' The class ticket is mine,' Ward went on,' but I am not 

worthy of it. When I fell out of work I lost my hold upon 
God.' He paused and his lower lip trembled. ' My wife and 
child were starvin', and I turned my back upon religion. 

' Your burden has been too big for you my brother,' raid 
the minister, with tender sympathy. ' Let m3 help you to 
bear it.' 

The man struggled with his emotion, for the minister's 
brotherliness stirred him powerfully. ' It seemed as if God 
had hidden His face from me.' 

'I have been there,' Mr. Pearson replied slowly. It is 
good for us sometimes even to feel that I Did you cry to Him 
out of the depths ? ' 

' Only when you came to me at the table. I prayed that 
God would give me a spirit like that.' 

Hush, my friend. It is the spirit of Jesus we need—you 
and me. Let us ask Him for the spirit of Jesus,' and they 
fell on their knees there in the supper room. 	. 

When Mr. Harrison returned the minister told him the man's 
sto 

'riy poor fellow !' he exolaimed, struggling with a lump 
in his throat ' You shall dry your wife's tears. Your's shall 
be a happy Chriatmaa yet, and. if it be God's wiii, a bright 
New Year. My friend and I will help you.' 

And they did. . 
In the small hours the minister held fellowship with his 

soul, and the worm of concience did not upbraid him. 

sea.' By W. J. manses, D.D. HoMa.  aM 
Stough... as ad. 

Tuts is a book to be read. It is a serious volume written 
in the lighter vein. Dr. Dawson's deep convictions are only 
matched by his superb style. All his writings. and they en 
many, betray great literary gifts. He knows English litera-
ture, and his recent books show that he knows human nature 
and modern problems. Masterman has become rich in ques-
tionable ways. His only s ,n, at the end of his university 
course, gradually discovers this He falls in with a brilliant 
socialist writer, and in love with his daughter and faces the 
crisis. He must fall in line with hie father's business and 
ways or betake himself to an unfriendly world. Many TrIZ-
tions emerge. The story gets over the Atlandc and 
cover to oover ire full of moduli= and intones issaination.--  
H. J. T. 

THE WORM OF CONSCIENCE. 
A Christmas Story. 

By F. C. GARDINER, Author of 'Divided Houses,. 'in the Days of the Nazarene,' Red House, ebc. 
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face; a letter he had read in the connexions' weekly oame 
instantly to hie mind. He put the ticket on the table and 
began rumaging among his newspapers. 

'So you're a Primitive ?' 
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LOCAL CHURCH NEWS 
earns!. 

The annual missionary services in connection 
with Graham Street ohnroh were held on 
November 21st and 23rd. Sermon. were 
preached at 10.30 cm, by the Rev. Henry 
Yooll, and at 6 p.m. by Mr. J. 0. Kilviogton. 
Both services were very well attended. 00 
Tuesday evening the venal missionary meet-
ing was held, the church being filled. Mr. 
W. B. Redmeyne  occupied the chair. The 
Revs. H. Yooll and W. Watson gave address-
es. Ti e collections and subscriptions were 
almost trebled as compared with the previous 
year. The Rev. E. Newman also addressed 
the gathering. A feature of the meeting 
was the presentation by Mr. Yooll of the 
prizes recently won by four young men in 
the Local Preachers' Examination. Mr. D. 
Henderson, first prize; Mr. James Elliott. 
mooed prize; Mr. Fred Elliott, third prize; 
and Mr. J... Clark, fourth pr as. The first 
three were first, second, and third respectively 
in the whole connexion. 

Loughborough 
Swan Street has been favoured by a visit 
from a famous traveller and journalist in the 
person of Mr. E. G. Prasatbarn Cotelingam, 
formerly of the ' Madras Mail.' Mr. Cote-
lingua, whole an Indian gentleman, conduct-
ed the services on Sunday morning and even-
iog. On Sunday afternoon a musical service 
was held, when our visitor gave an address 
on ' The Place of India in the British Em-
pire.' On Monday evening a lantern lecture 
was given on ' Imperial India' Coon. T. W. 
Wa'ker, of Leicester, occupied the chair. 
Proceeds, £18 be. 

A successful effort in behalf of the new 
School Building Fund at Nottingham Road 
hes just been held. Miss H. Richards spoke 
at two Sunday servioes, and on the Monday 
evening delighted her audience by very fine 
recital,. In the musical nart she was assisted 
by Mr. L Pegg, Miss M. Pus, and Miss E. 
Thurman (instrumentalists), and Mr. L 
Faulks (vocalist). Her visit will be long 
remembered. 

Oldbury 
Dooley Port.—A We of work on Nov. 15th 
in aid of trust fords was opened by Couu. J. 
Baker. With this effort, together with dona- 

tions promised by end of the year, we expect I 
to realise not less than £45. 

Rounds Green —A three days' bazaar was 
held Nov. 22nd, 23rd, and 24th, towards debt 
reduction. With J. Sadler, Esq., one of oar 
own members, as opener, and T. Lavender, 
Eerk., J.P., whose united ages reached 172, as 
chairman, we anticipated a gracious seed-off. 
Unfortunately indisposition prevented the 
former from attending. The second day's 
proceedings were opmed by J. W. Wilson, 
EN., M.P., with C. Thomlinson, Er,' , J.P., 
as president, supported by other members of 
the Council. Wednesday was the children's 
day, and in point of attendance led the way. 
A special opening ceremony, prepared by Rev. 
F. W. Norris, was eff-ctively rendered by a 
number of children. Miss E. Russell acting as 
Dissident, Miss D. Hawke. as vice-president. 
During the evening a silver tree, provided by 
one of oar younger scholar., Annie Besomoot, 
was unveiled by Mr. T. Hadley, and yielded 
£2 5s. Takings to date £115. 

Sheffield Bethel Nliaslon 
In moneorito with the Bimini Central Mis-
sion, Sheffield, grand sights have been wh-
ammed during the last two months. While 
Mr. Coulbeck has been compelled to be ab-
sent from his post, his place has been spiel, 
didly filled by special preachers. Mr. Willie 
Long served as splendidly by cooducting a 
ten daya' mission, during which time many 
found Chriet. Nov. 14th Rev. W. Dinnlog, 
of Chaste' field, preached with great power. 
On Nov. 21st the pulpit was occupied by the 
Supt. missioner, who preached to large con-
gregations. Nov. 27th and 28th were seasons 
not easily to be forgotten. The two boors' 
open-air service in Charles Street was very 
powerfuL Before we entered the chapel for 
the after meeting, a man and his wife, who 
bad been listening at the open-air service, re-
quested that they might go along immediate-
ly to sign the pledge end give their hearts to 
God. After entering the chapel two others 
decided for Christ. Sunday was •• hlemed 
day. Eight persons surrendered to Christ. 
Old Bethel has become the talk of the city 
as • centre of real evangelism. 

Wells 
Just ca.mpleted our fleet missionary round of 
the season. Rm. J. Bowles served as as de-
patellar. Finances above last year. Col-
ectors did well with cards and boxes. 

BOURNE COLLEGE, 
QUINTON, 

BIRMINGHAM. 

Boarding School for Boys. 

A GENUINE ESTEY ORGAN 

s €1,4, Nett Cash, 

or Terms arranged at 7/- Monthly. 

with 4 Sets of superior 

Voiced Reeds, and It Acting 

Stops; delightful Tone. 

Suit Schools or Home. 

S. S. EADES, 
Musical Providers of the North, 

WEST HARTLEPOOL 

REAL WITN EY BLANKETS! 
sc• pairs. "PI 

An EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY to seoure 
A SERVICEABLE XMAS PRESENT. 

Full Size, 98 x 72 inches ... Price 13/6 per pair. 
Extra Lnrge, 108 x 87 inches 	.. 1611 

Carriage Paid to any address In Britain. 
The Real Witney Blanket ii remarkable for Lightness of weight, Purity of colour, 

and itylemInt wearing qualities. 

Write soon, WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. "Our Reputation Is 
Capital." We will look well to It. 

VI NE RS, The Blanket People, WI TNEY, Oxon. 

Thorough Preparation for Professional and Commercial 

Life. Beautiful and Healthy Situation. 

Chemical Laboratory. Workshop, Outdoor Games, 

Swedish Drill, etc. 

SIX SCHOLARSHIPS from £5 to £25. 

In 1910,1911, and 1912 LEAVING SCHOLARSHIPS will be Offered 

EACH SCHOLARSHIP will be of the Value of 260 PER ANNUM 
FOR THREE YEARS, and will be tenable at any University. 

MODERATE INCLUSIVE TERMS. 

Entries may now be made for the January Term. 

Illustrated Prospectus and Testimonials, Ae., firm the Hard Master, 

T. J. STEWART HOOSON, B.A. 

STAR ATTENDANCE CARD, 
1 9 1 0 • 

Wilk NeeponsIve Readies% Cateellea. Lod List of 
Me sine and latereattoosl Lew., With Na" • of 

sank Saba& prated on Corer. Illend for Sptelmen. 
Oar Pew Class Segister le • great oaring to 

Iseretartria t ate regal,  es writing...oat sir a 
rev Mitred of quarterly. Lasts Tarts are. 
Pubs 5,. per doses- Spectrum. M., Post Free. 
W. HalgaLliT, a 11.1,i. Depot, 3 Bond alsert.1...1.. 

JOHN SEDDON 
(Steinway Hall, London). 

DRAMATIC RECITALS 
IscLeento 

Shakeeptar, Milton, Dickens, &c. 
Special Terms for Churches. 

Fo r particulars, apply direct, 88 NIX STRUT, 

EVANGELIST.—Dates open in January 
and rebroary, 1910. Apply S. 8. 	Blob- 

mood Mood, Lalonde, Hai ismer If desired. 

M ISS BETTS, the popular Evangelist, is 
booking dater for 1910. Wilde experianot ; 8 

flare' elute et ,rk. 5 year. kvaogelfirt..—linrly applica-
tion to 112 Nelson Street. Not erica. 

IL/ ISSIONS. SISTER MARTHA is open 
INA. to book engagement. for 1910. Per terms write Crow Hill House, Oxford Street, ereeton, Lanza. 

Native Chief, Africa, Panics H 	it Manna 
educated, gentlemanly. Prim. Open 

for Eracgehstio work after March next. Also 
Special., Lectures, etc. Terms moderate. 

References. 
Mr. A. J. BUTLER, 

Westville, 'cotter, Lincoln. 

U CSOICE BULBS to plant now, 
 mot post free for 4.., and 12 Hysailitha 

wotth half the mcney, extra, for a week, NS Croon., 
12nowdrep.25 labs, 50 Gm dmin Pacoima., SOD. Daffo-
dil., 50 Lent Mee, 50 Sweet Names., and 125 other bulbs. Half M. ed.- L. T. BALL, Santis% OD Bows Newt, leadtus, Berke. 
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FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
IMOdmatas Seim 

OINKS, LEES 00., 
PRACTICAL BUILDILIA, 

Plymouth Avenue, 
Ilfaneldeter.  

Extended Paymants 
If &Mrs& 

Mean 
MIN 

IRON 
CHURCHES. 

Writs for Ust J. 

JOHN HARRISON E. CO., 
STATION WORKS, OAUSBNIVWSLL 

ZO YEARS SUCCESS PROVES 
f 
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COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS 
or ewer errs, MI, 2/9, 4/6 • 11/. 

MR. CoNGREVE'S BOON ON ..CoNSUMNTION " OC. 
114M I. tees 6d. 	cootie. woo.. PECKNAM. LONDON. 

START BABY RIGHT 

Mothers know that a sound and vigorous 
body acquired by baby during the first 
year Insures strong and healthy childhood 

Neavds 
rood 

has for more then 80 years been the Infant diet 
of hundreds of thousands of strong and healthy 
men and women. 

NEAVE'S FOOD le a Perfectly Safe Food 

for the youngest and most delicate child. 	It 
contains all the essentials for flesh and bone-
forming In en exceptional degree. greatly assists 
teething, relieves Infantile constipation. and used 
with milk es directed. forms 

A COMPLETE DIET FOR INFANTS 

Said le 1/- sad 11/0 the, •I•• 4d. wiliet. 

Write far • useful booklet. " Hint. abet. B•by," 
in • Trained Merge. .ant •••■ fr.. be Josiah R, 
Ness. & Co.. Fordingbridge via &Haber, 

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE'S THE ORIGINAL 

AND ONLY AMINE CHLORODYNE  
/Lots like a charm in DI&RRHIE t, I Avoid disappointment and insist on having 

DYS sTEILY and C COLIMA. 	Dr. J. 00111a tirown's uhlorodyne. 
Outs short all attacks of SPASMS. 	convincing Medical Testimony with oath 

Bottle The only Palliative In NEURALGIA. 
Of au Gas tats. lilt. amass 4/41. 

GOUT, ItHEUNATISIL TOOTHACHE 	  
The Best remedy Known for 

COUGHS, ASTHMA 
BRONCHITIS, COLDS. 

CHRISTMAS FUN BUDGET. 

word. and music; BO Card Tricks, 50 Home Game. and 
1,000 Riddles, 1,000 Obristmas Rec-

itation., 15 Chrintmee Carole, 

Forfeits, 20 Stump Speeehee, 100 Old Englieh Songs, 
200 latest Pantomime Sone, 100 P,rodies, 50 Humorous 
Heading., 100 Dialogue., Jokes, Sketches. etc., 11. 
Album Copyright Waldo. The lot parcel, poet free, in 
9d. Warm Wholeeale Publisher, Newmarket, Linooln. 

PRIMITIVE IIETNODIST CANDIDATES 
TLABIZD FOS 

"Moult," " Oral," and " Written" Examinations 
on a purely individual system. 

FEES MODERATE AND 10 YEARN EIDOOEBBEill, 
No Candidate has ever felled at any Exam. after 

completing two-thirds of the Ordinary Course, 
Apply, enclosing Circuit Plan, toBURLINGTON,' 
cis) T. M. Brindle/. 4 Ludgate Circus, London, E.O. 

SPECIAL SERVICES, MISSIONS. 
When advertising this, or any other Meetings, do not 
failto neethe NOTTINGHAM GOSPEL LEAFLETS 
which are being extensively need throughout the 
country. Price, with announcement printed on one 
side. 500, 3/-; 1,000.4/6, prepaid. Larger quantities at 
reduced rate.. Temperance Series for temperance 
work. Footers, Cirtulare, Tickets, ho, Good work 
and low prices. 

WM. WARD, 1 CITY BUILDINGS, NOTTINGHAM 

For the Si mil taneone kli eirion 
we printed over a quarter of 
a million of our Tracts, with 
notioos of Services on the 

g back. We are still od,riug 
them, the mow being 500, 3/. 

1.000, 4/6 post free. Cash with order. Reductions on 
larger quantitiee. We have also in stook the large 
Window Bid, with h phot-e of Bourne, Clowe.., and Mow 
Cop. We offer the re ources of a large, well equipped 
printing ofli m for any w .rk you may be neediag. deed 
your enquiries, we Buell Pe glad to answer them. 
Manor Bunke, FL ,..ports, Poetare of all el.., a speciaffty. 
—PENT...qtr. da Fos., P.M. Printers, 17 cmckburn 
Road, Bolton. 

GREAT XMAS SALE, 
Bargains that save you Money 

SYDNEY GEORGE, 
The Mail Order Warehouse. 

GEORGE STKEET, BIRMINGHAM. 

Large Illustrated Catalogue 
Post Free. 

All Parcels Carriage Paid. 
The Money Refunded for any Lol 

that does not please. 
Patterns of Dress and Costume 

Materials, and Dainty Blouse 
fabrics, post free on approval. 

USEFUL X RAS PARCELS. 
Lot 1.—A Bon containing 6 Ladles' White Irish Cam-

bric Hemstitched HANDKERCHIEFS and a good 
Fancy Silk WAIBTBELT. The lot for 1/., post free. 

Lot 2.—A Pair of Ladies' Rubber Revolving HEELS. 
and a Pair of Ladies' Black Cashmere-finished Ribbed 
STOCKINGS, with Seamless Feet. The lot tor 1 -, 
post free. 

Lot 3.—A Pretty Hand•Coloured Framed PICTURE, 
2 White Lace ANTIMACASSARS, and 2 Good Cheek 
DUSTERS. The lot for 1/-, poet free. 

Lot 4.—A First-Class Safety RAZOR that will 'here. 
A met ul preaustfor • gentleman, pecked in box, for 1/., 
post free. 

Lot 5.-13 Ladies' Fine White Irish Cambric HAND-
KERCHIEFS, with Hemstitched Border and my 
lultLl desired tastefully worked In the corner, for 1/13, 
poet free. 

Lot 6.—A. Child'. SCHOOL SATCHEL. with expand. 
Ing Pocket, and a large P1 Aare and Story ii0vIC, in 
strong Board Cover. Thu Aot for 1/, poet free. 

SALE BARGAINS FOR LADIES. 
Lot 7.—Useful USItiliALLAct, with pretty handle, 

anu durable cover, lie, poet free. 
Lot. IC—Ladies' Ido.ean SKIRTS, with deep-shaped 

faunae, in Pink, Sky, Navy, Light tureen, Dark Green 
Brown, Hello, Black, ur Rugby. To be near. at 1/9 
each, poet free. 

Lot 9.-8 Ladle.' White Embroidered Hemstitched 
Irioh cambric HaNDKEDUCHIEFel, for 1/3, poet tree. 

Lot 10.-Ladies' Warm Grey stuokulutte DIVIDED 
SKIRTS, 118 per pair, at tree. 

Lou 11.—Ladles t Useful dtrIped Flannelette NIGHT. 
DILESS.23, nice quality, 2/4 each i or 2 for gill, post free. 

Lot 12.—Ladies' Woven Merino LOM OINAT1ONS, 
in nem from 18 to 23 wales only, Ingo neck, short 
sleeves, 1141 per Ade; or two pair...A 218. post rms. 

Lot L1.—...dies' plain B ask Jamey BODICES, fleecy 
lines, in all sizes from 24 to 86 waist, 2 ., pest free. 

Lot 14.—Ladies' Superior Quailty Buick Ceanmere 
House SS° ES, telethon sole, low heel, patent toe cap, 
elmoo guseette, sires dram 2 to 7, 1/9 per pair, or 11 
pairs for 215, pmt free. 

Lot 15.—ale.' Norfolk JERSEYS, in White, 
Black, locum., Dark Green, or Navy, to be said at 2,10 
each ; or 2 for 5,0, post free. 

Lot 113.- Lath.' Warm Cream Ribbed Merino 
VESTS, 6d. mon ; or 3 for 115, poet free. 

Lot 17.—Ladles' Warm Natural Woven Merino 
NIGliTuRESSEts, 2/6 each ; or 2 for 4/11, poet free. 

Lot 18.-6 Ladies' line Waite Cambric HAN MEER-
with Hem-stitched Rosser and sour Indies 

tastefully worked ,in runner, packed In box, for 1/6, 
pum free. 

Lot ie.—Ladies' Sable Brown Real Fur Satin-Hued 
NEL,Kna,T,, wonderful va.ue, at 1/2, poet bee, 

Lot 20.—Ladlete Black Berge Cool clitIE SKIRTS, 
trimmed silk braid, In ail aloes trom 20 tu2C waist, and 
42 length, to go a. 0/0, poet tree. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN XMAS CARDS. 
Lot 21.—Tae RI VA u taus, ountainiug 14 very eh oioe 

and exelnelre XMAS Greeting four.told Autograph 
Girs, complete with eu.elupee, for 1/4, poet tree. 

not 20.—A BOX, noutaining 8 very °nut. and erte-
n° fourfold Ore.cog Cards, oomplete with envelope. 
Dainty and high-alms production., the Lux for ,10, 
poet free. 

Lot It —A BOX containing 10 high-ohms four-fold 
guar termoug Cards, um:opiate wits cnvetopes,f or 
post free. 

Lot 24.-12 Dainty and Artistic Four-fold Private 
Greeting XMAS LAIlbo, with your name and ad... 
printed, complete with envelopes, for 1,9, post flee. 

Lot 25.-12 Private tir..eung PIL,LAIE PutilT• 
CAROB, with your name andel:tare. printed to eider, 
for 1/-, post tree. 

nut 	Private Greeting XklAtt CARDS, with 
your name and address. printed, complete sea h envel-
opes, for 10d., poet Ir.. 

SALE BARGAINS IN PRETTY 
GLOUBS LUNG 1110. 

Lot 97.-3 yards of Dark Ore. me OUSE CLOTH, 
with neat White spot effect, 27 in. wide, tor 1/-, poet 
free. 

Lot 28.-2 Yards of Light Sage Green Pretty Panay- 
Figure. Balls CLO it!, 27 in. 	for 1/4 pt. 
Lretl. 

Lot 29.-3 Yards of Goof Black BLOUSE CLOTH, 
with Neat W hive-Figure.' des.gu, 27 in. wine, for If-, 
poet Lee. 

LOG 30.-3 Yards of Biscuit-colour 1311k-linielked 
EIMOCADML 	 .u. wide, for 	poet 
true. 

Lot 31.-3 Yards of Superior Quality Pale Blue 
Fancy-Figured 13 no USD: t.a.t.$111, 1,11u. w.de, for 115, 
poet free. 

Lut 82.--3 Yards of pretty Light Hello ntatAtriped 
Flannel-tinusiied soLuli oh; c Lulli. 87 ia. wide, tor lie, 
poet free. 

XMAS SALE OF LACE CURTAINS. 
Lot 11E—DrairOoni LAC. UUSTelDra, is White or 

Ecru, we 'Leda tune, 27 at. Wide, Li• per pair; or d pai' 
ear 5/10, poet free. 

L.. .4 —Bedroom LACE CURTAINS, strictlye de-
mise, in White ar Ecru, 04 y arm tong, ad in, wide, lie 
par 01•41; or d pun for ae, post tree. 

Lut 3..—Bsuroom LADE Larh,rAnis. superior 
quality .rid design, in White line Ecru, 14 yard. long 
by 40 in. wide. 2,- p..r pau; ur 3 parrs for ft id, p.m be. 

Large Illustrated Catalogue 
Post Free. 

All Parcels Carriage Paid. 

Sydney George, 
THIS MAIL ORDER SPASM:IOUS/A 

BIRMINGHAM. 
Zelablisbed ISM 

Banker., Loudon City & Midland Bank. LOB. 
Telephone a Booth 94. 	Warms, ••  

LADIES' AHD DOMESTIC 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

• BONELESS CORSETS. PERFECT FIT. 
Full support without pressor. Lightest 
weight ever roduced. Made of Spooled New 
Material. Un

p
breakable. Send for List. Phan 

Menton PRIMITIVE METHODIIIT LICADIS. 
KNITTED CORSET & CLOTHING CO., 

PS Mansfield Road, Nottingham. 

REMNANT BUNDLES I! Genuine White 
 Art Irish Linen, suitable for d'oyleye, serviettes. 

t,ay cloth., eta , pieces half to one yard; boodle. 2/6 
and 5/. as eh; poets ga 3L—HurroNts, 1 Larne, Ireland. 

WINTER BLOUSE MATERIAL ! 'Span. 
mils' is the thing, warm, soft. makes up well, 

and drapes exquisitely; teat colours; won't shrink. 
Soars. of lovely designs. 200 beautiful Patterns FREE. 
Herr m's, 1 Larne, Ireland. 

LADIES' Empire Striped Snitings 3/11 the 
15 dress length, carriage paid. Cheviots, Series, 
Habit Cioths. Patterns free.—Paessoses Dress Ware-
house, Leeds. 

PEA[ Its CURTAINS 
AUTUMN HOME DECORATIONS,—You spend 

lees by purchasing direct from the makers. Bend 
for Price List No. 198. Hundreds of Illustrations, 
EVERYTHING in Autumn Window Drapery—Lace 
Curtains, Serge. Tapestry, Cretonnes. Comment 
Fabrics, Muslim, Blind... aces, El 	, woelery 
Linens, etc. 8 PEACH & eons (Dept 	198) The' 
Looms, Nottingham. 

QTYLISH BLOUSE FABRICS, entirely 
new designs and colouring., Md. yard. Novelties 

for Dresses and Costume.. Pattern. free. —Dram 
Warehouse, Darlington. 

GOSPEL MESSAGES with printed notice 
on back in attractive form 500 8r, 1,000 4/6 rod 

Mid. W. Wilcox, 17 Cardiff-eh, Aberdare, B. Wales. 

WE ASK FOR 
ONLY 

EMIORATION.-WANTED — 
FARMHANDS. Australia, New Zealand. As-
sisted passages from £5. Canada, low fares. 
DOMESTIC SERVANTS—Free to Queensland, 
assiated Canada. New Zealand, Australia. State 
experience. MI EODEIT EMIGRATION LiserIII, 

Norwich. 

CHURCH & SCHO)I. FURNITURE. 
WILLIAM N. IDAMR a SONG, 

Progressive Works. Dsventry, 
REWE11231BLE SEATS A SPECIALITY. 

Send for Lists and Special Off in 
Puy of the Methodist Makers. 

DICCENBER 9, len 

THE HOLY BIBLE 

FOR DAILY READING, 
—A New A rangement—A New Revision-- 

By REV. J. W. GENDERS, 

Price 6/- Net.' 

Some of the advantages of thin work ace:_ 

The Bible is divided into dolly Reading Pot-honk 
equalised in length. 

Present day grammatical forms will be found ; 
and words now in use in place of words out 
of Use. 

Many Hebrew and Greek words are explained, 
whereby light is thrown on different passages. 

Proofs are given for the alters 	made from 
the Common Version. 

LONDON: 

MARSHALL BROTHERS, LTD., 

PATERNOSTER ROW. 

I RON4211/00D BUILDINIS 

TAMS RAZZ. 

lo
Rot;ERTs, 

11 MAN'SPIEND 

r 	NTMENT 
Has over 100 yeard reputation for CHRONIC SIGN 
DL9 LAS 6.14. Cures Ulcerated Lege, Hemorrhoid* Pis-
tide. and all long standing and painful wounds Removes 
all BLOTCHES, PIN PLEB, and CHILBLAINS. 

Of all Cheadle.* 1/11 and 21 each, or pen tree for 
damps from 

B elACH & HAEFICOTT, LTD., BELIDPORT. 

LANTERN SLIDES or 
HYMNS 

ILLUSTRATED HP Artistic and Beauti- 
ful Photographs from 

Nature. LISTS FREI- 

GRAYSTON E BIRD, 
Photog -aphar & Gold Medallist, 

BATH 

834 
	

THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST LEADEIC 

MISSION 
SERVICES 

WE DELIVER 
our Parfouted CORONA-
PHONE- end • Superb 
Pasords for RI... your 
poollse of nine monthly 
payme

a

nt

es

seg U-- If you .r 
zro. 

sins bar all t
gr•

he latest 
nerfeotlsee, and plays 
the Boast records ever 
radium% Entleri re- 

Crylirrle. 'f a= 
maolunsownemhould 
send for our GRIST 
OlIVSS of DISC II- 
COIIDS en 	Teruo. 
Catalogue Free. 
iiiirall)241171./1141M 

-.GRAVESLOS. 
aNIPPIlLD 

1 Per Churches, Basselows, 	Nalrkis, 
Motor Masao Garde. Sheltn. sta. 

lirmurn. Fans on Sarsurr or Psarzatmula 

T. MUNDY. 	P°19211 MUM MST 
284 Ayres Read, Old Trafford, MANCHESTER. 

IL NEW SCHOOL MODEL' 
-$811-anallon piss 
organ made. Sant for 
particulars. Also cata-
logue of Posildv• Organs 
from NO. Over KO top. 
plied. EsIdmatosilste 
for repairs, re-builds, 
two and three manual 
organs, sic. 
THE POSITIVE OMAN 00. 
it Aforaingbon °most 

(Oirprha Tate arramo. 
London, N.W. 

W. P. Hartley's 

STRAWBERRY JAM 

Is Perfection. 
5. 



As mew, sommonleoglons other lima Loma Oboe. New shoed 
the Baiter. 18 Hawingleas Tswana Hyde Part Lee.. 

angel Cherub News Mould be sent to the Bonager. It Padded= 
einel.London. B.C. „, 

•The Primitive Methodist Lowler• ix sent from the ANS.'ee 
yg p.angdon Street. London. B.C., to net addraw within the 

„ono Kingdom. at 14 9d. per quarter or te. ort per anat. prepaid. 
• Advertiseemets and commode ...Ions pertaining thewto should be 

WA to Mr. T. M. Briadley, 4 Lodged arc.. Loud.., cc.. and .n4 era. by Tuesday morning.  

Till 

Primitive Methodist Leader 
lecoamernee 

TSD-Pilarms 	& • Tea PSINTITTS11171110DIST 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1909. 

Tea Welverside Methodists were full of evangelistie fervour. 
  Summate and Winter the redeeming work went on. The MM-

don Band oomprised the ' forwards' of the outhunted., but 
the whole church practically enctimied the band. All Weds 
of "Wawa were initiated to reach the careless and inchff 
gat, the ideal and the lost. Their and Dever languish:I. 
Theirfaith never failed. Tbdr midis:sty was 'evincible sod 
tihnopitut. What tram/formations and beneficent's. stood 
to their credit I Their glories were all around them in ran-
somed men and purified women, in beautified homes and the 
reign of peace. Verily, they had their reward Tbey were 

and blamed for all the gnaws things made possible 
through their ministry. Of all the lovely things, nothing 
we rise wonderful than the Christmas Honeymoon. It 
was Dodle's and Mary's prvernineotly, but on that swoon; 
it was the pride of all the Methodists of Wolveeside. 

One July Friday night the Mission Band took possession 
of the open ewe in front of ' The Traveller's Rest,' one of 
the notorious public-hours of the town. It was • favourite 
meetiog-ground. Evil was challenged in Its stronghold. 
More than onoe they had been threatened with the hoes-pipe, 
bat the 'forwards' were beyond the fear of thresta. 

Several hymns had been sung, preyets bad been offered, sod 
• ringing Gospel message had beim proclaimed. Then one 
of. the girls song the solo: ' What shall the harvest be ? ' the 
whole oompany °hinting the chores. 

Almost without warning the swing's, doors of the public. 
boom banged outwards, and a drankso mechanic was igno-
miniously thrown out For several yards he strangled to 
keep his feet, and then fell heavily to the ground. His male-
thettions filled the air, blasphemous and horrible. Two or 
three of the zealots rushed to his aid, the singing still pro-
ceeding. 

A great crowd fathered. 
By-mod-by, sitting on the ground, the drankard Pane to 

the sense of his degraded coodition. A perfect medley of 
thoughts besieged him. He writhed in rage at the know'* dge 
of his ejection. For the publican he had the vilest of names. 
The sight of the crowd angered him the more. He knew 
they were hustling to see him. Thee the singing pierced 
kis brain. It war sweet and beautiful, full of pathos and 
mm% 

To fled his feet he had to get, to his knees, and then he 
needed the hands of others to keep him erect. They would 
have Iwt him from the ringing-thole, but be pushed his way 
forward, dragging the others with him. Around and around 
be swung his arms in keeping with the tune, and finally chant-
ed the refrain along with the rest. 

The leader bad mounted the chair to give an addrem when 
drunkird sprang forward so suddenly that Ids captors 

were deceived. 
'Let me be up,' he shouted, ' an' Ill gi's ye a reed bet ser-

mon.' 
A dozen bands bad gripped him, and the crowd premed io 

to bear and see. 
The leader never hesitated. 
' By all means, my friend! Step up!' and st the eternal the 

way wee opened, and the chair stood empty for him. He 
required help to get up. The leader steadied him with his 
hart 

Now that he was on the chair and hundreds of eyes were 
upon him, he was sobered with shame. 

' The fool I is to be steals' ben I ' he ejaculated. ' Fool, 
did I say ? Ay I fool I fool I fool I I en the biggest fool in 
Wolverside, an that's a biggiph thing to Pay. I gets • pawl 
a day i' Sammy Johnson's shipyard. I'm the best man be 
bee i' my partic'ke lioe,an' here i is, stoney-Wk.! 'I here's 
three public-booms I've helped to support. I could run up 
to fewerteen bob at each o' them. This is Friday, ye see, so' 
the back end o' the week. Be Tuesday I wise up to me 
figure at one. On Theraday I was Op at the wood. The Peet 
I've bees boyed out o' the tbord. The morns l'il belts wipe 
Oct nail the weer, an''' the usual way I wed run them up 
again. But, will I ? Will I ? His nabs o' the Traveller'. 
Rest's stopped me tap, an' pitched ue cot. Wheat d'ye think 
o' that, !Wks? D'ye wall that good behaviour tiv a paying 
customer Mew Hinnies 	be teetotal. 	bean hayed 
oot, an' I'll stop out God in heaven's um withers that me 
tap'" Mopped for iver. III pay them off the tows as' bid 
them a brag frewelL Wheat • mug I've bare I Look at se 
Isn't 1 raggy ?' 

At that be stopped, suddenly overwhelmed with rags and 
remorse. He leapt from the chair, broke through the crowd, 
and stumblingly ran up the street. At a sign from the feeder 
Dick Feder and Bob Oalrne pursued him. Several in the 
crowd bad recognised him, and spoken his name. George 
Gilbert he was called, Dodie Gilbert, in popular phrase. WING 
the leader dosed the service he pointedly prayed for the 
convicted drunkard. 

Meanwhile bale had niched his bows is company with 
the two zealous Methodists. It was in a seen street, bathe 
house was not so impoverished as they 

 
had feared. Mary 

Gilbert carried in her fun the story of her wretched wedded 
life. Her eyes spoke her astouishment at her huaband's early 
return and We glanced at the visitant with cubes. serprim 

'Mary Babe Wpm, fling bg his cap into the corner, 
Platt's stopped me tap an' hojed D. cot on the deed, as 
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ric eHRISTMAS HONEYMOON. 
By RAMSAY GUTHRIE, (Author of ' The Crattatona," Noddy Jacques,' A Son of the Stlenee! 

I've wore 1 the eight o' God an' l' the hearth' o' a multitude 
that me debarks' days is done. Die the hear that, Mary? 
Theo Wass l's doh • fool that reebbise thee thinks l's !oohs' 
floe ! God hatpin' me I'll be a different man an' love my 
Mary better ! ' 

A gale of punion swept his heart. With a groan he buried 
his face in bar arms and sobbed and wept aloud. 

His wife was soon betide him, feeling his hair, stroking his 
°hark, and whispering bar love and confidence. 

The Methodism were on their keels bride them, praying 
aloud for the conversion of husband and wife. It was nearly  
midnight when they 1.ft, but the Spirit of God remained. 
Penitence had prepared for faith, and faith, bringing pardon, 
whispered pesos. That night Dais and Mary Gilbert knew 
the joy of sins forgiven. 

Before they parted the two soot-winuere had agreed on the 
line of action for the morrow. 0.16 was to spend the morning 
and afternoon with Dedie, the other would be with him is 
the early seeping, and bring both Dodie and May if possible 
to the Wed-meeting at the chaps'. 

Dick Foster stood aghast at the door. True to the arrange-
ment, be presented himself at DAS'. shortly after breakfast 
Imagine his terror when he raw Dods seated at the table 
with an ominous mug before him ! Hie fans betrayed bb 

There war the glint of a smile on Bodies face which van-
ished in the grim, fierce resolution which raised him. 

' Coltish), friend!' be mid. ' I ere ye thew' I walls on wi' 
the boo r. c again. Man ! me throat's like a lime-kiln, an' I'm 
'Pekin' two pen'orth o' toe-cream to COO it.' 

Dick Foster was not ashamed of his tears. Now be realised 
the light of the drunkard with the awful thirst. 

He prayed with Dodie and Mary, and while Mary reacted 
up,' he told them about the chapel and the woodrous doings 
of the Lord and His people. 

Dodie had hie wages to get and the old mores to repay. 
Yes! be would be glad of Dick's company if he was not se-
bawd to be seen with one so disreputable. 

Dick walled for him at the ship-yard gate. and together 
they passed in successively to the public house. 

' I've c we to pay me more ea' to pay Goodbye! I've 
sworn meal' teetotal an' given me heart to God. I canna say 
God bless ye 1 beaus He carts blew ye here, but I will say, 
God help eel If He helps ye Dot o' this business, yell be as 
lucky as Mary en' tee I' 

Quite boldly be spoke to the ontemptuoas and arrogant 
laedlorde and in the hearing of the joriog groups. 

Husband and wife wrest the Bahl-Meeting in the smelts 
and welcomed by the Methodists with smiles and prayers. 
Tbeir promos thrilled the meeting. The service was full of 
bole 'ledges". 

Dodie took the valiant line when he entered the shipyard 
on the Monday. He knew that the gang would be waiting 
and that queries and sneers would be pelted at him. It was 
with tremuling be approached the gates, but the moment be 
bad passed within and wagon his way to the shop, be took 
to woNh,0181.1  6,1ings,.. he cot to  ow the Imaant, ' this is to sartify that 
DAS Gilbert's signed teetotal an' on for better things. Ye 
k ma wheat happened on Friday wet. That ceded me career 
I,  the driukin' line. The Traveller's Rest bee &homely mood, 
bet ye can only rest as lane as ye pity. The poor traveller 
gets his patens when his score's foil op. I've played the 
fool this twenty yea; an' I'll get me rest for the future in a 
cheaper way. Noo ye ow say wheat ye like an' think wheat 
ye like. Dodie Gilbert'. changed his tactics ! ' 

For a few days they chaffed and tempted him, but he wee 
swift with his tongue and sweet in the temper, and strong 
through the grace of God. 

Mary and be were at all the meetings, and joined the lase 
and the mlssion band. 

Leaving the class-meeting on the third night, be stopped 
at the door where the table steed. The leader was receiving 
money. 

' W`hut's sail this money shoot ?' be asked excitedly. ' Ye 
sap mem to pay yer foetid ' Ivry olass-nteethe !' 

The leader expidoed the pblinsopby of tin due peace. 
A penny a week an' a shills a quarter?' he cried in 

@beer Mega& ' The thing's ridiolons I 1 waddent be we 
wan. Why, it aged to octet me riven bob a week for the 
mode hulls, indepeodent o' me score at the publics. Put we 
doom a bob s week, a tanner for Mary an' a tanner for me !' 

The leads suggested cooties, and finally It was agreed that 
slivers should be the usual weekly figure. 

Bad Irk owe to Dottie. The lodistrial sorest elided in a 
strike. and he, with hundreds of others, was ' 'yin' Idle.' 
Mary had bees polling things together in the interuefog 
week., plying off debts, ferreting the boom and riabg 
themselves up with clothes. The strike unhappily continued 
golf' Dodie was fairly on his ' beem-eode.' 

One Teeeday morning he was ' &s kin" by the are, ob. 
viesely diroonsolate. 

'Theo mew awful dowley. ibis usernite, Dodie,' Mary 
observed sympetbetkally. ' Is there cwt particlerly di.- 
trees's' tha ? 

'There le, bluely ! I wane gen to me ohm the wet. I 
bee DSO mangy ' sod his ere end tones were pitiful. 

' He the prayed shoot it ?' wee her quiet et joioder. ' It 
seems to me a thing the Lord should beer.' 

Without a word he peeled to the other room. By-and-by, 
be re-appeared, and, taking his cap, went out for • • bit 
waalk.' 

When be catss beck be ' cut capers' In the kitobso. He 
adz d Mary's hand and would have wall zed her round the room. 

' The Lord's a funny 'PS be exclaimed delightedly. 
toiled me to gen dorm the High Serest an' robes die the 

thigh I !Woo? Why. Steamy Porteous! 	Dodie,' he says, 
'thee minds that bib thoo lest me last b sok-ood ? I've Diver 
ptW the Wok. Here it la, melad 1' an' more as life, I hew her. 

I can gen to the clan the nest. The Lord is good. He gets 
me the tanner for me class-money and glee me a tanner for 
weer !' 

The &adversary of his conversion was duly celebrated both 
in his home and at the chapel. A special meeting was r-
esoled ant ' a fancy book ' was presented to him. .'The 
fancy book ' was a oonthined hymnal and Bible. 

Tin leader of the dun was on his high horse.' How 
gratefully proud he was of all hie members ! How he glo-
ried in the grace of God that wrought the wonders ! 

' We are all at home together here, are we not ? ' hejoy-
fully exclaimed. Our happiest bolus are those we 'Feed to-  
gether. There's no stiffness, nothing formal, no . . . no 
. . . no . . . no starch, shall I say ? ' and be laughed. 

' I begs thee pardon, Mister Lowder ! ' Dodie had sprang 
to hie feet, and was togging at his cuffs and point erg at his 
Wier. ' It seems to we that there's a largish quantity o' 
starch on the premises. There WIN DSO starch shoot me 
when I was steed, bat, me eye ! look at me. I maid keep 
a Isandry garde be weer ! ' 

He smiled on one and all. His happy Intervention height-
ened the glory. 

Dodie advanced in religious things by leaps and bounds. 
It wag difficult to believe, geeing him about the chapel, that 
his new career was of little more than ayear's duration. Ile 
was dressed ' op to the knocker,' and keen for praise and 
prayer. lied he was always hwy. Some of his choose be 
bad "deed to the Howe of God. As for Mary, she was 
' a perfect duchess an' as happy u a queen.' 

It was early in Deormber when he broached his greet ides.' 
The two were all aloes in the bonny little kitchen. 

' Mary, Hooey I ' he began, and be slot filed his chair ewe 
to bare and laid hi. band on her knee. ' I'll tell aloe wrist 
I'm beep t 	shoot. Time mind* when we got married ? 
Ay ! Ay ! Noo, divveat start an' cry ! I beim mention the 
matter to get to the thing I want to say. Wheel we got 
married, thou remembers, we agreed to bey a wee bit hooey-
mow. Noo, there tboo Is, myth' en' fertile' ! I spoilt It sail. 
The fool that I was to get sae drunk ! Thoo meet thee 
honeymoon at thee canny said Tether's, an' I spent mine i' 
gaol. It wails a sad breinnin'. It use that ! Noo, biopsy, 
I've been thinkhe it's time we had oar honeymoon. It's t oe 
an' twenty veer Wee we sleeted i'dooble.berness. Obriewas 
is • nice canny time. I'll hey me hallidaya. an' we'll just set 
off an' reit sail our friends at Auckland an' Soinoymoor. We 
can send them word we're comp' en' pleated they'll be to see 
us. What's the think, Wary ? Wad the like to gen wi' me 
for a proper floe  honeymoon  ? ' 

11.7 was elated at the prospect, and scarcely slept that 
night in the joy of anticipation. 

Why should he keep the scheme a secret ? 
All the Methodists got to know, and what more natural 

than that wores of them should be at the Killion to wish the 
maple Godspeed ? Old boots sod shoes were there In deems 
and 'tone o' paper rice.' The ration was in **moieties. 
The Methodists were in possession of the platform. The sews 
was Hubei from ootnpertment to oompartmeot that a pot ular 
couple were setting forth for their ' adjourned honeymoon ' 

It was the third day in Jana try when they returned, and 
Dodie war • as large as life.' Whet tolai be had to tell I 
from all their friends they had received the heartiest wet. 
come. From one place to another they bad gone and loving 
kioderis had encircled them. D die's mother had cried 
her eyes oot,' and Mary's father bed given them his blessing. 
Brothers, sisters, ' mediae an' niece.," big and little,' had 
given them a royal reception. 

Docile gave thanks to God when they came back to the 
clam meeting on the Tweday. Mary blushed when be spoke 
of bee. 

' Things Is changed, hinnies, things is changed I When I 
used to drink elm waddent be Peen no the streets aside me, 
but, DOO, the Lord be praised I I owns get elm rei for her. . 

. . We've brio • gay the time, Mary an' me. We'll 
not forget tbie Chrimmaa. Ood willing. we'd wobbles live to 
see a wore o' Chrissomess yet, an' we II glee@ think 	peas 
o' tbeChrissame when 'sweat for faint on oorhoneyt000n !' 

And so they did, in the good providence of (Joel. 

,b. Ohms Eiseyelopeedia.' Be A. B. Bernerd, LL. A.. SemAe7 
eche. UM.. as. ed est. 

Ws are much indebted to Miss Birnard for this very useful 
book. It /mplies interesting and profitable reeding and 
as a book of ref Greed@ may be consulted upon any subj ct  that 
thigh' oiled is likely to be le doubt upon. Counsels on health, 
dress, manner., needlework, Intellectual roller', religion sad 
philanthropy, choice of an occupation, and legal matters are a 
few of the twenty chapters shoeiog the wide and varied area 
covered by the book. 
• Stades IN the Old Testemeet.' By Oeerge Jerks.. B. A. R. 

Caney. Is. 6d. .4 
Tat lectures which make op this goodly volume were deliver-
ed at an American Uoivemity. and were the cause of the 
record heresy bunt in the Canadian Methodist Church. It is 
a source of astonishment to us how ever a hunt weld have 
been got op. No wonder it failed. The hounds most soon 
have lost the swot. Mr. Jackson does nothing more than 
state. with quite conservative bearings, the present well-veri-
fied position. of Orthodox Biblical critics. He is belated in-
deed who is not sufficiently modern to swept the general con. 
°lesions here given by the author. The lectures treat of The 
Old Testament and Modern Criticism, The Historical Trust-
worthioess of the O.T., The Early Narrative@ of Genesi', The 
Book of Jonah, The Moral DM :tildes of the O.T., end Does 
the 0 T. oontaht a Divine Revelation? For those who desire 
a popular presentation of present day and trgi:twolzerall weeper) 
views of the Old Talunent this book is  a 	Oft 
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ON the broad terrace-walk of CarPon 
Manor, where no other human foot dis-
turbed the virgin smoothness of the 
snow stood a man, staring at the blood-
ied sun that hung like a Chinese lantern 
upon the horizon. Slowly the red ball 
rank, and grey shadows spread them-
selves across the inexorable whiteness 
of the pure mantle that covered all the 
land. 

Of these things Sir Wilfrid Payne 
was vaguely conscious as he stood 
within the shadows of his ancestral 

MISS LILY COOK. borne on that grey December after-
noon. He was conscious, too, and 

rather shrank from the thought, that his impulsive good 
nature had betrayed him into a course of action which 
might prove embarassing to his guests. Sir William was the 
Liberal candidate for Barkaton Ash Di vision. He was a 
bachelor, and had recently come into possession of the house 
and lands in which the Payne. had lived for many genera-
tions. He was now celebrating his accession to power by 
playing the host to half-a dozen of his old Varsity chump, 
whom he had invited to spend Christmas at Carlton Manor. 
His aunt, Lscly Dartmoor, had offered to come and entertain 
for him, but his friends had adopted with enthusiasm the idea 
that it should be a bachelor house party which should find 
its amusement in the covert and bunting-field. 

Three days had been spent in earnest work among the 
game, with the reeolt that one and all declared they had 
never enjoyed themselves so much anywhere. The vexed 
problem, that had brought Sir Wilfrid out alone, was still 
uppermost in his mind, when, a few minutes later, he stepped 
into the luxurious warmth and comfort of the old English 
hall. Blazing logs lay sputtering in the wide, open fire-place; 
thick rugs covered the floor. He could dimly hear the ham 
of voices as he strode towards the library, and opening the 
door, he stood in the centre of the merry group. 

' I hope you fellows don't mind,' be said apologetically, 
but I've invited the Methodist minister here to dinner this 

evening. I. view of the coming election, it is expedient to 
he on friendly terms with iufl 'mob& members of the com-
munity; and, really, he's an awfully good sort' 

Tliere was no immediate response. An ominous silence 
prevailed, as the men glanced at each other with wry faces. 

' Rather a qnixritio notion,' drawled Lord Bawtry, ' calcu-
lated to spoil the harmony of the gathering. We are not 
quite the sort to be amused by a parson—a Methodist into 
the bargain. I can't endure priggish men who pose as an 
exempla to others.' 

'Oh I you are• making a huge mistake,' put in Sir Wilfrid 
eagerly. ' He's not at all strait laced or Pharisaical. He is 
an Oxford Don. He's the Stevens that won the match five 
years ago. Don't you remember ? ' 

Oh that fellow I' exclaimed Wagstaff, with awakened 
interest. 

' Yes ! I'm sorry it isn't agreeable, and it sha'nt occur 
again; but I can assure you he's a real good sort all round.' 

' Of course we have no right to question the wisdom of 
your arrangements,' drawled Bawtry. ' Nevertheless, I'm 
glad this is not to form a precedent. We can all rely on 
your judgment that he's a good sort, for,' with a wave of his 
immaculate hand, are we not your chosen friends ?' 

Sir Wilfrid smiled indulgently, and in laughter the discus-
sion closed. 

They were lively young fellows, not vicious, but devoted 
solely to amusement. They were not ip the habit of mixing 
with men of religious tendencies. They kept to their own 
clique, and their own ways, and this aloofness was not con-
ducive to good comradeship when circumstances brought 
them together. 

At a quarter to eight Stevens was announced, and Sir Wil-
frid at once introduced him to his fellow-guests. They eyed 
him critically, but, nevertheless, were impressed by his ap-
pearance. A stalwart young fellow, six foot, with a frank, 
clean-shaven faoe, which indicated an amount of power and 
thought that attracted them greatly. 

Certainly he was a decided acquisition. At the dinner-
table he proved himself a master of the almost extinct art of 
conversation. He chose his topics skilfully, and, from a 
sense of doubt and distrust, the men gradually passed to a 
feeling of confidence and mental exhilaration. 

After dinner they went to smoke in the billiard-room, and 
Lord Bawtry, who was considered the beet player, quickly 
discovered that Stevens, though obviously out of practice, 
was no mean opponent, and only managed to win by a few 
points. 

But when he suggested pool, the minister prepared to look 
on. 

' I make a rule never to play for money,' he said. 
The rest of the party played, but soon tired, and the con-

versation turned on the coming election. 
' I'll tell you what, you fellows,' drawled Bawtry, ' Ill take 

three to two that our esteemed hest stands at the head of the 
poll at the end of January.' 

' I'll take yoal ' exolaimed Sugdeu. 
' Any more of you?' asked Bawtry. 

I'm prepared to lay two to one be doesn't 'slid  Wainright; 
and in a few minutes Bawtry had entered bete with each of 
his friends. 

Sir Wilfrid glanced uneasily at the minister before he made 
his bet. Somehow he felt that the turn of affairs was not 
quite courteous to him. 

But this did not end the betting. Wainright was prepared 
to wager that the Liberal Government would not be returned, 
but Lord Bawtry laid a level hundred that it would. 

Stevens was ostensibly reading 'The Field, but he was lis-
tening to the conversation with a dull ache at his heart. He 
was contrasting these wealthy young fellows with the humble 
Inmates Of a cottage he had visited during the afternoon. 

The contrast was so painful that he felt he must intervene. 
But he lacked moral courage; besides, he told himself, remon-
strance could avail nothing. 

'Coward 1' whispered conscience. Wbat right have you 
to appear in the garb of a minister, if you fail at a moment 
like this, when a clear duty confronts yon.' Stevens flung 
aside the paper. His face was pale; his limbs trembled be-
neath him. 

' Excuse me, gentlemen,' he said, in an unsteady voice,' but 
can you really afford to risk such large sums of money.' 

' Beg pardon. What did you say,' asked Bawtry, with a 
contemptuous stare. 

With an effort Stevens repeated his question, and Lord 
Bawtry replied with stinging scorn, 

'I'm not a cad. I don't bet unless I'm in a position to pay.' 
' That's right, Bawtry,' cried his companions, whilst his lord- 

ship added, 'Your question savours of gross impertinence sir.' 
' I'm aware of that,' Paid the minister, ' but when I sat 

listening to you recklessly risking large sums of money, it 
was intolerable. I don't want to set myself up as a saint, 
Heaven knows, or yet to take upon myself to judge the ac-
tions of other men, but it seems to me. with so much poverty 
in the world. with so much work to be done to bridge over 
the awful gulf between rich and poor, it's a pity to waste so 
much money in amusing oneself.' 

' Let me tell you a story, which is the only excuse I can 
offer far what you are pleased to term gross impertinence.' 

He paused, but they gave no sign of assent or dissent, so 
he proceeded. 

a cottage, at the end of the village, live John and Sarah 
Brown. They have one son who has been confined to his bed 
with spinal disease for five years. At one time they rented a 
small farm. It was during a season of agriculture depres-
sion—a bad harvest, potato disease, and low prices for every 
description of farm produce, which represents the wealth of 
the tenant farmers. It was only by the strictest eoonomy 
that they managed to make both ends meet. 

' Then, the son on whom they had built their hopes, was laid 
aside with a lingering diserve, which brought additional ex-
penditure in its train. Ruin stared them in the face. 

'Perhaps, in time, they might have been able to pay. But 
the late Lord Payne was abroad. They were at the mercy of 
a stern. uoyi. 'ding b aliff, who dealt with the tenants accord-
ing to his will. No tale of distress or poverty was ever list-
ened to. No remission of rent was ever made. His weed 
was, pay or go. Eventually it came to that with the Br„wus 

They removed to the cottage in which they now reside 
Old John was employed as a woodman on the estate, receiving 
a weekly wage of fifteen shillings. You will all agree that it 
is impossible for a man to save anything out of such a slim 
when there are three people to keep, and one an invalid. 

' Last winter Mr. Brown had a serious illness, and for a few 
weeks they were compelled to accept Parish Relief Toe help 
so reluctantly solicited has deprived them of a pension which 
would have proved a great boon.. 

' A week ago the old man had a stroke of paralysis. His 
working days are over. That means they must spend their 
remaining days in the workhouse. 

' Gentlemen, can you imagine what that means to them; the 
final blow that condemns them to a fate against which they 
have wagered a life-long battle? Life can hold for them no 
deeper bitterness, no greater degradation or shame, but they 
neither murmur nor complain. This afternoon they told me, 
with quavering voices, that God had been very good to them 
in the past, and they could trust the future in His hands. 

Gentlemen, when I heard you recklessly risking large sums 
of money, one of which would be counted a fortune in that 
home, I felt impelled to speak.' 

There was a dead silence. Sir Wilfrid's face was troubled; 
his heart was sore. He had always intended to devote a por-
tion of his wealth to some scheme for the benefit of the aged 
poor; but his ideas had never quite taken shape. 

' I must go now,' said Stevens. ' I bid you all good -night, 
and I thank you for listening so attentively to my story.' 

' Wait a moment,' said Lord Bawtry.' I want to thank you 
for telling us this; and I admire your pluck, old fellow.' 

' Fifteen bob a week, did you say. Why, forty quid would 
keep them going a year.' 

Stevens nodded. 
' I'll tell you what,' said Bawtry,' I've made the bet, and 

shall of course honour it, but I'll give you fifty for the old folks. 
Any advance on fifty, gentlemen,' looking earnestly at his 
companions. 

' I'll give another fifty,' said Wainright. 
'And so will I,' said Sugden. 
' Put me down for twenty,' said Wagstaff. 

And I'll give twenty,' said Staines.• 
' You quite overwhelm me: said the minister. ' I did not 

intend to atone the rights of hospitality, and beg, but—' 
' It's all right, old chap,' said Sir Wilfrid, sapping him on 

the shoulder. 	I'll give one hundred. I never before real- 
ised what an immense responsibility is attached to the wealth 
we sometimes hold so lightly. The impulse is upon me to do 
something for the deserving poor, whose helplessness and in- 
ability to maintain themselves in past years has shut the door 
of the nation Bounty, in their face. I pledge my word that 
none in this oonstituenoy, whose only vice is their ex .reme 
poverty, shall lack the n• canary things of life.' 

' God bless you,' exclaimed the minister as he looked into 
the noble faoe, so lit with the inner earnestness as to be almost 
transfigured. 

' How will you have the money,' asked Bawtry. ' In 
cheques, or gold.' 

' May I ruggest that you take it to the cottage yourselves,' 
said Stevens. ' You would have your reward in pure grata. 
tide.' 

' Suppose we personate Father Christmas,' maid Wainright, 
who was of a dramatic turn of mind. 

' By Jove I you've hit It,' cried Bawtry, 'I'm game.'  

What do you think of it, Stevens ? ' asked Sir Wilfr
id. ' A capital idea. I'll join you,' replied the minister. 

are costumes and a make-up in the old school-room,' said CB, Wilfrid. ' Let us Prepare for the performance at once,
' And  the men rushed uff as eagerly as a troop of school boys, 

It was Christmas Eve. The hands of the grandfather 
clock pointed to midnight, and still John and Sarah 

 Brown eat side by side, with no light save the flickering embers of 
the dying fire. 

Sarah's bead was bowed on her hands; the tears trickled 
down her wrinkled cheeks. 

Don t take on so, dear,' said the old man, ' It is His will; 
But it won't be for long; and they don't separate old folks in 
the wo- khouse, now.' 

Mrs. Brown made no reply, but sobbed audibly. Oh ! it was 
bard. She acknowledged God's rule in everything. Shelled 
bowed in resignation when their first born had been snatched 
from them in the pride of early womanhood. She had ac-
quiesced when the son in whom they had delighted was laid 
asides helpless cripple. She had only rebelled when the last 
stroke had come. and though, for a time, she had refused to 
face the inevitable, she knew now that resistance was at an 
end. With an effort the old man raised his hand and laid it 
on his wife's shoulder. 'The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall 
not want,' he began in an unsteady voice. ' What's that, 
wife ? ' 

There was the sound of footsteps outside, a bane was on  
the latch. The aged couple stared aghast and bewildered, as 
a tall figure, arrayed in scarlet, gorgeously trimmed with fur, 
appeared in the doorway, followed by a group of gorgeous 
figures. 

' Peace be to this house,' said the foremost figure. 
Thar k you,' replied John. Who are you ?' 
I tun Father Christmas, commonly called Santa Claes. 

These are my attendants.' 
'I'm sorry, but we've nought for you,' stammered Sarah. 
' It is more blessed to give than to receive,' replied Father 

Christmas, and at a given signal his followers came forward, 
each bearing a miscellaneous parcel, which was Ipid on the 
table in front of the amazed couple. 

Then Father Christmas stepped forward. ' I have heard 
that ye are worthy, therefore reap ye the golden harvest 
which follows a life of toil,' and he threw, one by one, one 
hundred coins on the table. 

Mrs. Brown caught the gleam of gold and grasped her hus-
band's arm nervously. 

'Now may you have a Happy Christmas and a glad New 
Year,' said their benefactor, as he thrust a roll of crisp bank-
notes into the woman's trembling fingers, and the troupe 
filed out. 

The old people sat speechless for some minutes, then they 
lighted a candle and gazed in awe at the pile of money. They 
had never seen such a heap of gold. 

It can't be for us,' said Sarah. ' there's some mistake.' 
' Fetch Stevens,' said the old man. He may be able to 

throw some light on the affair.' 
Mr. S evens was at home, and went at once to the cottage. 

Re smiled as he surveyed the table. ' 	sent it to you,' he 
said. 	He has put this thing into the heart of someone who 
wanted to do good without it being known.' 

' Whoever they be, God bless them,' ejaculated the old 
folks. 

Deep Gloom on Earth was Lying. 

E'EN as the year is dying 
Comes Christmas, death defying: 

For when the long night was most drear 
The Day-Spring came the world to cheer; 

Heav'n's light illumined earth 
At the Messiah's birth l 

Deep gloom on earth was lying, 
No seer was prophesying, 

And Judah's hope lay as tho' dead; 
No longer by a hero led—

A nation lost of heart, 
Of Cresar's realm a part. 

But not as was expected 
He came; yet resurrected 

Dead hope and caused true love to live, 
And at the last His life to give, 

Rushed to the death by those 
His kindred—but his foes ! 

Now the Despised is reigning, 
His lustre never waning, 

The Lord of Heav'n, the King of earth, 
The Child Emmanuel whose birth, 

With tuneful, gladsome lay 
We hail this Christmas Day ! 

Let peace, Lord, reign forever, 
And passions, which oft sever 

Our friendship, die and never rise, 
Then love across our pathway lies. 

Love only, love alone 
Shall be our empire's throne ! 

Llancaiach 	 R. H. Nicaomi. 

'Sir Robert W. Perko Bert.. M.P.' tie  Story of tits Liao DV 
Denis Crane. Velma Clingy. 25. 65. eat. 

T Hose readers who have met with the author's ' John 
Clifford ' and • James Flanagan ' will came to this book full 
'-f high expectation, and they will not be disappointed; for 
Danis Crane has done oo better work than this. There is 
not a dui chapter in the book. And while the Parades 
will be valued in the main on account of the one figure en 
graphically and artistically pointrayed, it will also have 
great value because of the sidelights thrown up, n some other 
lives and upon great movements with which Sir Rchert 
Perks has been s • prominently connected. Perhaps the most 
in•eresting part of the life is ti at which deals with whet 
may be called the liberalising of Methodism and his share 
therein. The work should circulate over a wide area. It 
cannot fall to inspire many to the highest form of lifa-- 
J. E. 

it WILFRID'S eFIRISTMRS PARTY 
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grbe bargest Family of Primitive Piletbodists: 

THE FAIRHURSTS OF SHEVINGTON. 

Rev. J. Arthur Alderson. 

more desirable sits, but the objection to this was the feet that 
the other side of the brook, although only a few yards away, 
was in the Wrightington parish; and when finally the chapel 
was built on this site, those who could not hear to think it had 
been taken out of the parish severed themselves from the so-
ciety. They went and hired a room in what was then called 
the Barracks, • piece of land belonging to the colliery, and 
there they held services and built op a fresh rause. Out of 
this seeming evil good came, for theynoon developed their re-
sources, and gaining numerical strength they decided to build, 
and • chapel was erected at Almond Brook, where for years we 
have had an interest-
ing church, which is 
in the near future to 
be turned Into a 
school, and • new 
church erected at a 
cost of £1,000. Dur- 
ing the latter part of 	. . 
Henry's life be wor- 	' :y  
shipped at Almond I'L.".; 
Brook, having built • 
house there. Here 

H R a a T Fannies...7 
was born at Shoving-
ton on the first of 
June, 1823, and grew 
up to be • very rough 
character. He was a 
drummer in a band, a 
frequenter of pub is 
houses, where be used 
to sing for beer, and 
was also an expert 
dancer. On one occa-
sion he was dancing 
with a compeer, nam-
ed John Bentham, for 
a silk handkerchief, 
and the referee being 
unable to decide 
which was the better 
dancer of the two. 
out the handkerchief 
in halve., and gave 
them half each. John 
Bentham need to say 
in after years that the 
Lord had to kill one 

man and put another in prim in order to bring him to his 
senses, but when He did convert him, He did the job thorough• 
ly, for He took away his appetite for drink altogether, and J oho 
became a local preacher, and did excellent service until his 
death. 

At the age of twenty-two Henry Fairhurst married Jane 
Naylor, of Wrightington, the neighbouring parish, and to-
gether they lived for fifty-three years, and brought up a 
family of thirteen children—eight sons and five datightets. 
The father worked in the pitlard as a 
labourer, and never earned wore than 
fifteen shillings per week, his wife aug-
menting the little income by filling coal 
waggons. This was in the days of Pro-
tection, when floor cost about four shill-
ings a stone, sugar sixpence • pound, 
and tea from 4.. to 6s. per lb. But 
these were luxuries they seldom tasted, 
lard being used as • substitute for 
butter, and water poured on touted 
crusts as an apology for tea. The staple 
food of the family was porridge, made 
of rough oatmeal. The education pro-
vided was very meagre; all the school-
ing the children had was in a private 
hone., under the tuition of an old man 
named Dow, who charged fourpence 
per week, which price made it impossi-
ble for any of the youngsters to take 
a very extensive conies. The father 
could neither resd nor write until after 
We marriage, when his wife taught 
him. 

For a long time there was not • 
place of worship nearer than the Stand-
ish Parish church. and there the chil-
dren went until the Primitive Metho-
dists mitsioned Shevington. The first 
meeting place they established was in a hired room over a 
joiner's shop, where services were regularly held, and a Sun-
day school commenced. Many an interesting story is told of 
the meetings held in this room, and trophies won for the Mas-
ter, through the earnest endeavours of humble-minded men 
who laboured there. A quaint brother was preaching in the 
room, and was disturbed by one of the scholars who eat in 
the front row of benches. The preacher admonished him, and 
then went on with his sermon, but the boy was soon again up 
to his youthful prank*. Again the preacher stopped, and this 
time said with great solemnity, Tommy, you are a very bad 
boy, and if you give me any forthur trouble I shall tell your 
father about you to-morrow. I would tell your father now, 
only he is asleep at the back of the enoni.' 

At the age of thirty-three Henry Fairburet was brought un-
der good influence*, at a tea meeting at Wrightinertoo, io the 
time of Bev. J. Judson's superintendency of the Chorley cir- 

cuit. In those days 'the cup that cheers' was not followed 
by gossip. but by prayer and testimony; and whilst sitting at 
the tea table and listening to men and women giving their rich 
Christian testimony, Henry was convinced of his lost state 
as a sinner, sought salvation as a penitent, and God lifted 
upon him the light of His countenance, and he received a 
wear manifestation of the Divine love. The change wrought 
in him was visible to all who knew him. The onto light and 
trifling young man became serious and thoughtful. He joined 
the clue and was put on the plan as a local prsscher, the cir-
cuit then consistmg of eighteen places, and was supplied by 
two ministers and thirty three locals. In those days conver-
sions were common; there was never a sermon preached 
without a lively expectation of results. The mission spirit 
was keen, special services and protracted meetings were 
regular events, and people walked miles to attend the love-
feasts. In one of the lovefeasts, after Joseph Fowles bad 
been giving his testimony, there was a penes. whereupon he 
said, ' Nu, folk, get op and tell us what the Lord has done 
for yer,' when Henry Hayes, • tall thin into, said, ' It's not 
those who mak the loudest noise that's gotten 't' most re-
ligion.' On returning home after the service one man said to 
another, Did thar see Long Harry pour that bucket of water 
on't tire at lovefesat.' 

A chapel was built at Sheviogton in 1859, and Ileory and 
his son William helped to dig the foundations and erect the 
walls. How proud they were to enter the new building when 
completed, and what glorious times have been held therein. 
The services in those early days were very noisy, responses 
were frequent and loud. On one occasion Wilson Barrett was 
preaching, and in the middle of his sermon Robert lirimlow 
kept walking up and down the aids admonishiog the boys and 
girls who were talking; this upset Wilson, who stopped and 
turned to Brimlow, and said,' If (bar wt re pprrschiugsod I were 
listening, I would make all the noise I could.' Robert respond. 

Till FAIRHUIlhT FAMILY. 

eel by shouting,' Thee go on with thi' preaching, thar's ner-
vons all to pieces.' On one occasion a local brother was hav-
ing a lengthy time, and it had got to four o'clock, and be was 
still in his thirdly, when a man In the pews polled out his 
watch. sod lifting it up, called the preacher's attention to the 
fact of its being time to close. The preacher replied, ' How 
the time does fly when one get. a little away from his sub-
ject.' The bearer immediately startled the preacher by say-
tog 'Thar's oivver been near thl subject vet.' 

-Henry was a lover of his Bible, and as Sunday was the only 
time when the fam ily were at breakfast together. he never oilse-
ed having the Bible read and family prayer. ilia wife 
strong-minded woman, and even in the days when their father 
was a heavy drinker she would see they went to Sunday school; 
and to-day they cherish food and grateful memories, and speak 
in glowing terms of their mother. When the eldest eon, 
William, reached his twenty-first birthday he went on the 

plan as a local preacher, and has now been on the 
plan forty-threeyears; soother son, Henry has 
also been oa  the  plan for about thirty years The 
only break in the family occurred In 1897, when 
John, the second son, passed away; the remaining 
twelve have all married and settled in the neigh-
bourhood, and with one exception have brought 
op large fa :ilia, who babe all passed through 
our Sunday schools and are loyal Primitive Mgh-
odista. In fact there are no lase than 190 in the 
family. Within a radius of about two or three 
miles we have four chapels in which 109 Fair-
hurst. worship. At Almond Brook there are 66, 
iocloding the children in the school; at Standish, 
16; Shevington, the place from whence the par- 
anis sprang, has only six lefr, these being the 
eldest son, Wihiam, with his family, and Crook 18. 

la waned ion with the building of the chapel 
at Bbevington a division of opinion took place, 
which led to a split in the cburnli. The contro- 
verily was about the site on which the chapel 
should stead. BOOM were eager for it to be erect- 
ed at the Nook in the parish, and others wished 
it to be just across the brook, which presented a 

his son Henry wor-
shipped also, and his 
marrying a yonog 
lady at Standish, 
about a mile away, 
led to the opening up 
of a cause there also. 
We have now a very 
fine block of proper-
ty at Standieh, cost-
ing over £2,000, and 
the second preacher 
lives there. 	 MR LI, h rAtaltrie-r. 

Before the father's conversion there wits difli..uliy in secur-
log hospitality- for the preachers who came to ratie.b.in the vil-
lage., come of them walking long distances, bet from the day 
of his joining the society there was an open door for all the 
preachers, a custom which has been followed by all his chil-
dren. Aaron Wilson and his brother, with another preacher 
from Chorley, went to hold open-air services at Shevington, 
and after singing and 'peeking In the streets all the morning, 
they went into the lanes to pick blackberries for dinner, as no 
one had offered them a meal. In the afternoon they conduct-
ed another service, and then trudged bark home to Cborloy, 
distance of eight milts. This 	occured again after I le nry's 

conversion. Aaron and his brother were 
once miasioning the village on • very 
snowy day, and after the elder had 
spoken in the etreet, and the snow was 
still falling hat, the younger said 
' Aaron, let's give it up and go home, 
no one will owns out to hear as a day 
like this' whereupon the elder said, 
'Stick to it, lad. yr nder's a woman peep, 
ing through the window, and she ha-
pt fews in her eye.. Glory be to Gods 
He is going to bless us to day ' And, 
He did In a wonderful manner, for they 
had the joy of knowing that God struck 
conviction into more. than one heart on 
that snowy day. The mother of these 
two brave young men used to rise at 
four o'clock on • Sunday morning ber-
me,. acid she, ' I want to have a 
LONG Sabbath.' How different to 
many of to-day, whose chief object 
seems to be in making the Sabbath as 
short as possible. 

William, the eldest son, who still lives 
in the village of Shevington. is a devot-
ed worker in the chapel, and Is looked 
upon as the Bishop of theparish. He 
west to work at the pit when he was 
only eight years of age and earned only 

four pence a day. His brother. also commenced work at an 
early age. At the pit they were brought into contact with 
the worst forms of vice, tut thanks to the godly example of 
their parents, and the principles of industry and thrift instilled 
into them in early years despite the disadvantages of childhood, 
all the brothers and sisters have turned out well, and are In 
comfortable circumstances to-day. They recognise that the 
church of their parents has been the making of thorn, and in 
return are devoting their hest strength and giving of their sub-
stance to further its Interests, and are training their children in 
the same°

Wwdilliewmay as quite a boy he was choirmaster in 
the little sanctuary, and in those days they gave the hymns 
out two lines at a time owing to the fact that the people were 
too poor to purchase their own hymn book., and many be-
ing unable to read. The lining out of the hymns was there- 
fore an important part of the eervice, and as much attention 
was bestowed upon this as upon the perinea. He tells how 
one preacher gave out ' Before Jehovah's awful throne ' in 
such a manner as to move the corgregation to tears before he 
gJt to the nod of the verve. 

Henry died in March 1896, at the age of 72, and his wife 
Jane lived to the ripe old age of 711, passing hence in 1903, 
leaving behind them a noble family. 

William, the eldest son, has two sons and live daughter., 
one of the sons beings local preacher. John, the second son, 
pained away some ten years ago. He had • family of fifteen 
children, eleven of whom are living, and one sou is a very 
acceptable local preacher. Edward has nine children. Henry 
has also nine children, one son being a local preach., 
James has nine children, and so also has Thomas, his 
eldest son Jack being a most earnest worker at Crooke and 
as secretary of the trust and school, choirmaster and or-
ganist he is rendering excellent service to the church. 
George, the next son, is married, but without any family. 
Joseph, the youngest son, has a family of four children. The 
five daughters, Alice, Mary, Ann, Jane, and Elisabeth, are all 
married and have grown-up families, and some of their chil-
dren are married with growing families, so that there is every 
prospect of the name of Fairhurst, which is so greatly re-
spected in the district, being heard of for many years to come, 



neath a 'sweltering sun, amid suffocating dust, I reached tub 
cottage at noon, and  found  that my hostess  bad  been 	- to attend an afflicted neighbour. A hungry man is not 
titular so long as there is something to eat, and I felt a Billy  D owson did when his mother said to him, 'Thou hut,. orilo; for all sorts of corn.' A big pie was put on the table and 
I drew near it I fancied I smelled a strong savoury oanis  within. Do 'e bike pumpkin pie? It be wary 	y..ar  
my appetite is like charity, it never faileth.' I instinctively 
supposed that pumpkin pie, like potato pie, would motel- 
some fleshly ingredients. Alas I it turned out to be nothing 
more or less than a pumpkin, cut into about six pieces, only  hale-conked, without either meat or gravy. Putting a  large  slice of the pie on my plate, my hostess said, Will's have 

 treacle, or salt? 	I hikes treacle, sir.' 	I'll take salt,' l 
replied. But what was I to do with it ? The good manmade 
me welcome to the beet he had, and seemed proud to entertain 
me, and I resolved not to grieve him by leaving a morsel on 
my plate. The crust I ate with a relish, but the fruit !—what 
was I to do with that 	I ant it into small piece; and then 
put the contents of my right hand pocket into my left one, 
Just behind my host hung a picture of the battle of Waterton' 
Wellington and Napoleon being prominent figures. Having  made every preparation for the transference of the super-
abundance of gond things,' I pointed my host to the eiders 
with my left hand, exclaiming, ' Look at Wellington I Look at Napoleon ! ' etc. While he looked the pumpkin was in  
my pocket. ' Surely von haven't done?' said the good man, 
' Have a bit more.' No, thank you; I've had quite enough.' 
We had a good and substantial tea of plain bread. Asked at 
night to have a bit more pumpkin pie, I said, ' Mach obliged 
hnt I was never more satisfied. Many thanks.' He said to a' 
friend, Mr. Woodcock be a noise man. We had only porno_ 
kin pie for dinner, but he said he war never more satiated. 
He do be a noice man.' That poor man's weekly wage was 
not enough to meet his weekly wants. It was at this man's 
house, I believe that the Rev. T. Penrose dined, as Missionary 
Deputation. He could enjoy a hearty meal, for he suffered 
from diabetis, to which he finally succumbed, and he said, 
' This Is a bit of nice beef I" It be ! ' said his host, ' and It 
is the first bit of fresh meat we have had since Christmas.' 
Mr. Penrose was a generous man, and he knew what it was to 
feed the poor, and on leaving the village he called at the 
butcher's shop and sent his host a nice joint. 

Homes with Chimney Sweepers. 
The rammeet, though not the roomiest, home I ever had 

was at—well, let us call it Dallborough, for it was deadly 
dull and dispiriting, especially to Primitive Methodist preach-
ers. (One of our early preachers spent w night within its 
prison walls.) In the list of homes left by my predecessor 
was this: Mr. C-- 	, clothier and timber mer- 
chant.' I had been round the circuit and found good home., 
and as this was to be with a merchant,' I pictured a room, 
with fire, table, pens, and paper. Nearing the place, I said 
to an old man who was repairing the highways, ' Can you 
tell me where Mr C-5— . clothier and timber mer-
chant, lives ? " No, and ne'body else can, for he Oka live 
here at all ; but,' he added, be yon the new preacher?' 
' Yes !" Oh, it's C— S--, matob seller and chim-
ney sweep, you want to be at.' My predeoeesor's des oription, 
written in a joke, was cribs true; only the timber was—
matches, and the cloth—soot. The home wa'n't the most 
inviting, and I soon found that I had to take my m sale along 
with three young sweeps clad in their nocturnal garb 

Many years ago there was in a town, in cue of the S onthern 
States of America, a public well with two buckets eteched-
one for the whites, the other for blacks—but at this house, 
master, mistress, minister, and three young sweeps sa' at the 
same table, ate out of the same dish, and drank out of the 
same soot-besmeared mug. I asked my hostess to let me 
have a glass of water. 'There it is !' she said. painting to 
the mug. But the boys have drunk out of it,' I replied. 

What of that ? there's nowt nicer than a bit of clean soot,' 
taking a good drink from the discarded mug. Soot at that 
time sold for so much a bag, and that, perhaps, was the rea-
son why she thought proper to eat and drink it ; so I went and 
washed down my soot-seasoned dinner at the pump. I could 
not help observing that my hostess had to rens Ick her tiny 
and soot-besmeared larder to provide the mid-day meal. My 
gastronomic tastes underwent a sudden change; the things I 
once loved now I hated. 1 said, 'You see, Mrs. S , I have to 
study very hard for my Sunday work, and I don't want to 
baffle my brains by eating any indigestible food. A boiled 
egg and two or three potatoes. with their covering on will 
suit me best.' She said, ' I think yon are quite right, and Vol 
sure you'll make a good preacher,' which was mutually ratify-
ing. I slept on a bed of the same family tinge twice in the 
depth of winter; afterwards I roes with the boy. at 4 a.m 
and, after walking several miles, reached the circuit town 
before the tradesmen had taken down their shatters. After 
shaking off the clouds of soot that had settled on my gar 
men's, and several ablutions at the pump bad restored my 
ordinary appearance, I sat down to a goo . I reek rut, with an 
appetite sharpened by inv oluntary sbetihe e. 

The food at Dullborough was plentiful, and. though dark in 
oolonr, we were always welcome; but that was not enough to 
make it go down pleasantly. I once spent a Sabbath at Dell-
borough, and am bound to say that the last vestige of soot 
had been washed from the husband's usually dark facie. When 
he entered the collection (2e.) on the Society's account book. 
I observed he washed his hands afterwards. A fountain pea 
would have been a grand equipment for the preaoher in that 
home, for the ink was moth mixed wi:b moot The 'super 
spent hat 0161 night ander that roof, for being a man of 
means, he paid a man to accompany him on bin journeys. 

Osoeo Talks on Beam

▪ 

 Ideals By S. D. Gorden and IA. K. (WM. 
F amine. n Revell 2. 641 

Tuts is another of The Quiet Talks' series. Our reader

- 

s 
have been introduced to the author'. books on Prayer, Power, 
and Service, and now he comes to us with an equally power-
ful volume oo Ilome Ideals. The  .tyle  is  lucid,  the language 
usually pictorial, the illuat-ations fresh and luminous. ohe 
chapters of the book are on Ideals. United Lives, The Home, 
The Fruit of the Home, Fatherhood and Motherhood, The  
Babe, Heredity, and Traioirg. On these topics there are most 
helpful pages that cannot fail to heighten the ideal of the 
home and of life generally. 
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HOW THE EARLY PREACHERS 
FARED. 

Some Curious Homes 

By Rev. Henry Woodcock. 
DURING the early decades of onr connexion, nor preachers 
'Inept most of their time in the vinares finding hed and board 
(gratis) where they contd. A few well cirenmstaneed people 
gave them a warm welcome to the heat they had. But the 
poor also showed them much kindnese. Labonrere knew how 
to be generous when food atuffa were Party per cent. higher 
and wages thirty per cent. lower than they are tn-day. The 
weekly wages of some of these labonrera were net enongh to 
meet their wants. Even widows with underfed children 
took in our pioneers In their cottages they forme] home.. in 
their affectinne a place, and in their prayers a ahem How 
they did all this. is a nozzle, but they did it. Let ne look at a 
few of these village homes. 

A Home by the Sea. 
The hostess was a uttered, refined, well-read, ladylike 

person, who had served for some years 69 a onropany-keeper 
to well-to-do families on the Continent. Preachers who fan-
cied that a cop of tea and a bisonit wan a fit prenaration for 
the Sabbath's services she could not tolerate. They always 
preach in great weakness, in more senses than one.' she would 
s ty. She fairly broke down my notion. that abstinence from 
food was conducive to effective preaching. and forced me. 
contrary to rev habits and inclinations, to take a hearty din-• 
ner, adding, 'You'll preach all the better for that,' and I never 
back-slid from 'the right way.' No man,' she weds] say. 
can preach well, unless he is fortified by a substantial mid 

city meal.' Her write. served on the French plan, awakened 
admiration. It seemed almost a ()rime to thrust knife, fork, 
and spoon into such a graceful maaterpieee of gastronomic 
art, and woe to you if yon did not demolish what she set be-
fore you. Sometimee, to save fnrther pressnre, we would say, 
' For what we have received, eto,' when she would exclaim, 
' My child ! my nhild ! purely yen have not done! You most 
taste flail', and thia, and this.' Her French coffee, which we 
bad to sip three times a day, was a Inornry to be remembered. 
She had a grand care-all for colds, from which the preachers 
often suffered along that bleak coast. It was, ' Wrap your 
head in a blanket; pnt vont feet in hot water; take a pint of 
warm.gruel, seasoned with rum, and rah your nose with tal-
low.' We often tried it—mines the rum and tallow—hut, 
then, as the virtue of the remedy was said to be mainly in 
these two ingredients, we often went encored. 

We always had to offer up oar private prayers at night, at 
the fireside, while onr hostess was warming the bed, and when 
a proper heat had been attained, in her fine lady-like voice, 
she would say, Now, my child. you've prayed long enough. 
I'm sore. Please Nome at once.' Her last words were, God 
Mess yea, my child and may yonr'e bathe sleep of safety and 
of health, and see that you don't come down till 9 a.m.' But 
at 7 a.m there was a gentle knook at the door, and a small 
tray with a clop of French ooff le and a biscuit, to 'give you a 
relish for ynnr bre,k fan, my child,' There was an nnwritten 
law that talk should be held largely in abeyance till 4 p.m., 
bat then our tongues began to wag. She was better read than 
many preachers, and having a small income she often bought 
a book when the p-eaoher had done with it. She was annoyed 
at our small stipend and thought it a hard ease that a young 
preaoher who bad to instruct others should be driven almost 
to distraotinn to b-now how to get hooks. I once offered her 
a copy of Pre-Ad smite Earth and Han Primeval ' And what 
is it atom', my child ?' she asked. ' It is about the state of 
our globe before the creation of Adam, and how our first par-
en's behaved themselves in E ien before they sinned " And 
did Adam write it, my child ?" No! Dr. Cooke. of London, 
wrote it.' Then I won't buy it, my child. Adam was the 
only man who could write a reliable hook on that subject, my 
child. That is not a suitable book for me or for you, either. 
my child.' As one whom his mother comforteth '—iinch was 
this kind, wise, polite, saintly, and motherly woman, to the 
writer. Peace be to her ashes. 

Pleasant Cottages. 
Some of these were the smallest places; the meanest reel-

deocise; one storied; thatched-roofed; mud-walled; clay- 
o wed; in winter they looked cold, dilapidated, comfortless; 

the last places in which to spend an ideal winter evening. But 
cross the threshold, and, ten to one, if in Yorkshire or Lincoln-
shire, the good house-wife, credited with being ' house-proud,' 
had made the cottage as neat as good taste and deft fingers 
°mild make it; as cosy and comfortable as many a richer 
d .veliin r. 	Lovely spots,' the ft iv. G. Lamb used to call 
them. One nreacher said, ' I could eat my dinner off the 
hearth-stone.' Tne fl or was rubbed with rndd, and carpeted 
with sand, through a oullender. The furniture was as bright 
as elbow-grease 000ld make it A few flowers on the window-
eid displayed their beauty and fragrance. At night the blind 
was drawn down and the candle lit, which often snuffed, 
burnt brightly. The preaoher always occupied the place of 
honour near the chimney corner. Shapely-out loge of wood 
crackled in the grate. The kettle was mire to be hissing on the 
hod. A few picture., of coarse, adorned the white-washed 
walls. Oo one side a piotnre of huntsmen. in scarlet ooats,the 
hounds in full cry. Near it was Dick Turpin, riding, bare-
backed, his famous mare, Black Bees., over a five-barred gate. 
On another side you would find Christian, with the Burden on 
his bask, or contending with Oiling Despair. or else making 
his woeful way through the valley of the shadow of death. 
Over the mantel-piece might be seen the steel portraits of 
Boom aid Clowes, out out of the magazines. In a corner 
there was a small book-shelf, suspended from the wall by a 
scarlet cord, containing a Bible, Hymn Bo 4, Pilgrim's Pro-
gress+, Baxter's Sainte  Eeerlosting Rest, Wesley's Sermons, 
and the Magaz'nes; the latter bound in half calf, preserved as 
heirlooms for coming generations. Upstairs— well all was 
spotlessly clean there. While there was all this in side, out-
side, in spring, summer, and autumn, the cottage was leaf-
embowered. 
I— II Dean H ale's saying be tree—' He who would have bean-
tifal roses in his garden must have beautiful roses in his 

.heart'—then we don't wonder that some of these cottages 
were very beautiful. The gardens were often gay with old- 
fashioned, sweet-scented fl 	 asters, pansies, car- 
nations, forget-me-note. roses—scarlet, yellow, and white—
which, when in full bloom, diffused a fragrance like some-
body's cocoa, ' grateful, oomfnrting, and refreshiog.' Bee-
hives were not wanting, and all the honey was not taken to 
the market. Jain was made and enjoyed in these cottages 
before Mr. Hartley was born. Often a bouquet, plucked from 
the fairest flowers, was sent to the preacher's wife. One 
night the late Rev. T. Smith, of Leeds, was returning by 
train from a village appointment with one of these gifts in 
his hand, looking as proud as if he handled his father's will. 
' Beautiful I beautiful !' said Peter Mackenzie, who rode in 
the same compartment, ' I wish I had one like it to take to 
my dear wife.' Take it, Mr. Mackenzie.' said the little man. 
You are welcome to it.' No ! No ! No 1" Now, do take it; 

I shall get one quite as good to-morrow night.' Thanks, 
Smith, many thanks.' When, pulling half a-pound of tea out 
of his coat pocket, he said, ' Here Smith. give that to yonr 
wife, and God bless her.' An equal exchange is no robbery; 
bat in this case the 'Prim ' got the beat of the bargain, and 
we cannot grieve on that account. Can we wonder that a 
few hours spent in such homes, with a few pious, loving 
soul., yielded a joy not always to be found in richer homes ? 
The Bible was read, hymns sung, and prayers offered up, in 
which husband, wife, and children often joined. In a word, 
grace governed such families, and they enjoyed more happi-
ness than the corresponding classes in large towns. 

Curious Kinds of Food. 
On one mission station in the South, the viands were like 

German sausages—a complete mystery. The prevailing food 
was barley bread, oat cakes, chipped potatoes, boiled turnips, 
carrots, and cabbages, and a small quantity of not very sus-
taining broth. Bacon gives as muoh relish to a boiled chick-
en as good sense to a pretty woman; bat on this station they 
never saw fresh meat; bacon seldom; chicken never. The 
Rev. J. Warner said, ' It was bacon and potatoes on Sunday, 
and potatoes and bread, without bacon, on the other dap of the 
week.' Another preacher dined off a pie filled withpotatoes, 
seasoned with shrimps, ' to make,' as the poor woman said, 
' a drop of nine gravy ' At 	they used to make a 
very indigestible pudding. One day, after dinner, the chil-
dren complained of pains ender their pinafores. ' But,' said 
the preacher, it's naught.' Soon after he was struck with 
Pains in his chest, and a M.D. had to be called in. A boil-
ing of beans and turnips was a frequent dish at the same 
table, with other dishes eqnally inexpensive and not particu-
larly appetising. 

The writer once took tea with a very poor man. There 
was a dean hearth, a bright fire; indeed, one of the neatest 
cottages I ever entered. Before the fire there was piled up 
into the teens of slices of toast, soaked in golden syrup (vulgar-
ly called ' treacle '), for the family comprised eight persons. 
It is a poor heart that never rejoices. I had often tasted life's 
bitterness; now I had a taste of life's sweetness, and I could 
not say which I preferred. Bat some of our preachers bad 
harder food to masticate than treaded toast. ' That's tough 
enough, my friend, to make a young ploughman's j two spring 
up like a rat-trap,' said a young man as he watched en aged 
preacher, after a long walk, gnawing a bit of offal 	And, 
certainly, it seemed to need the teeth of a lion, and the di-
gestion of an ostrich, to turn it into nourishment. But hun-
ger is a sharp thorn, and the almost toothless old man, ' with 
long grey beard and glittering eye,' kept gnawing away till 
the thorn ' ceased to pain him. No dog would have wagged 

his tail at what was left. 
Tea and Spices. 

The Duchess of Sutherland one day met an old woman 
whose husband (one of the Duke's tenants) was bedridden, 
and kindly asked after the invalid. 	Indeed, your Grace,' 
was the reply, he's not well, at all, at all—and no wonder to 
him—for he'll not take a porridge, nor he'll not take a brose, 
but it's tea, tea, costernally.' Now ' oonternally ' is said to be 
a hybrid word, made up of ' continually' and eternally.' 
Eighty years ago tea was credited with certain soothing and 
curative properties that made it an oft-used beverage; its 

ost daring the days of Protection, 6s. a lb , doubtless added 
m;) its popularity. It was the cup that cheered. The great 
Robert Hall suffered from aoutechronio pains in his back and 
strong tea often gave him relief. Fifty years ago I had the 
honour of using a small cup, thrice filled, from which Mr. 
Hall, during one of his paroxysms of pain, drank thirteen 
cups in succession ! Our early entertainers., however rough 
and scant the food, almost invariably tried to gild their pov-
erty with ups of tea, not always of the strongest flavour. 

One of our entertainers, who bad spoiled the lustre of her 
eyes and the whiteness of her teeth, by half a century's 
smoking. had, at almost every meal, ' the cap that cheers but 
not inebriates.' Had the quality been equal to the quantity, 
then the preachers must uave been in a state of constant 
cheerfulness. But the weed was doled nut almost by grains; 
one small teaspoonful serving half-a-dozen guests, and it was 
as tasteless and colourless as the white of an egg. It was a 
delight to good old Sarah,' if the preacher, after satisfying 
himself with the flavourless cops, turned from the table to 
fill his pipe with the fragrant weed (and a few did so), and 
a special delight if he would tat' just a drop o' me home-
brewed beer, which never did harm to man or beast,' but it 
was a rule with most of our preachers to let that tempting 
beverage alone. Special 000asioos were honoured by what 
' Sarah ' used to call Dripping Cake' increased in its tasti-
ness by a little spice—the spice--a few carroway seed.. A 
few homes reminded us of the curate's egg, which had a 
few good points, but so many bad ones that it had to be re-
moved from the table. For days together the preachers often 
went without a satisfying meal, and clammed with hunger, 
exhanewl by toil, or cramped with cold, 'they often fell,' says 
the Rev. J. Garner, to the ground.' But they did not com- 
plain. They were patient, brave, self-sacrificing man, and 
yet they often acknowledged that their entertainers were the 
greatest heroes and heroines, and they knew how to appre-
ciate their ungrudging self-denial. 

Pumpkin Plc 
One S doh ath morning I crossed the Thames to preach An-

niversary Sermoas at a small village. My home was to be 
with ' • very poor man,' Atter walking several miles be- 
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we lived, starved. and stole. 
Our sufferings were of toe gunmen kind, bagging from door 
to doer for a mouthful of bread, and nearly mead with cold. 
I suffered much more than my sister, who used to go and 
aurae people'. children and get food and warmth. - 1 was 
always with my mother in the alley and ready to go forth to 
beg, steal, or starve. Some of the neighbours took pity on 
my hard lot and treated me kindly, others drove we trout 
their doors as a dog. Some monetary help fame from Rog-
hied from my uncle, but it went in drink, not food or clothes. 
So desperate wee our lot that I found myself to the vagrant 
ward, and sometimes in a common lodging house. My sister 
was prostrate with fever, and was removed to the workhouse. 
Things had reached their worst, and nothing remained but 
the workhouse for all of us, as mother had no means of living. 
But then the children belonged to the panel of Gateshead, 
and the mother to Glasgow. do the Christian poor law must 
separate ni,ther and children in the holy name of charity. 
To England we were sent, and mother was allowed to sail 
with us from Leith in a vessel called the' Vow.' We arrived 
at Newcastle oo Sunday morning. Mother walked with us as 
far as St. Mary'e Church, Gateshead, and there she stopped, 
and taking bee wee [addle by the hand, saying, Good nye, 
Willy, I will no me you Datil you are big! big! Mon--' Them 
words were certainly prophetic, for she never saw me again 
for thirty-eight years. Sue returned to the tender mermea of 
the Glasgow parish authorities. And we! ah, where should 
we go? Did we not belong, body, soul and rage to the pariah 
of Gateshead? and that would have been cur fate but for the 
best and kindest friend I ever met in this world. My Uncle 
William took us to his heart and home. My sister entered 
service, and bravely fought her way through life. 

A new and happy s xperience was mine. I had at last found 
a friend and howe, and who can tell what that meant to the 
Glasgow Street arab? I bad passed from poverty to fortune. 
It was most fortunate for me that I foetid my way to the 
Ballast Hills Sunday school, for it was a vital element in my 
redemption. My uncle, who In his early life had beeo an 
earnest Wesleyan Methodist, had now become a confirmed 
sceptic, and was a member of the Newcastle Secular Society. 
Two unfavourable iollosoese Impressed me much. I was 
introduced to factory life, and as all my acceptors had been 
ironworkers and forgemen, I was sent to the same trade. 
Tyneside forgemen ware noted for drunkenness and im-
providence, and though they made big money they spent it 
as fart, or faster, than they earned IL They were wicked to 
a painful degree. 

HOW 1 FOUND MY MOTHER. 
A Search of ThirtysEight Years. 

BY REV. W. GELLEY. 
OOOOOOOOOOO 1.1111111110111411,011111 

Ir the reader of my life's story had passed dowoBrown Street 
war the Brootailaw, Glasgow, same twenty-five years ago, 
hi, would have seen • tall spare man, in ministerial garb and 
.de hat, standing in the midst of the street uncovered, with 
his  feoe to the heavens, with eyes closed, praising G d that 
instead of being Barabbas to hang at the end of an English 
gioest, he was a Barnabas, proclaiming the saving love of 
Jesus Christ. That life story 1 will relate to you. 

I first saw life in the year 1843 in the town of Gateshead, 
on the banks of the 'Coaly Tyne. I had one brother, and a 
ester who was ten years older than myself. My ancestors 
weto a race of iron workers. There is a family tradition that 
they came from Germany and settled down at Newborn op 
the over Tyne the original name being ' Gully,' which in 
after years became Geliey. They have lived on Tyneside 
over a hundred years. Tneir work was of a most exhausting 
„tore; they made mach money and spent it freely, the greater 
part in drink. My father was a big strong man, and a great 
drinker. He weighed eighteen stones four lb. , and yet was 
full of activity and of great strength. When coy sister was 
born he gave away 

A Barrel of Ale and • Callon of Rum 
to his companions. It was thought to be the 	 of 
meanness to do less if you had the money to do it. Yor some 
time he worked in Glasgow, and as he stood one day at the 
factory gates he saw Glasgow lassies leaving the mills *hen 
their work was done. Among these was • young woman who 
became his wife. It was a case of love at first sight, for he 
said when he saw her leaving the mills, ' I will marry that 
lass or I will never marry at al .' My mother was of High-
land descent, born at Maryhill, Glasgow. Her father was a 
native of Argyleehire. Their married life was a brief one, 
my father died when I was three years old, sod when he was 
only thirty three. He was taken ill at six o'clock one night 
and was dead at eight the same night. I have therefore not the 
slightest conception of my father or my early home. My sister 
being ten years old has a full rememorsnce of all that took 
piths, and I was her littlebrot her is hom she loved most intensely. 
It was well for me that I bad one so tender and kind, as, hard 
as my lot has been, it would have been a great deal more bitter. 

At my father's death, mother made tracks back to her native 
home in Glasgow. We made our way to my Aunt Sally's. 
62 Brown Street, off the iBromilaw. A !sad  shun it wail 
Then we lived at World's End, and also Clyde Bacot, from 
there into a low lodging home kept by a black man. In those 
streets 

Religion was only laughed to scorn. 
Foul language and blasphemy were the dilly events of my 
young life. In addition to this unhappy Influences, my 
uncle's library was foil of infidel books—Pain's Ap of 
Reason,' Cooper's ' Text Book of Birds Contradictions, and 
' The Reasoner' I read theee bock. and pamphlets, and my 
mind was filled with the stook objection., and with no small 
amount of vanity I went to the duoday school to try and 
puzzle my teacher and turn the laugh against him. This 
caused much interest and e mitement in the class, for It DUu.- 
bend about stamen youths like myself. Weli for me my 
teacher was a calm, level-headed man, with a line Christian 
temper and often enough the laugh was turned on myeali, 
which I found was quite a different thing, and nut so pleasant. 

The death of my uncle proved a healthy iitluence on 
mind. Hie illuse was loos and serious. tie was visited ur 
the Bev. James J.ckeon and Rev Ralph Fenwica. The lunar 
impressed mu, most kw...dully, aid no longed cur hie vieu.s. 
Cifortunauly Mr. Yetiwitik thought he was making 
iinpreesiou and nand to come any more. Theo my uncle 
would say, *Canny Mr. Feu sick never comes to see use 
now. No man maeth for nay soul.' ide oonteseed he had 
never been eu happy as when he was a Christian 
One day in his room l read Wealey's hymn on • The believer's 
hope beyond the grave.' He stopped we and said, • 1 can't 
stand that.' I can bold out if my brain keeps strung enoogo.' 
I have always felt sad that these mod friends did nut continue 
their visits. Had they done so I am firmly convinced my 
dearest friend on earth would have finished his wares wan 
the light of a Chrisuan hope. At this time I was thrown into 
the company of a line young man, John Lamb, and was per-
suaded to sign the pledge in the year 1867. This proved any 
salvation fresco the drinking which took plane in the forge. 
l'wo years later a more eventful change parsed over me. 1 
bad lung been Inclined to decide for Christ, but the factory 
life was my hindrance. I said, 

' No one can be a Christian In the Ironworks.' 
It was my privilege to hear the famous Wesleyan minister, 
Rev. Charles Rawlings, who preached a most powerful see-
won from the words, • l have called, and ye retuned.' 1 was 
utterly upset. I went home, fell on my knees, and prayed 
earneetly for God to forgive and save me. lint soon the tin-
proemial pawed away, and was only renewed by a great re-
vival in Brunswick l'laoe chapel, conducted by Or, and Mee. 
Palmer, of America. I went forward to the Communion 
with many others. I found I bad got the real thing this 
time. I sang that night with all my been as I have often sung 
since, 

'0 happy day that fixed my choice 
On Time, my Saviour and Any God.' 

And now I am in my Jubilee year. 
In those youthful days I often wondered what it was to 

have a mother. I had none. I felt like Topsy, as if I bad 
grown. My companions had bright, glad houses and sweet, 
loving mOthen. this often made me lad and lonely. If 1 
had uuly a mother to love me Uks other lads, how (sappy I 
should or. Everybody seemed to have a mother but me. No I 
not every oue. There wee 'one, at least., like myself—Hugh 
Gilmore. Ile had no home, no mother. This common expert- 

The Motherhood of the  Church. 
CROWDED together in a corner of the greatest city the world ever saw were thousands of men, women, and children, They lived in dwellings so 

small and mean that the stabling of horses in many parts of the land was palatial when compared to it. In a majority of cases, the living, 
sleeping, cooking, washing, and playing, were all done in the same room. When sickness came the nerves of the sufferer, tortured by such surround-
ings, made physical pain an agony indescribable, and death a welcome messenger of release. There was no room for the dead, until the day of burial 
came, but with the living. The light of heaven could scaicely enter these miserable hovels. Those who lived in them seldom, if ever, gazed upon the 

green fields. Many of them had never plucked a wild flower, or heard the blackbird sing. They culled this place by the sacred name of " Home," 
and forgot that Home means a nursery for happy children, a haven of rest for tired toilers, and a sanctuary for aged parents. 

When work grew scarce thousand.,  of these people—who habitually live below the poverty mark—were immediately plunged in a state bordering 
on despair. The men wore their boots off their feet in their weary search for work. They grew sullen and sour. The iron had entered their soul. 
The ordeal of the day was not to be turned roughly away when a polite request for employment was made, but to face a starving wife and family of 
half-naked and hunger-bitten children, and to repeat the doleful tale of non-suc,ese after a day of weary seeking for something to do. 

Thousand. of these people turned to the representative, of Christ in their sorrow and perplexity, feeling sure that those who spoke of the 
Fatherhood of God would believe also in the Motherhood of the Church. The world was heartless, cold and unsympathetic, surely the Church would 
be tender, patient and kind. They were not disappointed. Their hungry children were fed; their naked were clothed; their sick were nourished and 

nursed; the aged were kept out of the dreaded workhouse ; their hotness were held together in the hope of brighter days. Best of all, many of them 

learned that God was calling them, through the discipline of poverty and pain, to seek His face and live, and hundreds of them heard and answered 

to the voice. 

To those who, by gifts of love, both great and small, made it possible for the Church to he a Mother to the poor, it will one day be said : " I was 

hungry and ye gave me meat ; I was thirsty and ye gave me drink ; I was naked and ye clothed me ; I was sick and ye visited me. Inasmuch as ye 
did it unto one of the least of these My brethren ye did it unto Me." 

r— CONTRIBUTIONS to the CHRISTMAS DINNER FUND of the SOUTH EAST LONDON MISSION, are 
urgently needed, and will be gratefully received by the Superintendent— 

Rev. JOSEPH JOHNSON, Old Kent Road, London, S.E. 
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LANCASHIRE so well known as the their clogs and shawls, at. 

once of misfortune made no chums, and a bond of love and 
sympathy sprang up between no that only death could break. 

I must rapidly pass over many events of interest to later 
years of manhood. One day I saw in the Daily Chronicle' 
the following:— 

Would the surviving children of the late John 
Jellte, Ironforger, Newcastle (deceased about 

30 years alto) please communicate with Thomas 
Reid, King Street, Glasgow.' 

I at once made enquiry of Mr. Reid what this notice meant, 
and to my great surprise he sent me a letter stating that my 
mother was in Belvedere fever hospital, and if I wished to 
see her I must go at once. I had given her up for dead the 
last twenty years, and I could hardly realise tbat she was in 
the land of the living. I made all my arrangements, and took 
the first train to Glasgow. I Bent a wire to Gilmour to meet 
me in Preston Station. When the train drew up at Preston 
my comrade was standing on the platform. I hailed him 
with uplifted voice, ' Gilmour, I have found myimother, and 
I am going on to Glasgow to see her.' His face beamed with 
joy, ' Oh man, I would like to go with you,' he said,' Glasgow 
is a dear old city to me.' I arrived at my destination, and 
made arrangements to visit the hospital the next day. Mother 
was not ill of fever, but of bronchitis of a severe form. 

The next day, with Mr. Reid I waited on the dootor, who 
received me with great kindliest., but also with much caution. 
He was not disposed at first to believe my story. He said the 
interview must be very quiet, and the news must be conveyed 
gradually, or he saw nothing but harm. So he went to have 
a talk with my mother alone, asking her many questions 
about her life and children. When the doctor came back he 
said, ' I think you have made a mistake, sir. The old lady 
said ' she had no children. They were all dead and she had 
buried them long ago." This statement was evidently made 
to mislead the doctor. Sa Mr. Reid said, 'Let me go in and see 
her, doctor I' He went into the ward and said, • Now, Amity, 
how are you to-day ?' She replied she was much better,' and 
then she made enquiry ' now he knew sue was in the hos-
pital ? ' I suppose you have just had the doctor in seeing 
you,' said Mr. Reid. 	Yes,' she said,' the doctor has been 
asking a lot of impudent questions about things be has noth-
ing to do with. He wants to send the parish authorities after 
my bairns, so I told him they were all dead.' But,' said Mr. 
Reid, ' they are not dead, Aunty, 

Your Son has come from England to see you.' 
She became visibly t )(cited, and did not know what to say. 
She was not disposed to believe the tale. ' Here is the por-
trait of your son,' said Mr. Reid. She looked at it, and then 
said,' That's na my lad.' But said Mr. Reid, ' Your son is in the 
next room, will 3 ou not see him ? ' She said, ' No, not in this 
plaoe, for I have just told the doctor a big lee—Quid Gude I 
I munna see him here.' She felt greatly oandernned—' It 
was na the intent of my heart to tell a lee. I will not deny 
my own flesh and blood. Gads forgive me I But don't let 
me see him in this place, or what will the doctor say to me ? ' 
Yielding at last, I was sent for. I held out my hand and 
turning to Mr. Reid, said, Is this my mother ? " Mother I' 
I said,' I am so glad to see you,' and she replied very gent-
ly, I am glad to see you.' Then for the first time in my 
life I knew what it was to have a kiss from a mother. 
Though she was filled with emotion she never shed a tear. 
Then she entered fully into past events, and I found she 
had come to England twenty-eight years ago to see UP, but 
had failed to find us. I held up my portrait before her and 
said,' Don't you think it is a good portrait, mother ? ' She 
quietly replied,' No, it is na bonnie enough for you.' That 
authority was at once accepted, as there has always been a 
a small vein of vanity in my nature. 

The Doctor had gone to dinner, and the Chaplain came in 
and who should this be but my dear old friend, the Rev 
Ebenezer Hall. The Doctor at once told the story to Mr. Hall, 
and with keen and silent interest Mr. Hall listened to the tale 
without at once shoeing any knowledge of the parties inter-
ested. When dinner was over, Mr. Hall rushed off to the 
ward, and bad an interview with my mother. The next day 
Mr. Hall found me out, and our meeting was nearly as exciting 
as when I first saw my mother. By this time my sister had 
arrived from Glasgow, and was introduced to her mother. 

My sister knew my mother at once, 
as if she had only seen her yesterday. We spent a few happy 
days together talking over the events of the last forty years. 
I set out with my sister and Mr. Hall to view the sights of 
the great city, and the first place we visited was Brown Street, 
and I found the miserable hovel of a home down a damp, 
dark cellar, where I had almost perished. Next we visited the 
old haunts of Gilmour's early days, Paddy's Market,' The 
Geggie Theatre,' The Streets and Playground.' They had an 
undying interest to me. 

I arranged for mother to go home with me, but the restraints 
of an English home she could not endure and she at last 
drifted back to the wild, hard freedom of Glasgow. She 
seemed unable to break with the past, and a short time after 
she passed away from life, and at her grave stood one solitary 
mourner—that was her only son. The sadness of that home 
is burnt on my brain. 
'When my father and my mother forsake me, then the 

Lord will take me up.' 
Surely the Lord hath taken me up I 

The Motor Maid.' By C. N. sad A. M. Williamson. Hodder and 
Stoughton. London. 6a. 

Toes novel is brilliantly written, entertaining from beginning 
to end, and clean as the snows of Lebanon. The ' Motor 
Maid' and Jack the Chauffeur are fine characters, and finely 
drawn. The vulgar rich, with their snobbery and selfishness, 
are treated with no sparing hand. The secret of the book is 
carefully concealed until the very end. Mystery enshrouds 
the ' Maid' and Jack' until the veil is lifted, and they appear 
as the true lady and gentleman of the story. It is not a book 
to make tears flow and the blood to ourdle, but the writers 
wield the enchanter's wand all the way through. For materiels 
and travellers it is full of interest and information, while for 
all who revel in a good love story, it is a friend who cannot 
be left until his tale has been heard to the finis.' For young 
and old of both sexes, there is much to charm, entertain, and 
instruct. None who read it will regret having done so. it 
will leave a longing for more diet of the same quality.—R. W.K. 

county of cotton mills, ie equally 
well known as the county of Sun-
day Schools. It is here where 
people of thirty, forty, and fifty 
years of age are still scholars. 
Indeed for many years it has had 
ouch a hold upon the Lancashire 
f, 1k that they invariably speak of 
the church as 'the school.' Tne 
brief story that is to be told in 
this article sufficiently illustrates 
the influence of such as organisa-
tion in the moral and religious 
life of the community. 

Seventy years ago the village of 
REV. C. moose. 	Royton—now a town with a popu- 

lation of 16,500—was notorious for 
its extreme wickedness. At that time brutal sports, such 
as bull-baiting, bear-baiting, dog-fighting, cock-fighting, and 
wrestling, were the only attractions of the neighbourhood, 
and it was under these conditions our fathers set about 
rniesioniog the village. The missioners were looked upon 
with a good deal of suspicion, and had to encounter 
stout opposition. Consequently it is not a matter of sur-
prise that the early history of Primitive Methodism in 
this place was chequered and slow. Sunday was not 
very distioguishable from other days, and someone who 
wished to caricature the labours of the ' Primitives ' and 
the habit and customs of the inhabitants on that day 
gratified his desire by expressing it in the following poetic 
strain: 

Ranting, roving, mopping, stoning, 
S.Iling white sand on a Sunday morning, 
Up yon hill I dare not go, 
If I do they'll call me Ranter.' 

Until the year 1859 the services were chiefly held in 
cottages except for a brief period when a fustian cutting 
room over a public house was rented; however this smell 
expenditure was too mach for the s iciety, and the forme 
which the men had made were Bold by the landlord in 
lieu of rent. It was during the year mentioned above that 
Primitive Methodism established itself firmly in the village. 
A small day school was rented for Sundays, and a Sunday 
school commenced. Its origin and history shall now be told 

It came into existence 
simply and almost (Ton-
taneously. No thought-out 
scheme preceded its in-
ception. No elaborate 
preparation hailed its birth. 
The late Mr. John White-
head. who with his wife 
and family were connected 
with Boardman Street So-
niety, Oldham. removed to 
R iyton in 1857. He soon 
realised that the distance 
was too far for his wife 
and children to go to Board-
man Street, consequently 
the mother and children at-
tended the services con-
ducted by our people in 
R lyton. Emulating M s. 
Whitehead's example quite 
a number of mothers be-

gan to take their children with them to the services, and it 
was the presence of these little folk that suggested the ne-
cessity of starting a Sunday school. The need sank deep 
into the heart of Mr. Whitehead's wife, for one Sunday night 
after he had returned from a preaching appointment she said 
to him, ' John, if I were like you and 
Robert Lees, and Samuel Taylor, and 
Thomas Standing, I would start a 
school for those childer.' This re- 
pression of opinion was timely, and 
destined soon to bear fruit. These men 
at once took counsel together sod re-
cognised the claims of the children. 
The very next time one of the travel. 
ling preachers came—and they did not 
come often—they acquainted him with 
their intention, which he warmly com-
mended, and in a short time a Sunday 
school was held regularly every Sab-
bath. The travelling preacher referred 
to was Dr. W Antliff. Mr. Whitehead 
became the first superintendent 

The question of equipping rad main- 
taining the school was in those da3s no 
small item. Books were needed, sod 
Bibles and hymnbooks were not the (-Tay 
requisites. Even if they had been it 
needed money to purchase them. At 
that time the Sunday school assumed 
all the aspects of a weekday school, 
and the scholars were taught the rudi-
ments of an elementary education. 
Some of the old scholars who to-day are 
occupying responsible business positions 
have assured the writer that their sole 
education was received there. The school opened at nine 
o'clock on a Sunday morning, and teaching  oontioned till 
nearly twelve. It was customary for the (Andrea to go in 

ternoon being the time when 
they appeared in their Sunday 
best, To purchase the re-
quisites already referred to, 
a number of teachers and 
young folk went round 
Christmas singing. T h e 
Coopers, of Downey House, 
who were amongst the most 
influential people in the vil-
lage, always gave ten shil-
lingo to the first party of 
singers who visited them 
after the midnight of Christ-
mas Eve. Having quietly 
assembled in front of Mr. 
Cooper's residence, punctu- 
ally as the clock peeled Out 	MR, J. ETHERINOTON. 
the hour of midnight, the 
band of ' Primitives' began to sing the favourite Lancashire 
Christmas h3 mu, 'Christians, awake, salute the happy morn,' 
and forthwith the ten shillings was handed to them. 

The doctrine of economy had also to be practised. The 
school had to be kept clean, but the society could not afford 
to pay for it. However, a number of young women came to 
the rescue, and gratuitously offered their services, and took it 
in turns of two every Saturday to clean it. They took the great-
est Pleasure in this work, and regarded it as one of their high-
est joys to perform this menial labour. The following incident 
told to the writer by the person whom it concerned reveals 
the resourcefulness of the young women. On the day of the 
Sunday school anniversary the girls and young women were 
accustomed to ' sit up,' and be dressed in white. Before the 
day arrived it was ascertained that one young woman, called 
Sony Platt, could not afford to have a white dress. The rest 
determined she should not be left out, neither should she be 
allowed to disgrace them by 
being dressed in ' colours,' 
therefore they borrowed her • 
a white skirt and blouse. 
But alas) when the latter 
garment was fitted on it 
would not meet at the back 
by several inches. How 
could this difficulty be over- 
come? for it was the custom 
to march on to the platform 
and turn their backs to the 
audience, whilst they bowed 
their heads in prayer, and it 
was felt that this custom 
could not be departed from. 
Happily they overcame the 
situation by all of them 
wearing little shawls over 
their shoulders, which were THE LATE MRS. MARGARET 
discarded after the prayer 	PENNINGTON. 
referred to. 

The commencing of the school proved to be the turning 
point in the history of Primitive Methodism in Royton, and 
the work flourished so much that in a few years the question 
arose,' Has not the time arrived that we should build • church 
and school?' Everybody agreed that it bad. A further 
qu.stion preheated itself to the minds of the workers--
' Where and bow can we secure a site of land on which to 
build ? ' Religious bodies—especially Nonconformists—all 
over the country have often had to ask this question. Royton 
largely belongs to one or two land owners, and it was to be 
feared that they would not be over favourably disposed to 
wards Methodism. 

However, our fathers were not to be daunted in their de- 

sire to erect a place of worship, for we find that  a  deputation 
was appointed to interview as Percival Rakdiffa, Bart., with 
a view to the leasing of a piece of land, but without mem 
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ilopeated attempts were made through Sir Percival's steward, 
wnioh were all futile. It was then deemed advisable to adopt 
another course, which proved stomatal. A plot of ground 
bad been leased to a building club, upon part of which tour 
cottages had been erected, but the rest was leased to Mr. J. 
Thorp, who fortisr leased it to afro the object already men-
tioned. In 1867, in the presume of a large concourse of peo-

ple, the foundation stone 
was laid. The building 
consisted of two storeys, 
the lower one being the 
school, and the upper one 
the church. For thirly-flve 
years these premises were 
destined to be the some 
ofmany struggle. and un-
told sacrifice, of great joy 
and remarkable soccer. 
Mr. John Etheriegton, one 
of the present superinten-
dents tells us that they 
thought they were launch-
ing out well when they pur-
chased a harmonium for 
about £4. and be was allow-
edonauightby candlelight 

VIZ LAT/ M11. J. PINDLNOTON. tO learn to play, DO that 
they might use it at the 

services. The methods and experiences of Mr. R Ashworth, 
who was the choirmaster for a time, are both amusing and in-
teresting. He had very little knowledge of music, and his 
vocal powers were far from reliable. How then could be 
teach the choir? Thie is how he managed it. lie could 
play a flute, and he got some of his friends to sing the 
tones to him whilst he played them on his instrument; sub-
sequently taking his flute with him to the practices, the choir 
had to learn them from him as he played the tunes over to 
them. 

Perhaps the man who 
rendered the greatest ser-
vice to this church was 
the late Mr. John Penning • 
ton. His mother was a 
lay preacher of much elo-
quence, and more than 
once preached in the old 
school. She was also in-
timately acquainted with 
Hugh bourne and William 
Clews', and when they 
were in the neighourhood 
of Oldham they made 
their home with her. The 
name of Mr.Pennington is 
to-day like ointment poured 
forth. He was one of a 
number of rare souls that 
Primitive Methodism has 
produced. He was the em-
bodiment of enthusiasm and inspiration; always active in 
the work, he must have others similarly engaged. He could 
not tolerate indolence and lake warmness. He was equally 
ea sacrificing as active, and to him it did not simply mean 
inconvenience, but was what it is. Living in Oldham he had 
between one and two miles to come, and it was his custom 
to bring his tea on a Sunday and often his dinner as well. 
Between the services he would visit the absentee seholars, 
also the members of his class meeting, indeed anyone belong-

ing to the March. Only a few 
days ago the writer was told 
by a local preacher that be 
owed his position to Mr. Pen-
nington,whocoodently visit-
ed him after his conversion, 
and gave him words of coun-
sel. Elieson,Joseph,has been 
the Sunday school secretary 
twenty - two years, which 
office he has filled with c in-
siderable ability, whilst his 
younger son, Albert, is a 
teacher and the organist of 
the church, which position 
he discharges with remark-
able efficiency. At the quar-
terly lovefests, which were 
held in the chapel over the 
school, it is said when the 
congregation became excel 

tad and indulged in clapping their hands, and stamping 
their feet, Mr. Pennington would spring to his feet and call 
out,' Now friends, no stamping, no stamping,you will knock 
the plaster off the ceiling.' 

The minutes of the teachers' meetings of years ago are not 
without interest. The following resolution occurs repeatedly, 
'That we peas the 
teachers roll but ask 
them to mend.' July 
6th, 1874. ' That 
John Smith teach on 
trial for a month.' 
Aug. 2nd, of the 
same year, • That 
John Smith be • full 
teacher.' Mr. Smith 
is still • teacher, 
choirmaster, and lo-
cal preacher. The 
following minute 
shows the progress 
of the school, Dec. 
1875: 'That we re-
port 136 scholars 
and  23 teacher': 
The next savours of 
an old-time quarter- 
ly meeting—' That we have prayer every helf-boar end that 
the chairman be time-keeper.' The Sunday school anniver-
My was extremely popular and attracted the people grimier 

IRV 
and neer. It was noted for its instrumental music as well 

for its ringing. The only complaint that the comirega. 
tion made was that the platform to accommodate the singers 
and instromestalists took op too math of the space of the 
areal chapel. The present church sod school were built In 
1897.8 and cost over L3 000, includieg a flee pipeorgen which 
was installed three VW. ago. The opening sermon of the 
school was preached by Professor A. S. Peaks. M.A., D.D. 
The school will accommodate 450 wholes*, and is thoroughly 
up todate in its construction and arrangement. Anocia•ed 
with it is • flourishing Endeavour, healthy Band of Hope, 
and Young Men's Institute with sixty-one members. The 
superintendents are Mears. John Etrington and Robert 
Smith, and the treasurer is Mr. E. Stott. 

The jubilee of the school was celebrated on October 2nd, 
3ed, and 4th of this year, sad proved a peat success. A 
procession of 350 scholars sad teachers was made through 

' Sraiv it to enter in at the strait gate I' The words, spoken 
in ringing accents by the man in the pulpit, beat with rhy th- 
mical insistence upon the sick brain of the man in the pew. 
'The strait gate—the strait gals. Strive to enter In at the 
strait gate ' 

They were nearly of an age, them men, both young, and 
with something of •• chance resemblance in form and fee. 
tare, something of the same suggestion of mental possi- 
bilities and power. Only, the face of the man in the pulpit 
was aglow just now with the light of a great enthusiasm, 
the passion of a sure conviction; while that of the man In the 
pew was haggard with want, hardened by shams and sin, and 
shadowed by the darkness of a great despair. Nevertheless 
be leaned breathlessly forward as the closing words of that 
strong, impassioned appeal, with its message of hope and 
trust in a bleier Power, fell upon his ears. Then a hymn 
was sung, and a prayer offered, and the audience toga to 
disperse. But a few remained behind—the customary few—
and the man in the pew sat on. For the storm still raged 
without—the pitiless storm from which be bad sought this 
opportune shelter an hour or more before—and faint and foot-
sore as be was, he bad nowhere to go. But to the hymns and 
prayers that followed, be paid but little heed. All his facul-
ties, deadened and numbed sa they were by past mimes and 
present physical exhaustion, seemed concentrated upon the 
preacher's message, end the strange new possibilities and 

I
earologe which it had awakened within him. Presently the 
nevitable happened. A man anprosobed him—one of those 
well-meaning men who babitally regard a stranger, and par-
ticularly so ragged and unkempt a stranger as was this, as a 
Prayer Meeting's lawful ploy. Approached him with the 
best of all intentions, to attempt that most delicate and diffi-
cult of tasks, and the one which without the direct promptiogs 
of the Holy Spirit Himself—the seal of the Divine Corinne-
slon—must surely be the most flagrant of all monleges--the 
intrusion of a stranger into the Holy of Holies of a human 
soul. But at the first unexpected question the outcast started, 
turning a half bewildered, half indignant gal upon the in-
trudes, while at the second, &baking off the detaining hand 
with .muttered exclamation, be rose hurriedly to his &mend 
passed from the warm and lighted building into the storm and 
the darkness without. 

It wanted but two clear days to Christmas, and the raging 
wind and driving snow had rendered the streets practically 
deserted at this particular hour. But backward and forward 
in the bitter storm he paced, aimlessly eoclogh, yet mechani-
cally returning again and again in theism direction—that of 
the little chapel with its gleaming lights. He was approach. 
ing it for, perha, the twentieth time, when he stumbled 
against a figure at the street corner, and, raising his eyes from 
the slash of the pavement, encountered those of the preacher, 
whose words still echoed and re-echoed in his ewe. A mat-
tered apology, a swift mutual glance of recognition, a mo-
ment's hesitation upon both sides. Theo be of the pew spoke 
out:— 

• I was inyour church this evening, and I beard you preach,' 
he said. ' Honestly. now, is there anything in it all ?' As 
abrupt question, abruptly worded, yet spoken with a passion 
of intensity which his companion was quick to recognise. 
And the voice that saked it was umnistalieuty the voice of a 
gentleman. There was a mouteot's Slams. then the minister 
made reply. 'There is everything in it,' he said He would 
have added more, for the other nad turned, and, still half 
mechanically, was walking beside him—only that the renewed 
fury of the storm radioed all save the most fragmentary 
cionnesatico impossible. But at his own gate he turn- d 
his compealos once again, 'Coos in: be said, ' we will finish 
our taik over a cop of coffee.' The Invitation, so simply prof-
feted, was irresistible, and the man who bad tasted Lothiog 
that day, obeyed. Toe minister drew a latch-key from his 
pocket, sod, opening the door, led the way Into a room- 

aod try no means luxuriously furnished, but warm 
sod cheerful, with • fire burning brightly in the open grate, 
and the table laid for the evening meal. And, pacing 
backward and forward upon the rug, a woman, young and 
graceful, shifting • sott, sweet lullaby to the infant in her 
arms. A simple enough piston, surely, yet one which In Its 
every suggestion of hoses and Isappiesse, somehow brought 
the smarting tears to the outosst's eyes. The young wife 
turned toward the door at her husband's entrance, the lamp. 
light gleaming on her pretty golden hair, and her tam aglow 
will) love and welcome. Theo her eyes felt spa the etranger-
ragged, unkempt, forlorn—a lit of human wreckage from 
oat the storm set she showed no tok-o of surprise. For 
this woman possessed that rarest and sweetest of all womanly 
gifts—the tact that is the outcome of all true sympathy. She 
laid the now sleeping infant in its cradle, and advanced to 
greet the stranger, whom her husband had already drawn to 
the fireside. ' It is a terrible night,' be was saying; • we are 
both of us half frozen, but a cup of hot coffee will soon set 
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as to rights.' But • minute or so later he had followed her 
into the kitchen. ' here's that old coat of mine,' be began, 
half spoiogeiscally, ' and those boots. 1 couldn't wear teem 
much longer, anyuow, and the man is soaked through.' Then 
his eyes followed the direction of hers, and he smiled. For 
coat and boots were already warming by the kitchen 

A few minutes later and the outcast, considerably im-
proved in appearance by this addition to his wardrobe, was 
sating • substantial meal by a glowing fire. And yet a little 
later atoll, and his kind y hooter bad slipped from the room, 
leaving the two men together. And ere at her husband's sum- 
moos she rejoined them once more, another soul--trembling-
ly, graspingly, falteringly, but stall Ireausgly —had entered in 
at the mast gate. 

The storm still raged without, seemingly with redoubled 
fury, when the stranger rose to go. To go; but when ? It 
was the woman who aak,d the question, practically enougu, 
but only to elicit by slow and paiuful degrees, that it was un• 
answerable. The man was merely parsing through the wive 
' oh tramp,' and, destitute and penuilem as he was, knew of 
no place of abetter. Involuntarily she glanced toward her 
husband, and again their eyes met. Then she turned to the 
stranger. 	• 

• You cannot possibly continue your journey in such 
weather as this,' sae said gently. ' While as for ludginge—it 
is far too late to seek them now, especially as it is Sunday 
night. We most make you up a nest here.' 

For • moment be looked at her, as though doubtful if he 
had heard her aright. Then he shook his bead, the while a 
great wave of crimson surged up to his very brow. 

' No, no I ' he said hoarsely. ' Not that ! You are kind 
and Wood, but you don't understand. Yon don't know all. 
I have not slept in a &cat bed, or even house, for years. 
For the last five months I have tramped up and down the 
country, herding with the lowest and vitae:. And before 
that— his voice faltered for a moment, then the words 
came out hurriedly and desperately, ' Wore Mar, I served 
for five years as a common convict, and slept au • prison 
cell.' 

• And before Mai?' Again it was the woman who asked 
the question, quietly and calmly, as one who already knows 
the answer. he stopped in his passionate protest then, and 
drew a quick, deep breath. • before oat, I was a gentle-
man—so called,' be said at last, slowly. • Yes,' she said 
gently, ' and now, by Uod's help, you are going to redeem 
the same.' 

So the stranger stayed until morning, when, after • sub-
stantial breakfast, he bade farewell to his kindly friends. file 
plans weee very simple—.o tramp his way to the Dearest sea-
port, where he bad mad that work might be obtained, and 
troth thence If poeuele to eventually procure • berth upon 
some outward bound ship, that he might begin life afresh in 
one of the 1.;olontes. 

The minister would have given him money, bat he steadily 
refused. And eu they parteu, having wet but ea ' ships that 
paws in the night,' but pursing • epees to each other.' 

But scarcely had he reached the garden gate when he heard 
the voice of his hosess calling ham boa. Arad turning, be 
sew her standing there bareheaded in the bitter cold. 

• To-morrow will be Casismas Eve,' she said hurriedly. 
' Aod you—you woe'', refuse a little present as honour of 
Christmas. time 

It was but the tiniest of parcels that she slipped into his 
baud, and it contained but two bright half-crowns. Yet the 
outcast reseed it to his bp. Lowe than once as he stumbled on 
his way in the snow and slash, belt-blinded by his own tears. 

Ten years later a man and a woman were making their 
homeward way through the busy streets of a certain Midland 
town. Afteruuon was ahead) merging into evening, and the 
brightly lighted shops were thronged with purchasers intent 
upon unristmas MAW. For the morrow would be Christmas 
Eve, and signs of the festive season were in evidence upon 
every hand. hint it was scarcely of Christmas joys that either 
of these two were thinking just then. For truth to tell it had 
not been a particularly cheering afternoon to either of them. 
Fur the funeral from which they were returning, and at which 
the one bad been offioiatiog, bad been that of the beet finan-
cial helper and friend that the little womb of which he was 
minimum, had poreesed. And things in general .sowed to be 
wearing a very gloomy and depressing aspect just now, with 
a strike dragging out its weary ieugtb in the great cotton 
mills in whim] most of the memory of that same tittle char= 
laboured, and with • winter that threatened to be of unusual 
severity, looming darkly before so many hearts and homes. 

Yes, save for the sake of their own innocently expectant 
little ones, to dream of Christmas festivities in the presence 
of so ninon privation and aufferincwould have seamed alomat 

the town on the Saturday, and over 320 sat down to tea 
An enthusisatio meeting was held in the evening. Rev 
T. II. Hunt, who travelled in its circuit Dearly fifty years 
ago, was the preacher for the week-end. Sunday was a 
red-letter day. Although It rained in torrents all the day, 
three memorable services were held, and at night the chorea 
was more than orowded. The Monday night's meeting was 
specially attractive and will not soon be forgotten. A new 
silk banner, coating Z23, was presented to the school by five 
children representing the fourth generation of families mo-
os:ad with the school. A short history of the school has 
also been written. This Sunday school in the heart of buy 
Lancashire, equipped with a teaching staff of forty, is doing 
• splendid work for Christ and Primitive Methodism, and toe 
reostA jubilee coming at snob an opportune time has not only 
filled team with gratitude bat inspired them for future 
toil. 

THE STRAIT GATE. 
BY C. E. DOE. 
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a sin, to these two, whose hearth were so big, and whose means 
so email. 

But the children I Insensibly the weary lines upon the min-
haw's brow softened, and the love light leapt burr once more 
into the eyes of the wife and mother, displacing the look of 
flexions care as the familiar house with lie lighted windows 
came in eight. 

',derail will have given them their tea, poor mites I' she said. 
`I told her not to welt if we were not beck by live. What a 
oomfort it is that Sarah is so very trustwortby ! ' 

They had reached the threahold of the little dwelling now, 
and they paused a moment as the sound of childish vetoes fell 
upon their ears. They are &souring Father Christmas, and 
tees otookinge—blew mew 1 ' the mutter wairpered. ' One 
thing, it doesn't take much to make children happy. A very 
few pence, and a Ice of love, will go a long way Swards fill-
ing Loose lttµe etecaings, Manx God. If it were otherwise, I 
mut that it would break my heart.' 

A moment later and Lucy nail entered the room, and were 
gazing in oonaideraule astonishment at the scene before them. 
Fur tea was by no means over, but appeared to be in full 
progress, presided over by bewail, the faithful though some-
what diminutive • maid of all work,' whose honest, homely 
Senn seemed at present to be one broad smile. And seated op-
posite to her, in the minister'e own especial chair, eating 
creed and jam, and drinking weak tee, with the great-
eat apparent satisfaction, wade the children laughece and 
prattled upon either Blue, and the baby, of whom he had 
mysteriously possessed blinded., cooed rapturously upon his 
twee, was an entire etrauger—a gentleman, well-dressed and 
handsome. A ohorus of eager explanations greeted the ap-
pearance of the two familiar tigureo. 

• lee a gentleman from over the sea to see father,' explain. 
ed ten.year. old Marjorie. 

• He's come thousands and thousands of miles on purpose, 
and he said that there was nothing in all the world that he 
would like so inuuu as to De asked to ter;' supplemented a 
smaller brother in a would-be aside. 

• I do believe that it's Father Christmas himself,' whis-
pered the smallest child but one, as he clung to the nand of 
toe father' whose place in his uheulah heart not even the 
patron saint of ev

er 	
huuseli, wuu all his manifold 

charms, would ever Dave had power to ad. 
• He's going to bring we a big rooting horse,' the eager 

voice went ou; • and Baby is to nave—' But toe stranger 
had already risen to his feet, and patting tile baby Tutu it's 
mother's outstretched arms, held out his hand mu greeting. 
• You don't know me,' he said a little wistfully. • But I should 
have known you beta again bad we met, upon the opeeede side 
of the Globe. Fur when a man has carried a thew's'', or law-
IMMO, in his heart for ten long years, it woad to strange it 
he did not recognise the origiusis at a glance. Yea, it is just 
ten years since we met—ten years ago inns very night, thet-
a penniless, homeless outoast—Dy Laud's temp and yours, 1 el.-
'aired in at the Strait Gate.' . 

The children had hushed their eager voices, and were stand-
ing with awed faces, not autououed with disappointment. 
lot steely this Wan who spoke so solemnly and slowly was 
• altogether different Demi; true the jewel • Father elms, 
wee 'our a few moment's smoe. But a sudden glad light lieu 
sprung into their father's eyes, a tigut bore of euerethtug inure 
tam were recognition. 

I have written to you more than once, since then,' the 
stranger resumed, but wanks to the trick mat you Methootet 
ministers have of moving mom place to place, toe letters never 
found you. But now—' • He turned and laid his hand upou 
the head of the eldest child, and the sunshine came back into 
all the eager little faces at the words that followed. • dime 
this is my dust Christmas m lingland for all mese years, Illtbe 
little War and I are going to make it a very happy one by 
year leave.' Then he turned once more to the 111OLUssf stand-
ing there with her baby in her arms, much as site bad stood 
up .n that memorable mien of lung ago; and again iota voice 
softened. 

• emu years ago you made me a present,' he said slowly. 
' Made it in honour of the Curial-child waters) birthday, Lieu, 
as now, we were about to ceieurate. I am a rich man now, 
but I nave known wuat it is to face poverty, hunger, and 
want many times since that day. I have slept in oowmon 
lodging Douses, and swept the snow from the streets for a 
crust of bread. But 1 nave mat present witn ins still, and 
please God, I shall never part wan It.' 
. Her tears were falling test—tears that were not of sorrow. 
Is was au little—so very lade that we were able to do,' she 

said at last.. 
• Gluier he eohoed quickly. ' Ah, well, perhaps it was but 

little, as the world's arithmetic goes. It was just the message 
mat the Christ-child came to bring-16o.d 

' Devotional Hours with the Bible.' By J. R. Miller. D.D. Hodder 
maa 

TAid me v.. Alular r second volume of Devouou.l Hours, and 
taxer the reader forward from the Oruseing of ere lied Sea to 
we close of David's life. Dr. Miller is a orpu.aung writer, 
especially to those wuu desire to get aside arum the world's 
fuer, anti find rest in a quiet place. l'uoee who follow Dr. 
miller tnrougu his series of chapters ai ue goes through tne 
Ulu Atonement will in the end have a greatly-euricuthd mind. 
Tniecuiref features and incidents of tee Soripturee are always 
noted, and were meow deduced theretruin. rue book is very 
refreaning reading. 
• aseseta et the Spiritual.' By J. Briarloy. James Clarke see 

d« on. arm. 
Iltalt2 is very tittle in this vast and c complex life that comes 
awns to J. B.' Whatever the phenomena our author can 
greet the outlook with a cheer and force the new or old con. 
cutlet's to yield their beet and utmost. The book is rightly 
named • Aspects of the Spiritual,' for • J. B.' has the spiritual 
eye the detects the spiritual ride of life's varying pease,. 
Whatever he touches he turtle it into golden thougnue It is 
impossible for the essayist to be tame and commonplace. He 
takes the commonplace and transfigures it. Take the chapters 
on Open-Air Bellew/re Our Prat, Oro wds, The Sky and dachas, 
and see how true this ie. The machinery of • .1. le's.' intellect 
takes in the raw materials of all milts and transforms them 
into the living bread of faith. doholarly, breezy, optemistio, 
and broad than stays are among the best maths the modern 
yakking mind 

 
can take. 

SOME REMINISCENCES OF 
A SKY PILOT. 

WHEN 111111111 has had more than a third of a century in our 
miluetry, it his eyes and ears have been open he has seen and 
heard twiny things both grave and gay, pathetic and tragic, 
fantastic and funny. The items here set down are mainly or 
the latter kind. Tne tearful and tragic things one could tell 
are not for Christmas numbers. 

Just before leaving one's first circuit, where nearly three 
years had been spent, an elderly local preacher, who had 
listened to several scores of my attempts at preaching, said at 
the close of a Oamp meeting, • Why, thou'a preached a ser-
mon at last, I wondered whether thou ever would.' Whether 
it was meant for comfort or correction he, no doubt, knew, I 
did not Preaching at a village on the same Station one 
Monday night the congregation seemed tempted to convul-
sive laughter through the whole of the service. Hymns, 
lesson, and sermon alike excited their risible faculties. The 
preacher was much perplexed. The society steward let out 
the secret on the way to the railway station. A good local 
brother who had heard the sermon in town on toe bunday 
morning had appropriated it and given these villagers it iu 
the evening, and had afforded me no notice of having fore-
stalled me. 

A similar perplexity overtook me in Leeds about the same 
time. Taking a Suuaay's work there, I had to preach in the 
atternoon, wuere a venerable Supernumerary was taking duty 
morning and evening. Otwerving a broad snide on the face 
of the congregation during the early portion of the serviceel 
beckoned me euperintenuent of the minced to the pulpit, and 
asked him the subject of the morning's discourse. • Abraham 
and Isaac,' said tie. bunt enongn that was the intended 
theme fur the afternoon. Hymns and lesson pointed that 
way. But what made the situation mill more amusing, the 
previous Sunday mid brought these people a sermon on 
• Abraham and Isaac.' The prospect of a third within the 
week was more than their gravity could bear. A quioa 
change had to be made, much to the preacher's discomfort. 
Sammy evening prayer meetings yield preachers muoh food 
for reflection. tidying spoken fur at least tiny minutes one 
Sunday night, and at • some emit rapid rate, a geed soul asked 
Heaven's olessing upuu • the few broken remises." Brokeu ' 
tuey no doubt were, but they were certainly not • few.' 

On the more domestic side of a minister's work amusing 
incidents occur which have also weir sober and, sometimes, 
painful aspects. Whether we have power to refuse to enemata 
at improvident and unwise marriages is not now ander die-
uusioun. But marriages at whiou there was no case for 
either Registrar or minister, and oases where the bridegroom 
has use to turn to the bride for money for the marriage fees, 
nave come under one's notice. One Christmas day morning 
a couple, a widower and a widow, presented themselves at 
tie attar w enter double harness again. My heart was not 

ao light as theirs. They had each seven children ! Tue 
unite was not happy. Nothing but a lung series of miracles 
-weld Lave wade 11. so. 

The mutners of leugland bring their little ones to be bap-
tized, and tins duty or our life is not without its humorous 
ueppeuingu. Asking one of these mothers for the date of 
001 wale'. birth she said the • was not quite sure, but thought 
it was the thsny-third of August.' Auotner said, ' I do not 
&DOW what day of we month it was, but it was Cliri.tuius 
day.' Education has yet much to do. Anent the • Wee 
oues.' Preauhiug one Sunday morning near Christmas on 
' Of the increase of His government anti peace there sued be 
no end,' 1 wiui orating that the number of His lashed° subjects 
was iuoreasing, as people were coming into the wend in 
larger numbers than Limy were leaving it, when In, the 
chapel door opened, and eight women with four babies eu. 
tereu—a very striking and timely corroboration ! 

It is not far in thought, however far in years, from the 
' little child ' to the old luau. Among me sweetest satisfac-
tions of life has been the privilege or witnessing the effects 
of Old Age Peuelous open many of our aged 'amis. Unosuy 
tears have vanished from their 'made, and the dread of 
going ' over the nth to the poorhouse ' has been effectually 
laid. Dear wu souls, what a load have they lost I Wheu 
me pauper chequalineation is removed, many more, equally 
deserving as time peewit recipiente, will enter the goon land 
of a more comfortaule old age. One of the King's pension-
ers whom 1 snow was accosted early in the year by the 
clergyman of the parish, and aimed about the pension. The 
old wan replied, • The pension's all right, sir; I've gotten it. 
f in like you now. I'm maintained Dy Government 1' 

Pastoral work among the sick is not without its veins of 
exqaielte humour. A loyal member of our charob left town 
for the country, where she sickened and died. Knowing that 
the end was Out far distant, she made all needful arrangements 
for her funeral. 'rue grave was selected, bearers moven, and 
the village clergyman was informed by her that his services 
would not to required. All tors was done many weeks be-
fore she died. When 1 called to see her one day, although 
weak and racked with p.m, she said, • The clergyman does 
not mean to be done out of The job, he called a day or two 
since, and read the Rosurrsction obapter over me.' She 
was mightily &pureed, and laughed must heartily. An old 
man, long bedridden and longer very deaf, was visited by a 
very liege Ohuruh cleric—wens Humanist than moot. The 
aged invalid had weeded our chapel for many years. He 
had heard muon of the Burnish ways of too vicar, and 
when the latter reminded him that he bad not seen him at 
church, tine old wan replied, • I never went to seeowd-hand 
shops in my lite.' Whereupon the imitator of Rome, uon-
pleased, went his way, and returned no more. 

in one of my circuits we built a mission church and cora-
menoed operauone therein with a twelve Gays' mission, in 
W111012 DOOM of people, and many of the worst of chanteuse, 
were converted. vs,  e wound up with a great tea meeting and 
thanksgiving service. Many working men ooald not get to 
the tea. Among them was a rough man who bad been soundly 
converted during the mission. tie prayed in the prayer meet-
lug that night, and alga tides of grace andglory were expen-
awed. In ma prayer ne said, ' We could nut get to the great 
ham tea, but, my Lard, weal a read sapper we're Aare:eV 
Conventionstaire go by the board in won meetings as that 

One 61 the pleasantest recollections of a minister's life 
from the universal kindness meted out to us by all ,  reawisaria 
our people, The.  labourer, the artisan, the shopkeep, merchant, the squire, and the M.P. make us welcome t 
best. When I was a little lad preachers were wont to ahar, 
the hospitality of our village home. It waa only a labour

er,. cottage. But such fare as it could offer was ungrudsingl, 
given to the Lord's messengers. Often mince then, whoa  ing sumptuously in the homes of the ric.h, riding in Satires,. times and motor oars, and being entertained in princely fa

eh. ion, I have thought what a grand Investment my father sad 
mother made for me when,  at  great sacrifice, they thus made  their lowly home into a Pilgrim's Inn. 'Herein is that eq. 
ing true, One soweth and another reapeth.' The reaper,. • Joy has bean, and mine in a very large degree. 

A Christmas Carol. 

`Twee silent night, and o'er their flocks 
The shepherds watch were keeping; 

Above the steady stars burn bright, 
Below the sheep were sleeping. 

When sudden burst a radiance rare 
The veil of heaven rending, 

And angels hung on hov'ring wing 
An added light were lending. 

The startled shepherds bowed in awe; 
The awakened sheep were bleating; 

But sweetly rang in cheering strain 
The angels' gladsome greeting. 

God's will to man is only good, 
And peace he is bestowing; 

All glory to His gracious Name, 
For thus forgiveness showing. 

Lol yonder in the elumb'ring town 
The Light of Life is rising, 

A mother now her new-born Babe 
With glowing pride is prizing. 

He is the saving Son of God, 
, The pledge of love unfailing; 
Crashed are the haughty lords of min, 

And ceased is sorrow's wailing.' 

Still rage the brazen hoots of hell, 
Strife still the world is swaying; 

And sorrow yet weeps wearily, 
In heavy anguish praying. 

But evil's strength is of despair, 
Its shaken walls are falling; 

The song of hope is sounding clear, 
And joy to woe is calling. 

Little Heaton, Lance. 	 JAM. A. GARTILL. 

The Mar Canine.' By Rev. J. H. Jewett. Ma., Moires& as. id. 
IN these meditations on Paul's Epistle to the Phillipisem Mr. 
Jewett opens out the deeper springs of Spiritual life. And no 
one can ao this more effectively than the famous Carr's Lana 
preaoher. I have tried,' says Mr. Jowett, ' by divesting the 
Epistle of its ancient phraseology and giving it modern ex-
pression to bring its comfort and inspiration to some who are 
walking the pilgrim way in our own time.' If the reader will 
bring to this volume the quiet eye' he will detect unusual 
openings out of the word. The chapter on 'The Care for Care' 
is one of the great messages our rushing age needs. The book 
is fall of Mr. Jowett's best expository 

' The Fascinated Child.' Halted byBasil Mathews, B.A. Jerrold and 
Sans. 2s. ed. net. 

Tex publication of this charming book is another takes of 
the moaern attitude towards the child. Of the child of a be-
gone generation it might truly be said, ' He tams to his own 
but his own received him not.' Tee child is coming out of 
the shadows into the bright light of noon. Tee editor re a 
Sunday school worker and one who thoroughly undendands the 
child. The opening chapters of the book, contributed by the 
editor, are the most valuable part of the volume. Mr. Mathewss 
has the child instinct and his chapters on The Cherub Imp 
and The Wondrous Hero are simply fascinating. The sure 
ceeding chapters--Talks to boys anti girls—are an expremion 
of the principles dearly stated by the editor. The talks are 
all good and are so constructed that a child will not be able to 
give up the boot until every page is read. The whole volume 
presents the new method of approaching and winning the 
child for the Lord Jesus. The book might have been termed 
Child Psychology Illustrated. 

' The New See 	As Impartial lender • By Jar T. stadawl 
Header and Stoughton. as. sat. 

Bolus claiming to be impartial are often suspected of bah g 
one-sided and extremely partial. But, on the whole, this book 
is wait it claims to b , and that is saying • great deal in these 
days of hot disoumiou, and party prejudice. Socialism be' 
rarely gets impartial pulite either from friend or foe. It 
most often extravagtudy eulogised, or seneekeely denonnose 
Kiss Stoddart has succeeded admira:1y in holding the balances 
even and in conducting her jogai' y in a truly scientific Spine 
It is true that her inquiry sometime' issues into trenchant 
criticism, but it is always fair if trenchant The authoress is 
not a licroirdist She manifests a sympathetic interest in 
Sacialism, but her deepest interest is in Social Reform. The 
book is extremely valuable—indeed, at present i 
for a knowledge of present-day Socialism. Mise=blit's 
made a wide study of the Socialistic Literature, not simply of 
England, but of France, Germany, Belgium, I sly. es well as 
America and Australia, and her method is to let the 
masters of Socialistic thought and principle tell what 
now is. We commend her method, and hee week is sup  ive= 
sive and osnonthing presentation of the principles and 
awl hopes of • The New Bocialione'—D. T. M. 
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WOMAN'S WORLD AT CHRISTMAS. 
esseseeesio 

I r there is one time in the year when woman feels important 1  
it is at Christmas. The thrifty mother has been ' potting 
by' alittle week by  week until a goodly pile of coins stands 
waiting for loving investment in gifts of pace to young end 
ad. The frugal °Wage mother has her little store of fruit 
and sugar, and small coin to be expended on 

amend au  cheer to the robust delight of her lusty sons and daughter& 
The aired are waiting with eyes made eager by long samocia-
tion with Christmas generosity, waiting always for the love 
and kindness for which their infirmity pleads. Happy prom 
porous women are bustling and dimpling with suppressed 
pleasure at the joy of giving joy to ethos's not so fortunate as 
themselves. 

Our reputation is at stake. Woe to the housewife whose 
seasonable puddings do not turn out toothsome and good now, 
if her cakes are not 'light as 	if the 'good old English beef' 
is not tender and succulent, so that benevolent fathers quote 
Dickens, and, with expanded chests, dispense kindly wisher , 
and pin:mouey to admiring families. But no such woe at 
tends the well-ordered home. By careful attention to detail* 
success is assured,'  and our cookeries will be the wonder of 

the table. The standing dishes will of course be on our 
tables, the beef, the turkey, the goose, the plum cake, 
mince pie., and the trifle, which, by the way, is often not • 
trifle at all in the matter of expense, but a few other dishes 
will form a pleasant variety. 

Velvet Cream 
is a dainty dish, taken from a P.M. Cookery Book:- 

6 sheets gelatine 	 I breakfast cup cream 
lemon juice 	 little milk 

i tea cup sugar 

Soak gelatine in a teacupful of water for an hour by side of 
the fire; when dissolved, add sugar and lemon juice. Melt, 
but do not allow to get too hot. Put the cream in a bowl 
and whisk until it stiffens. Add a little milk (about two 
tablespoons) or a little more if the cream seems to be turning 
to butter. When stiff, add gelatine, etc., slowing stirring. 
It is then ready to be poured into moulds. 

Bridlington Cheese Cakes 
are very good indeed. Put a layer of jam in shell of good 
short paste. Mix: 2 oz. butter (in cream), 2 oz. castor sugar, 
one egg, 2 our. ground rice, place over jam and bake. 

To make Butter Cream 
for Jam Sandwiches or ' Jordan Cakes.'  Put sufficient (t qual) 
butter and sugir into a basin, beat until a nice creamy con-
sistence, spread over top of cake, decorate with (shelled) wal-
nuts, or pieces of Cherry Angelica, or stiff jelly. This is a 
great improvement to a plain Sponge Cake. 

A Pretty Apricot Dish. 
Make a mixture as for Jam Sandwich, bake in a deep cake 

tin, after it is cold, place in a glass dial], with a cutter take 
out the middle, open a tin of Apricots, gently pour over the 
cake enough syrup to moisten, place prettily on the cake shoes 
of Apricot, adorn with whipped cream in the centre. This is 
a favourite dish and quite digestive. 

An Appetising Apple Dish. 
Cook 2 lbs. apples to a pulp, brat, lay in glass dish, sprinkle 

crumbled Sponge Cake quite over, make a custard, pour gently 
over, adorn with whipped cream or white of egg sweetened 
slightly and beaten to a froth arrange over, drop tiny pieces 
of cherry or slices of stiff bright jelly over the froth. This 
is both wholesome and attractive. 

Pretty Jellies. 
Use one of Hartley's quart jellies, dissolve according to di-

rections. When about half cold, Crop in slowly Ifartley's Gold-
en Plums (in syrup), not too many of them, however, as they 
are rather heavy, or some whole raspberries (in syrup), or 
strawberries, or come ' quarter's' of oranges previously stewed 
in sugar. The effect when the mould is nicely turned out in a 
glare dish is very pretty. The whole emcee '  of the dish 
lies in choosing the proper time in which to drop the fruit. 
Just as the jelly begins to' jell ' 	hi ?di s Alcob). 

A pretty compliment to pay our guests is to put a (loser 
of harmonious colour with that of our table decorations by 
the aide of each ' Cover,' or jest in front of each plate. If a 
dainty Xmas card with a motto, or a 'riddle,' or a sentiment 
is attached, many an uncomfortable pause will be filled up, 
and good talk started. 

It is wise in dace rating car tables to remember that people 
cannot converse very well across a thicket of ferns and Ris-
en, covering nearly all the middle space of the table. Not 
many women see the value of flat table ornaments, such as 
lengths of Benitez or delicate fern leaves laid in some design 
from end to cud, crossed in the middle, finished with a bright 
bow of ribbon, but this, with dainty vases of flowers is very 
chaste at.d ' chic.'  

We are sorry that the pretty Japanese serviettes are in 
disfavour with so many housewives; tbey give a pretty touch 
to a festive table, which can hardly be said of damask. Th. y 
are easily placed, and incur no trouble for the lai:Areas. Any-
way, they may be used without compunction for children s 
parties, ' At Homes,'  and for casual milers. 

It le a good thing to give our party some name which shall 
be quite distinctive. Dickens'  Book, Picture Post Card Cele-
brities, are all old favourites, and are bard to teal. The great 
gain lies in the fact that there is community of ides in the 
minds of all which will save the hostess from that fearful sense 
of desolation when her goats seem to be ,offering from tomei. 
'Something to do,'  is the secret of success in entertaining 
adult. as well as children. 

Could anything be more erciful than the experience of Char-
lotte Bondi and W. M. Tbaokeray, when they eat in the same 
room with others and could think of nothlog to say ! The 
poor little novelist found herself aching with selfoonecious 
misery, every moment seemed to shrink her person and lay her 
tulud under a spell, while the giant Thackeray at last, finding 
it unbearable rushed from the room, and In the hall as he 
hastily got into his great cwt, told his daughter he could soot 
stand It another minute. If two such clever people could 
feel and act io such a curious way, we must not expect our 
' evenings' to pass stexessfully without some sensible pro-
vision against such • catastrophe. 

Amongst all the new games charades easily hold their own. 
The fun of dressing op appeals to all, and causes peals of 
merry laughter. Amongst the good words to illustrate are 
Boycott, Peabody, Handicap, Fishwife, Hermon, Lawful, 
Wishing-cap, Handmaid. Horsemanship, Cupboard. Bo, kman, 
eta, there is no need to describe, as these will readily suggest 
the ' get-up.'  

A good geograpical game is to illustrate names of places 
by signs, theme placed either on a table, or in different parts 
of the room (which !educes people to move about). For in-
stance, the Hook of Holland is represented by a hook hanging 
to a piece of lines, the Red Sea by a large letter C p.inted 
red. The same could suggest the Black Sea with the colour 
changed to suit. An orange with the inside taken cleanly out 
would suggest the town of Peel, while a fish hangiog be-
hind a tiny toy fireguard points to the name Fishguard. and 
so on to any extent. Clever young people will soon be able 
to multiply these to any necessary extent. Of course the great-
est number of correct verses will lain the prize, If such is 
offered, and as this would be for zeal, ingenuity, or quickness, 
no objection could be made. 

And now may I wish all • the best joys to come to every 
woman in our church. 

May the happy re unions of dear apes gathered from many 
distant places have in them no sorrow, no bitterness; but In 
every home may love abide, crowned and enthroned. If 
memory is wistful and cells up a vision of other faces' loved 
long since, and lost awhile.' let it be tender and solemn if you 
will, but not despeit log, for there is the thinnest veil between 
what we in our ignorance call the • other world' and ttis. 
And there is no reason why our fancy should not give our 
Invisible loved ones their place in the circle, and lend imagin-
ation wing as she seeks to re-instate those who are gone. 
They are, like ourselves, ' in His keeping.' A very Ilappy 
Christmas to you all.— E. J. D. 

THE BABE IN THE HOME. 

By Emily Jones-Davies. 

Ar Christmas our eyes turn to the chitin n; it Is their festive 
season; the child sits enthroned; we older people are mere ad-
juncts for their pleasure, their guardians, ministering to their 
wants, and then suggesting more to them, and if they become 
a little exacting under the unwonted inealgence, it is small 
wonder. We are always sorry for chili:dem people at Christ-
ma., and we strongly advise those who have none of their 
own to borrow from their neighbours, and give a good time 
to the lonely, for at no time of pi ar Is loneliness somata mat 
the festive Yule tide. Dickens has sketched, almost crea-
ted for us. the merry, hearty, kindly, but often pathetic 
Christmas family party, with ita laughter and fun, Its homely 
wit and bread genial humour, and the deep uodeonotes of 
human emotion. His Tiny Tim Ives as truly in the hearts of 
English people as any child of flesh and blood; and what 
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mother has not csrered her own child more tenderly for 
having met Tiny 

But the home which has a baby in It is more blessed than 
alL The wee monarch, whose 'light there is none to dispute,'  
holds high levee, and his admirers pay him worshipful hom-
age. His first Christmas is made so luxurious that Grand-
mother declares it will be his last; his cry brings adoring 
Aunties to his feet, and fluffy curls are frail given him to 
bury his dimpled hands in; costly rings are recklessly risked 
In those tame little fists, and lips are appealingly offer, d to 
him, which Somebody would give a ' king's ransom'  to kiss. 
King Baby, indeed 1 no king ever had such slavish devotion, 
and when, surfeited with attentions, he doses wondering eyes 
with dainty lids and sinks into a slumber, wlich is itself • 
poem, with plump body at rest and muscles all relaxed, his 
pink limbs thrown into such an enquisite pose which only 
Nature can teach, his soft curls clinging abc ut his now quiet 
face, all the household treads softly, and voices are lowered in 
tender consideration of his claims. Oh, that Baby, how it 
claims our protection I What possibilities of heroism for his 
dear sake we are conscious of I The irresponsible girl has 
gone, and in her place a mother, mild and strong; the frivolous 
young husband has became the bead of a family, and mark 
how he speaks of ' my boy' io a way which makes people look 
again to octe the significance. 

Some learned bachelor (I think Macaulay) said he could 
not see why people r hould be so proud of parenthood, it 
was common enough I Common ! why every child is a 
thought Lf God' to good men and women, a wonder, a 

miracle, • trust, ' God thought about you and so I am here,' 
as MacDonald says in his exquisite plem, and so the help-
less little one is protected and loved with a love most like 
the All Father's of any human love. But the babe will not 
always be helpless and ;liable; wrapped up in that lovely 
form is • will which will work for weal or woe, and it is 
ours to guide, and control, and teach, until the plaything 
shall become a noble personality, a force for righteousness. 

What are the child's surroundings ? I do not tneat his exten-
sive nursery arrangements; every child should have oars and 
food and fresh air and good habits, all as simple as possible, 
and • ithout fussiness, but what ' atmosphere '  has he around 
him ? We cannot be too careful of this. Children seemed to 
t.ke good or evil Influences through their skin, so subtle are 
they. Said • man to me not long ago, ' My parents never 
talked religion to us very much, but they lived it.' The fruits 
of that li/s are seen to day in sturdy character, noble ideal. 
and faithful service. Are we feeding him aright, good 
thoughts, good principle., right views of life and death. We 
must not .hrit.k from or shirk the doing of our own work 
here. No mother can afford to give this over to Sunday school 
teacher or pager, however good, but must patiently teach 
the young conscience that it may be a worthy censor when 
the time comes for decision. 

The babe in the home has had a new meaning since 
the advent of the holy Babe in Bethlehem, and in every 
child we see afresh the face of Him who became • child; 
for His sake, as well as their own, children are sacred and 
beloved. Let us over keep this in mind, and the babe shall 
become to us the most precious ministry by his demands 
upon us, incest. log our power to do, by his purity cleansing 
our thoughts and acts, by His trust leading us to trust our 
Father. Ekoept ye become as little children )e shall In no 
wise enter into the Kingdom of Hear, n. 

London Women's Missionary :ociety, 
Forest Hill Branch. 

Or behalf of the above society a drawing room meeting was 
held on Wednesday afternoon, November 17th, through tho 
kindness of Mrs. Emmett, Acacia Road; West Dulwich. Mrs. 
F. Cooper presided in the absence of the Preeident, Mrs. G. 
Shrubsall. An address was given by the Rev. J. Pickett, ex-
President of Conference, who spoke of the need of women's 
work on the foreign field, and gave examples from his own ex-
perience while in Africa. The audience was favoured with 
solos from Mrs. Bailey, and recitations from Miss Doris Cooper. 
Collection f3 lls. 3d. 



`THE eeNQUEST OF eRTISTER.' 
BY REV. M. T. PICKERING. 
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CHASTER! But where is Craster? It is a picturesque fishing 
village on the Northumbrian coast, mid-way between Amble 
and Sea Houses, and lies close to the ruined castle of Dunstan-
burgh. Craster is an old-world, romantic spot, calm and beau-
tiful as we saw it on a bright summer's day, but wild and 
stern when in mid-winter's storms the angry North Sea 
beats upon its rugged, rocky shore. Sitting by me is a friend 
who was at the beginning of Primitive Methodism there, and 
while he tells the story I will write it down so that those who 
are interested mAy read. It is truly a wondrous story my 
friend tells, and one hitherto unrecorded. 

S )me forty years ago the religious provision for the village 
was most meagre, consisting of an occasional service by a 
clergyman in the village school, and a chance visit by the sea-
coast missionary. Some of the village-folk, concerned lest 
they should starve their souls, occasionally travelled some two 
or three mile',  to an Established Church service. A man of 
some note in the village in those days was Matthew Stephen. 
son, tall, well-built, alert of mind, and of most cheerful !dis-
position, patient and pushful in pursuing his calling. Mat-
thew Stephenson was specially noted for his love of song. It 
was really this love of song that created the circumstances 
which led to Primitive Methodism entering Craster. About 
1869 or 1870, in one of his visits to the Tyne in the pursuit 
of its herring fishing, Matthew Stephenson became associated 
with a number of religious people, and, to his great delight, 
learnt from them many hymns then being introduced from 
America. He revelled in these songs of Zion, and on return-
log home used his Sunday afternoons in teaching his own 
children to sing these hymns. They soon had a considerable 
audience gathered outside consisting mainly of the other chil-
dren of the village. The audience were invited to enter the 
home, and speedily the new choir grew to considerable dimen • 
alone. The fathers and mothers, hearing of the charm and 
power of these singing meetings, came too, and Sunday by 
Sunday Matthew Stephenson's two capacious rooms were full, 
the children singing in the one room, and the parents listen-
ing in the other to the hymns of praise. 

One Sunday, when the children had gone home, and a few 
parents remained, one, William by name, suggested it was 

time they 
moved on an-
other stage, 
and did some-
thing mo r e 
than sing.  
This was a 
development 
for which the 
leader w a a 
not prepared, 
and to which 
he felt un-
equal, so he 
eplied, W by 
what more 
William does 
thou want to 
have done 1 I 
think we are 
not doing so 
badly.'' Well, 
whatl mean,' 
was Wil-
liam's re-

sponse, ' is, we should have some prayer as well as 
singing.' These were spiritual heights to which Matthew 
Stephenson had not yet risen, so he covered himself by say-
ing, ' Why, William, if thou thinks so, it can be done. Thou 
shalt do the praying, and I will do the singing.' That was an 
arrow maybe shot at a venture, but good was in it and good 
came from it. The Holy Spirit had been in the song, and He 
was wooing them on to a new life and unknown spiritual ex-
periencee. These sturdy men, sons of the sea, had thought 
but little, or at least only occasionally, of the deep things of 
the heart, but now springtime was upon them, the springtime 
of the soul. 

Another stage in their spiritual development was speedily 
reached. As the result of a conference amongst the fishermen 
it was decided that the Gospel must be preached as well as 
sung, and the end of their deliberations was seen in a young 
fisherman being deputed to request the junior Primitive Meth- 
odist minister residing at North Sundt rland, to come and preach 
to them. The Rev. W. A. French was the young minister of 
that day. In reply to the enquiry, ' What church has sent 
you ? ' the answer was, We have no church; the fishermen 
want you to come and preach the Gospel to them.' This was 
a request, be it remembered, from a body of men, not one of 
whom had a clear or decided spiritual experience. Haply, 
however, some of them were at the portals of the Kingdom. 
When do-you want me?' enquired the preacher.' Oh, I have 

to take you back with me,' replied the messenger. What 
urgency of soul ! Surely there was here the glimmerings of 
that fuller light which was to break upon and flood their souls. 
When men are thirsting for God naught can tear them away. 
Next day the preacher walked the ten miles of rough coast 
line to preach to such eager, earnest listeners. The week 
following, a mission was conducted, and each night, to a 
crowded house, the evangel was declared. Into a late hour 
the worship continued for the people would not depart. We 
write it down with joy, that then for the first time many be-
lieved unto salvation. It was a new era for Creator. 

The next quarterly meeting was held at Lowick, and to 
that meeting there came a request from Matthew Stephenson, 
on behalf of the people of Craster, that their village should 
be put on the plan and supplied with regular preaching ser-
vices, giving at the same time twenty-six names of persons 
who formed the membership of this infant church. Amongst 
the first names are some of interest and value beyond Craster, 
as Matthew Stephenson, William Archbold, Joseph Archbold, 

thy. 11. luOLL. 

We really owe the little church at Craster to William Arch-
bold, for it was be who tactfully overcame great difficulties 
in securing a site, and assisted generously in building this 
village Bethel. 

When the new House of God was opened it was fitting that 
the Revs. W. A. French and 11. Yooll were present. Mr. 
French had much to do with the spiritual birth and early 
nurture of this village church. The Rev. H. Yooll was also 
for several years associated with Craster, and did much for 
its moral and spiritual advancement. Ie North, North-East, 
and North West Northumberland, Henry Yooll did a great 
work, and today is loved and revered by all. It was a great 
joy to us in the summer of 1908 to speak at a Centenary 
meeting in Craster, and with the wondrous past rising before 
us we thanked God and took courage. The Holy Spirit reaches 
the soul of man by many avenues. At Craeter by the ways 
of song he came to those rough toilers in the deep. The 
wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the voice 
thereof, but knowest not whence it cometh, and whither it 
goeth: so is every one that is born of the spirit.' 

'GLORY' JOHNSON. 

By C. C. McColvin. 

WITHOUT doubt 
Johnson was a fine 
pecimen of a man, 

his six feet of bone 
and sinew were 
straight, and did 
not carry one su-
p. rfluous ounce of 
flesh. Art he walked 
the tortuorus 
streets of the vil-
lage, the stranger 

 look twice 
as he passed, for, 
despite his years, 
there was that in 
the poise of the 
head, the expres-
sion of the brown 
eyes, and the erect 
carriage w h i c 
compelled atten-
tion 

His home was at 
the head of a plot 
of garden ground, 

stone built, not large but comfortable, and at the rear, separ-
ated from the house by a backyard, stood his blacksmith's 
shop. His chief interests centred around this shop, house, 
and the chapel. He was not a cultured man, as that term is 
now understood. His reading did not include many subjects, 
but his knowledge was deeper than we knew. In early life he 
had been a member of a band of poachers, which, by its skil-
ful daring, had become the terror of the whole district So 
notorious had this band become that a determined effort was 
made by the authorities to apprehend the members of it, and 
in an affray near a lonely public house on the moor, they 
vainly made their attempt. Some were fatally wounded, but 
Johnson, with many strange thoughts, got home safely. He 
began to read the New Testament, and discovered what a poor, 
ignorant trespasser he was. The Law of God was fearfully 
exacting; all his struggles brought no comfort, and the proud  

ht 

manlwea (fain to confesse that he was a poor, pityful 
',What the Law could not do." Well, it means Jesus did. 

is own master, ber 

earAsn Johnso
n 

h fhoaudndbgerr h. Glory I y' 	Oh 

own iron, manufactured his wares with his own hands
gseli .t ed and executed his own orders; and fewsbette;tjedlesedof The 

finished product could be found. By his  
mulated a modest competence, so that the epartan rules of hi

- 
. 

earlier life were somewhat relaxed. If, however, he though 
it necessary, the stern regimen of fasting was applied, so that 
he might understand in some small measure what He felt who 
'did it all.' His leisure was spent in reading the Bible sod 
such other books as were available, and at, nding the chapel 
Neither of these ought to be called recreations, for ' necewity  
was laid upon him.' He read the one and attended the other 
diligently, but he had his own point of view. If the sermon 
pleased him, the preacher knew it; if it did not, a look of 
pained surprise wou'd rest on his face.  

It was a Christmastide long ago, and his thoughts were 
naturally turned to the great event that was being commem-
orated. When the afternoon service in the chapel was over 
his restraint gave way, and he told us the things that mattered 
to him. ' How strange it is that the Gospel is not under-
stood. What we heard to day was not Gospel. The Gospel 
is good news, and if it isn't good news it isn't Gospel. The 
law couldn't help Johnson for he could not keep it, but Christ 
was the end of the law, the end of it. And a smile, good to 
look upon, illumined his countenance. Then he took out his 
Testament and read, " For the woman which hath an husband 
is bound by the law to her husband so long as he liveth; but 
if the husband be dead she is loosed from the law of her hus-
band.' You see the law is dead; so Johnson is free, Halle-
lujah I It is not doing, you can do nothing, cannot keep a 
law of God. Even if you succeed outwardly. the heart is like 
a cage of unclean birds. No, no, it's no use; but Jesus made 
an end of it. Be did every bit of it, if anything was left for 
Johnson to do it would be spoilt.' He emptied his pocket 
for a poor lad, and a friend said a penny would do as well. 
' Not for me, how can I help doing when He did so much for 
me.' You say doing is no good." Not to get salvation, no; 
but because of it, not to get it; but because it has come. Oh, 
Hallelujah.' And so the great heart of him was jubilant. A 
new spirit was infusad into his labour, work was invested 
with a fresh significance. It was no longer drudgery, but 
the willing service of a grateful heart. 

When he led the class meeting it was good to be there. As 
he gave out the hymn, ' Here I'll raise my Ebeueze; we all 
felt the depth of his gratitude. ' Jesus sought me when a 
stranger," He did it; it was just like Him.' Oh to grace how 
great a debtor ' ; this to him was the great deep, incompre-
hensible and wonderful. ' Prone to leave Thee," Lord help 
ue,' and ' Make us very bumble.' The hymn formed the 
basis of his class meeting exhortations and its lines were re-
cited for the benefit of the confident and self-sufficient. There 
was one seat in the chapel that was specially Johnson's; 
there he dreamed and worshipped and wept. None would 
dare to sit there if the tall form of Johnson was seen com-
ing up the aisle. Sorrow invaded his home. Death claimed 
two sons and a daughter, as well as hie wife. Still his life  
was not embittered, for He did it all.' Much of the harsh-
ness dropped away. The mellowing discipline of experience 
made him tender, so that when he prayed Lord bless all 
these canny little brume, especially their mothers,' one felt 
that whatever his idiosyncracies his heart was right His 
scorn for the flippant and irreverent was apparent as he 
asked the Lord to be merciful to poor ignorant sinners, ' dandy 
sinners, Lord.' If he was reproached for any little neglect he 
would say, 'Very likely, Johnson makes a poor job of what 
he has to do.' While others spoke with confident assurance, 
he was content to say, He knew no other than that he was 
going to Heaven.' And so, as the years passed, the shrewd 
business man was always the contrite sinner, and the stern 
exterior concealed a very tender heart. 

He went about the village with a certain aloofness, but 
when the snow was on the ground many lonely homes were 
brightened by unexpected benefactions from unknown sources. 

To be reminded about his good deeds was as a red rag to 
a bull.' What,' he would cry, ' has Johnson not pride enough, 
and in a whisper, ' do you think he wants to bribe Almighty 
God.' "This is from the devil, be wants to make me believe 
I'm doing something grand, to swell my Head. Lorchhelp 
me.' And at the Tuesday night class meeting, a new empha-
sis, a clearer meaning was in the words as he sang, 

'Oa to grace how great a debtor, 
Daily I'm constrained to be,' 

and his voice had the tone of anguish as he cried, 
' Let thy goodness like a fetter, 

Bind my wand'ring heart to Thee.' 
The regimen for his soul west rigorous, but it gave him the 
heart of a little child. He had his limitations, he knew a strong 
man's doubt, but he had also discovered a strong man's rest. 
He was sure of Jesus. His delight in Psalm 23, and the story 
of the good shepherd was perennial and abiding. How  won-
derful to give his life for  the  sheep, but it was  just  like him,. 
and as he went forth with dimmed eyes men knew not what 
he saw. 

He had few intimate friends, for he di I not court popularity. 
'He lived not for the applauding thunder at his heels that 
men call fame,' but some choice spirits knew his worth and 
loved him. A helpful neighbour calling one night to see 
whether her services were required, looked into the window 
and saw Johnson sitting in front of the fire. The deputing 
sun glanced on his white curly hair, causing it to shine like an 
aureole. Above the fire-place was an almanack, on which woe 
printed a coloured picture of the Good Shepherd. The New 
Testament was open on his knee, smiles and tears transfiguring 
his face into radiance, while he repeated,' I give My life for 
the sheep." Neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand-
' Canny Jesus, Johnson is safe.' And so his eventide held 
the prophecy of the morning. For more than eighty years  
he had toiled and worshipped, filling an unique place in the 
life of the village, and when he was called higher some felt 
that the village would never be quite the same again. Those 
who were privileged to look on the familiar features as they 
reposed in their last seep, observed that the face was younger 
looking than expected. The shadow of a smile hovered rued 
the lips, and the a ebrows were slightly raised, as they had 
been seen scores o times, when some new and tender thought 
came to his mind. 

Robert Smiles, and others. For some ten years land could 
not be secured; but at last, in the wondrous ways of Provi-
dence, a site was secured, and God has there richly owned the 
faithful labours of this little church. The pioneer, Matthew 
Stephenson. will never die out of the thought and life of 
Greeter. William Archbold will ever be remembered for his 
consistent life and many generous riots. Endowed above 
others with material possess:one he gave freely to his church. 
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CHRIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN. 
Wants sea *Ws by G. R. Siamese.. 

Re~olcitad !n WhItthabei. 

Otis of oar mat respected and eneeeesfel African Mhefeeiefee 
in a rent letter to it =ritual friend in the North of England 
said,' Wbel ill is taken into accoant that is involved In Mis- 
sionary work among the heathen of Africa, I prefer to work 
in the slams of Whitesbapal. This friend bad a few weeks 
experience of Whitachapel work odder oar superintendency 
and it made as impression upon him that remains to this day. 
It would be oo easy task for a Primitive Methodist minister 
to Setre more difficult sphere than Whiteohapel supplies, yet 
we realise the Lord to be as Dear to us, Christ as precious to 
us, and the salvation of the souls of the poor and ookomta as 
important me In any other sphere of which we have knowledge. 
To make a doss acenaintame with the strigales of the ex. 
tretnely poor of the East &Kilo to admire them, sympathise 
with them, and live and toil for their social and spiritual well-
being. Hence we have had a joyous week. The Brunswick 
Hall kitchen is use of the toed attractive in the amnesiacs. 
With four large coppers capable of earn, soup dinners 
for one thousand parsons per day, and 	other needful ape  
diatoms anti utensils, 	now 	a kitchen as gee& ea 
it Is attractivt. A generous lady who DeVar heard of Primi-
tive Methodists before she made oar &quantum. bee defrayed 
the whole cost Another lady wham knowledge of Primitive 
Methodism is limited to Whittchapel 'Caine, while estwee-
ing her meet that ere were not more liberally supported asked 
to be allowed the pleasure of paying the whole coat of one 
week's mesh to children sod men that we supplied in coo-
nection with our Mission. This unexpected offer made one 
hearts sing for joy, and the soap, brown bread. and jam role 
poly. that have been consoreed by hundred. of bonny little 
children this weak at her express, have made BriusswIer Hall 
• centre of attraction and occasioned much rejoicing In White-
chapel. 

Our sympathiesr within the thole of the reader. of the 
Prirneire Measodia Leader have not yet responded to our 
recent appeals, bat we seek comfort in the thought that 
the needed help, though delayed, is not reftwed. One of 
can members, who is • widower, when teetifying to the 
saving and keeping power of the grace of God lest Thurs-
day, said,' For five days last week all I bent to eat each day 
was a half-penny worth of bread, bat I felt thankful to the 
Lord for that. By the moolfimst gift of this lady, who ob-
jects to have ems her name mentioned publicly or In print, 
we have the facilities for doing further eervice to suffering 
humanity. The need for this work Is great and urgent All 
we have and are we have cheerfully onneetwated to the cense 
of the poor in WhlteohapeL Wbo will, for the sake at the 
Master we serve, *hare the joy and Minim of this rempoosibility 
of ministry to the destItete and suffering. 

Your faithfully, T11011 Alt J 	WM. 

11111011871 
COSTUMES 1c SUITS 

FOR XMAS. 

Word of Warning to Clothes Buyers. 

Ladies' Tailoring cannot be successfully done 
by ordinary Tailors, and certainly not by 
Dressmakers. Everything about it demands 
specializing in. Without flattering ourselves 
we can safely say we are Experts in this par-
ticular branch of Tailoring. We have made 
Thousands of Costumes for clients in all parts 
of the kingdom and abroad, and have received 
thousands of unsolicited testimonials. 

Happy is the Lady who buys from us. 

Our experience should count for something, 
and we invite every Primitive Methodist Lady 
to send on at once for Newest Patterns, Fashion 
Guide, and all particult rot sent Post Free. 

We make Coatumes to Order at- 
3116, 35'-, 	45/-, 5213 and 

Full-length Coats SOi-, 	42/.. 
Walking Skirts-- 

811. 10'8, 12/8, 14,8, 16/6, 1813. 
Every Order now sent will be executed 

if desired for Xmas. 

PATTERNS 
POST FREE' 

PATTERN 
POST FREE. 

When the mothers who bad brought them beard men my, 
"ris no place for little children; go away I' 
They were sorry—but their sorrow soon was gone, 
For He raised His hands and bloated them every one. 

And He said to His disciples, ' These are mine; 
In the kingdom of My Father they shall shine; 
Send them not away, but rather bring them near; 
Even little ones may love their Saviour dear.' 

Still He loves the little children, you and me; 
And He want. us all to love Him faithfully. 
Let us then with hearts and voices gladly say: 
I am Thine, 0 blessed Jesus, Thine for aye ! ' 

[Reprinted by permission from the Whitefriare Music Leaf-
lets. Copies can be obtained from Mr. G. B. Blanchard, 44 
Dueebery St, Hull, at 6d. per dozeu.1 

Birmingham Forward Movement. 

SATURDAY, Nov. 7th, was a day long to be remembered in con-
nection with the above movement It saw the opening of a 
new iron church at Flandeworth, one of the suburbs of Bir-
mingham. When the Conference sent the Rev. Harvey Res and 
his colleagues no society was in existence. The work began 
in the open air, and the method so succasful in the early days 
of our connexion again triumphed. Our reception was ex-
tremely favourable and promising, and a rocm was taken to 
which the people could he invited. But this early proved ton 
small for the large numbers who came, and while a site was 
secured, and a building erected, the Council School was taken 
and here successful services were held 

The opening ceremony was performed by W. Adams, Esq., 
J P., whose foresight and gifts have made the whole move-
ment possible. Mr. Roe, in a graceful speech, presented the 
key to Mr. Adams. The building, which will held about 300 
People, was soon well filled to hear Rev. J. H. Paxton from 
our Sparkhill church. preach the opening mermen. At 5 p.m. 
a public tea was held, followed by a public meeting. Mr. 
Adams presided, the Rev. F. Wmadby. R,A , offered prayer, 
and brief addresses were delivered by the Revs. W. H Taylor. 
J . H. flexion, 0. J. Letcber, and Harvey Roe Again we had 
to report other gifts to the DOW cberch from the chid. man. /100 
each year for five years, and a suitable organ for the church .  
It vase splendid beginning. On the Sunday oroklit sauna's 
ware preached by the Rev. Harvey Roe, and In the evening 
the new building was crowded. If them gatherings are any 
indication of from soccer, then the prospects here are bright, 
and Primitive Methodism will scat be represented by a pros-
perous and thriving church. 
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JOHN WESLEY'S JOURNAL. 

By Rev. H. B. Kendall, B A. 

Ybo Japormal of tem Row. Job. WYsfoir A.M.' !Moo Wow Pallaw 
of thecae 	 Batted be Nolonolae Csreaek o.00• 
dare Beldam. Vol 1. mason Genes. seescrtalise mice A3 &s. 
foe the its voters 1 

IT has long been known to expert% that there was great seed 
of a fuller and more sews= text of Weelm'e Jennie, fee 
which there exieted ecensiderthie materiel Other ...mime ref 
the Jeans.) besides the ?miller, piloted ' Estrada' were 

‘hle, and also some of the ridging] Marie. from which 
the Journal was derived were known to h• In pelsee hands. 
The deripbermeat of theme iifyiespremeted grave difil,ulthie. 
es they were written in a very modensed and cryptic form 
The overcoming of them (Meekly* has been a work lewd.- 
jug mush Ulm sod 'labour as well as "cost. In proof of 
this we are told that more than three tbousaod dry plates 
were need to photeemph the diaries is pnewesion of Mr. 
Colman. That the difficelties have bean r enoemefully emig-
rant. n Sects great credit an the Rev. Nehemiah Ostmark 
aid his expert aseletania. It la evident filet the work of de 
ciphering the Aeries absorbed the vane both by night and 
day, mime he tells us that the 	fientive due came to 
him In a dram. We hint Me. Carrrck will live to nese 
the final prods of the sorb volume and be able to look 
he-k on the ornwefeg schieverneet of a bees lira 

As to the esrmseest vale. of this work. j-d deg from this 
instalment. them 0-n ha no (maims For Imir It meet remain 
the .fitaisdard Ulnas.' Whether eves le will prima to lie the 
dellubive edition is soother matter; for some of the het 
diaries may est see the light and he turned to swomet. B. 
this se it may, it is quite certain that no Ifs of Wesley can 
now be writhe' which most not lean heavily on this edificn 
of the Journal. This bolds gold even of the Oxford period 
of Wesley'. life. By an analysis of the First Oxford Diam-
with face:mile reprndoetines of pages interpreted in the text—
merit new light is thrown on this important preparatory 
neri-d of Wmiey's life. The Journal proper boring May 14th. 
1736 ebb Wesley dropping down the ever on his voyage to 
Georgia, eat the volume ads Jona 1738. just after be had 
experienced the mast chasms. The editor has kept nothing 
hark. We see Watley node. the searoh-light His life is 
nevelled, se perhspa. DO man's life was ever nevelled twines.. 
Bat he rashes nee respect end whoirstior True. be carried 
his system of living by rule= extremes. There was emneely, 
sad even 'raped., is his relations with Wm. Hawbin. and 
MI. Swim. He forsettro.s ranted his M.o. of 1..1..11y 
duty to ritficelens lengthe. But he was a pare.mieded, dill 
gest esmant of God. We say 'servant' advisedly. fn. after 
the careful reading of this vnlome, we see are reason to chat. 
leoge Wesley's own view of his Ozfeed and Genreian ex-re. 
mem. it was Me 'seventh chapter of the Epistle to the 
Blesses' meltd He was the servant rather than the rejoicing 
child of God. Methodism an a living power only began on 
May 14th, 1738. Mitch that wee afterwards hineennrated in 
Methodism was ens* nut to Oxford,Bavanish. and Fred/tries. 
But this wee but 'he wood got mutabw out the liter ; It welted 
for the heerealy Ars to eel It elltma 

We give Equal Value in Men's Tailoring. 

High-class Suits to Measure at 
35,-, 4S/-, 45/-, 501- 

3 B. or D B. Overcoats to Measure at 
35/-, 44l- 

Smart Trousers to Measure at 
1011, 12 6, to 21!- 

Long Ulster., Driving Coats, Cycling 
Garments, and every class of work, both for 

Ladies and Gentlemen. 

We submit a few Testimonials oulled from our 
long Hat:— 	

Lorne Terrace, 
Duncan Road, Southsea. 

Nov 5th. 'non. 
Mrs DAVIDSON encloses P 0. for the Costume, which 

fits her pertectly. 	
4 Hyde Gardens, 

Eastbourne. 
March 24th, 'goo. 

Thank you for sending Skirt, e hick I beg to 
acluwwsedge, and to say it answers admirably. 

Yours faithfully, M. S. DALLAS. 

5 Belford Terrace, 

Miss DosiAtipsow thanks Mr. Rawding for the 
Nov. 15th, 19o9. 

Edinburgh. 

Costume, which arrived safely. It is very handsome 
and fits very well indeed, is most satisfactory in every 
way. 	

Westridge, Aps!ey Guise, 
Beds. 

Nov. 8th. Iwo. 
Dear Sir.—Cont and Skirt arrived on Saturday, both 

satisfactory. 	
Yours etc., W. ABBISS. 

We Invite you to become a Permanent Customer. 

It Will cost you nothing to see our Patterns, &c. 

BEND NOW. A POSTCARD WILL DO. 

ADDRESS- 

F.A.RAWDING & CO. 
Ladies & Gents' Tailors (Dept, I), 

RETFORD. NOTTS. 



others are joining 
every week. Ask 
your friends to join. 
Anyone may join 
who will promise to 
make Kindness the 
rule of their life. 
Persons over six-
teen years of age 
are enrolled as se-
nior members. Some 
teachers have got 
all their scholars to 
join, and the Guild 
Talk is read in the 
class every Sunday. 
All our members 
are proud of their 
badges, which cost 
a penny each. Any-
body ordering must 
also send a stamp 
for postage. Mem-
bers who lose their 
badges can also pur-
chase new ones at 
any time. 

I want to thank 
all the Guild mem-
bers who have sent 
me letters and postcards during the year. I am always glad to 
receive a message from you, and I have been specially pleased 
to have letters from some, telling me that they had given 
themselves to Jesus, and were resolved to love and serve Him. 
Such news as that is always good news. 

May you have a jolly Christmas I On this page you will 
find some games which will give you glorious fun at your 
party. While you enjoy yourself and especially if the 
weather is severe and frosty, don't forget your friends the 
birds. See they get a few crumbs from the table. 

With my best wishes to you all, asking you to think of me 
this Christmas as I will think of you, 

Your Big Brother, Almon June. 
Hawarden House, Princes Avenue, Grimsby. 

The Oate. 
Olt, my steed is white as the day, 

Swift as the wind is he, 
And I ride him forth in quest of fame, 

And my sword clangs merrily. 
Forward and back, and to and fro, 

And never a halt in his stride—
Oh, ponies come and ponies go, 

But a gate is the best to ride I 

I rash like a shooting star 
To the aid of the wounded knight, 

And my hair blows out in the sudden wind,-
And my armour gleams all bright. 

Forward and back, and to and fro, 
And never a halt in his stride—

Oh, ponies come and ponies go, 
But a gate is the best to ride ! 

Christmas Prizes. 
1. For those under eight. 

Draw or paint a flower or a bunch of flowers, and send 
to me. Half-a-crown's worth of books for the beet. If 
two or more are equally good, the books will be divided. 

2. For those between elsht and twelve. 
Draw a • circle, then fill tin the centre with a picture—

anything you like. You can decorate the outside of the 
circle, if you wish. A half-crown book for the beet picture. 
8. For those between twelve and sixteen. 

A splendid 3a. 6d. book will be given for the beat painting 
or water-colour. 

CONDITIONS : Send in by Saturday, December 16th. Give 
name, age,, and address. The work most be done by the 
competitor. 

Christmas Crackers! 
What is the difference between a schoolmaster and an en-

gine driver ? One trains the mind, the other minds the train. 
Why is a dog biting his tail like a good housewife ? Be-

cause lee makes both ends meat 
How can it be proved that a horse has six legs ? Because 

he has forelegs in front and elan-behind. 
Why is a schoolmistress like the letter C ? Because she 

forms lasses info clause. 
When is a man thinner than a lath ? When he's a skating. 
Why are cross children like the Cherubim mentioned in the 

Bible ? Because they 'cadential:7 do cry.' 
Where did Noah strike the first nail in the ark ? Ow the head. 
What is the colour of a gram plot covered with snow ? 

bevieible prow 
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When is a man like the letter B ? When he is Why is a horse cleverer than a fox ? 
$rue fwd when he is in a trap and a fox can't. 

What is it which if you name it even you break it ? aih
tt  

Christmas Games. 
Here are three new games which Will

w
provide h 	o  at Xmae parties. They are games at hich Jap eap,

,u,,,  f  

apd! Gamy ulayi l 	Pox.' This demands- great quickness. 
ploy it make a wide slip noose in the middle of a len

gth rope. It is well to have the rope made-of some soft to 
Two players take hold of this rope, one at each end, andin4 it as nearly tight as they can without (dosing thermos°. 
noose is the trap. A-  third player site or kneels half way 
tween the other two,-ficing the noose.,-,  Just opposa,,iiim--r 
her, on the other side of the noose, put a cake or an ()t

ge  a box or stool if you wish. This cake- Or orange, or wh,,,ht 
it is, is the prize. The fox's objectis to reach through th, 
noose, grab the prize and pull it back through the noose 
the two players holding the rope can catch him in the:44.  It they catch him he pays a forfeit, if they do not he tab. 
the prize. 

says'  Thumbs up ! " The leader touches different parts hi 
2. Game of Nose.' This has a similar idohiseatheinrfaicetplaely'betiuir,:t thaw,  

to follow his or. 
dere. All watch 
the leader, who 
may order one 
thing while dojos 
'another. The 
players are apt to 
follow the marts 
rather than the 
commands. Far 
instance, the (prl 
or boy) at die 

-head tips her note 
with her first fin-
ger, saying,' Nose, 
nose, tose—eye!' 
at the same time 
putting her finger 
to her chin. The 
others, who must 
be looking into the 
leader's face, will 
find their fingers 
on their chins too, 
unless they are 
alert. They should 
touch their eyes in 
obedience to the 
command' eye,' or 
they are liable to a 
forfeit. Between 
the mouth, chin, 
cheek and ears 
(right and left) 
eyes, and the new, 
a good game can 
be played. 

3. Another goal 
of Nose.' MS 14 
very amusing to 
children. Make 

flimorPeesofchstrinpithey":. 
The loop must tit 
tightly round bs-
hind the ear and 
over the lip of the 

considerable effort 

onnose.theIf it ie well 
on, the loop should 
not fall off without 

pies to 

beettue,d.to 
face musucidles whom 

things 

 loop sbep mingqsegick.41, 
as possible. Other 

ENTURY. 

Tit Bits about Eoys. 

Auntie: ' Are you getting on well at school, Tommy ?' 
Tommy: Yes I Auntie.' 
Auntie: ' Well, now, if I gave you two biscuits, sod the 

took away one of them, what would that make ? ' 
' Tommy: 'It'd make me cry, auntie I' 

Johnny Brown got more floggings than he liked to mud. 
So when taken by his mother to choose a pair of knicks-
booker* his choice fell on a pair to which a card was attscbok 
stating, `These can't be beaten.' 

Mary,' complained her mistress, 'these banisters alf2T1  
seem dusty. I was at Mrs. Robinson'e to-day, and hers 20  
as bright and smooth as glees.' 

But Mary both knew the reason and told it. 
' Mrs. Robinson has three small boys, ma'am,' was her co2' 

vincing answer. 

First Boy: ' Your father must be an awful man. Him 2  
shoemaker, and making you wear them old boots.' 

Becohd Boy: He's notbing to what your father L. II* 
dentist, and your baby only got one tooth. 
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GUILD OF KIND HEARTS 
A CHRISTMAS LETTER. By Rev. Arthur Jubb. 

MY DEAR BOYS AND GIRLS. 
I am delighted that once more we are 'all alive oh I' and 

able to wish one another a merry Christmas. I hope that you 
will all have a very happy time. The little folks will be look-
ing forward to the mysterious visit of good old Santa Claus, 
and I expect you'll be shouting up the chimney to tell him 
what you want him to bring. And you'll be sure to borrow 
father's stocking to hang up at the bed-foot, so that ho may 
fill it with good things. Of course, you won't he greedy, else 
he might fill your stocking with potatoes or with big cinders. 

The bigger boys and girls don't look for Santa Clans, but 
you expect a present all the same, don't you ? Well, I trust 
you will not be disappointed. But I wonder who is/going to 
give father and mother a present this year ? There is an old 
saying that the cat catches mine for the kittens, but the kit-
tens never catch 
mice for the oat. 
But I do know some 
big boys and girls 
who contrive to sur-
prise their parents 
with a present 
sometimes, and it 
would be delightful 
if some who have 
not done it before 
would try it this 
Christmas. 

Have you noticed 
how the Guild 
grows ? Early this 
summer a girl who 
was interested in 
the Guild asked: 
Will Mr. Jubb  

bring the Guild of 
Kind Hearts to 
Grimsby with him?' 
If you were all here, 
I think the only 
thing we could do 
would be to go on 
the Cleethorpes 
sands. No other 
place would be big 
enough for us. More 
than a thousand new 
members have join-
ed this year, and 

LION-HUNTING IN THE TWENTIETH C 

I. LEAVING ENGLAND. 2. ARRIVAL AT AFRICA. 

3. A DEAD SHOT. 	 4. RETURNING 1103IR. 

the best face-maker wins. 
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KNOWING THE GOOD SHEPHERD. 

Jahn x. 7-16;  27-29. 

(Joint Meeting with Juntas.) 

Hiatt HONOURS FOR DISCOVERER 
OF INFALLIBLE CURE 

FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, ETC. 

?FOURTH QUARTERLY  REVEIW. 

hmeematImil Lessem Is lid*, December  19th. 
G.T, 2 Timothy iv. 7. 

By Usury .1. Pickett. 
1■1•111•1■1 

I .The lemons bringing us to the closing eosins of this 
o bbat  4 sane, and chief of Christian workers, cover the easily 
remembered degas, A.D. 57 to A.D. 67. During the whOle 
„ti this time—excepting the brief respite between the first 
.sod mooed Was In Bonn, dnzmg  whiob he re-visited some 
of the  memo of his earlier labours—he is either chained or 

parti4his former liberty curtailed for Christ'. sake. 
=vow so, het a full life it is, how crowded with testimony yet even

by speech, and deed, andpen. Following the chromed. 
we have adapted through all these studies, Paul was a Chris- • for  tharerfener years, and while no part of his public 
isTadry  was frees from the malice and perasoaling  opposition 
of his mantles, for nearly one-third 	his Christian life he 
o ffers the shame and pain of imprisonment. What an argu-
ment for sooepting the Christian faith to And that' rej ' 

the most use- 
tel, 	

these km year; are the 
bd, the most confident and victorious.baketoen be no other 
verdict than  *IL The hand that made this hero, and pro-
duced them results, is Dieing. 

IL—The review, though it desk with a primmer, is more 
Waling than mg romance. No biography outside the Bible 
equals it in Mailing contrasts, in mastery of circumstances, 
In actual sobievernents. 

Lemons 1 and 2 (Oct. 3 and 10) show 
The Polly of Evil Combinations. 

(e) They begin in a trick, and such a foundation mast give 
way. The charges brought against Paul were manufaccurecL 
Those who forged them knew they were untrue. And what 
we see in Acts as. is not reason, nor righteousness, but despair 
and panie. What was said about Daniel is equally true of 
pow. The only fault against him cements his loyalty to 
Jesus. How foolish for anyone to suppose they can overturn 
the eternal throne. 

(I) Tam  mature in hatred of the right. This leads no to 
the  plot of the ' more than forty' (Acts ma. 141). What 
they hoped was that Pant would have been killed In the riot 
(Acts on. Sf). Foiled in that hope, they deliberately resolve 
on his death, because so long as Paul liver, he is a terror to 
e vil-doers. 

(e) They end in disaster for those who plot them. The in- 
goal of the story should be briefly told. All the trouble, ex-
pense, and suffering, betrayed, as no doubt they were by one 
of their number, who told Paul's nephew, ends in the escape 
of the man they bated. Let the scholars be warned against 
all wrong-doers, and any plot, however secret and clever, 

Wind rxxinel• III.—Leseon 4 is in every way a contrast from the secret 
cowardice and open panic we have just reviewed. Alike in the 
public court of justice and the private interviews at Cinema 
vie prisoner is the right kingly man, and his word and deed 
declares 

The True Defence of the med. 
(a) Paul falls back upon the shelter doe to arrusder to 

Oanipoiod Love, and 
(b) upon the proved experience of God's power, through 

&Whom, to save, sustain, and make victorious. This el-
w• wad= out that worthies.s of motive, sweetness of die- 

tion, uprightness of conduct, which cannot be swam- 
ly attacked, and produces a humble Widnes In which 

there is no fear. Was not this the secret of Christ's own 
ecreogth? Does not this explain the hoiden.. of Peter and 
John before the council? and does ft not illustrate Peter's 
own ohalleoge1Wbo is he that will harm you if ye be seal-
ova of that which is good? Luther's feeriesenme before the 
Diet of Worms, Bsomads confidence before the 
are well-known instances. Crows:11 once wrote to 
his offioars, ' I hear you have lately been a little wary in your 
conduct; take care, treeethery will decisive von, integrity 
never will? The defame qf Gad toed Gooding' are toner 
brokers. 

117.—Lessons 5, 8, 7, 8, though dealing with a prisoner, a 
man from the ordinary point of view, to be pitied, reveals 
great resources, wisdom, and leadenthip, end suggests 

The Indispenssble Ministry of Goodness. 
Teldng the voyage and the dieseter of shi5, it Is easy 
to ma that Paul was worth more to that 	list of mew 
and passengers then ehip muter• 

	aseterioe pet 
together. But for his advice and power to prevail with God, 
the whole of them mast have hem drowned. If we tore to 
his work in Rome, alike in his influence upon the bathers, the 
Court, the oily, and through his ministry of the pee, it is ho-
pped's!e to m il what the world of that day, and what the 
world due, owe. to Paul. Of the good it is mid, Their 
tcorla do follow thew 

This werld of to-day would be overwhelmed se were the 
cities q/ ample:mond the Pompeii of Pad'sday, bat for the 
good. Were our Howdy seboo end esootearkis turned Soto 
*mare hells, England's red would be certain, spite her fleet 
sod germ&  le, up to their 

	mothers 
every whaler who loves 

Christ end follows Idle presume others from death. Let 
not ens ssppes their dames Is so small that It use be di- 
peened 

V.—Lewes 10 ad 11 (Deo. 6 and 12) Bede* blear the 
year's study of this trip noble Ed. Tres, the world of 
Pail, se his dying pillow, *Wok es It offered Ile Ilsdersase • 
a Cross ' Fess not them which ,veporser to kill the ho4; 
mid Juan Spite of the dock tad what Nome celled a fell- 
er% thews lessees reveal 

The Generosity and Victory of Goodness. 
Paul's Striving for ashme, is the modal Illestradon of his 
teaching on the °Swim of oar mtisemees for God's work. 
And both are a striking otwassentary up= oar Lard's words, 
Hs dal loath his lifs Admit oe,' for Peal's dying utterances 

are the sweetest mane, and the mode is fall of the triumph 
of the gospeL We may not covet, we do sot stud in any 
libillhood of the block, yet who of us, looking at Paul's id-
emptiest alma, doss Dot my, ' Lei am die the death of the rigid-

edel, and let my kW awl be like kin: 

Madenesse Tepic fee Week Begteitelsg Dec. 12th. 

Tut Eastern shepherd naturally famished the sawed writers 
with many of their most suggestive images. ' On some high 
moor, across which at night the hyenas howl, when you meet 
him, steeples; farsighted, weather beaten, armed, leaning 
on his staff, and looking out over his scattered sheep, every 
one of them on his heart, you understand why the shepherd 
of Jades sprang to the front in his people's history;  why 
they gave his name to their king, and made him the symbol 
of Providence;  why Christ took him as the type of self-
sacrifice—O. A. Emit. 

We know the Good Shepherd by hie voice. ' The flocks 
mixed with each other (by the well.) and we wondered how 
each shepherd would get hi. own again. Bat after the water-
ing  and the playing  were over, the shepherds one by one went 
op different sides of the valley, and each called out his pecu-
liar call, and the sheep of each drew out of the crowd to 
their own abepberd:—G. A. Smith. ' There is a story of a 
Scotch traveller who changed clothes with a Jerasaleen shep-
herd and tried to lead the sheep;  but the sheep followed the 
shepherd's mice and not his dothes.1—Expositor's Omsk Text. 
It is partly by His voice that we know Jesus as the Good Shep-
herd. We recognise the accent of the Eternal Goodman His 
teaching cast a spell over his Ant hearers. When Jesus ended 
these words the multitude were astonished at his teaching.' 
Matt. vii. 27. Why did you Dot briers hint ' Weed the 
chief priests and Pharisees of their e Maws. ' Never man 
so spake,' was their reply. John vii 45.46. When the ranks 
of the disciples were Winced by desertion Peter said, Lord, to 
whom shall we go 7 thou hut the words of eternal life.' John 
el 68. Jesus is more than Teacher: but the sense that there 
is no alternative to Him In that respect, has often been the 
one anchor which has withstood the strain when the current 
was setting strongly towards the shoals of uncertainty. 

We know the Good Shepherd by his oars for his flock. Eze-
kiel denounces the evil shepherds who feed themselves bat do 
not feed the sheep;  who do not tend the sick or seek the loot. 
The true shepherd will forget himself in his solicitude for his 
sheep. He will specially care for the weak and helpless, and 
will count no fatigue too great in his quest for thee°. which 
has strayed. It Is In Christ'. care for the ' lost ' that many 
recognise the Good Shepherd most distinctly. In his relation-
ship to the unprivileged, the outcast, the despised, we see tins 
marks of true goodness. In his' apology for loving  the last,' 
Luke xv., He tanght men that society's castaways are not out- 
casts from the Father's heart. Here it is unmistakably true 
that more is revealed in what Jesus was and did than in what 
He said. In this respect of caring for the weak, of loving the 
unlovely, ' arn He wrought and then he taught.' 

We know the Good Shepherd by his sacrifice ' The good 
shepherd layeth down his life for the sheep.' The ' marks' 
by which we know Him are wound pried.. In the life of Bt. 
Martin of Taunt, it is said that one day when the Saint was 
praying a radiant person stood before him in his oelL He 
was robed in royal vestments, a diadem of gold and gems was 
upon his brow, shoes inlaid with gold were on his feet, and 
his fees shoos with joy. ' Martin. sold his visitor,' dost thou 
not know whom thou beholden ? I am the Christ.' Bat 
Martin neither bowed nor spoke. ' Martin, why drat thou 
doubt that thou beholden Met I am the Christ." Not eo,' re-
plied the saint,' Jesus our Lord never said that He would 
come again resplendent in purple and gold. I will Dot believe 
that I have seen any vision of Christ, except He come clothed 
upon with the form in which He suffered, and bearing  the 
marks of his cross.' Then the devil left Martin. It he even 
so that we recognize the Good Shepherd. The crown jewels 
of Christ are • circlet of thorns. He overcomes doubt and 
fear by showing his hands and his side. 

We recognise troth, compassion, sacrifice In their highest 
form in Jesus. These constitute his right to our trust and 
obedience. Such a shepherd may lead his flock through some 
gloomy ravine bat it is only to bring them to the green pas-
tors and quiet waters of the perfect life —r. H. Common. 

A Bicycle for Christmas Present. 

MAST persons will be wondering what to bay for their ens or 
daughter as a eyeful Christmas present. If it can be afford-
ed there is nothing more welcome or durable than a good 
bicycle. To-day the cycle is pert and parcel of oar everyday 
life aid is so neasesery. The Harris Cycle Co-, Ltd., of Hill 
Cross Works, Coventry, are now making a special feature of 
supplying bicycle, for this pawpaw and are quoting a very 
low price as an inducement to "erotism. A postcard sent to 
this thus leg and premised.* gray will bring beck by return 
one of the most interesting catalogues giving  full particulars. 
The Harris bicycle out be mot to any address, and arrange-
meta are made for the delnry at the hoar it is desired. Of 
all sessible presents, undoubtedly. the bicycle is amoog the 
most useful sad gratifying, and the Harris Cycle Co., Wag  
smog the most enterpriedg of cycle makers, are able to most 
the needs of all our readers. 

Driffitld 
In Kirkham a very gee addition has been made to the beau-
tiful chapel by the emotion of a oonnoodloas schoolroom. The 

=1  the doer. Rev. W. A Hammond preached in the 
took places of Thursday last, when Mr. Henry Dixon 

afternoon, and In the moles Sir Luke White, ALP., 
over as setbusiamke meeting. Addresi as were given Rave. 
W. A. Hammond and W. Cowdell. Rev. J. Teem aneounend 
that the new building had most £250, std nearly three-fourths 
of the amount had been raised. 

Academy of Science's Gratitude. 

EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA'S APPRECIATION OF 
SCIENTIFIC SKILL 

PAIN INSTANTLY CURED. 

RALF-PRICE REDUCTION FOR SUFFERERS. 
At the resent Mediral Exhibition at the Horticultural Hall, 

Westminster, was exhibited for the first time in England one 
of the greatest &dreams in medical science for many yaws, 
via., an Infallible curs for Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Bet. 
stick etc., and inetantaueous pain reliever. English physi-
cians were not slow in showing their unqualified approval of, 
and warmest Interest le, the new discovery, and the hearty 
recommendations they have extended to it is a comparatively 
short time demonstrate the great  importance  and vales which 
medical men here attach to this magnificent remedy. As it 
supplies the urgent want of a genuine benefactor —in tan, 
proves a [lista in need "—a splendid reception by the mast. 
lag public) mar be taken for granted. 

What Medical Science Achieved. 
The grateful Usoks of sufferers from Rheumatism,Goot, etc., 

and of those affected with pain are due to Dr. Schenble, Ph D. 
of Vienna, who has given to suffering humanity the benefit of 
his genius after long researches In the field of medical science. 
He bas set himself the task of utilising the most effective ale. 
menu known to medical sciatica for dissolving and expelling 
oriel amid from the system and for the Immediate relief of pals, 
in sub a manner.. to free them from their harmful qua ides, 
while yet retaining all their curative properties in a more 
pronounced degree. This new discovered element is used 

tismol." Is addition to boasting the alsors..,..,1 
that is to say, the most powerful agencies embodied in a most 
gentle and refined combination of an ointment,. Sunni p s. 
messes also vastly increased penetrating powers. so that the 
uric acid deposits In the system anew. fail to be reached by 
this highly absorbable element, whose tremendous dissolving 
powers play 	 havoc with the 
poisonous mat- 	 ter In the hu- 
man system. 	 " e a mol. Cs 

leg inamma. tion and irrita. 
equally calm. 	 tire in allay- 
ing 	

By combining lion 	
¢ 

the shaman 	r 	 In the master 
above describ. 	 ed —elements, 
the value and 	 importance of 
whioh have 	 long been 
known to the 	 'medical world 
Dr. &bauble 	 o 0 omplished 
the seemingly 	 Impanel Mound 
and for this he 	 received tie 
highest award 	Dr. SCHEMBI.E. the 	fro:nth. Acad. 
stay of Science Discoverer of the Infallible at lasses he 
further re. Core for Rheumatism, o • i • • d a 
unique roma. 	Gout, etc. nition from ti.• 
Emperor o f 	 Austria for Isle 
scientifio skill. 

All sufferers from Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatic, 
eta, may now congratztbsta themselves upon having at their 
disposal a means which will enable them to successfully corn. 
bat one of the most dreaded and refractory elements of the 
human anatomy. For Immediately . Barnet " is applied to the 
paleful perm the pain will be relieved, and repealed applica-
tion will free the system from all poisonous matter which 
causes inch complaleta as Rheumatism, Gout, etc. 

Important Data for buffers's. 
Latest researches in Medical Science have revealed seal 

established the fact that uric acid plays an important part in 
heart and brain affections through motorail. (hardening) of the 
arteries. Though no immediate  harm  in this respect can be-
fall the sufferer. every effort should nevertheless be made to 
have the uric acid 'spelled from the system as speedily as pos. 
tibia, in order to check any aggravation of the evil In time, 
and thus prevent • cbronio condition, which is reflected by 
premature old age, and evidenced by a short span of life.' le 

Gnat efforts have been made in trying  to rid the blood and 
system of the oric add poisons by administering  different kinds of 
medicines internally, but of little avail It must therefore be 
sour ,  of great satisfaction to sufferers to know that eves those 
cases which are on the most advanced end refractory stages can now 
be succesefully treated, and that Is' el consequences, and thereby 
anxiety avid slum, can be warded off and longevity attained. 

Magnificent Records of the New Discovery. 
It is common knowledge that it is exceedingly &Meta for new 

✓erifies :a gale admission to Medical Circles and Hospital', and 
tae refusal of recognition is in nearly all was justified on account 
of the quack nature of such preparations. Bet in the cam of 
" Wool," the highest distinctions awarded to the  discoverer  have 
formed the best and most desirable letters of introduction to the 
publio and the Medical Profession, who extended to it the enthu-
siastic welcome which It heartily deserve. on account of its high 
approved merits and value. 

Banta" is prescribed in all hospitals in Austria-Hungary and 
by the leading  Medical Professors and Physicians on the Continent. 

A Unique Appeal and Challenge :E3Tetts 
Is hereby mode to all sufferers to verify the remarkable statements 
Dade above, End to satisfy themselves of the magnificent curative 
properties of " flemol " by taking  advantage of the following ex- 

offer, via., 1s. lid. Tube for 7d. post free. We can 
ro:crtLolainde by the issue, as we are confident as to your verdiot. 
In order to bring a trial  supply  of this marvellous cure within 
reach of everybody, we have made arrangements for the distribu-
tion of a limited number of the le. lid tubes through the Public 
Press at the greatly reduced price of 7d. only. Those who wish 
to avail themselves of this unprecedented offer should apply at 
once, as it will be withdrawn as soon as the limited supply is ex-
hausted. 

liasnol" can be obtained in tubes at Is. I id., 2.. 9d., and 4s. 6d.
each. The 2.. 9d. tube contain. more than three, and the 411. 6d. 
tube six times the ?tomtit.. of a Is. lid. tube of " Bamol." 

(VW 41 

The 'Primitive Methodist Leader' may Full direction. or use in all ailments and emergencies are em  

be ordered through any Newsagent or elorior wspieni‘h  aleachofferthbeaddress your application, enclosing sevenpence 

' 	FlailWar Bookstalls. 	
(postal order tor gd. with penny etamp affixed), to The woo" 
manufacturing co, 538 Botolph House, Itratcheey, London, 



SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12th. 
BERMONDSEY. ST. OP.OROR'S MALL. OLD KENT 

ROAD, S.E.. Rev. Joseph E. Gilbert at 11 and 7; Conn. 
Edwards at 3.15 (P.S.A.). 

BLACKPOOL Chapel Street (facing the Central Pier). Rev. 
J. Bradbury at 10.45. and Mr. J. Ffolroyd at 6.30. Thurs-
day, 7.30 to 8.30, Quiet Hour. Visitors heartily invited. 

CALLIRDnNitAei StO4rs N. Inerner of Market Road), Mr. R. 
Stather at 11, and Rev. W. Roberts at 6.30. 

CULLERCOATS, at 10.80 and 6.30. 
CUSTOM HOUSE, Mr. H. Hills at 11, and Mr. W. Turner 

at 6.30. 
HARRINOAY, Mattison Road, Rev. J. Pickett at 11 and 6.80 
HARROGATE, Dragon Parade, Rev. W. Younger at 11 and 

6.80. 
MATI tick Matlock Batik, BO. J. Berryman Taylor, M.A., 

ei tom efid 8.80. 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, Central Church, Rea. T. Sykes 

at 10.80 and 6.80. 
NEWCASTLP-ON-VINP, Maple Street Church, Rev. 

Davenport at 10.30 and 6.30. 
SHEFFIELD, Central Mission, Cambridge Street, al 10.45 

and 6.80. 
SOUTW0ORT, Churoh Street, Rev. J. T. Barkby at 10.80 and 

6.80. 
SURREY CHAPEL. Central Mission. BLACKPRIARS 

ROAD. 4 I.! (ten minutes' walk from Ludgate Olrens), 
Rev. J. Tolefree Parr at 11 and 7. Evening's Subject : 
" Does the Bible Stand." 3.30 (Men's Own), Rev. G. 
Davies, Curate of St. Lukee. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Rev. W. Potter at 11 and 6.80. 

Connexional Evangelists' Engagements, 
MR. J. IL BATLIFFE, Hexham, December 11th to 21st. 
MISS PERRIIITT, Fleetwood, December 12th to 19th. 

Evangelists' Engagements. 
MRS IIYISON, Midsomer Norton, October 10th to December 

17th. 
MR. ANTHONY DODDS, Skipton, December 11th to 21st. 
MR. ALBER * SHARESHY, York (Victoria Bar), Deo. 

11th to 15th. 
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Services and Preachers. 

CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS. 

Organizing Secretary's 1:Ingsgsmsats. 

Sunday, December 12th. Rotherham First and Second ; 
Monday, tiecember 13th, Sheffield (United Meeting); Tues-
day, December 14th, Bromegrove; Wednerway, December 
15th, Knighton ; Thursday. December 16th, Ludlow. 

Births, Marriages, Deaths. 
'Orions of Births, Marriages. Deaths, In Memoriam Notices, Thanks 

Returned, etc , are Inserted et the following prepaid rates-80 words 
and under el.; each addition& 10 word. or lees ed. Notices. together 
with remittances, to be delivered at the I DAD/. OPTION.78 PASSIM.. 
DO/ semen. LONDON, M.O.. by Tuesday morning 

RMPORTS of Marriages, Memoirs. &a., Intended for insertion in the 
ordinary columns must be accompanied by a prepaid nodes of the 
event at the rates above specified. 

DEATHS. 
GRAY.-On Nov. 24th. at his residence. Wednosaay Market, 

Beverley after a short illness. Nathan J. Gray. the beloved hu -- 
band of Charlotte P. Gray Aged 53 years. Home, safe Home. 

NDSNW^S,H. -On Deo. 3rd. at Roarborongh. after a lone and 
Seines' affliction bravely horns, Mra Ruehworth widow of the 
late Rev. Thomas Ruehworth, aged 67 years. Interred at Soar-
borough. 

RADLSR.- Annie Elizabeth Sadler. the beloved wife of Mr. 
'Ephraim Sadler. of Harlington, died in the Lord, November 4th, 
1909. Deeply lamented. 

WaLes.- On November 5th. George Wales. late Society Steward 
at Low Fell P.M. church, Gateshead. In hie 67th year. In-
terred at Lameeby. 

WOr.DELL -41 hie residence, 22 Flawarden Avenue. Sefton 
Park. Liverpool. n Thursday. December Zed, Edward Woodhull. 
or 52 yeara a member of Liverpool First circuit and for 30 yearn 

treasurer of Prinoe'e Avenue church. " Well done thou good 
and faithful servant." 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Maystaan.-Bertie, the darling and only son of G. P. and Nellie 

Maynard, admitted to the Shepherd's fold, Deo. 7th, 1908 
tt Jestie called a little child unto Alm." 
..SHESSIAN.-In loving memory of my darling sister (T.lesiel, wife 
of Rev. J. Mennen. who named wifely Home et Dover her native 
town, December 8th. 1907. Area 55 years. Her dear son and 
brother have joined her since. How sweet to meet. 

affectionate remembrance of father end mother. 
Joshua Barneley Taylor. who died December 26th. 1695. and 
Emma Taylor, who died December 12th. 1907. Gathered Home 

THANKS RETURNED. 
MRS. PICNARDS and danehtera desire to express their thanks 

for the sympathy received in their bereavement. 
Tim eons and daughters of the late Susannah Mel, tender 

their thanks to all expressions of sympathy re iiivi d in their sad 
bereavement. 

ST. APINES-ON.THEwSEA. 

Leeds Sixth Circuit gives grand effort for the " Quest." 
Rev. G. Bioheno at Southfield, 10 30 (Also Special at 2, 

W. Lord, Esq., presiding.) 
At Silver Royd Bill, 6, Miss Amy Day. Soloist. 
Lecture, Silver Boyd Hill. Monday. 7.80; chairman, W. E. 

endear, Beg.; Rev. W. M. Kelley. Rev. A.-pickup, and numbers 
p( Leeds ministers end leaders supporting. 

Ministerial Changes and Engagements. 
--- 

The Rev. .I. W. Maier rim-mins at Ripon a second year. 
The Rev. John Richardson staves second year at West Ham. 
Rev. W. A. 'Bryant removes from Wellingborough in 1910. 
The Rev. J. F. Loveday removes from Portsmouth First in 

1910 at the close of his probation.  
Rev. Clowes G. Mileon has accepted invitation to Bowfin. 

tend Donington station for a third year, namely, 1910-1911. 
Rev. W. Bridge leaves Newport and Cowes circuit July, 

1910 
After seven veers' service at Scunthorpe Rev. W. Turner 

will remove to Hall Third in 1911. 
Rev. J. Lindley will remove from Rugby in 1911 on the 

completion of hi. fourth year. 
Rev. J. A. Wales has accepted an invitation to superintend 

the Chelmsford eironit. 
The Rev. C. Finlay bee accepted an invitation as second 

minister to Crewe Second. 
The Rev. J. Wellings removes from Bournemouth First in 

1911. 
The Rev. F. 8. Button will remove from Bournemouth First 

at the close of hie probation in Jame, 1911, 
Rev. J. Mile. Johnson leaves Mioheldever circuit in July 

next. The circuit has not yet secured a minister to succeed 
him. 

The Rev W. TI. Campbell has accepted the invitation of 
the Bishop Auckland station to remain a fourth year, 191011, 
when he will have completed his probation. 

The Rev. J. Dinnick rewires from Northwood in 1910 and 
is not yet engaged. Mr. Dinnick went to Northwood for one 
year to accommodate the General Missionary Committee. 

Scholastic and Professional. 
MR. CHARLES E C. R tuft. local preacher of the Marylebone 

cironit, has passed the London University B.A. Honnare Ex 
amination in Philosonhy. Having completed with distinction 
his Arts course at King's College, he was recently admitted 
to the rank of an Associate. Daring the last year Mr. Ralph 
has been the leader of a snooeseful Adult Bible Class at Fowell 
Street church. Notting Hill, W. 

Mtge ANNIE Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lewis, 
Dover. has passed with honours the recent examination in 
Solo Singing (Senior Division) in connection with the Trinity 
College of Music, London, 

LIVINGSTONE HALL MISSION. 

Supplies! Urgent! I 
SIR -We beg to appeal to your readers on behalf of the 

hungry and suffering poor. The eloquent and powerful plea 
of the Rev. W. Spedding in your last week's issue will inspire 
many Primitive Methodists with a passion for Social Service 
and a desire to co-operate with those who minister to the un-
fortunate. The friendless, the hungry, the sick and the des-
titute are with us here in great numbers, and great is their 
claim ripen our compassing. 

The ' Lords' may refuse supplies to the King and his 
Ministers. but we refuse to believe that loyal Primitive Meth-
odists will withhold supplies from their Lord's needy Ones. 
Gifts of money. boots or clothing will be gratefully received 
and acknowledged. 

In thankful anticipa'ion, 
Ynnett, etc., WILLIAM GLOVER. 

Livingstone Hall, South Clerk Street, 
Edinburgh. 

A Plea for Hospitality. 
was delighted, on opening my Leader to-day, to 

see my old friend, George Plummer. looking at me from one 
of its pages. I was no less glad to read A.T W.'.' sketch 
of his life and character. One reference in that sketch awak-
ened old memories. It was the reference to the hospitality of 
Mr Plummer's home. Twenty Fix rearm ago I went to reside 
in London, and found that home open to me. I was a stranger, 
and they took me in, and some of the happiest boon of my 
life were spent in the enjoyment of that hospitality of which 
your correspondent write& What the warm welcome and en 
oouragement I received there and then have meant to me I 
cannot tell. 

I am inclined to think (and it is became I wish to say this 
rather than to pay compliment. that T address Ton) that there 
is leen of this hospitality amongst us than formerly. if I am 
right, more's the pity. Such kindness and thoughtfulness, if 
shown by more of our city Prime , would save many a young 
man and -woman who, coming from the country to the town. 
are sore beset with temptations to forret the God and ohneeh 
of their youth. George Plummer and his wife-God Wee 
her !-and people such as they do more to save the tempted 
than many who make more noise in the world. 

Yours, eto , 	DODI,  JACKNON. 

Roman Catholicism. 
Sta.-Many of your readers would like to know the truth 

concerning the murder of Ferrer. May I he Permitted to 
suggest that they purchase The Martyrdom of Ferrer,' by 
Joseph McCabe, published at 6d. by Wane and Co.. 17 John-
son's Court, Fleet Street. E C. An article also appears in 
The Nineteenth Century Magazine' for November. by a friend 

of Ferrer, that should be read. The awful exposure made of 
the Roman Catholic) Church in Spain. will, I trust, rouse Priori 
fiver, to oppose the Reenmplions of Rome in this oountry. Io 
19118 titers were 2.137 obnrcbes and missions in connection  
with Roman Catholics in England and 1.181 monasteries and 
norm/ries. May Engl6nd wake up to see her danger at once. 

Bristol. 	 Yours, etc., A. A. Kipwsu. 

OLDHAM. 

Debt Extinction. 
HewstrAw Street church, Oldham First, is one of the lare 
and beet known. It is a monument of the enterprise  andm-47s  votion of those associated with its erection. The friend,,,,_ 
among the first to adopt the plan formulated by Co

ne for the celebration of the Centenary. They decided the th, fires charge on money raised ebonld he for the Central p
e,4.  They also decided that money raised for local pnrptars 

be for the renovation of the chapel and schools, and for the 
extinction of the debt on them and the circuit imees, 

Ta  
arl;m0Oplwisahs tphrolelisoedbjecattsthie2ti°130me and hreagsubieeredn;prd.stit it, decided to raise the remainder by three hazaare, the third 

of which was held Nov. 24th, 25th. and 27th. On the 24th h 
was opened by Miss Hartley, of Southport, to whom a me

al hearty reception was given Mrs. G. Adams, of Chatter r
er. sided. Her father-the Rev. W. Rowe-wan minider ,  when Renshaw Street chapel was built. On the 25th it 

opened by Mr Bunting. Mr. Bunting took a leading pars is 
the erection of the chapel forty years ago, and has had as hoe. 
oared and unbroken connection ever since. Mr. Joseph Heal. 
who was reared in our Sunday school, presided. On the 27th 
it was opened by the children, when Mrs. John Holt-, 

lion friend of Henshaw Street-received the nurses. The &social 
proceeds were £585, which sum, added to those previously 
raised, will enable us to meet all our financial liabilities and to 
say that Renshaw Street is now out of debt. 

Debt Extinction in Liverpool. 
FORTY-THREE veers ago the 'Zion ' church, Liverpool Third 
was built, and from that time to the present it has been mr.: or leer, hampered by debt. Nearly three years ago Sir W p. 
Hartley offered to give fifty per cent. on what wan mi.() for 
debt reduction in the following three years. At that lime the 
debt stood at £225. Stimulated by this generous offer the 
friends from time to time added small snma to their debt re-
daction fund, and the effort reached a snemeeful climax 144 
week when a bazaar was held, by which £150 ea. realised is 
addition to wort.ing expeneee, which, with Sir W. P. Flsolev, 
pennertion of £75, clime. off the debt. The bazaar income in. 
chided a donation of £50 from the treasurer and circuit stew. 
Red. Mr. Morrie Jones, to whose energy the sweeping away of 
the debt is mainly due. For a small church this has been a 
splendid achievement. Those taking part in the open* 
ceremonies of the bazaar were Mrs. R. Bnch.nan, Mr. FIT 
Joe.. Meeere H, Gnh.nn. W. J. Belli., 	Davie., M. Jones, 
M. F. Ionee, Revs. W. Shipley, R. W Burnett, J. W. Nemo'. 
dale. J. Burton, and W. Cooper. All the stallholders worked 
well. 

Lancaster Centenary Bazaar. 
A sum-tessera, bazaar in connection with Moor Lane chard 
was held in the Alexandra Hall. November 17th to 19th. 1.1 
the great delight of the friends Miss Hartley opened the 
bazaar on the first day, and N. W. Helms, Esq.. M.P.. ors. 
sided. On the second day the Mayoress, Mrs. R. Wilma, 
nerformed the ceremony. and Mr Cen neillor G. Wright presided. 
Friday's opening was also much aporeciated. Twentveis 
children took part and contributed 5s. each. S. Leighton, 
Hen . presided. 

The fine hall was beautifully &oersted. Over the three 
congregational stalls, Mrs Baines, Mrs. Fell, and Mee. Park-
inson preeided, and which realised respectively. £48 7e. 14, 
£52, and £26 13.. 2d. The O.E stall, £27 13.., Mr. GON 
Meweon presided; Sunday school stall, £10 2.. 8d . Mr W. 
Garth. president; toy and fancy stall in charge of Meer. J. 
Rlaekhnrn and H Clank. £3 Ala 5d ; flower stall. supplied W 
Mr. and Mrs. Gen. Dean, £2 6e. 2d.; concerts arranged by 
mr. J Feerdale, £3 12s. 3d ; other accessorimi. £4 4. 10. 
The refreshment department. nresicI-d ova. by Mrs. J W. pil-
bine,. was a speciality and realised £311 ne 9d. Enftlutot 
fee., £16 Os. 6d.; Handbook, £7; Gem. of Thonght, f5 
6d ; Donations;-Miss Hartley, £20; Mr. N W. Hul-ne, M P  P. 
05. Mr. J. (I. Well, Aehton, £5; Mr. H. L. Sterey, 43: Mr. T. 
Chirneide. £2 2s ; iMr  Cloone,11nr G Wright, E2 2.. ; Mr C trim-
Cage, £1 is ; Mr. M Fl•randring El la.; Mr. N  Wright. fl; 
Mr. S. Leighton £1; Children'. Off el-re 4.6 5e.; Mr lien"' 
Harris, a lead of cool, £7; ether feiends 1 REL. making. with 
other emelt items, approximately. £300. For Centenary pa 
j-rte the Moor Lane church and school had previously raieef 
£120, making a total of £420. 

Scholars' Scripture Examination. 
London First District. 

rimer 	Diriaime-First prick Hilda Runyan. Flfi'd 
Newington 100 marks; Second. Beatrice Groves, Forced nit" 
99 marks; Third, Clarence J. Coleman, Fenny Stratford." 
meek.. 

Lower Middle Die:elms-Find prize, Frank B. HesS. T'11' 
tenham, 92 mark.: Second, Ressie Harming, Forest Gate, 91  
marks: Third. Ewald E Bristow. Wert Ham. 88 marks 

Jairiar Dieision- First prize. Merle 0 Barker, %iron 
98 marks; Second Mary R. Townsend, Bedford t3ecood, 
marks; Third, Hilda M. Young. Boxmnor, 96 marks. 

Sheffield District. 
roper Middle Dirieiott-First 	Leonard C. Ash. J'" 

St., Sheffield Fifth. 100 mark.; Second and Third divided, R12' 
ifred M Clara, Earlwnod View. Rotherham First. 98 warki:  
Maurice Form. Welklev Sheffield Fermat. SR mark.. 

Lamer M;(1.11. Dirisio.--Piree prize. Hflaa Laces. LI"' 
Patt Road, Sheffield Seventh, 100 marks; Second. Evelyn L 
Fferialy, Parkirste. Rotherham First 03 marks; Third, Masi  
Bacon. Intake. Sheffield First. 90 marks. 

Jiati•r Divielene-Tfiret miss, Doris Parkin,  Whitehlera_ 
Moor. Chesterfield Third 100 marks; Peened.  Cyril  Perm. 
Whittinvton Moor, Chesterfield Third; 99 mark.: Thin' T1/4r.  
enoe A Hedworth, Parkgate, Rotherham First, 98 marks. 

Ellesmere Port. 

HENSHAW STREET CHURCH, 
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$tories—Humorous and Patrjetlo 

of Notttbern Primitive Methodism. 
(selected from W. M. Patterson's Popular Book' Northers Primitive Methodism.') 

joioph Spoor's Joy Is the Gaol for Christ. 

" Ir *al ilipou where Joseph dpoor and William Fulton 
use arrettel while they were holding a service in the Market 
No. AN lay were conveyed to gaol, acoompaniad by an 
sausile crowd, they were very happy, and warm Air. Spoor 
wird that they were to be sent to prison, he snouted: 'Wiry 

be 10 ow I 	slay for Owlet1 Hallelujah ! The tutor  
for lava I' 

Wondrous Revival Scone& 
victorious sinplugu was opened at Appleton Wicks by 

gr. Spout, who was so powerfully moved and controlled by 
err suolime passion to save souls that it interfered cub his 
wing and gimping. Sometime be became • so filled with the 
very as to be rendered unconscious, • falling oat forms and 
w awa, and once even failing on um tire. But is no case, how-
oar violent the Lill, nag it been known that he sustained any 
boa, dam.ge or hurt.' W hale laving breaktaat at a house, 
gpoor, at family prayer, laid nold upon the mat high.' The 
mutates Lehi upon the door and cried aloud for mercy, and Use 
„alba.,ure were attracted by the strange noires. All the vil-
lage Obednie excited, and thus who weal row toe house were 
ever. insauwed try the mighty influence. Ai coon a useenger 
was mat for Booert Waiter, wuu sated Mr. Spoor, and this 
couple cornea cu the meeting uuul 2 u'oluck, whoa it was 
tuoud that thirteen wools bed got liberty.' 

A Sailor's Query. 
'The congregation in the Crott chapel, Hartlepool, were 

largelyootuposed of ea-faring and demo-bilk, cud t. is related 
by e&-Principal Juseun that • Captain Joan ttuliner, a mem-
ber of the sumo, told the story Mat an cue outiastuu, during 
divine ammo, a rough seams u..utirturiumuusly opened toe 
compel door, and with • loud voice call.d out: • Abut e or below, 
le too mete ot tee Grouse here 7 ' ' A vase awed rue thous., 
having mooned her cargo, was ready tor sea, and as a likely 
poets to nod the mate, the sailor weal to the Croat cupid.' 

A Minister's Salary In Olden Times. 
The Rev. U. U. du.diecurute a...valet' in tlartleyoui. Tbe fol. 

lowing dime quarterly amount will tae read Willa Merest:— 
.1.. • d. 

Bro. Colin 0. McKeohnie's salary 	... 4 0 LI' 
Do. 	heat MIA cud lodgings 	... 3 11 6 
1Jo. 	Travellers 	 ... u b 4 
Do. 	Present 	 ... • ... u lU U 

£8 6 10 
Quaint Circuit Minutes. 

' In telling the story of *filthy Street chapel, West Hartle. 
pool, the Sec. J. P. Langhain lea nueertneu some elumtua• 
wig use from the old records. Ibis us shows how 0111V-
/My toe revenue of the Cactus circuit was aunineiersu 
• rat the young presober's weals De towered from =pantie 
to impel/au a weal: In 184X the quarterly meeting resolved 
wet • this auperiuteudent have the two tract room., and the 
sauna maser um two bank ones.' Quarterly nibbling' and 
image' uneoungs mused pressers and metuuere most zed. 
wry in um tuirum, man the disciplinary powers extended to 
cuertalup and associating with the 

'Mara Me That.' 
William Clemitaon, U. U. Malleconie, sod Joseph Spoor 

were the spamera at use of the missionary meetings at ad. 
Mesixti. the ooliecoion had been taste before the latter 
got up, and topper nag out been long on his feet before mussy 
was mows of the platform from all over the onapeL 

wno mat on a uhair, covered his face with has 
att.& to protect haat hum mem hen. /Ir. Clears ran 
into the pulpit and wd Loomed train the Shooter of copper, 

and gold. Mr. Spar stood his ground, crying oat, 
cleave away, my lads; u.a.• away I' Preeenuy a devalue 

roiled to me tea of Mr. ldolieunese. as at owe lard Hold of 
the cum, went to tee trout of the platform, and mid is op 
bates use swans, shouting, ' Mane UM dug I • Mr. Spar 
quasi),  faMalltOU that wits the yellow canary mine tourp-
Lit up ea to the platform, and fell at 111x. richuutuue s 1st, 
Ws Wotan blood was roared, sad he could sit DO longer.' 

A Notable Revival. 
' But it was the restarts revival which began in Mid-

dieser*.  in the summer of 1697, sad went of to. lour years, 
Munn attract ed um auentrua of the religions world in sus 
au sung ma an *rams spirit hag declared that the lame of 
(ides. West etas gone out Itiruagn all utilinelidoin. Pouts-
amid games who in the church and school, as many ea 
twenty-tour aimed. Deng at the Communion rbal at tea 
claw ut a moos, eveanig Immo& The Loveriats !Wee-
ms um Liras Letup ilessUsg at (Aka Wrest and Liouturps 
Hoed, tallied art ibeeeripUou, mreuty.tour making 11.0 food 
as the lunar sod fourteen at the WNW. Urals 	torretiag 
the power et the Lewd was go aptly that tits people wore 
slime& tined out of their Male, mud the late Mr. Lund de-
famed that to cad hover La anything has it to his ate. 
rowans wee aught out in Mau nurses Young mem, attar 
leaving use swiss, and walaiag some instance sew, would 
Neu Les, and mar= Knape to the bunt fur Laramie's& 
brousarae and 	liwasnie minas discephe of Jesus.' 

Whet tie Devil. 
What Spoor arrived in We mese, he accosted the first per-

son he met, and sled Ulm Where AS. Seise lived. ' Are you 
We tow praiser ? ' quesueoed foe man, woo laavpalled to De • 
hiesinar, mei receivers a reply an the affirmative, invited the 
maw Ovum to taa,111Matalla$ at the awns time !Let Were would 

be led a Ihe 	' n ill Were nutipeely respooded 
ilyour. • Glory ue to God, Ube place wilt Its fail '  Adel  far.

▪ 

	meat% • wary to 1.1,4 I' ore Dan took leo, and btft. 

ed, leaving the preacher to find his way to Mr. Raloe's hones. 
Tie latter, though apt to neepod, was cos of Waite teattilill 
was who MC/ to their poste in Ins ark days as well as the 
brio; and to whom Primitive Manodisi owes wore Mao 
has ever oleo acknowledged. As us tat toe house to open 
the chapel dime be ad Mr. Spoor not to bony, as mere would • 
nut be many at the servius. • I tau you the Sepal will be 
fad; (bury to Goa seated Use young entniwieet in reply, 
and the leader went tut way thinking ire presser an • ut.d 
chap.' 

aar. Spoor tucked his net under his arm, pat oa • black 
velvet o.p, wan* be need at open-air es/vices, cud, talurrat 
out his by me-beak, Marisa from the door, singing (Iowa We 
street, frequeetly kneeling to pray, stamens um pails sun 
announcing the memos. All this tae did without a soul to help 
hum. PrarenUy be came upon a number o. wee coneutar 
Leer a brewery for spurt, gertsultug, or annoyers paean-by. 
lie sang met into we middle of them, and emit down and 
prayed most earnestly. ' l'uwe's pang to us • grad sale m- 
utant at the Priurtuve Me.hudiet u‘apei,' he cried out, when 
he rows treat lisp • neer. • We are suing to mu ate devil up, 
and leave tutu neither Wok or stout, sou 1 am the accuses. 
the sale end commence a sou as 1 ammo at me ousted. luu 
are al invited; come, every cue of you.' he Ms sous away 
to um cape, with a crowd forlowsus ben. The piece was 
packed, and as be prayed and prftoued, woos men uwanoted, 
and Many were the slain of toe Lord. It ass a ileums of the 
tide io we mural and 'pelmet condition ot UM& village, ad 
the fruitage was industries' fur all ulna 

ureat Versoealides. 
In the course of the decades there nave been mamas of 

prosperity, of course, said Kendal has spirited the clews and 
we wurlu with wormy gone. '1St wham. ass to have mew 
always spoken ut as • the great revival,' began W 1646, and 
evidently maenad until le00, Use Wet utamtatstiou taking 
plum at ntaveiey. In the 11/07 ' Aliteregate *--ruusust sixty 
yarn atter wera—in the MedaJW pt Jouu Lupiou usytou, a 
prosperous tradesman in Carbee, we reatt:—• Meaner yews 
were seuctated with we late nova. Jouu attunes and Jouu 
Taylor (at coaveley), Use !otter being his muses1 outupauton 
auu tellow.apineuuts, In wood-Iiitniug. lie was ootiverted isi 
the great **maul 1649 b0, and with Bro. Taylor was swung 
the 'wet of a large number of young ins converted. Niue 
of this entered use misery. Amass the lout to yield ems 
John Atkinson.' The MILMWS OSUMI were giants. Sawed 
P. Alamo, • local preacher, coutemed the revue at which 
Atchison was ounveriso, en. it was the surging of the hymn, 
▪ Depth of mercy,' Which brought ins young wan 1..) ill aueeL 

Almond WW1 a dam at be amuse for the study ut 
grammar, eto., the hour being generally b a.m.; and Alums, 
era had no queen/man as a aloha nut an.. can put into the 
chair to ask We youths questions out of the book, was dubbed 
, the Dame a no name" of ad dame who Mose moisten 
were Janus Z. Balmer tU.M.Y.U. late of illsokpool), Dead 
Jammu who went to Alletrelia), Jona Matson, John Taylor, 
lustuoiner W dam (Ooogregatissi), Jana Lupton, and John, 
ueorge, and Jarman tall. Jobe Atansou'e ion William la 
la CM uuntstry m Anstralia, and the sonularty John Harry:nap 
Taylor, M.A., of Matloosos the soo of Jobe Taylor. 

An Usksown Pioneer. 

Romance clings to toe Women Borders as to the Eastern. 
Even bus origin of Pnmitive Metnechaut in Caries was 
orange and rummers. An egad woman reeding near Ken-
dal—i. sant not to be altogether unpaged. to get her 
aaina—wee converted to 1622 under WO ministry at Peter 
LinciLein, one or the pursers In the Wastnioretand town, and 
sue lumen a copy of um • dm ill hymn list,' isated in ins 
previous year uy Hugo Hearne, u1 thesereley, tor Use use 
of the people slat (resew. eetnomsta. to her it was 
• tresure, and one beams co cummuned with • dare to 
sae it woo her bruteirr-trulser, Jain noothulan, a hatter, at 
Unreal., and tu tell nuns of the woodertul dump of the 
• itantere; that Se eel utt one segueess day to walk zany. 
luur nuts to the border city to pion me adult In um Panda. 

bat ire board datigtuad noculun ea, and set nun oa ere of 
conuoity. he got um son-to.law, also a dusapte, to go to 
Kenai with his lunewocnan to es Whether UMW thief" 
were so, to ilbpure Into the abodes and laws of this new 
ewe, awe to bung bank a report. Woe, Jana Johnson, 
sue goeuulaw, sew and leerued he gave to ter o.der man 
os his raw& sad they were red to gee themeelvas to tau 
pepper sud to adopt their mead.. Tat woman 114 thus 
to n.or of being Use arm ?needy. Matsuda mammy to 
enter Carnes, sod the awry Ind tto told of her for a memorial. 

Joseph Jopilag—A Sake. 

' It may be truthfully aid,' mutates this where& ' that the 
W iota' uscaut Iowa us 01WOOOS 60 UM strenuous and al. 
deuyag labours of Joao!' Juplieg. Perhaps hie greatest 
triumpu es. tee conquest ut use oolooy of potten ad tint-
er. loused at the Era had of Wigton. they were a tenor, 
not may to use paid. tat Wigtou, but to all the villages for 
insay lone" awed.. After Mar couversiou their dame be 
• the quietest pert of the town, Mg muted of dnutung, 
Dictums, said conies with &wad oaths, prayers and singing 
cm hymn. were Moro in Wawa all their OVOMIL It was a real 

anaturinstion: 
God's Coors's.' 

"Wefts 1 beer ye I it God's comae here, it's time as 
wiz gonna I Lot me oat o' toe 1 ' An aimed woofs thus 
gave vent to bar feelings on December MI, 1842, wade *li-
nage Wolves was preying in Joseph deue's attars at Um Dye 
Male, klaliwlamile. WOWS was CO Itie jeartley IrOda Coil is I  

to Hall quarterly nesting, and stopped at Haltwhislle on 
his way. A crowd bad gatuered m the aforesaid kitchen 
to bear the strange evangelist, and he prayed with his same-
towed fervour, faith, and vivid realism of expression. All in 
the boon were moved, and some were ternnal. lie pleaded 
fur the Lord to oome down among them, repeating the peti-
tion several times, and crying: ' Lane, Lord, come, come, 
o-o inns, o—o--in—e I' Then, rising into a more oonfluatt 
tope, he exclaimed: • I hear we rutabagas of Hisobaria wheels! 
He's sauna he's o 	n g ' It was at this juncture 
that the woman quoted above could contain herself no longer, 
and fled from Me house Others followed her, while many 
that renamed were shaking from bead to foot. 

A Beautiful Picture of a Little Tyneside Bethel. 
A naafi", yet beautifully tender, description of • week- 

night service, fifty yaws ego, in Los old (lapel at Wialatun, 
surrounded by the glare ot toe low-roofed, one-etoned bias-
maths' shops, bee wen sent us by an able oorrespondena, bat 
only a Waco or two of it can be given:— 

• A score of voices of valets timbre, at the invitation of 
Matthew Pickering (whom the Aegels of Love sod Patience 
made their own), join in singing, • Tau Clirepnerd of lanai 
and mine,' alter which we are led to the Preience, by simple 
heart language. Jaoaey Parser prays with open eyes, Mud 
oo the rushes, and his weary voice and his wrinkles mous, 
lee prounneut as be speaks of guidance and deliverance from 
his eieloultial. William Antrauss, rem the wooing twee, 
potty and smilingly lead. or Iron our tweets as feats. 
Tien come the 'soros tones of thine !Spark, telling of 
perils inauifold, Lot In the ilarkidole of the Mina thew wee 
sub the gracious light; and how that vows rolled and swelled 
as be preyed that we might, ' like Zeobaruut said Sumbsai,' 
go • band le baud throusu liuturausl'a land' to tarter wuria 
tau higu• then It  uruke  es be told of tome who  had  gun. 
furs. Lien Brooks, whose personality was unique, and 
whose seveoly yews sal Wittily upon blur, rejuicrid we Jamie 
was the sod of um law. • tie Wm conquers. tut Bragg; ob, 
hallelujah ' he would eschew; and as tae prayed me tarring 
sunlight mad. his hair appear whiter than any tulle ft 
earth i.ould widteu It, and • the light that seer was on sea 
or land' illutumed bout the speaker and his 1014re-woe. 
shippers. Ten Tommy Wars the ginger 	took his 

 t; be whoa optimised lath  carried loin turougn sorrows 
and over dillloultses white would have ;randy aird tare borne 
souls. Slims Clark, calm and odium!, and arse lees tre-
costly beau, followed. Women were mere, wuo mute to 
seep their tryst and meet their Lord, and were out dissppent-
sd; and )Doug people were drawn and held by the etyma 
coutagion, the Wimps of Mean lingers with sine to this 
day.' 

The ' Hitherto story has been often told concerning the 
first Glebe °Lapel:— 

. A couple ot gentlemen, passing down the lane by the side 
of lit. Iluda's church, came within sawn ot the caper, wish 
was apprusnins outopleus. Ooe ot teem seamed, • * has 
building is this ' Enure his fraud had time to reply, a buy, 
who was playlnri atoms the rubbish, said, • Oh, sir, tie Ca 
Beare' Chapel. 'The Itautere' Chapel,' echoed use geaue-
wen. ' Why, how io the world have wag folk got a building 
like this I' 	If ye gab snood the other sue, ye 
quickly responded the lad. The gentlemen. following the 
advice of the youth, weal round to we outer ads of the 
building, and read this ineonpus on the wall, • hitherto Um 
Lord bath helped us." 

Boginalligs at Murton Colliery. 
As Joseph hail mils it, the beginning of the great revival 

at Alarm as a striates story. t iced with the bent ot 
a poop of men awe to sang at graingtoo left ward door 
one Sunday espies, sod maroned ag Limy rag, saying may 
would go where the Lard would lead taut. Ludy presided 
to a plaatatiou, prayed for several noun among the treee,sod 
very early on Use afteday morning they arrival at toe dour 
of Marton onapeL Taylor Banniay, the leader of the • era-
ants,' explained to Thomas Hunter--a man of power 
several geofte--aod to the alarmed people mat we Lord had 
seat them. • We've been Noon' an prayue 	 0011- 
'Wood ; 'the Lord is gamma ute de a greet ware tor use salver 
uoa iv *owls in this mg cutaway. :lease open the °appal 
door.' It got spread about the rows sad down toe pit uist, 
Ramey and his men were rapes in the cape', and many 
neeteeed thither. The ' invaders had a hop day, and too 
work spread, Mown. Femme, Drounnood, lord Mama bang 
at the LrOnt that win.er, wag nearly two minaret:it poe ms. 
wars converted. Not a few have sues home to seem, out 
many of their families ate in oar abases, and want are 
serving their Lord it America and *astride. 

Girls' Clubs. 
IF you would provide an extra attraction for the girls at the 
(inane Clue, instal a billiard Male tot Um muter eveuno. 
The gams is particularly mutates for girls, cometuing retires-
turn with gentle exercise. They will thoroughly enjoy it and 
with a little pramtee trey bemuse tio mean expels.. of Ube 
gene. the wet of the taute—wition is exceptionally moder-
ato—le soon recovered by maim a Mall sage per gains. 
IL J. Riley, Ltd., v moue Worm, Aouriuguru, mares taboo 
to tit any ease room, and as the Molar are built in altiOt pro.  
portion to the gamed moles tam game is just, as cultimit-- 
jest a fascinating. deerelarleo of ugh,' Oulu sun timers 
interested are &owned to Write for fully Illustrated catalogue, 
watch will be MU pod tree. Fumy tease of payment uao uts 
arranged so that it is not imagery to grapple the ...tau Luis 
by pay End cash down. 

Hauler Rom) church, Newcasde-on-Tyne, has suffered a 
great loss in roe deem ut Aire. Jams uolturen, eicidet daughter 
of W. B. LomgatOu, Seq. From her girlhood elle was Odiallukdi.dA with our cause, dreg at Schou Puget, ram at Mean clure sod 
litetou Sad. Ow liberally supported me tuna ut toe oscura 
and the mummer of the ounsawn, fur anion  she rdla.Yed turn 
shafts of Waterefte. Great.  reveal, Wan mauve to  her  mem-ory by the large represeeraore orupeey that attended nor swami. 
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LOCAL CHURCH NEWS 
Bernie Street 

Are. union tea party was held in the schoolroom 
at Bmailbridge, on Saturday week. There was 
a large gathering of past and present scholars, 
teachers, and friends. After tea there was a 
public meeting at which Mr. Robert Turner 
presided. W. Herbert Eamshaw read an en-
oouraging report. Addresses were delivered 
by Revs. J. A. Howarth, H. Gaunt, Messrs. 
James Crabtree, Rochdale, and W. Taylor, 
Ossett. On Sanday special services were held. 
In the morning there was a young people's 
service, and short addresses were given by Nev. 
J. A. Howarth. In the afternoon and even-
ing large congregations assembled. Old hymns 
were sung. Toe choir, largely augumented, 
gave a rendering of the anthems • Gloria in 
Excelsie(Mozart),' Jeruealem,my happy home,' 
and the Hallelujah Chorus' (Handel). Mr. 
A. J. Piling organist, Mr. F. C. Howarth con-
&iota. Preacher, Rev. J. A. Howarth. 

Blyth 
For the second year in succession the church 
at Beolington has made a splendid effort to 
reduce the debt on the property. This year's 
attempt took the form of a Gold and Crown 
night, held on Nov. 27th. After a much en-
joyed,programme by the choir the gifts were 
oolleoted and the envelopes opened. The total 
am rant realized is £38. The society is much 
cheered by this, and by the sips of a vigor-
ous spiritual life. Mr. R. Grieves, of West 
Bleekburn, presided. 

Bristol 
Ebenezer church hazier reported last week as 
having raised £8 13e. 6d. should have been 
£80 13e. 6d. 

I Guisborough 
The married women's effort for debt reduc-
tion was held on Wednesday and was well 
patronised. About 200 partook of tea and af-
terwards Mrs. Toyn presided over a crowded 
audience. A concert wee given by the mar-
ried ladies of the church and congregation. 
Financial proceeds in excess of the married 
men's effort a fortnight ago. 

Hull Second 
At Fountain Road special services to celeh-ate 
the Harvest of the Sea,' were held on Nov. 
28th. In the morning Rev. F. W. /Lap r 
preached on An Un xpected Haul.' In the 
afternoon the chapel was well filled to hear 
a service of song. Readings given by File) 
fishermen, our choir supplying the musics, 
portions. At night the building was orowden 
when Rev. W. U. Rowe preached on ' The 
Conquest of the Sea.' The afternoon colleo. 
tion was devoted to the Central Centenary 
Fund. Total proceeds £9. 

Ipswich 
An encouraging twelve days' mission has been 
held, oonduoted by Mrs. E. I. Devenieh. Some 
encouraging oases of conversion have been 
witnessed, one of an ex-oonvict of a five years' 
sentence, and a burglar who had forged his 
father's name for £5,000. On the first of this 
month a sale of work was opened by Lady 
Goddard, supported by the Revs. E. I. Deven-
ill, E. B. France. and H. Bennett. The net 
profits are to be devoted to the fund for the 
expenses of renovation and altering the church 
to an estimated cost of about £300. 

Liverpool Third 
Following the three days' bazaar at Northum-
berland Terrace, the R1004388 of which was be-
yond expectation, the chapel anniversary was 
held last Sunday, preacher Rev. Fred Jeffs. 
Our Everton Road charoh rendered a cantata 
in the afternoon under the leadership of Mr. 

W. Randals, entitled The City of Gold,' Mr. 
J. Taylor presiding. On Monday evening Mr. 
Jeffs leotnred on ' If Woman Rule,' Councillor 
Lewis (of Widnes) presiding. Mr. M. Jones 
stated that Zion'  had reduced the debt, which 
had been standing for fifty years, at the 
bazaar. Financial statement very satisfactory. 
A supper followed given by the teachers. 

Lowton 
In aid of the Centenary Central Fund, the 
young ladies connected with the Edge Green 
church recently gave a grand concert. An 
excellent programme of a varied character 
was rendered. Mrs. D. Byrom presided. Our 
young people worked right nobly. Proceeds 
£5. On behalf of the same object, a tea 
and leoture took place at Goiborne, and 
good companies assemble& The lecture, 
given by our minister, was entitled Tour and 
Jack's lad,' and was very well received. Mr. 
H. R Rigby presided, and the sum of £317e. 
4d. was raised. 

Middlesborough 
Linthorpe Road church have just held anniver-
sary services. The Revs. J. G. Brown and 
W. Swales were the special preachers. De-
spite the heavy and prolonged depression in 
trade last year's fin total was almost reached. 
A commendable feature of the anniversary is 
the bringing of gifts to the minister in the 
vestry. No fewer than 63 gifts were receiv-
ed, ranging from 6d. to £5. Total proceeds, 
156 15s. 

Pudsey and Stanningley 
Centenary mission services have been held at 
all the places in the circuit. At Roker Lane 
Mrs. Midgley, an old worker, came to assist 
the minister, and a very helpful week was 
spent. At Pudsey the minister held a week's 
services, and the Rev. W. M. Kelley continued 
a second week. Mr. Kelley commenced with 
a mass meeting on the dummy evening at 7.45, 
addressed a women's meeting on Monday after-
noon, and preached each evening during the 
week. The services were of a very high order, 
and profoundly influenced the church. At 
Stanningley the minister opened with a week's 
-ervices, and the Rev. H. Piokup, of Armley, 
continued a second week. Hers again the ser-
vices wet eseatohing, and several young people, 
,some from our beet homes, decided for Christ 
and the higher life. 

Retford 
The young men held their annual ' At Home 
December let. in connection with the forth-
(waling baz tar. The schoolroom was quite 
en fete, and, as in previous years, there was 
an ex 'client musical programme, presided over 
by Bro. G. Rule, after which there wee a 
supper. Much credit is due to the young men. 

Rotherham First 
The memorial stones of a new school-chapel 
were laid at Dalton Brook on Nov. 15th. An 
exoellent site had been given. The chapel 
will seat 200 people, and is to cost about £600. 
Eight stones were laid, four of which repre-
sented Sunday schools and societies in the 
circuit. the other four private individuals. 
Rev. R. Lush conducted the ceremony and 
was supported by Revs. J. Parlow and F. 
Morgan. Rev. J. E. Hughes, of Sheffield, 
gave an address. Tea was given by Mrs. 
Fell, of Rotherham, which was served in the 
Wesleyan schoolroom, and produced £5 2s. 
The after meeting was presided over by Conn. 
Dove, Parkgate, and addresses were given by 
Revs. J. Parlow, R. Lush, and J. E. Hughes. 
Proceeds for the day about £57. The open-
ing will take place early in the New Year. 

QUARTERLY MEETINGS. 
Shester-lc-Street 

Quarterly meeting held on December 4th at 
Birtley. Reports showed the station to be in 
a healthy condition. A number of conver-
sions have taken place at several of the 
churches during the quarter, and an increase 
of members was reported. A hearty invita-
tion was given to the Revs. J. B. Nightingale 
and J. G. Souleby for a second and third year 
respectively. Arrangements were also made 
for the holding of Centenary meetings in 
several of the churches and also for the great 
circuit demonstration. The station stewards, 
Messrs. T. Telford and T. Storey, were re-
elected and a hearty vote of thanks was ao-
corded Mr. and Mre. F. Knox for providing 
the tea for the members of the quarterly meet-
ing

d
. 
revie Second 

The quarterly meeting was held on Deo. 4th 
at Mill Street. Pleasing reports were given 
of the work done. The financial report was 
given by Alderman W. McNeil and Mr. J. 
Norman, which was very encouraging. Ar-
rangements were made for the honouring of 
the Pledge ' of the second minister next 
July. Bev. G. T. D. Pidsley was unanimously 
invited as superintendent minister for 1910.11, 
and Rev. 0. Finlay, of Thetford, as second 
minister in the place of Rev. G. Featonby. 

Crook 
Quarterly meeting held on Dec. 4th. Revs. 
Loin Robson and Pertly B. Carden received and 
accepted cordial invitations to remain a fourth 
year. The Centenary report, presented by Mr. 
S. A. Meddick, showed that over £300 had 
been paid up to date, and arrangements were 
made to secure the successful completion of 
the fund. The financial statement presented 
by the circuit steward showed an ordinary 
balance in hand of over £30. The Woleing-
ham Society was congratulated upon raising 
its Centenary allocation, £72, being the first 
society in the circuit to raise its amount. Mr. 
John Green was elected junior circuit steward, 
and the ministers-liberated to speak and 
work for the Progressive candidate, Mr. Arthur 
Henderson, in the forthcoming campaign. 
Spiritually, numerically, and financially the 
circuit flourishes. 

DarWen 
The quarterly meeting was held on Nov. 27th, 
when there was a large attendance. Centen-
ary matters were duly considered, and it was 
arranged that the quota due from the circuit 
to the central fund should be remitted after 
March meeting. The general work of the cir-
ourt continues in an encouraging condition. 
A unanimous invitation was given to Rev. L. 
Wright to remain a minister for a fourth year. 

Glastonbury 
The quarterly meeting was held at Street, 
Nov. 30th. There was a good attendance of 
officials. Arrangements were made for epecial 
services at the different societies during the 
coming quarter. The financial statement 
showed a balance in hand of £10 2s. 6d. 

Guisborough 
Quarterly meeting held Wednesday at Ling-
dale. Three young men from Skelton were 
recommended for the plan. An increase in 
membership was reported. Circuit steward's 
report showed a good balance in hand. Rec-
ord was made of the great loss sustained by 
the circuit by the sad death of Mr. D. Chil-
von, Junr., one of our promising and brilliant 
young laymen, and a letter of sympathy was 
sent to the bereaved family. Arrangements 
were made to celebrate the Centenary Self-
denial week in all the societies. 

Hemsworth Mission 
The quarterly meeting was held at Hemsworth, 
December 1st, and was well attended. The 
society reports revealed the mission to be 
prosperous and making steady headway. Two 
important building schemes, one at South Min-
ima and the other at Kinaley, were submitted 
to the meeting and approved. A bright future 
lies before this mission. Rev. J. W. Booth 
accepted a unanimous invitation for a second 
year. 

Leaks 
On Thursday last we held our circuit quarter-
ly meeting at Fold Hill. We report an increase 
of 14 members for the quarter and several so- 
cieties report an increase of income upon last 
quarter. Rev. W. Smith, F.R.A.B., leaves this 
circuit next July (1910) and seeks a smaller 
circuit (geographically) as super or !second 
preaoher. 

Northampton Third 
The quarterly mettles took place on Dec let. 
Rev. J. H. Howlett was unanimously invited 
to remain a second year, and to the joy of all he 
consented. The circuit was found to be in a 
flourishing condition, and the outlook is very 
bright. 

OtItY 
The quarterly meeting was held on Saturday 
at Ilkley, and was well attended. The vari- 
ous report'. showed the circuit to be in a fair- 
ly healthy condition. Missions have been 
held which have deepened the %Antral life of 
the churches. It was decided to hold special 
Centenary thanksgiving services at each place 
on Apnlard, 1910. Mr. Erse* Fry, of Glues- 

ley, was reoommended for the prft 
Rev. E. E. Jobling accepted l 	

, 
	----nee.11- vitation to remain s second year 	41" worded resolution, bearing ape.  the  situation, was submitted 

by Rev. J and enthusiastically endorsed b 
tha It called upon our people to aid, the 

pathy, toil, and prayer, the cause of  
and social progress. 
QuarPetenrtemanntgBhrniodntlattIBrominy nn 

let. Membership increased, especially at 0, 
pington; finances balanoed. Preliminary er.  rangements made for District Nestle'  and-Centenary matters advanced. Mr. Bee; calved a warm welcome u H.L.P, and g

ue  an instructive and effective address on ' Prae. 
er.' Profitable discussion led by V " 
Bloomfield and Hayward. 

2 held our quarter-day at Redcar, Dean, her lst, 1909. There was an unusually large  representation of officials. The report of 
bare showed an increase on the quarter. The  expenditure exceeded the income  on the quer. ter, and a decision to raise the amount of aily 
cation was carried. We recommend Mr. Cis 
as a candidate for our ministry. A new trim 
has been created at Marske. A Meter hel  
been arranged for Itedcar in Deoember, as  American evening at &him's, and a lunar  
next year at Marske. The station is eojayiae  
muoh prosperity. The Saltbarn new 'aura 
is to be ready for the opening ceremony as 
Easter Monday, and it is probable the Sunday 
school will be opened on Good Friday. 

uSa ret el rbl yy 
meeting held on Dec. 2nd. Attend.  

ance the largest for a long time, sod the 
spirit most amicable, hopeful, and enterpria. 
ing. Membership slightly improved, and the 
finances normal. Missions full of prominere 
to be held at Selby, Cliffe, and Cambleaforth, 
and negotiations are pending for others. A 
strong discussion took place on the action of 
the House of Lords, and a resolution was 
moved by Rev. C. Baldwin ' That we deeply 
deplore the action of the House of Lords to 
rejecting the Budget and thus acting lo direct 
contravention of the established Constitution, 
and trust that the Prime Minister will stand 
firm and do nothing that will tend to endanger 
the Rights of the People's House.' 

LlRF  

Cowan iviou 

F. WRIGHT, 
MUNDY & CO1 

Wines have been continn• 
• 

 
00817 before the Many for 
over 50 years. Many others 
have come and gone during that 
Period, but these Wines wog 
rearantxted tube pure unarmed 
asape Juice, and free pl

ace  
for 	

etill hold the first place 
for parity .d rellabWtylt in short. 
they are the best. 
NAN! THOUSANDS OF CHURCHES 
are now nein their min. brands. 
Small samples free of Quirts to 
Ministers and Church Oilcan. 

Full particulars on application to 

F. WRIGHT. MUNDY A 00.. 
MERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON COURT, 

LONDON, W. 

LOCAL PREICHRS' AID FUND. 

CHRISTMAS, 1909. 

THE Committee is anxious to send 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
as in former years. 

WILL YOU HELP? 
Years ago these Local Preachers were eig°6  
and active, now they are poor and aged. Mei 
made paths for us. 

DON'T FORGET! 
Subscriptions will be thankfully ackwewledird  
by ALDERMAN F. C. LINFIELD, 
urer, The Grange, South Farm Road, Wcith.  
ing, Sumac 

THOMAS J. GLADWIN, 
Szatztam 

	• 
Makers to H.M. the King. 

there are many cocoas, but 
only Rowntree's Elect has the 

OP 

Rowntree 
FLAVOUR 
Have you tried it ? 



FROCK COAT SUITS 
AND 

DRESS SUITS' 

WISHING ALL OUR CLIENTS 

THE COMPLIMENTS 

OF THE SEASON. 

SEND TO-DAY a Poet Cord 

for SAMPLES. 

PRICE LIST, 

SEIHEASUSEMIDIT 

olmes& Co. Ltd., 80 MOSLEY STREET, MANCHESTER. 
The P.M. TAILORS, 	- -‘, 
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LOCAL CHURCH NEWS 
soma' 

A Gold mid Silver tree wu held on Dec. 1st. 
es Wimbledon church, Quicks Road, presided 
new by Mr. J. G. Maloof, supported by Revs 
T. pew field and G. Davies. Toe tree, decors-
led with gifts from Moods connected with 
the circuit, wee unveiled by Mrs. Metcalf, ma-
dded by Mrs. Peatfleld and Mrs. Keoch. The 
envelopes containing the cfferings, each en-
riched with a motto, were made to yield their 
fruits to the extent of £7 1 ls 4d. fcr the bene-
fit of the Tenet funds.- Solos were rendered 
daring the beeping by Mies Nellie Smith. 

Bradford Fifth 
A very suosessful sale of work was held at 
New Hey Road on Nov. 20th, 22nd, 23rd. 
The Lord Mayor opened on the 20th; the Lady 
"Woreu receivedthe children's purees, who 
resderedureies of beautiful sere ices. Speeches 
were given by the vicar and carats of the 
parish. On the 22nd 	Welsh prodded 
and the sale was re-opened by Lily Prig/dig. 
and on the 23rd we were Lava wed with the 
help of Mr. H. B. Jooesand Mr. D. Vie!. The 
revolt, /54, is highly creditable to • small band 
of working folk. 

Chester-It-Strent 
Tbe Central cherub was visited by Messrs. 
Willis and Holland on December 1st. They 
were accompanied by Miss Cooper and Mr. 
H. Baskeyfield. In the afternoon Mr. Willie 
preached sad solos were rendered by Mr. 
Holland. In the evening an organ recital was 
given by Mr. Bubo Sold and mica rendered 
by Miss Cooper and Mr. Holland. The organ 
recital sod singing of the other two artistes 
made a great impression on the audience. 
Mr. J. Dixon presided and a short address 
was given by Mr. Willis. 

Oalasboro' 
An Amencan evening at Trinity Street real-
ised £106. The effort was on behalf of the 
new church on Ropery Road. Councillor 
Whitton presided and Miss Rhoda Smithson 
opened the envelopes. Donations ranged from 
Is. to £3. Money had been raised in a great 
variety of ways. Coundller Scott's class sang 
old Primitive ,Methodist tunes and hymn@ at 
intervals. 

Hastings 
A Japanese bazaar has recently been held in 
New/gate-Bd. church. On the lint day Dr. R. 
E. Threadgale resided. Others present includ-
ed Revs. T. A. Fairweather and J. Metcalf, and 
Coen. A. Blackman. The opening ceremony 

was performed by tee little girls attired In Jap-
anese costames. Oa the emceed day the su-
perintendent minister presided and the bazaar 
was declared open by A. D. Snow. Rig J.P. 
The proceeds for debt redaction, 15U. 

Nouohtoo-lo.SprIOR 
Tee quarterly ineetiog of this station was held 
Nov. 27th, and was largely attended. A alight 
focuses is MOstbryablp was reported, and a 
balances to the good on the current quarter of 
£4 13a. It was decided to hold • Centenary 
bazaar In March. It was decided to hold • 
convention on January 15th, to be addressed 
by Rev. 8 Palmer and Mr. W. M. Patterson, 
with Mr. R. R. Dukes as chairman. 

A bazaar was held on Nov. 20th and 22od. 
The opening ceremony was performed on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. by Mn. Grieves, supported 
by all the Nonconformist ministers of the 
town. The Rev. Jos. Tweddle, a former min-
ister, presided. After a statement by the sec-
retary, MN. Grieves was called upon to open 
the homer, and did so in a very appropriate 
address. Oa Monda7 the bazaar was opened 
at 5 p m. by ohildreo to Japanese costume, and 
presided over by Rev. T. J. Watson. The 
object of the effort was threefold:—a.  Inatal- 
Ifug of the deotrio light; b. Improved seating 
of the schoolroom; 0. Renovation of the en-
tire premises. Net rerult, £200. 

Kcighhey 
feast &medal • reunion of old scholars and 
teachers was held at Worth village. A large 
number of invitations had been sent out, and 
it was a pleasant sight tome the hearty greet-
ings of friends who had not met each other 
for years. After tea a concert was given by 
• number of the old 'cholera. Mr. B. Ber-
ridge, who was superintendent of the school 
for many year., presided, and indulged in 
many reminiscences of the early &ye. Ad. 
chutes were also given by Mr. J. 11. Farrar 
and Mrs. 8. Johnson. Doriog the evening • 
Diploma of Honour was presented by Rev. J. 
Dodd to Mr. T. Baxter, who has been °Decoct-
sd with the Elooday school for 34 years. In 
addition Mr. Baxter was presented with a 
large framed photograph of himself. On 
Sudsy the special services were cootineed. 
Mr. W. Sundt preached In the afternoon, 
and In the evening the choir rendered a ur-
eic* of song. 

Kelsalt 
The annual missionary mestiogs have recent-
ly been bold at Keleale, Orford, Snodlshall, 
mad Snipe. The deputation wee Rey. J. Su-
per, of St Nods, whose services were great-
ly enjoyed. We were glad that Mrs. Savage, 

seer., was &blot° collect for the African Fund 
as usual, notwithstanding bee fears on so-
wont of age. She was able to get to the 
meeting and reoeive congratulations on hay-
ing raised £2 13e. 7d , 4e. 7d. above any of 
her many previous off erti. The total income 
was 	in advance of last year. 

Knowrhaeod 
On Use. 6th our musical festival was held. Io 
the morning Rev. A. E. Reseley preached a 
emote es "rh. Place sod Power of S log.' 
In the afternoon and evening as augmented 
thole gave a splendid rendering of Handel'. 
Messiah. The Knowiwood church is gaining 
load distinction as a musical centre and for 
its religious activities. Result £14. 

Peterborough Second 
Evangelistic earvicae were conducted at Wood-
stooge church by Professor R. W. Brown, Nov. 
14th to 25th. At the close of each me etiog 
the Professor received many inquiries from 
those who were anxious about spiritual things. 
He has manifested • special intend in the 
welfare of the young. ar.d quite a number of 
youths and maidens have °eddied to become 
Christians. On Tburedat last the earviose 
were concluded with a ' Faith Tea,' followed 
by a lecture by the inissiooer entitled, • The 
Importance of Net in the Treatment of Di-
orama.' Great merestwas manifested in this 
subject, aul many inquiries were made for 
further infer:11.am% 

St. Alberni 
On the 25.h laid. £2 were reined at a tea and 
social promoted by Sister Webster towards the 
Ladles' ti-weog Meeting effort on behalf of the 
forthcoming bazaar in February next. 'Max. 
em's Matrimonial Mart' was reedited by eay. 
oral friends. together with Mr. and Mina 
Mitchell, of Luton. 

Stanley 
South Moor church has jest installed a new 
organ which was opened by Councillor J. 
Green on November 27th. The opening ser-
mon followed by Bev. B. Denalsoo. After 
tea a grand recital was given by Mr. Nelson 
and party. On Sudsy sermons were preach-
ed by Mr. Henderson, of Chester-le-Street, and 
the Wesleyan Choir, of West Stanley, pee a 
uncoil In the afternoon, Mr. Pearsoo organist, 
Mr. W. Laws leader. Theorem has been built 
by Mr. Nelson, of Durham. 

Talks 
Coder the samples@ of the circuit Sandal 
School Committee a most successful C E. 
Rally was held at Butt Laos on Nov. 27th. 
The Rally was under the presidency of Mr. 
Jolla Beowlok, of Langton. Addressee were 

delivered by Revs. G. H. Birch, of Han-
ley, and L. Hancock, of Longion. The Roil Call 
was coneluoted by Rev. W. Polley. A grat-
e:loos iofluence pervaded the meeting. Great 
praise is dee to the eecretay, Rev. F. H. Ed-
ward*, for the organization of the Rally. 

Thetford 
We have had a mission conducted by Mr. 
Frank Penfolri, assisted by Miss Lottie Pen-
fold and Mho Horner (midrib). Toe mission 
has been groat succon. We have had the joy 
of seeing many brought to the Lord. Tres 
congregations have been good and we are ex-
pecting yet greater things. 

Thornier 
The quarterly meeting was held at Wheatley 
Bill on Saturday, November 27th. The Rev. 
W. Galley presided. There was a large attend-
ance of members. The financial report showed 
a balance of 12 16e. on the quarter's working. 
An increase of membership for the circuit was 
reported. The Bev. (Geo. Armstrong visits the 
circuit in the interests of the Centenary fond 
on December 7th. Arrangements were made 
for a circuit bazaar to be held at Easter. 

PEACH'S XMAS CATALOGUE 
FRI DIU GIFTS, MINTY ARO ATTIACTID. 

Illustrates as assortment of eindee artistes. 
Lase Daalaerelt. eft, Lase Seams. Vapestry 
Onahleas. Gains wits sans Panes. Sea. 
'pre. s, Deal • slrotaered Chtrtataa Cake 
Daseets, Silver Stair Stub's Does Somas, 

and ether Caney (foods. 

$C ND urn IITHL CA Tit LO CIU C NOW. WA tr.. 
mama. roams & SONS 

(Dept.1011).TH• LOOMS. NOTTIMO WAX. 

PRIMITIVE METHODIST 830IA1. SERVICE UNION. 
MANCIIESTIR DISTRICT CerSTRII. 

N 	December 10th, a Conference 
O .all 'D. V.) be bold Is the Looter* Hall of Hie awe.. ed.olt Church. Maaelbeeler, whs. se Addtose 
will be emu oti .11o. lel becelco." by er..r. treys. 
e ast. Itoorete.7 of the .4 en School.. SAL'., of Han• 
eho.her. Chair to be takes at SE p s, by Bay. P. 
bloPers- the Atonal Hoollee of me &Km con. 
. 10 be teed el tee steep el the Coatereaes. 

LOUR Christmas Blouse I I " Sponeella,' 
A: wars sett Winter fabric. drapes eon sub. op 
porfecUy. Wears solL Colours feet. Waal eltrIslt. 
nascence eesroma Sodom noes b.elr maims 
FR1E. Harrows, I Ler., tested. 

TABLECLOTHS as Christmas presents I 
.A. hob Liam, pee est mew lathe Sabah. eep. 

see teatun, orb eereee &sips opal. berSeeli.lee 
'game, 111. Paetscla.d. Patterns FM. Write 
literres".. I Lane, 

CHRISTMAS -~EASON. 
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3KMILM. 
'BARGAINS INS  

PIANOS 
ORGANS 

Ideal in Tone, 
Construction and Durability. 

Pr Write for my 64—page 

CATALOGUE TO-DAY. 
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tierk3416F.Atilik, • 

I undertake to deliver this beautiful "BELL" 
AMERICAN ORGAN, Carriage Paid to your door, 
for .213 10. 0. Cash, or you may purchase it 

for 10/- monthly. Total Cost, ete 10. 0. 
Warranted 6 years. 

There should be no hesitation about placing your order with a bona.fide 

Primitive Methodist of life-long standing, when you can obtain a Pianoforte 
ike this, with every recent improvement, including tested Iron Frame and 

Check Action for 4d. per day-10/– per month. Moreover, the total 
cost is pounds less than other firms are supplying a similar piano at. 

I warrant the Piano for 10 years, tune it free for 12 months, and pay 
carriage to your door. 

I undertake to exchange, free of cost to you, any time 
within six months from date of purchase, should it prow' 

unsatisfactory. 

The total cost of the Pianoforte is 22 Guineas, and (deliver upon 
receipt of First Instalment of 10/– 

If you can pay CASH I will accept £19 0. 0. If the Instalments are 
increased to a larger amount, I will allow a fair discount off even dcd 

payment price. 
1.44.4.4..4.4.•• • 

 

 

POULTON'S PIANOS, by Kaps, Hopkinson, Collard, etc., are the acme of perfection. 
Wholesale Prices, Easy Terms. 

Sir SPECIAL BARGAIN LIST FREE ON APPLICATION. 

Show Rooms ,Factory: Great Bridge, West Bromwich 
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